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CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE LAST LOO0K.

ILL around us the great unbroken circle
of the sea, overhead the paler color

of the morning sky, and this litge floating
Palace Of 4500 tons crashingr its way through
the rolling waves of a hcavy ground-swell--
that w'as wvhat wve found wvhen wve stepped on
to the white and sun-lit deck.

' What cheer, Madame Columbus? And
howv goes the log?' cried the lieutenant,
rnaking his appearance at the top of the
conipanion-way.

Madame Columbus had been up betimes
-in order to make sure of lier bath-and
was now engaged in private conversation
with Lady Sylvia.

1 We are a point wcst by north of Ben
Nevis,' she answcered, promptly, 'but the
Irish coast is flot yct in sight'

The latter haif of bier statment wvas truc,
anyhow ; there wvas not even the faint cloud
of an island visible ahl round the dark blue
horizon. And so we set out on our niarch
Up and down the deck, which hadl been
strictly enjoincd upon us by our admirali-.

chief, but wvhich was occasionally interfered
with by a lurch that sent this or that couple
fiying toward the hand-rail. And we were
aIl full of our nev experiences; of the
strange sensation of plunging through, the
night at thîs terrible speed, of the remark-
able case withi which articles could be taken
out of portmanteaus, and of the absolute im-
possibility of getting them put in again so
as to secure somnething like order in our rc-
speztive cabins. It wvas abrilliant mornin,
ivith a fresh and delightful breeze; but so
blue was the sky, and so blue was the sea,
that the eycs, bccoming accustomcid to this
intense blue, saw every thing on board the
slip as of a glowing brovn, or red, while the
human faces wc looked at in passing, were
simply a blaze of crimson. Then we ivent
beloiv to breakfast, and institutcd a sort of
formai acquaintance with tyvo or tbrce folks
who had been, the prevîQus evening at dia.
ner, absolute strangers »to us.

Thiat forenoon, as we sat on deck with
our books, which wcre scIdom looked at, we
could flot undcrstaud why Queca T-
wvas s0 ficrcely opposed to, our going ashore
at Qucenstown for an hour or two. As
thc pale line of coast nowv vinibIe on the
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horizon came nearer and more near, she
seemed to regard both Ireland and the Irish
ivith great disfavor, though we ktîIev very
wvell that ordinarily she hiad a quite remark-
able affection for both.

' %Vhat is Queenstovn ?' said she. 1 A
squalid littie place, filled with beggars and
trades-people that prey on the ig-.ance of
Americans. They give you baskets of fruit
viith brown paper filling up haif. They
charge you-'

' Why, you have neyer been there ini your
lufe!' exclairned our Bell, with staring eyes.

' But 1 knoNv, ail the saine!l' ivas the re-
tort. ' Haven't Americans told me again
and again of their first experiences of Irish
hospitality ? And wvhat is the use of being
at ai that trouble of going ashore to look
at a miserable little tovn ?'

'Madame,' said the lieutenant, with a Ioud
laugli, II do think you are afraid vie ivili
not come back if vie once are on the land.
Do you think vie wiii run away ? And the
company-will they give us back our pas-
sage-money ?'

She relapsed into a proud and indignant
silence; vie kneiv not hovi Queenstown had
managed so grievousiy to offend lier.

And nov vie drevi near the point at which
vie viere to bid a real fareweli to our native
land; and as we slowly glided into the
broad, bright bay, Queenstowvn gave uis au
Irish vielcome of laughter shining through
tears, of sunlight strugglîng through fleecy
clouds of rain, and lighting up the beautiful
green shores. There vas a beautiful green,
too, in the water of the bay, which ivas rip-
pied over by a ightw~esterly breeze. WTelI,
vie remained on board, after ail. We ivere
informed by our admiral-in-chief that nov,
-when the ship vas alimost empty, and cer-
tainly still, was an excellent opportunity for
setting our cabins to rights, and putting
away every thing vie shouid not require on
the voyage. Wlha4was thiere to see by re.
maining, on deck~ A quiet bay, a green
shore, and somne w ~houses-that was ahl.
Those of us viho rél5lled, and insisted on
remaining on deck, she treated with sulent
scorn. She ivas successful, at least, in car-
xying Lady Sylvia with hier below.

And yet it must be confessed, that we
viere ail of us glad to get away from, Queens-
town. WVe wished to feel that ve hiad really
started. Wasting time in ivaiting for mails is
flot an exciting occupation, at Quecnstown

or eIseivhiere. When, therefore, the tender
,came out from the shore, and discharged
her human and other cargo, and wihen the
order wVa5 given to let go the gangivay, vie
were glad enoughi-all of us, perhaps, ex-
cept one; for wvhat meant that slight excla-
niation, and the inadvertent step forvard,
as this hast nieans of communication vas
ivithdravn ? But thiere ivas a friendly hand
on lier arm. The chiid looked on in mute
despair as the great vessel began to move
throrgh the water. There wvas a good deal
of cheering as vie now;i and finally, set out
on our voyage ; she did not seemn to hear it.

And noiv ve were out on the Atlantic,
the land gradualhy receding from. siglit, the
great ship forging ahead at full speed through
the rushing waves, the golden giory of the
afternoon shining on lier taîl masts. They
ivere gettiný out some sail, too ; and a-s the
string of men w'ere hauling up the heavy gaif
of the mizzen try-sail, one tall fellowv, the
leader of the choir, %vas singing so that al
could hiear,

Oh, it's Union Square as I chanced for to pass,
Yo, heave, ho 1

Oh, it's there I met a bonnie Young Jass:

wvhile the idiotic refrain,
' Give a man time to roll a mnan down,'

sounded mnusicalhy enougli with its accom-
paniment of flapping canvas and rushing
viaves. And there were rope-quoits got
out, too, and the more energetic shovel-
board; vihile those viho scomed such vain
deliglhts were briskly promenading the deck
with an eye to dinner. And then, at din-
ner, the sudden cry that made every one
-start up from. the table and crowd round the
nearest port-hohe to look out on that extra-
ordinary sunset-the sea a plain of dark
and rîch purpie, ahmost hard in its outhine
against the sky; the sky a pure, dazzling
breadth of green-a sort of olive green, but
50 dazzling and clear that it burned itself
into the memory, and viii forever remain
there-vith a few lines of stili more lambent
gohd barred across the viest. That fire of
cohor had blinded ail eyes. When ive re-
turned to our se-ts vie could scarcely see
each other.

a' vata beautiful night vie shall have 1'
said Lady Sylvia, viho vias doing bier best
to be very brave and cheerful-because, you
see, it vas our common duty, she considered,
to cheer up the spirits of the young mother
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who hiad ieft hier two chiidren behind her
-C and v.-iat a pity it is, my dear Mrs. Von
Rosen, that you did flot hring your guitar
with you! Haif of the charrn of the voy-
age ivili be lost. And you knowv it will be
moonlight to-night-you might have surig
to us.'

II arn like Mrs. S-'s littie girl,' said
our Bell, ' whoîn they used to bother so be-
fore visitors. Shie said, one day, in the most
pathetic voice, III wishi I didn't knowv no
songs ; and then I shouidn't have to sing
none.» But the guitar has been put awvay
for a long, tirne now. That belonged to the
days of romance. Do you knowany Scotch
songs, Lady Sylvia? 1 have gone rnad
about thern lately.'

'1 believe it was once remarked of you,
Bell,' says; one of us, ' tiiat your heart is
like a xnagnetized needie, always turning to-
ward the north. But wvhat we want to
knowv is where you are going to stop. Cumn-
berland ballads used to be enough for you;
then you got to the Borders ; th.en to the
Lowlands ; and1 now you are doubtless
among the clans Does any body know if
there are stirringr tunes in Iceiand, or any
Vo/ksliedcr to be picked up about the north
pole? Nevertheiess, wew~illtakewhat you
like to give us. We wiil pardon the absence
of the guitar. XVhen the moon cornes out,
we ivili take up the rugs on deck, and get
into a nice shadowvy corner, and-and what
is that about 'IAbove-below-all's weil ?"'

'XVe are indeed welt off,>' says our grave
xnonitress, ' that -we have'-nothing to think
about but mnoonlight and singing. What I
arn thankful for is that the clear night xviiI
lessen the chances of our running down any
unfortunate srnaii vessel. Ah ! you don't
know, Lady Sylvia, how often that happens
-and nobodyever hears; of it. A hugeship
likze this wouid sirnply cut down one of
these smnaller vesseis to the -tvater's edge
and go cl'an over her. And of course the
greatest danger of our doing so is near land.
Think of the poor men, afrer being months
at sea, perhaps, and within a day or so of
meeting, their -%vives and farnilies again, find-
ing this huge nionster crashing down on
them! I tremnble when I hear people speak
of the vessels anchored on the Newfound-
land Banks, and the fogs there, and the
great steamers going on through the night
A collision *is nothing to us-I suppose we
should scarcely feel any shock at all-but

it is certain death to the unhappy wvretches
wvho are out there at the fishing. XVeII, it is
part of the risk of their cailing. They have
to support their familles sornehow ; and I
suppose their wives know eacli time they
leave the land that they may neyer he heard
of again. 1 wonder wvhether these poor
meti ever think f.1at they are hardiy used
ini life. No doubt they wouid prefer to be-
long to a fine club ; and their wives would
like to drive about in carniages. Buit I sup-
pose they have their conpensations. The
home-coming rnust be pleasent enough.>

' But do we go right on through a fog,
ail the sanie?' asked our Bell, in sol>e alarm.

'At a reduced speed, ce-rtainly ; and peo-
pie say that the booming of the fog-horn at
night is one of the most horrid sounds in
the world.'

You neyer thought of that danger, Lady
Sylvia,' said Bell, with a smile, ' wlen your
-when Mr. Balfour and you used to, speak
of going- round the world in a steam-yacht.
By-the-wvay, I suppose that stearn-yacht that
came out îvithi us has got back to Queens-
towvn by this tirne.

Queen T-glanced quickly and ner-
vously at lier.

1 1 hope so,' said Lady Sylvia. ' It was
very fritndly of the people to, escort us a
bit on our wvay. I suppose they k-new sorne
one on board. But I did flot see any one
waving a good-by to thern when they left.'

'O)h,' said Queen T-, carelessiy, II
have no doubt they only came out for a run.'

Whien wve wvent on deck wve found the last
giow of the twilighit fading out of the north-
western skies. We were ail alone on the
moving iorid of waters, the huge metallic-
hued waves breaking over in masses of white
foani that were cleaniy visible in the semi-
darkness. But by this time we had grown
s0 accustomed to the monotonous sound
of the rushing wvaves that it ivas alrnost the
equivaient of silence ; so that any other
sound-the striking of the bells every haif
hour in the steering..room, for example, and
the repetition by the nman at the iook-out-
was startiingly clean and distinct. We got
our chairs brought together, and the shawvls
spread out, and formed a littie group by
ourselves, whose talking, if we were so in-
clined, couid flot weIl be overheard. But
there was flot niuch talking, somehoiw. Per-
haps that mionotonous rushing of the water
had a drowsy effect. Perhaps we were try-

21S
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ing to find out the narnes of the pale, clear
stars overhead, far beyond the tail masts
that kept swaying this wvay and that as the
vessel rose and fell on the long waves. Or
were we wondering ivhether the man at the
look-out, whose formi was duskilv visible
against the clear, dark sky, could make out
sonie srnail and distant speck-sorne faint
glimmer of a liglit, perhaps-to tell us that
wve were flot quite alone in this awful worid
of waters ?

Then the stars grewv paler; for a new
giory began to fill the lambent skies, and
the white deck began to show black shadows
that rnaved on the silvery surface as the
sbip rose to, the waves.

' Do you reniember that nioonlight iiight
at Grasmere ?> says Queen T- to bier
friend. 'And won't you sing us " The
Flowvers of the Forest? "'

It was quite another song that she sang
-na low voice that rningled curiously -%ith

the monotonous, melancholy rushi of the
%vaves. It was about the bonny young
F1lara wlio 'sat sighing bier lane, the dew
on bier plaid an' the tear in lier e'e.' Why
should shie have picked out this baliad of
evil ornen for our very first night on the
.Atlantic ?
'She looked at a boat wi' the breezes that swung

Away on the wave like a bird o' the main;
.An' aye as it lessened she sighied and she sunq,,'"Farewell ta the lad 1 shalh ne'er seeL'again.

Perhaps lier conscience srnote bier. Per-
haps she thought it was hardly fair ta sug
gest to this poor young thing, who was
thrown, on aur care that the cruel p.arting
she had just undergone was a final one. At
ail events, as she began to sing this otlier
song, it seerned to sorne of us that she wvas
taking a ciear ieap across a long, interval of
time, and imagining herself sorneliw as
ziready returning ta English shores. For
she sang-

'Rest, ye wvild storms, in the caves of your slumbers!
Howv your dread howling a lover alarms !

Wauken, ye breezes, row gently, ye bil1owvs,
And waft mny dear laddie ance mair ta my arms!1

But oh! if he's faitliless, and xninds na his Nannie,
Flow stili between us, thou wide roaring main!1

May 1 neyer see it, may 1 neyer trow it,
But, dying, believe that my Willie's xny ain!'

Perhaps it was only aur idie fancy, an this
beautiful and pensive niglit, that coupled
IBeil's selections with the fortunes af aur
guest; but ail the sarne, one af us-wha is

always tenderly thouglitful in such srnall
matters-suddenly called out,

' Corne, Bell, we shall have no more sad
songs. Who wvas it that used ta sing ' The
Braes o' Mar' 1 ith a flushed face as if ail
the clans frorn John O'Groat's ta Airlie were
niarshalling under hier leadership ?'

Bell is an obiiging person. She sang
that sang, and many anather; and there
was an atternpt at a rnodest duet or tva ;
ivhile the ceaseless roar of the waves went
on, and wve watcbed the rnoonlighit quiver
and glearn on the hurrying wvaiers.

' Oh, rny dear,' says Queen T-, putting
bier band on the head of lier aid friend and
companion, wha ivas nestled. at bier feet,
' this is flot at ail like crossing the Channel,
is it?'

' Nat rnuçh,' says Bell. 'I1 arn already
convinced that my ancestors were Viking:;.'

Nor wvas it at ail like crobsing the Channel
wlien we ivent beiow for the night-passing
the great ruddy saloon, %vith its golden
iarnps and hushied repose-and souglit out
the privacy of aur quiec and neat littie
cabins. But here an act of retributive
justice bad to be administered. There
were twvc people standing alone in one of
these cabins, arnid a wîld confusion of
slippers, dressing bags, and clothes-brushes.
Says the one ta the other, sterniy,

' What did you mean by that suspi-
ciaus glance when the stearn-yacht was
mentionedP

'What stearn-yacht?'1 says she innocently;
but in the dusky liglit of the lamp lier face
is seen ta flush.

'You knowv very weli.'
Here lier fingers become somewhat ner-

vous; and a piteous and guilty look cornes
into the eyes.

' Do you mean ta deny that Balfour was
in that boat, tiiat you knew lie was ta, be in
it, and that you dared ta keep the know-
ledge frorn bis wife?'

'And if lie wvas,' says she, with lier lips
beginning ta quiver, 'liaw couid I tell hier?
It would liave driven the poor tliing mad
with pain. Howv couid I tell lier?'

II believe yau bave a heart as bard as
tlie nether milîstone.'

And perliaps she liad; but it was certainly
not lier own sorrows tliat were making tlie
tears run down bier face, as she pre-
tended ta be busy over a portrnanteau.
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CRAPTER XXIX.

MID-ATLANT[C.

T HOSE glad days !-each one a new
ivonder as our tremendous speed drove

us into successive and totally different worids
of lighit and color. The iveather prophets
were ail at fault. Each morning ivas a sur-
prise. There rnight have been, for example,
a plunging and roariing during the nighit, that
told us there was a bit of sea on ; but who
could have imagined beforehand the brul-
liant and magnificent beauty of this westerly
gale-the sea rolling along in mountainous
waves, the îvild masses of spray springing
high into the air frorn the bows of the ship,
the rapid rainbows fornîed by the sunlight
striking on those towering clouds, whien a
rattie as of musketry fire as they fell
on the sun-lit and streaniing decks ? And if
there ivere two obstinate young creatures
,who would flot at ail consent to stand in
the huddled companion-way-if tbey would
insist on having their morning march up
and down the plunging decks, with the sait-
water running dowvn their reddened faces-
had they flot their reward ? They ivere the
disctoverers of t' e F -U that ive ivere running
a race. Wbat were those black objects that
leapcd clear into the sunlight, and ivent
head-foremost again into the rushing waves ?
One after the other the rnerry doiphins
sprung into the air and vanished again, and
wve -%vere grateful to tbemn for this fniendly
escort. They wvere sociable feilows, those
doiphins-not like the îvhales, îvhich gen-
erally kept away somewvhere near the hori-
zon, where they could only be made out by
the recurrent jet of white foami.

And then, again, it mighit have been the
very next morning that we found the wvorld
of water and sky grown still and dreamlike,
pervaded by a mystic cahn. The sea, like
vast folds of silk, duli, smooth, and lustre-
less, a waste of tender and delicate grays,
broken only by the faintest shadows where
the liv waves rolied ; the sky lightly cloud-
ed over and also gray, îvith lines of yellow-
ish liglit that grew narro'ver and narrowver
as they neared the horizon ; and here the
only bit of color in the vague and shadowy
picture-a sharp, boid, clear line of bine al
round the edge of the wonld, where the pale
sea and the pale sky met.

And so- we went on day aCter day, and

the belis toiled the half hours, and the gong
sounded for meals, and the monotonous
chorus of the sailors-

'So, now farewell,
My bannie young girl,

For I'm bound for thie Rio Gran"-

told us of tthe holy-stoning of the decks
There ivas rather more card-playing than
reading; there was a good deal of perfunc-
tory walking; sometimes there ivas a son-
or two in the long saloon of an evening.
And by tlîis time, too, people ha7d got to
knowv each other, and each other's names
and circurnstances, in a most surprising
manner. The formnaI 'Good-morningt' of
the first day or two had developed into,
'And howv are you this morning, M.-?'
The snialiest civility wvas suficient wvarranty
for the opening of an acquaintaiîceship.
Ladies freely took any proffered arrm for
that inevitabie promenade before dinner-
ail except one, and sbe the niost renîarked
of all. \Vhat wvas it, then, that seerned to
surrotind lier, that seemed to keep bier
apart ? A certain look in hier face ?-she
was flot a widowv. Rer manner?-she ivas
aimost anxionsly courteous to every one
around her. Ail sorts and conditions of
men were eager to bring ber chair, or pick
up her dropped book, or bid other passen-
gens stand aside to let ber pass through. the
companion-wvay; and ail the eider ivomen-
to j udge by their looks-seerned, to bless
ber in their liearts for her sweet face, and
al the young women appeared to be con-
siderably in terested in bier various costum es;
but sornehow she miade no familiar ac-
quaintances. They might challenge our
briglit-faced Bell to make up a side of nope-
quoits ; and that brave lass, though she sel-
dom landed more than two out of the dozen
of quoits on the peg, would set to work with
a ivill, bier eyes bluer than even with the
blue liit îroin the sea, the sunlight touchi-
ing the constant gladness of lier face. But
when our beautiful, pale, sad guest came
near to look on, they only moderated their
wild laugliter somewbat. They did not
challenge ber. It ivas flot she wborn tbey
expected to pencit down the score on the
wvhite paint of the ventilation shaft. But
there ivas flot one of these brisk and active
ccmnîerciai gentlemen <wbo were the most
expert performers) who wvould flot instantiy
stop the game in order to, dart away and get
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a chair for lier; that modest smile of thanks
wvas suficient rewvard.

There was a young lady wvho sat near us
at dinner, a very pretty young lady, Whbo liad
corne ail the way from San Irmncisco, and
wvas returning homp, after a lengthened stay
in Europe. It was quite evident that shie
and ber friends must have staid sorne tinie
in Geneva, and that they had succurnbed to
the temptations of the place. She seerned
to be greatly struck by Lady Sylvia's ap-
pearance, and for the first day or two paid
more attention to lier thaàn to her i.2eals.
Now on the third day, imagine our astonish-
ment-for sniall things becorne great on
board ship-on find1ing the pretty young
San Franciscan corne in to breakfast with-
out a scrap of jewelry either: round her neck
or on lier hands. She had even discarded
the forefinger ring-an opal surrounded
wvith diarnonds-vhich were unaîiimously
declared to be beautiful. Moreover she
neyer wore any jewelry during the rest of
that voyage. Why ivas this? Wearing
jewvelry, even Genevan jewelry, is a 'îarmn-
less foible. Is there any mnagnetismi radia-
ting frorn a buman being that is capable of
destroying bracelets and finger-rings, or at
least of rendering them invisible? These
a-re the mysteries of life.

But indeed wve had more serious matters
to think about, for wve had with us a stern
monitress, Who did flot fail to rernind us
that existence, even on board a transatlantic
steamer, iý flot ail composed of dry chamn-
pagne and rope-quoits. She had made the
acquaintance of the purser, and from hlm
she had obtained particulars regarding some
of the emigrants on board. The piteous
tales she told us may have received a touch
]iere and there from an imagination neyer
ofithe dullest, but they sounded real enougli,
and it wvas very clear that they wvent riglit
to Lady Sylvia's heart. Was it flot pàossi-
ble, she anxiously asked, to do sornething
for this poor man ivho was dying of con-
sumption, and Whio, conscious of lis doom,
Nvas m-aking a struggle to have a look at bis
two, sons out in . :ontana before the sunken
eyes finally closed? What we liad to do
for him a day or two afterwvards, was to at-
tend his funeral. The weighited corpse,
wrapped round with a union-jack, ivas
borne along by the sailors to the stern of
th2 ship, and there a number of the passen-
gers congregated, and stood ivith uncovered

bead to hear the short burial service read.
%t vas not a pathetic scene. The inar ivas

unknown to us, but for that brief hint of bis
dying wis h. The wild winds and the rush-
ing ývaves drowned rnost of the words of the
service. And yet there wvas something
strange in tbe suddenness with which the
corpse plunged down and disappeared, and
ln the blank loneliness of the sea thereafter.
The nman lad neither friend nor relative on
board.

There wvas an open space on tbe lower
deck into which, for the freer air, the
emigrants often carne; and there they
followed their domestic pursuits as uncon-
scious as bees of being looked down upon
from above. Surely it ivas no impertinent
curiosity that our Queen T1- taughit her
gentie friexid to regard these poor people :
rather it wvas witb a great syrnpathy and
friendliness. One morning she drew ber
attention to a young ivoman, Wvho appeared
to be also a young rnother, for she had a
couple of children dawdling about bier lieds;
and Lady Sylvia wvas greatly distressed that
those young things should be so dirty and
obviously neglected. She wvas for sending
for the invaluable Mr. Evans, and begging
liin to take some little present to the
mother.

'But why should they be dirty ? And
wby sbovld they be neglected ?' dernanded
that fierce social philosopher, wvbose heiglit
is five foot three. ' Look at the mother ;
look at ber tawdry ribbons, lier unkernpt
hair, lier dirty face. Shie is a wornan Who
bas got no womanly pride. If slie bas a
husband, God lielp him!1 Fancy what hi:;
home must be. If he lias got rid of lier, à
sbould imagine lie rnust be glad; lie coule.
keep the house cleaner ivithout lier. But
look at that young wvoman over there-I
know she lias a young family too, for I saw
tbern this morning. See how she has
tucked up lier dress so that she can go over
tbe wet decks ; she liow she lias ca-refully
braided lier hair ;and do you see iowv al
those tin things she lias been wasbing are
sbining briglit ; and look at lier nowv, pol ish-
ing that knife, and putting the cloth up on
the rope to dry. For rny part, I have no
sympathy wîtb ivoren Who are squalid and
dirty. There is no reason in the world why
tliey sbould be so. A wornan-and espe-
cially a wif-ought to make the best: of her
circurnstances ; and if ber husband does
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drink and ili-use lier, she won't make him
any the more ashamed of himself by be
coming a slattern, and driving himi awvay
from a dirty house. I amn going down to
speak to that young wvoman who is polish-
ing the tin jngs?

And she did, too, and became acquainted
with ail the young wvife's circumstances.
These wvere flot at ail dreadfui or pathetie.
She was a brisk and very active young
Irishwoman, wvho wvas very proud that hier
husband in New York had at Iast saved up
enough nioney to send for lier and hier
children; and ber only fear ivas tlhat, Newv
York being suchi a big place, there might:
be a chance of missing lier liusbind on
going ashore. Queen T- wholly re-
assured hier on this point, and begged to b.e
allowed to make the acquaintance of hier
children, and of course she gave them a
keepsake aIl round, with a wàvhole heap of
fruit and swveets obtained by illicit means
from the chie[ saloon steward.

On-on-on, night and day, with this
tremiendous speed. Even our wonen folk
now had dismissed ail fear of being ill.
On one morning, it is true, during a pretty
stiff gale in the 'IJDevil's Fiole,' or 1 Rolling
Forties,' they were remarkably abstemious
at breakfast, butnot one of them succumbed;
and now that we were getting near the Nev-
foundland Banks, they waxed valiant. They
declared that crossing the Atlantic was
niere child's-play compared to crossing the
Charnnel. Bell grew learned about square-
sails and try-sails, and had picked Up ail the
choruses of the sailors. ' Give a man
tirne to roll a man down,' is not, at ail a
proper sentiment for a young lady; but a
great deal is admissible at sea.

Then we had a dolorous day of rain, and
there wvere more huddled gronps than ever
in the smoking-rooin playing poker, and
more disconsolate groups than ever at the
top of the companion-wvay looking ont on
the leaden sky and the leaden sea. More-
over, as the day waned, fog came on; and
that evening, as we sat in the saloon, there
was ominous conversation abroad. We
heard the duil booming of the fo-horns as
we sped through the night. \Vas flot our
course rather too northierly ? What about
icebergs? Towaids morning should wve flot
be dangerously near Cape Race-not
dangerously for ourselves, but for the
anchored ýchooners and smacks on the

Great Bank, any one of which would be
ploughed down by this linige vesse, with
only perhaps one shrick of agony to tell
wlîat liad happened. It was a gloomy
evening.

But then, the next morning 1 Where wvas
the fo-? A dome of clear bine sky ; a sea
of dark blue, with the crisp white crests of
the running waves; a freshi invigorating
westerly breeze. And noxv surely we wvere
getting out of the regions of unknovn and
monotonous waters into sornethin-g definite,
human, approachable ; for it xvas witlî a
great interest and gladness that the early
risers found ail arounld theni the anchored
schiooners, and it wvas ivitii even a greater
interest that we drev near and passed a
rowing-boat full of nien whose bronzed
faces were shining in the sun.

' These are the poor fellows 1 told you
about,' said our admirai anid conimander-in-
cliief to hier friend. 1 Thi 1 k of the danger
they must be in on a foggy night-think, of
their ivives and childreiî at homne. 1 sîoulid
flot wvonder if tlîeir wives were giad to see
them whien they get back to shore?'

'hI is dreadfuI-dreadful,' said Lady
Sylvia; and perhaps it was the new excite-
ment of seeing these strange faces tlîat made
hier eyes moist.

We had to pass still another long,
beautiful day îvith nothing arouiîd us visible
but the bine sea and the blue sky ; but if the
honest truth must be told, we were flot at
aIl impatient to find before us the far loie
line of the land. Indeed, we looked for-
ward to leaving this life on board ship with
not a littie regret. We Nvere going fardier,
perhaps to fare wvorse. We had become a
sort of happy fanîily by this timne, and had
made a iole host of friends, whom we seemn
to have known ail our lives. And one of
us was rather proud of hier skill at rope-
quoits, and anotlier was mad on the subject
of sea-air, and another-his initiais were
Oswald Von Rosen-was deeply interested
in the raffles and betting of the smoking-
room. What would the xîext day's run beP
What wouid the number of the pilot be ?
WVould that ancient matiner have a mous-
tache or flot ? There ivas a frightful
amount of gambling going on.

The next morning our admirai insisted
that there ivas a strong odor of sea-weed in
the air, and seemed proud of the fact.

'Madame Columnbus,' said our German
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friend, seriously, lit is a happy amen. I
do flot think you could prevent a mutin>'
much longer-no; the nien say there is no
such -place as America; they will flot be
deceived; they will return to Spain. The
crew af the Pin/a are in revoit. They do
flot care an>' more for the presence of those
birds-not at ait. If wve do not see land
soon, they will kilt you and go home.'

But the confidence which ive placed in
aur admirai was soon to be justified. Far
away on the southern horizon we at length
descried a pilot-boat flying the fiag of
proffered assistance. We hailed ivith joy
the appearance of this small vessel, wbich
the savage inhabitants af the nearest coast
had doubtless sent out to welcorne. the pi-
oneers of civilization; ariA1 we regarded with
awve and reverence the sublime features of
Madame Columbus, now irradiated with
triumph. As for the wvretched creatures
wvho had been miutinous, it 15 not for this
band ta chronicle the sudden change in
their manner: -They implore ber,' says a
great historian, 'ta pardon their ignorance,
incredulity, and insolence, wbicb hiad cre-
ated so unnecessary disquiet, and had s0
often obstructed the prosecution of hier welt-
coricerted plan; and passing, ini the warmth
of their admiration, fram. one extreme ta
anothier, they* now pronouced bier whom they
bad s0 lately reviteri and threatened, ta be
a person inspired b>' Heaven. with sagacitv
and fortitucie more than human, in order ta
accomplish a design so far beyond the ideas
and conceptions ai ail former ages.'

Stranger stili, the native wvhich we took
on board this friendi>' boat ivas found ta be
clothed, and be spoke a language whichi,
althougi flot English, ivas intelligible. We
regarded bim wvith great curiosity; but there
was nothing savage or uncouth in bis nman-
fiers. He bad rings in bis ears, and hie
smnoked a short cIa>' pipe.

0f course aur excitement ail that day
was great, and there was a wild scen 'e in the
smoking-room in the evening-a mock triai
b>' jury baving produced a good niany bat-
ties of whiskey in the way of fines. The
sangs were hearty and hoarse. We raffled
a rug.

On the foliowing niorning there was some-
thing ta mnake one ruib one's eyes. It was
a long faint, pale blue thing, stretching
along the western horizqn, and baving the
appearance of a huge wvbale lying basking

in the rnist of the eariy sunlight. We
called aloud ta those ivhio were beloiv.
That blue line in the mist was-America 1

CHAPTER XXX.

LANDIED!1

T HERE was excitement enoughi, to be
-Lsure. Every one M'as on deck, eagerly

regarding the land that wvas momentarily
draiving nearer. And wvho were these ladies
whom -ve nowv saw for the first time ?
Surely tbey could flot have been iii ail the
way across the Atlantic? Or had they
flot rather given ivay to, an abject terror
of the seqj, and hidden themselves close in
their berths in order ta, get a sort of ostrich
safety? And the gentlemen wbo attended
them, too-whbence hiad they prociured such
a supply of tait hats ? We resented the ap-
pearance of that ungainly article of costume.
We had grown accustomed to the soit and
delicate colours of the sea and cloud ; this
sudden black patch struck a blowv on the
eye; it was an outrage on the hiarmonjous
atmospheric effect ai aroumd us.

For noiv we were slowly steaming over
the bar, in the stiitness of the summer morn-
ing ; and the beautiful olive green of the
water, and the great bay before us, and the
white-sailed schooners, and the long semi-
circle of low green bis were all softened
together with a mist of heat. The only
sharp point of light was close at hand,
wbere the promontory ai Sandy Hook,
blazing in sunlight, jutted out into the rip-
piing wvater. It was ail like a dreamn as we
stowly glided along. The pale his iooked
spectral and remote: ive preferred flot to
know their name. And then, as we drew
near the Narrows, our blue-eyed Bell could
not conceal bier astonishment and delight.
Surely, she said, wve have missed our way
somewhere, and got back to the wrong side
of the Atlantic!1 The wooded bills coming
close ta the sea ; the villas on the siopes,
balf hidden in soft green foliage ; the long
line of shady shore; the small yachts riding
at anchor in the clear and rippling water--.ý
ivhy, suiely, surely, she said, we have just
corne down the Clyde, and have got to,
Dunoon, or Inellan, or the Kyles of Bute.
XVe knew quite well that o z e of these yachts
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wvas the .4glaia. We knewv perfectly that if
we were walking along- the shore there, vie
sbould meet a thickset lîttie man in srnart
blue uniform, %vho would say,

' Ay, ay, mem, and will you be going for
a sal to-day, mem ? Mr.-, it is away
up the his lie is to-day ; and hie ivili be
penting ail the day ; and the wînd it is
ferry good to-day, mem, for a run dovin to
the Cumbraes and back, mem.'

And wvlat would our Bell answer? She
.would say,

'Dear Captain Archie, ive wvi11 go on
board the Az,,laia at once, and go to the
Cumbraes, and further than that. We will
go far beyond the Cumbraes, to Lock Ranza
and Kilbranan Sound, to the Sound of
jura and Lock Buy, and we wil1 listen to
the singing of the niermaid of Colonsay.
And I pledge you my word, Captain Archie,
that wve wili neyer once in ail the voyage
begin to cry because ive are ilot bound for
Idaho.'

But these idie dreams, begotten of the
morning rnist and the sunlight, were soon
dispelled. We came to anchor off Staten
Island. We regarded the natives ivho
boarded us fromn the small steamer with
great interest and vionder ; they 'vere as
like ordinary human beings as possible, and
did flot seem at ail depressed by having to
live in a place some three thousand miles
away fromi any where-vhich wvas our first
notion of America. Tien iwe had to go
dovin into the saloon, and go through the
form of swearing vie bad no forbidden mer-
chaindise in our luggage. It ivas a tedious
process ; but vie did flot fail to admire the
composure of one stout littie gentleman
wio passed the âime of waiting in copying
out on a large sheet of paper a poem en-
titled ' Love.'

' Thc love that sheds its mottai, ray,'

the verses began. ie had stunibled across
themi iv a book out of the saloon library,
and they liad been too much for bis kindly
heart. Happily he bad his copy completed
before the great ship vas got into the dock.

And now the dusky, steepled mass of
New York lay before us, and experts were
,eagerly namning the principal buildings to,
strangers., and the Sun vas beating fiercely
on us wvith a lient we had neyer experienced
nt sea. There was a lîttie black crowd of
people on the wharf ; this great floating

palace seemned bearing down on the top of
them. And surely it ivas preposterous that
handkerchiefs sbould be waved already.

Now the people ivho hiad warned us of
the awful isobars, and generally recom-
niended us to say our prayers before step-
ping on board a transatlantic steamer, had
also barrowed our souls vith a description
of the difficulties of landing. Two sover-
eigns was the least tip to be slipped into
the hands of the custom-house officer, and
even then he might turn upon us Nviith a
fiendish malignity and scatter our innocent
wardrobes ail about the wvharf, Then whiat
about gettirig to a hotel in a city that has
no cabs ? Should we get into a labyrinth of
tramway cars, and end by getting back to-
the steamer and demanding that wve should
be taken to Liverpool forthwith ? XVell,
we neyer quite knew bow it vas aIl man-
aged ; but there was no scrimniage, and no
tipping, of any sort, and notlhing but the
niost formai opening of one portmanteau
ont of a dozen ; and such remarkable c;vil.
ity, swiftness, and good arrangement that,
before we could wholly understand it, we
were being whirled zway in a huge hotel
omnibus that bad high springs like a George
IV chariot, and that ploughed through. the
thick dust, and then sprung up on the tram-
way rails with a bound that flung us about
like peas in a bladder.

' Gracious goodness! ' cried Queen T-,
clinging on to the window, so that she
should flot be flung out on the other side ;
' this is more dangerous than crossing a
dozen Atlantics!1'

' Madame,' said our German conipanion,
with lis teeth clinched, and his hands
keeping a tigbt grip of about a dozen bags,
unibrellas,- and shawis, ' the Americans suf-
fer a great deal from liver complaint; that
is why they keep their streets so.3

But what was the use of bis talking about
America? Any body could have seen we
viere not in America at ail. We had ex-
pected to find New York a sort of over-
grovin Liverpool; but here vie were-in
Paris ! Paris everywere-in tbe green
casements of the window, the plaster-front-
ed bouses with Mansard-roofs, th~e acacia-
looking ailanthus along the pavements, the
trailing creepers about the balconies, the
doors of carved wood with white metal
handles. Paris, Paris everywhere-in, the
bot dry air and tbe pale and cloudless sk>',
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in the gaudy shop fronts and restaurants
with Parisian lettering on the signs. And
sureiy this, too, is a Parisian hotel that ive
enter-the big and gilt saloons, the bed-
rooms heavily furnished in dark red veivet,
an odour of tobacco everywhere, and blue
clouds and pink Cupids decorating the
staircase

And already we are involved in our first
quarre], for that vehement German has
been insisting on the Irish porters bringing
up ail our luggage at once; and as there
has been a sort of free fighit below, he
cornes fuming up stairs.

' Ah, it is true,' says he, 1 what an Amer-
ican did once tell me. He said, IlYou
think it is ail equality in my country ? No,
no ; that is a great mistakze. The obsequi-
ousness,> said he, "lthat marks the rela-
tions between the waiter at a hotel and the
guest at a hotel, that is shocking-shocking.
But then,» said he, "the obsequiousness
is ail on the side of the guest.'

WVe did iîot believe for a moment that
any such Arnerican ever existed, though
ail nations, except the Scotch, have a com-
mon trick of sayingy evil of theniselves. We
believed that this young man had impu-
dentiy invented the story to excuse his
ovèrbearing and blusteringf treatment of
three poor down-trodden sons of Erin, who,
when they did bring up our portmanteaus,
showed howv they revoited against this ig-
noble slavery by pitching thern d wn any-
how. They had our respectfui sympathy;
but we dared flot offer themn the common
consolation of a piece of money. They
were doubtiess, as their bearing showed
them to be, the descendants of kings.

There is one distressîng pecularity of
American hoteis which lias neyer been re-
niarked upon by any traveiler, and that is
their extreme instability of foundation. As
we wvere engaged in opening our portman-
teaus to get sorne costumes more suitable
for the prevailing heat, those French-look-
ing bedrooms, with their tali and narrow
windows sheitered by white casementhand
their soiid couches and easy-chairs ail cov-
ered with that crimson velvet which is a
sweet solace in Juiy-our bedrooms, I say,
kept oscillating this way and that, so that
wve could scarcely keep our feet. The pas-
sages, too ! After a great deal of knocking
and calling, we mustered up our party to
go down to luncheoin, and then we found

the long lobby swaying hither and thither
far more violently than the saloon of the
big ship had done in the 'Rolling Forties.'
We dared not go down the stairs without
clinging on to eacli other. We began to
believe that the city of Newv York must be
built like a water-hen's nest, wvhich rises
and fails with the rise and fait of the stream.
It seemned, very hard, indeed, that wve should
have successfully crossed the Atlantic with-
out experiencing any discomfort, only to
find ourselves heaved about ini this fashion.
It wvas observed, howvever, that this strange
conduct on the part of the hotel gradually
ceased as we sat at luncheori, so that we
ivere happily aiiowed to examine the char-
acteristics of the Amnerican family at the
next tabe-the first distinctive group of
natives we had seen on shore. T hey fuily
bore out ail we hiad heard about this coun-
try. The eldest daughter wvas rather pretty,
but saiiow and unhealthy, and she drank a
frightfui quanti ty of iced water. Thermam-
ma wvas shrunken and shrivelied-ail eyes,
like a young crow-and seemed affiicted
with a profound meiancholy. The papa
devoted himseif to bis newspaper and his
toothpick. And there were one or two
younger children, noisy, turbulent, petted,
and impertinent. Ail these weli-known
characteristics, we perceived at a glance.
It is true, we afterwvard discovered that the
family ivas Engiish ; but that w'as of littie
account.

We went for a drive in the hot, clear,
brilliant afternoon. Paris-Paris- Paris
everywhere. Look at the cafés, with their
small marbie tables ; look at the young
men in straw hats, who are continuaily
chewing the end of a damp cigar that won't
keep aiight ; look at the showy nettings of
the smail, wiry, lon-tailed horses, and the
spider-ivheeled vehicies, that spin aiong to
the Bois de-t'o the Central Park, that is.
0f course Mien we meet one of these ve-
bidles wve keep on the right hand-any
body couid have foretold that. And here
is the Park itself-a very beautiful park in-
deed, with green foliage, winding roads, or-
namental waters, statues, fountains. There
is a band piaying down there in the shade
of the trees. And here is a broad paved
t7horoughfare-a promenade--with a mur-
mur of ta1kiri. and a prevailing odour of
cigarettes. 0f course it is Offenbach the
band is playing ; and it is pleasant eriough
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to take a seat at this point of the Bois and
look at the people, and listen to the music,
and observe the glare of the sunlight on the
greensward beyond and on the crystal
shoots of the fountains. And the plashing
drops of the fountains have a music of their
own. What is it they are singing and say-
ing and Iaughing ?

'Tant qu'on le pourra, larirette,
On se damnera, larira !

Tant qu'on le pourra,
L'on trinquera,
Chantera,
Aimera
La fillette.

Tant qu'on le pourra, larirette,
On se damnera, larira!'

'How do you like being in Paris?' says
Lady Sylvia, with a gentie smile, to hier
coinpanion, the German ex-lieutenant.

«'1 do flot like thinking of Paris at ail,>
said he 'gravely. 1 1 have flot see-n Paris
since I saw it from Versailles. And there
are two of my friends buried at Versailles.'

And what was making our glad-faced
Bell so serious too ? She had flot at ail
expressed that admiration of the thorough-
fares w'e had driven through which ivas
fairly demarided by their hiandsome build-
ings. WVas she rather disappointed by the
French look of Newv York ? Would she
rather have had the good honest squalor
and dirt and smoke of an English city ?
She ivas an ardent patriot, we ail knew.
0f ail the writing that ever wvas wvritten,
there was none could stir her blood like a
piece that wvas printed in a journal called
the Examiner, and that begins :

'First drinkr a ealth, this solemn night,
A health to England, evcry guest;

That mnan's the best cosmopolite
Who loves his native country best.'

XVas it because she lsad married a German
that shie used to repeat, with such bitterness
of scorfi, that bitterly scornful verse that
goes on to say :

'Her frantic city's flashing heats
But fire, to blast, the hopes of men.

Why change the titles of your strcets?
You fools, you'll wvant thcmn ail again'

But it was surely flot because she had mar-
ried a German that, when she camne to the
next appeal, the tears invariably rushed to
ber eyes:

'Gigantic daughtcr of theWVcst,
We drink to thc across the flood;

We know thee and wve love thee best,
For art thon not of Blritish blood ?

Should wvar's niad blast again be blown,
Permit ilot thou the-tyrant powers

To fight thy mother here alone,
But let thy broadsides roar with ours!1

Hands ail round!1
God the tyranr's cause confound!

To our dear kinsmen of the West, xny friends,
And the great name of England round and round!'

And wvas our poor Bell grieved at heart, now
that she had crossed the three thousand
miles of the Atlantic, to find that the far
daughter of the West had forsaken the
ways of her old-fashioned mother, and had
taken to French finery and to singing-

'Tant qu'on le pourra, larirette,
On se damnera, larira fi'

'My dear child,' it is necessary to say to
hier, 9why should you be §o disappointed ?
They say that New Yorik changes its aspect
every five years ; at p.resent she has a
French fit on. London changes too, but
more slowly. Twventy years ago every
drawing-room was a blaze of gilt and rose-
colour; people ivere living in the time of
Louis XIV. Five years ago Kensington
and St. John's Wood had got on to the
time of Queen Anne ; they fixed you on
penitential seaus, and gave you your dinner
in the dark. Five years hence Kensington
and St. John's Wood will have beconie
Japanese-l foresee it-I predict it; you
ivill present me ivith a pair of gold pea-
cocks if it is'nt so. And why your disap-
pointment? If you don't like Paris, we
will leave Paris. To-morrow, if you please,
wve will go up the Rhine. The beauty of
this Paris is that the Rhine flows down to
its very wharves. Instead of taking you
away out to Chalons, and whipping you on
to Bar-le-duc and Nancy, and inaking you
hop across the Vosges-the Vogesen, I beg
your pardon-we will undertake to tra-ns-
port you in about twenty m inutes for the
trifling sumn of ten cents. Shall it be so?'

1 I ama not s0 stupid as to be disap-
pointed %vith New York yet,' said our Bell,
rather gloomily.

She called it New York. And she stili
believed it was New York, thoughi %e went
in the evening to a great hall that was ail
lit up with small coloured lamps ; and the
band wvas playing Lecocq; and the samne
young inen in the straw hats were promen-
ading round and round and smoking cig-
arettes> and smart wvaiters were bnging
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glasses of beer to the small tables in the
boxes. Then we got back to the hotci, not
a littie tired with the long, hot, parching
day ; and we went to bed-prchance to
dream of cool Englishi rains and oui Suirey
bedges, and the wvet and windy clouds blow-
ing over from the sea.

CHAPTER XXXI.

GHOSTS AND VISIONS.

O F course we did not inn away fromn New
York merely because our good Bell

ivas; of opinion that the city had something
too much of a French look. 'Ne had many
excellent friends pressing their hospitalities
on us ; we had many places to visit; and
then Queen T- must needs insist on
teiegraphing to England that letters shouid
be sent out to us by a particular steamer.
Letters!1 No doubt when Columbus ianded
on the shores of San Salvador, and found
a whole -new worid awaiting his explora-
tions, bis first impulse was to sit down and
cry because hie couild flot hear whether bis
mother-in-laiv's cold wvas better.

She was most economical, too, about
that telegram. She -wouid flot have Lady
Sylvia send a separate message.

' A couple of words extra will do,' she
said, 'and they -will understand to, go over
to the Hall and let your father-and Mr.
Blalfour too-k-now that you have arrived
safeiy. Why should you send a se]phrate
message?'

Wbhy, indeed!1 The young -wife was;
grateful to tbis kind friend of bers for s0
considerateiy throwing dust in ber eyes.
Why sbouid she send a separate message
to ber busband, when the expense wouid
be so desperate ?

And although Queen T- lavisbed bier
time on ivritingt letters to ber boys at borne,
she aiways did tbat in the privacy of bier
own room, and rather strove to bide, or to
inake littie of these communications with
England. Columbus bimself, wvhen tbe
king and queen asked hirn to give an ac-
count of bis travels, couid not have been
more particulai than this new discoverer in
descîibing the wonderful things she bad
seen. The amount of information con-
veyed to those boys-who would mucb

rather bave bad a sovereign sewn up be-
tween two caids-was enormous. On one
occasion sbe Ivas caugbt giving tbem a pie-
cise account of the Constitution of the
* nited States, obviousIy cribbed from, Mr.
Noidhoff's Politics for Young, Arnericans.
But then tbese budgetsw~ere generally written
at night, and tbey were neyer paraded next
day. When, before Lady Sylvia, she spoke of
England, she treated it as a place of little ac-~
count. Oui necessary interests were in tbe
tbings aîound us. One could not aiways
be iooking back and indulging in sentiment.
That was; morQ to be pardoned-and as she
said tbis, the small philosopher ivas down at
the Battery, bier tender eyes gazing wistfully
at a certain archwvay ivbich barred oui view
of the sea beyond-tbat was more to be
pardoned to the thousands upon thousands
of sad-hearted mien and women wbo bad
landed alt this very point, who bad passed
througb tbat archway, wvitb their bopes of
the New Worid but feebly cornpensating
tbem for their ioss of home and kindred and
friends. Tbis, said she, was tbe most inter-
esting spot in ail America, and the most
pathetic. And as she bad been two w'vhole
days on this continent, we calmiy ac-
quiesced.

And at iength the arrivai of our letters,
wbich contained a vast ainount of important
news about notbing at ahl, relieved the
anxious hearts of the twvo mothers, and set
us free. We bid farewell to this Atlantic
Paris, -twith its bot pavements, its green ail-
anthus-trees, its dry air, and intoierable
thirst ; and at about three o'clock, on a
strangely still and sultry day Nýe drive down
to the wharf and embark on a large and
curiously constructed steamer. But no
sooner bave wve got out on to the broad
bosomn of the river than we find boiv grate-
fui are these spacious saloons, and iofty arch-
ways, and cool awnings, for now the swift
passage of the boat produces something
like a breeze, and for a time we cease to
brood on iced drinks. Under the pleasant
awning we bave oui chairs and books and
fruit ; but the books are flot niucbi regard-
ed. for, as wve noiseiessly and swiftiy steama
up against the current, it appears more and
more certain that we have got into some
mystic dreamn-Iand which can li no mise be
any part of America, and that tbis 'river is
not oniy neither the Hudson nor the Rbine,
but wholly unlike any river seen out of a
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vision of the iiighit. What is the meaning
of the extraordinary stili haze that kilis out
natural colors, and substitùltes for them. the
mere phantasmagoria of things ? The low
and wooded bis that here bound the river
ouçvht to be green; they are, on the contra.-
ry, of a pale opalesque blue and white. The
blue s' y is faintly obscured; we can only
catch glimpses of white villas in these dusky
-woods; ail around is a sort of slumberous,
strangely hued mist ; and the orily definite
color visible is the broad pathway of sun-
light on the stream, and that is of a deep
and ruddy bronze where the ripples flash.
We begin to grow oppressed by this strange
gloom. Is it flot somewhere in this neigli-
borbood that the xnost ' deevilish cantrips>'
are stili performed among the lonely hilis,
while the low thunder booms, and uneartbly
figures appear among the rocks ? Should
we be surprised if a ghostly barge put off
from, that almost invisible shore, bringirig
out to us a company of solemn and silent
mariners, each with bis horn of schnapps,
and his lianger, and his ancient beard ?
WVill they invite us to an awful carouse far
Up in the sombre mouintains, w'hile our hair
turns slowly 'ray as we drink, and the im-
measurable years go sadly by as ive regard
their wild faces? ' Bell! Bell!' -%e cry,
'exorcise these Dutch fiends!1 Sing us a
Christian song! Quick,-before the thun-
der rolîs!' And so, in the midst of this
dreadful stillness, we hear a sweet and
cheerful sound, and our hearts grow liglit.
It is like the ringirig of churcli belîs over
flelds of yellow corn:

'Faintly as tolls the evcniqg chime--'

the sound is loiv, but it is clear and sweet
as the plashing of a fountain-
' Our voices kcep tune and our oars keep time.'

And, indeed, there are two voices now
humr.ging, the subdued melody to us-

Soon as the woods on the shore Iook, dim,
'%Ve'll sing at St. Ann's our parting hymin.'

Surely the mists begin to clear, and the sun
15 Iess spectral over those dusky hilîs ?
Hendrick Hudson-Vanderdecken-wvhat-
ever ini the devil's name they cail you-be
off, you and your ghastly crew! We will
flot shake hands; but ive wish you a safe
return to your gloomny rocks, and may your
barels of schnapps neyer be empty! We
can see themn retire; there is no expression

on their faces; but the black eyes glitter,
and they stroke their awful beards. The
dark boat crosses the lane of bronzed sun-
shine; it becomes more and more dusky as
it nears the shore ; it vanishes into the
mist. And what is this now, close at
hand ?-

'Saint of this green isie, here our prayers-
Oh, grant us cool heavens anid favoring airs 1'

Vanderdecken, farewell! There will be
solemn laughter in the hilîs to-night.

But there is no romance about this Ger-
man ex-lieutenant, who exhibits an uncon-
scionable audacity in talking to any body
and every body, not excepting the mnan at
the wheel himself; and of course lie bas
been asking, -,%hat this strange atmospheric
phenomenon meant. b

'Ha!l' hie says, coming aloDg, 'do you
know what it is, this strange mist ? It is
the forests on fire-for miles and miles and
miles-away over in New jersey and in
Pennsylvania, and it has been going on for
weeks, so that ine whole air is fllled with
the smoke. Do you sn-ell it now ? And
there is not enough wvind to carry it away;
no, it lies about here, and you think it is a
thunder storm. But it is flot always-I
mean everywhere; and the captain says
there is not any at West Point, w%.hich is
very good indeed. And it is very bc-autiful
there, every one says; and the botel is high
Up onl the hli.'

In the meantime this mystical river had
beeii getting broader, until it suddeniy pye-
sented itself to us in the form. of a wide and
apparently circulai lake, surrounded -%vith.
mountains, the wooded slopes of which de-
scended abruptly to the shores, and Nvere
there lost in a wilderness of rocks and.
bushes. Do. you wonder that Bell called
out,

'LIt is the Holy Loch!1 Shall -%e go
ashore at Kilmun ?'

And then the river narrowed again, and
the waters were very green; and of course
we bethouglit ourselves of the Rhine, flow-
ing rapidly along its deep gorge.

Or was it not rather one of t~he shores of
the Lake of Geneva ? Look at the pictur-
esque littie villas stuck over the rcks, aniid
the bushes and treeswhile the greens seem.
ail the more intense that the suni out there
in the west bas become a rayless orb of
dusky crimson fire-as round and ted and
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duli a thing as ever appeared in a Swiss
]ithograph. It neyer seemed to occur to
any of us that, after all, this vas flot the
Holy Loch, nor the Rhine, nor the Lake of
Geneva, but simpiy the river Hudson.

And yet wve could flot help reverting to
that Rhine fancy when we landed on the
littie wooden pier, and entered a high hotel
omnibus, and were dragged by two scraggy
horses up an exceedingly steep and dusty
road to a hotel pianted far above the river,
on the front af a plateau and amidst trees.
It %vas a big, vide hotel, mostIy built of
-iood, and with verandas ail round; and
there were casemnents to the bedroomi win-
dows; and everywhere in the empty and
resouncling corridors an odor as of food
cooked withi a fair amount of ail. We
threwv open one of these casements. There
~vas a blaze of fire in the west. The wooded
hbis were of dark green. Far below us
flowed the peaceful river, wvith a faint mist
gathering on it in the shadows.

Theu by-and-by we descended to the
large, bare-wvalled, bare-floored, but brilliantiy
lighted saloon, in which the guests were
assemnbling for dinner; and nowv it was no
longer the Rhine, for the first object that
struck the eye vas the sharp contrast between
the dazzling white of the tables and the
glossy black heads of the waiters. From
this time forward, it may here be said, w'e
began to acquire a great liking for these
colored folk, flot irrom any political. sym-
pathy, for we were but indifferently fierce
politicians, but simply because we found
Sambo, so far as we had the honor of
making his acquaintance, remarkab]y gaod-
natured, attentive, cheerful, and courteous.
There was always an element of surprise
about Sambo, the solemn black bullet-head,
suddenly showing a blaze of white teeth, as
he said ' Yes Sah!' and ' Yes, mahm!'
and vent off to e.xecute orders which he
had neyer in the least understood. There
was 50 much of the big baby about him too.
It was quite certain that Queen T-- de-
liberately made the most foolish blunders

.,asin for things, in order to witness the
suppressed and convulsive amusement of
these huge children; and that, sa far from
lier being annoyed by their laughing at ber,
she 'vas delighted by it, and covertly
watched them when they thought they were
unobserved. She was extremeiy ticled,
tao, by the speech of some of them, which

~vas a great deal nearer that of Mr. Bones,
of St. James's Hall, than slie hiad at ail ex-
pected it would be. In fact, in the pri-
vacy of her own chamber she endeavored
once or twice- But this may be read by
lier boys, who have enoughi of their mather's
wicked and irreverent wvays.

Then, after dinner, we wvent out ta the
chairs on the wide and wooden balcony,
highi up here over the still-flaoving river, in
the silence of the hot, still, dark night. A
gray haze lay along t11c bed of the stream;
the first stars averhead were becoming
visible. Far away behind us stretched
those soleran his inta which the so'emn
Dutchmen had disappeared. Were they
waitings now for the first glirpse of the
moon before caming out to begin their
ghostly carouse ? Could we call ta them,
over the ivide guif o? £Dace, and give themn
an invitation in our turn ? «Bo ! ho 1 Van-
derdecken-Hendrick Hudson-whatever
they cali yau-came, you and your gloomy
traop, down the hili-sides and through the
valleys, and we will sing, you a song as you
smoke your clays! 'The dogs shahI flot
bark at yau; and the children are ail in bed;
and when you have smoked and drank
deep, you will depart in peace!1 Ho! ho!
-Ho! ho!'

Cauld wve flot hear some echo fronL those
mystic hiils?-a rumbie of thunder perhaps?

' Listen!l' called out aur B3ell-but it wvas
flot the hoarse response of Vanderdecken
that she heard-' there it is again, in among
the trees there. Don't you hear it ? Katy-
did! Katy-didi Raty-did!'

And by-and-by, indeed, the hot, stili night
air becarne filled with these calîs in the
dark; and as we watched the moon rise
over the hilis, aur f;ancies forsook thc. ghast-
]y Dutchmen, and were busy about that
mysterious and distant Katy, whase doings
hiad sotroubledthe mind of this pooranxiaus
însect. What was it, then, that Katy did
tliat isneyer tabe forgotten? WVas itmerely
that she ran away with sonie gay young
sailor from overthe seas,arnd yau, you misera-
ble, enviaus, censoriaus creature, yau
must needs tell aIl the neighbors, and give
the girl fia peace ? And when she came
back, toa, with her husband the skipper,
and ber five bonny boys, and when they
bath wauld fain have settled dowvn in their
native village, she ta ber spinning-wheel,
and hie ta bis long clay and his dram, yau



would not even then let the oid story rest.
Katy-did ! Katy-did 1 And w'hat then ?
Peace, you chatterer, you tell-tale, you
scandal-monger, or wve wvill take you to be
the irrprisoned spirit of sonie deceased and
despicable sianderer, condenined forever to
haunt the darkness of the night with pet-
ulant, croakirig cry.*

Ho!1 ho ! Vanderdecken !Can flot you
send us a faint halloo? The moon is high
over the his nowv, and the ivan liglit is
pouring down into the valleys. Your dark
figures, as you corne out frorn the rocks,
will throw sharp sliadows on the wvhite
roads. Why do you draw your cowls over
your face ? The nighit is flot chiily at ail,
and there is no one to, see you as you pass
silently along. Ho!1 ho!1 Vanderdecken!1
The nighit is clear. Our hands shail not
tremble as we lift the bowl to you. Can
not you send us a faint hallooi

'Saint of this green isie, hear our prayers-
Oh, grain us cool heavens and favoring airs I
Blow, breezes blov ! the ieani rns fast,
The rapids are near, and the daylight's past l'

Or is it the tinkling of the sheep belis on
*ur Surri y dowves, with the sunlight shining

on the spire 3f the church, and the children
walking betwecn the hedges, the blue sky
over al? Or is it the clear, sweet singing
of the choir that we hear-faling on the
grateful sense like the cool plashing of run-
ning water ? Gloonîy phantorns have no
place on our Surrey donns ; the air is
brigbit thiere; there is a sound as of some
one singing.

% %

Kiity-did ! Katy-did! Vas it on such a
nîght as this that she stole awvay from her
home, and looked pale and troubled as she
fled along the lonely road to the side of the
streani? See lxow the moon lights up the
dusky sies of thie his, and touches the
rounded foliage of the woods, and flashes a
bold line of silver across the broad, smooth
river! Thecre are other ]ights down there,
too-the colored lighits of moving boats.
And wiIl she step on board uïtit a quick,
burried, trernbling foot, and bide hier pale
face and streaming eyes in her lover's arms?
Farewell, fareweil to the small, ernpty room
and its flowers; fareyeil to the simple life
and the daily task; for the great, eager,
noisy world lies aill ahead, unknovwn and

ierrible. SwiftlY speeds the boat through
the moonligbt and the mist-there is no
sound as it gocs-not even a faint and part-
ing cheer froni Vanderdecken and bis
merry men as they solemnly gaze down
from the his.

It is the lieutenant who rouses us from,
our drearas.

<Lady Sylvia,' says lie, 'you know the
Rhiner-were you ever at Rolandseck? Do
flot you think this; place is very like Roland-
seck ?'

For a second or two she could not answer.
Had she ever been to Rolandseck on the
Rhine!

CHAPTER XXXII.

OUR RANCH-WVOIMAN.

F AR away in the north, where the sea is
---the real sea, not t'le decoction of

chalk we have around rnost of our soutbern
English shores-the small boy sits on the
rocks, over the clear deep, and carefully
baits bis hook (five a penny frorn the village
grocer>. As soon as hie bas hidden the
bIne barb with a crisp white bit of cockle,
or with a suice froni a spout.fish, or wvith a
mussle of tawny orange and brown, hie low-
ers it into the beautifual water, wvhere no-
thingis as yet visible but the wavering outline
of the rocks, and the moving purple of the
sea-weed, and mayhap the glimnier of a star-
fish on the sand at unknown depths belowv.
Tien suddenly, from the liquid darkness
around, cornes sailing in, with just one wave
of its tail, a saithe !-and the gager eyes of
the fisherman follow every n..vemient of
his prey, ready to prompt the sudden twitch.
But now the fish begins to play the hypo-
crite. He does flot at ail make straight for
the tempting morsel suspended there, but
gides this way and that b>' the side of it,
and under it and over it, pretending ail the
ivhile to pay no attention to it whatsoever.
Occasionally he seenis to alter bis mnd;
he makes a dart at the bait, cominig right
on with bis eyes staring and his mouth
agape, and then, again, the youthful fish'er-
man says soniething about vicliiz -d/iiaozd
as hie sees tbe narrow green back of the
saithe shoot down again into the deeps.
But the doomn is near and certain.
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Now this wvas the way in wvhich our Bell
proceeded to take possession of that tempt-
ing property that wvas waiting. for hier at
Colorado. She wvas neyer tired of suggest.
ing that we should go to this place and that
place, rather than that hier legitimate curi-
osity should be satisfied as to hier new home.
Her eyes went down to New Orleans, and
then wvent up to Montreal, but were scarcely
ever turned due wvest. And when wve, wvho
rather feared that she was proposing these
diversions for our sakes alone, remonstrated
with hier, and pointed out that she would
have ample opportunity of visiting the great
lakes and Canada on lier way back at the
expiry of lier year of banishment, you
should have seen the light that came sud-
denly into hier face. She seemned, already
to imagine herseif free.

' Take a roundabout way home?' ex-
claimed the young matron, with proud eyes.
'I1 think not. The moment my year is out,
you wvill see if I don't corne home straighter
than any crow that ever flew. If I could
only go up to, the top of the inountains-
and spread my wings there-and make one
swoop across the plains, and ather swoop
across the Atlantic-'

' Stopping at New York, of course, for a
biscuit.'

'-yon would see how soon I should be
in Bngland. just fancy the first evef*ling
we shall spend all together again. Lady
Sylvia, you will corne to us that evening?'

'I1 hope so,' said Lady Sylvia, wvith a
startled look-she had been dreaming.

And so, in pursuit of these idie vagaries
we left West P'oint and ascended the Hud-
son a bit by boat, and thien landed and gc
into a train wvhich most kindly kept by the
side of the river as it whirled us along.
The carniage was a comfortable one, with
arm-chairs on pedestals by the windows,
and with smnall tables for our books, fruit,
and wliat flot ; and while the lieutenant had
passed along to the smoking-ca to have a
cigar and some iced drink on this .blazing
hot day, the wornen-folk amused themnselves
by spreading out on the table a whole store
of trinkets belonging to a youthful mer-
chant attached to the car, and by selecting
a vast numnber of perfectly useless presents
for people at 'home. It was an agreeable
occupation enough, to connect the names
of those who were far away with those bits
of ivory and photograph frames and puz-

zles; and Queen T- faithfuilly .f((r

took to deliver ail these littie gifts iith
appropriate messages. The repres entation
that they were going to carry tiiose trump-
ery things about with them ail over Amer-
ica, that their boxes would be encumbered,
that the things themselves îvould be broken,
and that the proper time for purchasing
presents was just before sailing from New
York, met with that absolute indifference
ivhich ivas generally accorded to the advice
of a person who had by this time subsided
into the position of being a mere èhron-
icler of the doings of the party-, and who
had found out that in this ]and of liberty
it was as unsafe for him to openx his mouth
as it was in bis own home in England.

' My dear Lady Sylvia,' said Queen T-,
as this Swiss-looking railwvay-car wvas rum-
bling along towards Saratoga through a
dusty and wvooded country that looked
parched enough under the blue sky, 'I
guess I feel just real mean.'

Lady Sylvia's eyes asked what this extra-
ordinary language meant.

'Don'tyou?'she continued. 'Here we
are going into Saratoga in the company of
a ranch-woman, a farmeress, a stock-raiser,
a bowie-knifer. What wvas it the judg'e said
in New York about Saratoga ?-that wve
should find there "a blaze of wealth,hbeauty,
and culture such as wvas flot to be found in
any capital in Europe ?" and of course it
would have been bad enough in any case
for us simple country-folk to go into such a
whirl of fashionable life; but with one of
the wild desperadoes of Colorado--ivhat
wiil they think of us?'

'I1 guess you want a tarnation lick-in','
said the stock-raiser, cal mly. 'Buffalo Jack,
wbere's my cowhide ?

Buffalo jack, being immersed in time-
tables, would pay no hieed to bier nonsense;
but Lady Sylvia was heard to say that the
conduct of a ranch-woman in coming to
Saratoga was deserving of respect rather
than ridicule, for she no doubt would learn
something of manners before going back to,
bier bowie-knives and cattle.

What, then, wvas this big, busy town
through wbich we drove, with its broad
thoroughnfares, deep dust, green trees, and
huge botels ?

We look at the jewellers' shops ând the
cafés and the promenaders, and one cries
out, ' Baden-Baden!'
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We catch a glimpse of somne public gar-
dens and coloured Iamnps and avenues, and
another caîls out, 1 It is 1Xreuznach, and the
band is playing l'

We whirl along another spacious thor-ouglifare, and a third caîls out, ' It is the
Boulevard Poissonnière !' when it is mildly
suggested, that, after ail, this may be noz
more Kreuznach than the Hudson ivas
the Rhine, and that it might be better,
on the whole, to cali it Saratoga.

It wvas with great diffidence that wve as-
cended the steps of the monster hotel, and
found ourselves in a large central hall. We
were conscious that we were travel-stained,
and hiad scarcely sufficient moral courage
to ask the clerk for rooms. We knewv that
the smart young men standing around were
regarding us; and oh 1so snowy 'vere their
wvhite neck-ties, wvhich they ivore in the
middle of the day. And then, to make
matters worse, this pernicions ranch-woman
had donned in the morning a costume of
Iight blue serge, in which she had done
soi-e yachting the year before; and we
knew, though we dared flot look, that there
must be stains of the saIt sea foaming on it.
Finally, our inward rage and humiliation
were coniplete when, liaving been furnished
with our keys, we entered the lift to be con-
veyed to the floors above; for here we
found ourselves confronted by three young
]adies-but the h uman imagination refuses
to recail the splendor of the attire of these
angels in human forrn. Each of thein had
a jeweler's shop on her hands.

However, ive dried our eyes in silence,
and made as brave an appearance as possi-
ble when we assembled together in the
saloon below.

'Look here child,' said Queen T- to
our ranch-womnan, as she lifted a white ob-
ject from, the table. «'Do you see that?
That is a fork. You take it in your left
hand, and you lift your food to your mouth
with it, instead of with your fingers, as you
have been accustomned.'

<Its a thorough good lickin' you want,'
said this child of nature doggedly. It was
ail we could get out of her.

Then we ivent out for a drive ; and a
mighty fine show we made, with our green
gauze curtains to keep out the dust, and
witlt our two Iwrses. The lieutenant was
perched up beside the driver. Occasionally
he disappeared from our sight altogether,

2

hidden away by the dense clouds of brown
dust that caine rolling in the ivake of sonie
carriage. And the furilier we wvent out into
the country, the deeper the dust in the
roads appeared to become, until out Ger-
man friend had assumned the guise of a

rbaker; and there was scarcely any difference
betwveen the color of his hat, bis beard, and
his coat. But we came to our journey's
end at last, for ive reached a seric-s of deep
gullies in the sand; and in each of these
gullies, wvhich wvere a good bit apart, were
some more or less temporary buildings,
mostly of wvood ; and at eachi of thern wve
found a gentleman in a tali black hat, wvho
in the most corteous manner offered us a
glass of the saline ivater he was prepared to
selI, informed us of its chemnical qualities,
presented us with a prospectus of bis corn-
pany, and wvas generally most affable. It
was a terrible temptation. We might have
remained there ail day. drinking gallons of
the water-for nothing. And indeed wve
began te pride ourselves on our connoisseur-
ship ; and if the present,.vniter had only the
various prospectuses by hlma at present, he
could pick out the particular spring which
wte unanimously declared te be the rinest.
We had to tear ourselves away.

1 After al,' said Bell, with a sigh, ' they
manage these things better at Carlsbad.'

Then we drove away again through the
thick sand, and in process of tirne found
ourselves on the broad, bare avenue which
leads out to Saratoga Lake. And here we
found ourselves still funther ashamed, not-
wvithstanding our two horses, by the fashion
in w'hich the people shot by us in their
light littie carioles, their tees perched UP,
their swift littie trotters apparently running
away with them. In spite of the dust, we
could see the diamonds fiashing on the
fingers and shirts and neckz-ties of the
broivn-facel, brown-bearded gentlemen, w'ho
appeared te, have corne riffit up frorn Cali-
fornia. Vie reached the lake, too-a large,
calm extent of silvery gray water, becoming
sonew'hat melancholy in tihe evening light.
We gathered some flowers, and bethought
ourselves of another lake, set far away
among lonely woods, that ive had seen in
the by-gone days.

' Once upon a time,' says Queen T-,
as we are standing on the hieight, and look-
ing abroad over the expanse of water, 'I1
can rememrber there wvere two young people
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sailing out on a lake like this in a small
boat in the moonliglbt. And one of themn
proposed to give iip his native country in
order that hie might niarry an English girl.
And I think it is the same girl that now has
to give up hier native country-for a time-
for the sake of hier children. Were you
ever at Ellesmere, Lady Sylvia?'

Lady Sylvia had neyer been to Ellesmere,
but she guessed why these tbings were
spoken of. As for Bell, she ivas putting the
gatbered fiowers in a book; they wvere for
lier children.

We drove back to, dine in the large
saloon, ivith its flasbing lights and its troop
of black waiters. We wvere more than ever
impressed by the beautiful attire and the
jewelry of the ladies and gentlemen who
were living in Saratoga; and in the evening,
wihen aIl the doors of the saloons were
thrownr open, and when the band began to
play in the square inside the hotel, and
when these fashionable people began to pro-
menade along the balcony whicti runs ail
round the intramural space of grass and
trees, -we were more than ever reminded of
some public evening, entertainment in a
I'arisian public garden. Our plainly dressed
wonien-folk were out of place in this gay
throng tbat paced up and down under the
brilliant lamps. As for our ranch-woman,
she affected to care nothing at ail for the
music and this bright spectacle of people
walking about the balcony in the grateful
eoolness of the summer night, but went
.down the steps into the garden, and
]3usied herself with trying to find out the
-whereabouts of a katydid that %vas sounding
bis incessant note in the darkness. What
iwas it they played ? Probably Offenbach ;
.but wve did flot heed n-uch. The intervals
of silence were pleasanter.

But was it flot kind of those two gentle.
-men, both of whom wore ample frock-coats
and straw biats, to, place their chairs just

bfore us on the lawn,sota ecudft
but overlbear their conversation ?' And
what was it ail about ?

'I'ennsylvanias alive-jest alive,' said
the eldest of the two. 'The miners are
red-hot-yes, Sir/ You should have beerd
nme at Maunchi Cbunk-bventy tbousand
people, and a barbecue in tbe woods, and
a ivhole ox roasted-biggest thing since
IlTippecanoe and Tyler too." When I
told 'eni that the bloated bond-holders rob-

bed 'em of their hard-earned wages, to roll
in wealth, and dress in purple and fine
linien, lie Solomon in aIl bis glory, and
the liles of-tbe-valley, you should bave
beerd 'emi shout. I thoughit tbey wvould
tear their sbirts. Tbe bond is the sharp-
p'inted stick to poke up the people.'

' And how about Philadelphy ?' says the
other.

' WelI, I was not quite so hefty there.
There's a beap of bonds in Pbiladelpby;
and tbere's no use in arousing prejudices
-painful feelings-misunderstaridings. It
ain't politics. What's good for'one sule
ain't good for another sle Vou sow your
seed as the land lays; thates politics.
Where people bain't got n:) bonds, tbere's
where to go in beavy on tbe bond-holders.
But in Pbiladelpby I give it to 'ern on re-
forni, and corruption, and the days of the
Revolution that tried men's souls, and that
sort o' tbing-and wishin' we bad Wasbing-
ton back again. That's always a tremen-
dous p'int, about Washington ; and when
people are skittisb on great questions, you
faîl back on the Father of bis Country.
You see--

IlBut Washingqton's dead,' objected thie
disciple.

'0Of course he's dead,' said the other,
triumpbantly ;' and tbat's why he's a l*ving
issue in a canvass. In politics the deac7er
a mnan is, the more you can do with him.
He can't talk back.'

'And about Massachusetts now ?' the
humble irn4uirer asked.

' Weil those Yankees don't take too
much stock in talk. Yon can't do much
with the bonds and corruption in Massa-
chusetts. There you touch 'eni up on the
whiskey and the nigger. The evils of ini-
temperance and the oppressions of the col-
oured brother, those are the two bowers in
Massachusetts.'

Rbode Island?'
Oh, well, Rhode Island is a one-horse

State, wvhere everybody pays taxes and
goes to, church ; and ail you've got to do is
to worry 'em about the Pope. Say the
Pope's comin' to mun the machine.'

Then these two also relapse into silence,
and we are left free to pursue our own
speculations.

And indeed our chief mbanageress and
monitress made no secret of lier wish to
leave Saratoga as soon as possible. We



had taken it en route out of mere curiosity;
it was obyjous to her that she could gain no
moral here to preach at the head of hier
poor pupil. These lights and gay costumes
and languid quadrilles ivere the mere glori-
fication of idleness ; and she liad brought
this suffering one to Amnerica to show ber
-in our rapid transit -from place to, place
-something of the real hardships that hu-
man nature had to fight against and endure,
the real agony that parting and distance
and the struggle for liCe could inffict on
the sons and daughters of men. Saratoga
wvas flot at ail to ber liking. There was no
head for any discourse to be got out of it.
Onward, onward, was her cry.

So it was that on the next day, or the
next again, we bade farewell tO this gay
haunt of pleasure, and set ont for grimmer
latitudes. We wvere bound for Boston.
Here, indecd, wvas a fruitful theme for dis-
course; and during the long hours, as we
rolled through a someNvhat Bavarian-look-
ing country-with white wvooden houses
set anid that perpetual wooden forest that
faded away into the his around the hont-
zon-we heard a. great deal about the trials
of the early settiers and their noble fortitude
and self-reliance. You would. have fancied
that this lecturess was a passionate Puritan
in her sympathies; though we who knew
her better were well aware that sh2 had a
snea'king liking for gorgeous ritua], and that
she would have given her ears to be ai-
lowed to introduce a crucifix into our re-
spectable village church. That did not
matter. The stemrnmanners and severe
discipline of the reýfugees were at the mo-
ment ail she could admire, and somehow
we began to feel that, if it had flot been for
oui gross tyranny and oppression, the Ma2y-
flower would neyer have sailed.

But a grav er lesson was stili to be read
to us. We could flot understand why, aCter
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a time, the train wvas continually heing
stopped at short intervals, and wve naturally
grewv impatient. The daylight leCt us, and
the lights in the carniage were not bright
enough to aiiow us to, read. We were ex-
cessively hungry, and were yet many miles
alvay from, Boston. We had a right to
speak bitteniy of this business.

Then, as the stoppages becanie more
iengthened, and we had speech of people
on the line, rumours began to circulate
through the cardiages. An accident had
happened to the train just ahead of ours.
There wvas a vague impression that some
one had been lilied, but nothing more.

It vras getting on toward midnight when
we passed a certain portion of the line ; and
here the place was ail lit up by mien going
about with lanterns. There was a sound
of han-mering in the vague obscurity out-
side th;s sphere of light. Then we crept
into the station, and there was an excited
air abo)ut the people as they conversed
with each other.

And what ivas it ail about? Queen T-
soon got to knowv. Ont of ail the people
in the train, only one had been killed-a
young girl of fifteen:- she was travelling
with her father and mother ; they had flot
been hurt at ail. The corpse was in a
roorrn in the station ; the parents were
there too. They said, she was their only
child.

We went on again ; and 'sornehoiv there
was now no more compiaining over the de-
lay. It wvas past midnight %vhen we reached
Boston. The streets looked lonely enough
in the darkness. But we were thinking
less of the great city ive had just entered
tlian of the smnail country station set far
away in the sulent forest, where that father
and mother were sitting with the dead body
of their child.

(To 1be contiiuued.)
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GREATER OR LESSER BRITAJN.*

BY SIR JULIUS VOGEL.

jA BOUT the end of the year 1869
--- much anxiety was feit, flot only, in

political circles but throughout the country,
on account of the supposed desire of sev-
eral members of the Liberal Government to,
detach the colonies frorn the empire.ft The
cnialb wvhich wvere made, and the discus-

sions in Parliament which ensued, are mat-
ters of history. They did flot very much
change the impression wvhich previously ex-
isted, except t0 remove apprehension of
immediate hostile action against the colo-
nies.

Mr. Disraeli, in the address which he de-
livered to the Conservative Association at
the Crystal Palace on the 24th of june,
1872, commented on the action which the
Liberals had taken towards disintegrating
the Empire. He said:.

'If you look to the history of this country since
the advent of Liheralism forty years igo, you will
find tlîat there bas been no effort so continuous, so
subtie, supported with so much energy and carried
on wvith so, much ability and acumen, as the attempts

*[This paper on the subject of Imperial Federa-
ion, by the Premier of Newv Zealand and one of the
ead ing statesmen of the Empire, may be i ead as a

pendant to the articles of Mr. Goldwin Smith, Sir
Francis Hnincks, and Mr. Elihu Burritt, recently
published in this Magazine.-ED. C. M.]

+ 'If there is any lesson which wve should draw
froas the loss of the United States, it is the misfor-
tune of parting from those colonies in ill-wiV and
irritation. We parted with those great colonies
because wve attempted to coerce them; and if we
xiow part wvith our prcsent colonies it will be because
we expel them fromn our dominion. The circum-
stances are different, but the resu1t~ % i1 be the samne,
and that resuit must be the bitter alienation and un-
dying enmity of these great countries. For my
owvn part, I see with dismay the course which is nowv
being taken, a part at once cheeseparing in point of
economny, and spendthrift in point of national char-
acter. I wîil be no party to it, and I beg to enter
xny humble and earnest protest against a course
*which I conceive to be minous to the honour and
fatal to, the best interests of the Empire.'-Lord
Carnaivon ini the Zoure qf Lords, .Febrzuary, .187o.

of Libera lism to, effect
Empire.'

the disintegration of the

Hie then commented upon the ability with
which the effort wvas sustained. Self-gov-
ernment, he considered, was granted to the
colonies as a mearts to the end. He con-
tinued:

«'Not that I for one object to self-government. I
cantiot conýeive how our distant colonies can have
their affairs administered except by self-governmen.t.
But self-governent, when it was conceded, ought,
in my opinion, t0 bave been conccded as part of a
great policy of Imperial consolidation. It ought
to have been accompanied by an Imperial tariff, by
securities to the people of England for the enjoy-
ment of the unappropriated lands which belonged
to, the Sovereign as their trustee, and b>' a àfilitar>'
Code, which should have precisely defined the
means and the responsibilities b>' which the colo-
nies should have been defended, and by whicb, if
necessar>', this country should caîl for aid from the
colonies themselves. It ought further to, have been
accompanied by the institution of some representa-
tive council in the metropolis, wvhiéh -would have
brougbt the colonies into constant and continuous
relations witb the Home Government.. ...
NWell, iwhat bas been the result of this attempt du.
ring tbe reiga of Liberalism for the disintegration,
of the Empire? It bias entirel>' failed. But bow
bas it failed ? By the sympathy of the colonies
with the mother-country. The>' have decided that
the Empire shail not be destroyed, and, in my opin-
ion, xio Minister in this country wvill do bis duty,
who neglects an opportunity of reconstructing as
mucli as possible our colonial empire, and of me-
sponding to, those distant sympathies which may
become the source of incalculable arcngtli and
happincss to this land.'

Probably there was no part of the Con-
servative programme that more powerfully
appealed to the masses of the people than
this indirect pledge to respect the integrity
of the Empire, for the feeling was very
general that the Liberals did flot care how
soon it was broken up. Since the accession
of the Conservative Government to office,
they have scarcely ever failed on any avail-
able public opportunity to express the high
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consideration in'which they hold thé' colo-
nies.

It will be interesting to consider whether
those utterances have had more meaning
than mere grace and compliment. Seven
years since, the feeling wvas wide-spread that
the Government desired to detach from the
Empire the colonies* flot held for military
purposes. Newv Zealand wvas virtually given
to understand that she ivas at liberty to se-
cede from the Empire; and in Canada and
at the Cape of Good Hope t the respective
Governors discussed the separation of the
colonies as a contingency neither remote
nor improbable. Lord Kimberley, the Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies who prece-
ded Lord Carnarvon, bas, however, fre-
quently stated that it wvas not the policy of
bis Government to throiv off the colonies.
No one would presumne to doubt his Lord-
ship's assertion, and it ivas made in a man-
ner meant to convey that it expressed the
truth both in letter and spirit. ht is gener-
ally understô'od that îndividually some of
the members of the late Government looked
upon the colonies as sources of weakness,
and it is scarcely unfair, in the face of these
supposed individual opinions, and of Lord
Kimberley's specific declarations, to corne to
a conclusion that the subject wvas discussed
in Cabinet, and at some time or other a de-
cision arrived at, that whatever the individ-
ual opinion of some of Her Majesty's Min-
ieters might be, the Government should flot
adopt as their policy the disintegration of
the Empire.t But without any policy of

* Throughout the rest of this paper, unless the
context otlîerwi e implies, the wvord ' colonies'
vili he used to deqignate the constitutional culonies

and the dependencies which are likely to become
constitutional colonies.

+ ' In North America, we have unmistakable indi-
cations of tbe rapid establishment of a poiverful
independent State. In Australia, it is probable
that its several settiements, with their great wvealth
and homogeneous population, will see their way to
a similar condition. In New Zeala-d, the sever-
ance is being accornplished under very painful cir-cumstances. In Jamaica, where responsible gov-
ernment wvas wvbolly inappropriate, it has ceased to
be. In this colony 1 cannot think that any desire
exists for its transfer to the rule of another powver,
neither can 1 think that, with its scanty resources
and its divided population, it wvould desire to stand
alone.-Extract frorn speeh of Ris Excellency the
Govenor of the Cape of Good Ro5e (Sir P. Wfode-
/house), de/ivered Yanuary 25, r87o.

1t Even the Speiator, one of the most able, earn-
est, and thorough-going supporters of Mr, Glad-

the kind, and with the intention to admin-
ister the Iawv as it stood, a steong conviction
miight have been entertained that the colo-
nies wvould in course of tinie be detached
from the Empire, and that the sooner the
resuit ensued the better.

Now, Lord Beaconsfield's utterances
mnean otherwise. H1e looks forward to the
colonies becoming more valuable to the
the Empire. H1e hiad nothing, lie said at a
banquet given to Her Majesty's Ministers
by the Lord Mayor in 1875, to add to his
previously expressed views, ' that we should
develop and consolidate our colonial em-
pire; that wve should assimilate flot only
their interest, but their sympathies, to the
mother-country; and that wve believe they
would prove ulti-.ately, flot a source of
weakness and embarrassmn ent, but of stretigth
and spiendour to the Empire.? In Lord
Kimberley and Lord Carnarvon we have'
the representatives of opposite points of
view. Lord Carnarvon administers the
Colonial Departnient as if hie thought the
colonies would remain with the Empire.
11e has asserted on several occasions an
authority for the Colonial Departmnent
wvhich lis predecessor would flot have
claimed. 1twould be wrong to attribute to
Lord Kimberley either indolence or indif-
férence. lie adniinistered the Colonial
Office not without exerting authority, but
exerting it in a manner that indicated bis

stone's Government, feit constrained ta accept this
view of the situation. Takce the following passage
for example

'MNini.,ters have changed their policy, have
changed it very abruptly, and have changed it for
the best of ail reasons-because they had begun ta
discover that. their line %vas not the line of the peo-
ple of England, and would, if pushed to its logical
reuits, end in events uhich would bring doiî the
bitter clispleasure of the people of England. Unless
the colonies clearly understand this, wve shal flot
reap hall the benefit of the change, and therefore
it is that w~e %'ish the only i-ensonable and intelligent
ratinale of this suddcn change of front to be
clearly understood there. This is, in fact, a death-
bcd repentance made in the moment of its dissolu-
tion-far be it from us to anticipate that distant
event-but a repentance that came only just in tune
to secure its salvation, to abseî t the must emphiatic
popular condemnation of its policy towards New
Zealand. Had the colonial agitation and request
for peaceable separation corne, wve at least entertain
noa (oubt that even Mr. Gladbtone's popularity
wvould not have sufi-ced ta save the Minibtry.'- -
.Sctalor, MaY 21, 1870.
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aim to fit the colonies for a career of inde-
pendence. Lord Carnarvon administers
the department not only without a thought
to such a change, but he constantly gives
recurring evidence that he considers the
colonies permanently bound to the Empire.
South Africa has oresented to him a most
delicate and diflicult problem. He might
have temporarily dealt with it by refusing to
recognise its gravity. But he has conscien-
tiously grappled with it, and its various
phases have found him not unprepared. It
is probably reserved to him to complete the
work of consolidation in Africa which he
has so well begun. Then will belong to
him the proud reflection that he stands
alone in the character of his work-that no
one before him, by peaceful means, has ever
succeeded in consolidating such vast terri-

.tories as those of Canada and South Africa.
The reflection may nerve him to the larger
task of consolidating the Empire. The
annexation of Fiji and of the Transvaal
Republic strikingly illustrates the difference,
wide as the poles asunder, between the poli-
cies of the Liberals and Conservatives.
The two administrations to which we have
so lengthily referred thus typify opposite
points of the colonial question.

It is not, of course, to be supposed that
the desire to see the colonies separated, or
indifference to such a result, is shared in by
all Liberals. On the contrary, amongst the
Liberals the colonies have strong support-
ers. There has been no more powerful
utterance in favour of confederation than
the address delivered by Mr. Forster, :-
Edinburgh, in November, 1875, though
much of the force was lost by the unfortu-
nate declaration that if a colony wished to
separate he would be no party to preventing
it. Mr. Childers, again, must be credited
with a high opinion of the value of the
colonies. He has never abated the early
interest he took in them, and probably com-
mands from them more personal support
than any other English statesman. Mr.
Magniac, Sir R. Torrens, Mr. Mundella,
Mr. McArthur, and Mr. Kinnaird, have
stood forward at various times as earnest
advocates of colonial interests, and Sir John
Lubbock has lately given evidence of the
same goodwill by laborious investigations,
the results of which have been published
in these pages. lt is generally understood
by the colonists that the colonies remain

colonies because it suits them and the
mother-country that they should so con-
tinue. It is equally generally supposed that
if the colonies wished to secede they would
not be forced to remain-that they are free
to go. From this has followed the wide-
spread feeling that the independence of the
colonies is merely a question of time ; and
the colonists are insensibly imbibing that
belief. If it is meant to retain the colo-
nies, can any words do justice to the folly
and the wickedness of training the people
to a false belief as to their future institu-
tions, of teaching them to expect that for
which they ought not to look; of leading
them along a path at some point of which
the destiny they are tauglit to believe in
must be overthrown ?

The practical follows the theoretical, and
the colonies involuntary exercise their
power in the direction in which they believe
their destiny tends. It is difficult to estab-
lish that the question is urgent. It cannot
be made to appear urgent in the ordinary
sense. It cannot be said, ' If you neglect
to deal with this question during this or
that session, calamity will arise before you
meet again.' But is that not urgent, the
delaying to do which means in years to
come a compound interest of calamity?
The question is urgent in the sense that the
forest-planting question is urgent. You
may destroy forests and neglect to replace
them, and the middle-aged may not live to
suffer in consequence. But the time will
come when the coùntry will suffer, when
regularly-flowing rivers will become fitful
torrents, when the earth, deprived of its
moisture and its soil washed into the ocean,
will cease to produce as it did before the
hand of man commenced to destroy with-
out concurrently reproducing. Who could
point to the exact time when destruction
exceeded desirable limits and reproduction
became an imperative necessity ? Even
so, who can say when it may be too late to
deal with the colonial question? In calm-
ness and repose it may be easily dealt with.
But vhen immediate urgency appears, when
angry passions are aroused, when it will b,
perceived that the course of legislation
during the long past, and the direction in
which men's minds have been trained, have
all converged to a future disintegration,
what hope then vithout disaster to preserve
the unity of the Empire ?
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The colonists, as a rule, are ardently
loyal, and those vho emigrate to colonies
recall to themselves in the reproduction of
the institutions to which they have been
accustomed the scenes and the ties they
have left behind them. They love to think
that they have not abandoned their country,
but merely removed to another portion of
it. The young persons born in the colo-
nies are taught to venerate and love the
mother-country. Yet the idea prevails alike
amongst those who are born in or who emi-
grate to the colonies that the time will come
when these will be independent. If this
assumption is wrong, and it is not meant
to break up the Empire, is it not vicious to
educate these young communities to a false
view? And if this false view continue, if
this national independence always looms in
sight, must not the time come when it will
be imperatively demanded, and even the
most triiing incident at any moment may
cause the demand to arise ? Nor is the
idea that the colonies are growing into na-
tions confined to the colonists. The origi-
nators of colonial constitutions had it
largely in their minds. It finds favourite
expression in after-dinner speeches, and not
unfrequently in the House of Commons,
when speakers launch into patronising re-
marks describing the colonies as young na-
tions. From that point of view which re-
gards the colonies as integral and inseper-
able parts of the Empire, prognostications
of the kind are little short of treasonable.
They are, and should be, open to the same
exception as would be taken in the severai
countries concerned to advocating the sep-
aration of Ireland from Great Britain, Hun-
gary from Austria, Alsace froin Germany,
or the reinstatement of Poland as an inde-
pendent kingdom.

A settlement one way or other should be
arrived at, so that the nature of their future
position should be made pnown to these
communities. If the colonies are to un-
derstand that they have not, and will not
have, the power to deprive the Sovereign of
these realms of portions of her dominions,
and that every inch of territory is dear to
the Crown, let it be so declared. There is
one very difficult point to be considered-
would the colonies have the right to com-
plain of a decision which would deprive
them of the prospect of future indepen-
dence ? If the question were put before

them of immediate independence or con-
tinuing to remain with tbe Empire, the
election would probably be favourable to
the latter. But a feeling more or less strong
has grown up, that independence has been
placed at the disposal of the colonies, and
it might be to some extent felt that they
have a right to the choice. In other words,
the education in the direction of indepen-
dence already alluded to has made progress,
and the question is, ouglit it to be recog-
nized ? There are those who will say that
the very fact of this question having to be
asked is a proof that it would be better to
leave the subject alone. We might agree
with this view if we held that ultimate sep-
aration was a conclusion to be desired.
But if the nation should, as we believe,
recoil in horror from such an eventuality, it
is clear that the longer the impression is
allowed to continue that the colonies have
the right to expect future independence, the
more difficult will it be to renove or deal
with it.

Here it may be aptly asked, why alone of
all nations is Great Britain to hold her do-
minions by ties so slender, that their dis-
ruption is virtually invited ? In the great-
est of her difficulties, and in spite of all
temptation, Spain has refused to relax her
grasp on Cuba. The United States, carved
by force of arms from out another nation,
was not long in learning the lesson that the
first duty a country owes to herself is to
preserve her own integrity. Hence the
later, and perhaps the grander, of her two
great wars. Is it because Great Britain,
having first provoked the war by her own
misconduct, failed to come off victorious in
the struggle, that she is for all time to come
to be so cowed, so timorous, as to submit
to her Empire being broken up by any one
who succeeds in persuading her subjects in
any part of her dominions that they will do
better to set up on their own account? If
Great Britain is indeed to become a second-
rate power in the scale of nations, let her
people have the gratification of carrying
with theni into obscurity the recollection
that they renounced the colonies, not these
renounced Great Britain.

Before considering the details of a scheme
of confederation, it would be well to further
pursue the point of the right of the mother-
country to impress it on her colonies. It
might be considered expedient to give to
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the colonies separately the power of decid-
ing within a definite and early time whether
each would join the confederation or pre-
fer an independent career; but it is to b.
doubted whether the colonies have the
right to denand such an option. True, the
acts of constitution seem to lead to future
independence; truc, such an idea was, in a
measure, present in the minds of their
framers; and true, moreover, that it has
been offensively pressed on the colonies by
the doubts freely expressed as to whether
they are sources of strength or weakness to
the Empire. But, on the other hand, prop-
erty is property, and the right to it ought
not to be prejudiced by inexact and inferen-
tial obligations. The designs of a political
school, and the quiet success with which
such designs have been worked out, cannot
be held to bind or commit those who have
not been a party to them. The property of
the Sovereign in the dependencies of the
Empire should be more firmly asserted in
consequence of any doubts thrown upon it.
To give to the colonies this option would
in itself be an admission of a right to which,
notwithstanding they have been deceived,
they can scarcely be said to be entitled.
But there is a limit to all things, and if they
are too long allowed to remain under a
false impression, something of a right must
grow up.

If the union is to continue only so long
as both the colonies and the mother-coun-
try are contented with it, if the mother-
country or any colony at any time can end
the connection, then it is impossible that
the union can be more than temporary.
The time must corne when oie side or
another will .ee, or think it sees, an advan-
tage in separation. The doctrine that the
union should depend for its continuance
upon the pleasure of either party to it,
affords a comfortable excuse for inaction.
Meanwhile it serves the purpose of those
statesmen who strongly desire to sec the
colonies abandoned, and do their best in
various ways to promote that end without
declaring their purpose, without the know-
ledge of their Sovereign or the support of
their country. There is no more disagree-
able phase of existence than that of a feel-
ing that a quiet but powerful movement is
being exerted in a direction contrary to
one's wishes, but w.ith such concealment and
denial that it is nearly impossible to rouse

others to the sense that a counteracting
movement is necessary. Like the Italian
dungeon that slowly contracted round its
inmate till it crushed him to death, but the
diminishing volume of which it was difficult
to perceive, so are many subjects crushed
into unwelcome shape by a force unappa-
rent in its action until the effect approaches
completion. A union, lasting only as long
as all parties to it please, means a union
open to be insidiously undermined by op-
ponents, means one liable to be broken by
innumerable accidents, means one which
even its friends assist to destroy: for, in
contemplating the contingency of its future
disturbance, they shape their course to meet
that consequence. If the union is desir-
able, it should i.ot be open to question.
The institutions, the policy, the legislation,
the habits, and the thoughts of the people
should grow round and about till the unity
of the Enpire becomes embodied in the
inmost affections and traditions of the
nation.

It will be very suggestive to consider
what are the prevai!ing ideas concerning the
colonies entertained in the mother-country.
It would be idle to pretend to determine,
with even approximate accuracy, the nu-
merical strength of the supporters of the
various views. But the attempt to do so
will have its use; for the proportions can
be guessed with sufficient exactness to lead
to the conclusion that the present position
of public thought upon the subject is emi-
nently unsatisfactory. Probably two-fifths
of the population of the United Kingdom
have friends or relations in one or more of
the colonies. Inasmuch as these two-fifths
comprise, in great measure, the adult popu-
lation, it is a larger proportion of the think-
ing population than at the first glance ap-
pears. But only a small number of those
who ha% e friends or relations in the colo-
nies have an accurate knowledge of more
than one colony. Even the particular col-
ony to which their connections belong is
often known to them but slightly. A sub-
stantial knowledge of the colonies is mainly
confined to those who have resided in them,
or who have political or business relations
with them. But interest in the colonies is
not confined to those who have a know-
ledge of them. A very large proportion of
the adult working classes hold the colonies
in high, though mystical, veneration. The
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colonies to them, are places where, if they
ever resolve to leave their native towns or
villages, they may find all the comforts de-
nied to them at home. They thinlk of the
colonies as lands of plenty-as lands where
the labouring man is held in high estima-
tion-as lands where a career is open to
him, where he can become an employer in-
stead of a servant, above al], where he can
become an owner of land, and where his
children will be well educated and have
great positions within their reach. For the
higher classes, the colonies have less attrac-
tion. To them, the colonies are lands in
which it may or may not be desirable to try
to make money. Some emigrate with the
hope of bettering their positions, but ho-
ping, also, to return to the mother-country ;
although it is cominonly the case that they
remain there by preference after they have
earned the means to live at home. A great
many who never visit the colonies try to
make money through their business connec-
tions vith them.

But, whatever may be the feelings enter-
tained concerning the colonies themselves,
the minds of the vast mass of the people
are quite colourless on the question of the
relations between the mother-country and
the colonies. They recollect that disinte-
gration was talked of some years since, and
are under the impression that it was aban-
doned on account of its unpopularity.
They think it was a freak*of a small body
of politicians, and that it ivas finally dis-
posed of by the Conservative reaction.
They are less disposed to struggle about it
now than they were seven years ago, when
the question was more before them. They
have no knowledge of the changes consti-
tutional government has worked in the colo-
nies. If they were questioned on the sub-
ject, they would probably say England is
essentially a colonizing country, and they
suppose will continue to hold ber dependen-
cies. Why should she give them up ? If
she could afford them before steam and
electricity made communication easy, why
should she now get rid of them ? Even of
those who most prize the colonies, fev will
lookupon the subject as pressing. Of those
who really do consider the question, and
with whom, therefore, its practical decision
rests, a powerful section believes that it
would be well, both for the mother-country
and the colonies, that the connection should

be severed. They think that to propose
the severance would be unpopular, but that,
if the matter be left alone, the result will
work itself out. A much larger section
shares the belief as to what the result will
be, without desiring it. They look upon
the matter as decided, and they think it
only a question of time when these young
nations will declare themselves. The zeal-
ous longers for separation, and those who
believe it must corne whether they like it or
not, compose nearly all of those who have
thought about the question. There remains
a few very ardent men who long for con-
federation, who believe it to be possible,
but who hesitate to commit themselves to
the course which must be taken when it is
desired to initiate a great political crusade.
They are not wanting in earnestness. It
may be they are not agreed as to what is to
be done ; and it is useless to preach a
theory without indicating the practice that
should flow from it.

The case here presented is less hopeless
for confederation than at first sight might
appear. If the vast body of the people,
ivhose minds are now colourless on the
question, are favourably predisposed to re-
taining the colonies, there is good material
to work on if the case be vigorously taken
up. Given those who are willing to become
advocates of the cause, they will fnd mul-
titudes ready to follow them ; and large as
their object is, they may reduce it to the
simple proposition that it is the duty of the
mother-country to declare that she holds,
and will hold, the colonies as part of ber
territories-that throughout the Empire the
people must grow up in that belief, and
must shape their legislation, their institu-
tions, and their aspirations accordingly.

The question of whether confederation
is desirable is another way of asking if it is
desirable to retain the colonies. But al-
though the declaration of the unity of the
Empire must pave the way to confederation,
it is not to be supposed that the work of
confederation will end with such declara-
tion. When once the unity is declared, a
serviceable machinery must follow for giv-
ing to the colonies a share in the govern-
ment of the Empire proportioned to their
importan1ce. What might have been with-
out 'he constitutions the colonies enjoy it
is -seless now to consider. They have
been made in large measure self-governing
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communities ; and if they are not to be in-
dependent, they must have, as an alterna-
tive,a share inthe governmentofthe country.

In considering, from an imperial point of
view, the policy of retaining the colonies,
let us ask ourselves what positions the colo-
nies fil], and of what consist their charms
and counter-charms. It has already been
said that to the great mass of the people of
this country the colonies have an engross-
ing and peculiar fascination. It is not to
be supposed that this arises from a convic-
tion or impression that they are better gov-
erned than the mother-country. The colo-
nies have not the leisured classes that
really govern the United Kingdom. The
masses generally are not inclined to under-
value the ability and unselfishness of the
leisured classes. To those whose very ex-
istence depends on daily toil, the charms of
a life to which ail toil is unnecessary assumes
an exaggerated character. The spectacle,
then, is most forcible which constantly
meets the view of the workers by compul-
sion-the spectacle of work, bard, absorb-
ing, laborious work, performed by those
who, but for ambition, a love of doing goòd,
and an innate sense of the noblesse obHge,
might lead lives of Epicurean ease. This
voluntary bard work is not confined to
those holding positions of conspicuous
power. The willingness to labour, the de-
sire to do good, the determined mastery of
special knowledge for purposes of philan-
thropy, the devotion of time and means,
and the subordination of ordinary engage-
ments to the pursuit of many varied objects,
are sufficiently common to make the bulk
of the people think they are not unfortu-
nate in the classes which mainly vield the
governing power. It would be an injustice
to the discemment of the people to sup-.
pose that they are of opinion that, amidst
the absorbing pursuit in the colonies of pe-
cuniary gain, abler governing men are to be
found. They may be pleased at the idea
that the government of the colonies is more
generally distributed amongst ail classes of
the populatton, but they do not feel that,
therefore, that govemment is abler. It is
the space, the unoccupied room, that the
colonies enjoy, which speaks to the bard-
worked denizens of a densely-populated
country. Next to Belgium, England, in
proportion to its area, is the most heavily
populated country in the world. It bas a

population per square mile nearly double
that of India and Japan, and more than
three and a half times that of the Chinese
Empire. Taking Great Britain and Ireland
together, the population per square mile,
though much less than that of England and
Wales alone, exceeds very much the popu-
lation per square mile of any country in
the world except Belgium. Can it be won-
dered at that the colonies have such charms
to those who most suffer from the crowding ?
The colonies are the safety-valves of the
poorer classes, and the affection which they
feel for them is to be justified by logical
considerations. Recent developments,
which point to the permanent loss of foreign
markets for many different articles of British
manufacture, have increased the hardships
of the crowded state of the country, and
much enlarged the desire to seek new
homes in the colonies. Of course this de-
sire is contzolled by the cost of emigration.
It is the fashion to speak of the vast im-
provement in the condition of the labouring
classes. In instituting a comparison be-
tween the then and now, no consideration
seems to be given to the growth of new
wants. If a similar comparison were to be
made between the past and present condi-
tions of the middle classes and of the
upper classes, it would be recognized that
so many new necessities had become insep-
arable from their lives that the requirements
which sufficed for their predecessors would
be insufferably insufficient for them. The
lower classes are amenable to the same ar-
gument. For them, also, new necessities
and wants have arisen, as sternly demanded
for their comfort as were the recognized
wants of bygone times. As man continues
to live, his wants increase with the im-
proved knowledge of how to supply them.
The denial of the new wants inflicts as
much hardship as the denial of the old. A
great deal of the so-called improvement in
the condition of the working classes bas to
be qualified by the consideration of the
demands necessary to insure the same
amount of comfort and happiness. If an
abstract standard could be set up, we might
compare the condition of the working
classes now with that of the early inhabi-
tants of the country, who found in the
woods and forests a larder and wardrobe,
with which they were satisfied till they
learned to -require something better.
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The dread of the producing power and
the population of the mother-country being
reduced is unreasonable, if the subjects of
the nation, their wealth, industries, and re-
sources are merely transferred from one
part of the Empire to another. It is other-
wise if the mother-country has no external
possessions, and the wealth and population
that she loses pass to other countries,
making them proportionally more and her
less powerful.

The landed proprietors are generally sup-
posed to feel little interest in the colonies,
and to be opposed to emigration to them.
At first sight such a feeling seems natural,
but on reflection its shortsightedness is ap-
parent. The emigration of agricultural
labourers may, it is true, raise the rate of
agricultural labour, or, perh ps it is more
correct to say, prevent it from falling. The
landed proprietors, again, are not likely to
be swayed by those sentiments of personal
liking for the colonies so deeply sunk in the
minds of the working classes. A colony
may become the home of the working man
and his family. The landed proprietor
does not look forward to anything of the
kind. Even if some junior members of
bis family go to the colonies, their ambition
in commencing is to make enough money
to be able to live at home, although fre-
quently, as bas been said, a residence in
the colonies changes this feeling to one of
preference for the new home.' But if the
landed proprietors have not the same per-
sonal interest in the colonies as that pos-
sessed by the working classes, they have
indirectly a very deep interest, and one
with which the coming years are likely to
vividly impress them. The maintenance of
those institutions they most prize, the safety
of their order, of their lands and their
family possessions, depend upon the colo-
nies remaining as outlets for surplus home
population. If England is to be kept
within herself, it cannot be long before the
conditions of land tenure are rigidly scru-
tinized, and the question asked if the na-
tion bas not the right to buy up the land for
redivision into smalrer holdings. But revo-
lutionists would vainly raise such questions
whilst the means to become possessors of
estates in the Empire is more open to the
poorer classes of to-day than it was to those
who in times past, from the humblest begin-
ning, founded some of the greatest families

in the country. The landed proprietor
should see in the colonial outlet his best
guarantee of safety, and, with the humblest
classes, should sturdily resist the decoloniz-
ing policy of the international school.
Lord Beaconsfield bas at various times
vigorously asserted the common interests
that bind together the extreme classes-the
landed and the labouring classes. Prob-
ably in no sense is this more remarkably
true than in that grand interest which the
labouring and landed classes jointly have
in upholding the colonies against the machi-
nations of the politicians who reduce every-
thing to a pounds, shillings, and pence de-
nomination, and whose chief notion of the
future is compound interest.

The probable increase of the population
of the colonies is a subject full of interest.
In a masterly speech recently delivered by
Sir Hercules Robinson, the Governor of
New South Wales, on the subject of inter-
colonial federation, some calculations were
given as to the increase of the population
of Australia. Sir Hercules is of opinion
that he is below the mark in the following
estimate :-

' Supposing, however, that only the recent New
South Wales increase of four per cent. annually is
maintained, the population of this continent at that
rate at the end of the present century-twenty-five
years hence-will be over 5,ooo,ooo; twenty-five
years later it will be 12,500,000; while in the year
1950 it will be 31,250,Ooo, which was the popula-
tion of the United Kingdom by the last census
taken in 1871.'

Mr. Forster believes he will be within the
mark in estimating the population of the
British North American, the Australasian,
and the South African colonies at the end
of this century at i 5,ooo,ooo, and accepts
as a certainty that before the middle of next
century ' our colonies within the temperate
zones' will outnumber the population of
the United Kingdom. Sir Hercules and
Mr. Forster are both moderate in their
prognostications, and we venture to predict
that their estimates will be immensely ex-
ceeded if, in the meanwhile, the colonies
are constituted inalienable portions of the
Empire. In the face of a declining foreign
trade, it is of the utmost importance to
commercial Great Britain to cultivate the
colonial trade. But it is by some denied
that the trade follows the flag. We are of
those who believe otherwise. It is incon-
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testable that there is scarcely a civilized
nation wvhose ambition or jealousy or eco-
nomical policy does not prompt it to desire
to use as littie as possible British manufac-
tures. Great Bri!ain lias, %vith equal liber-
ality, preached and practiced free trade,' but
it is to be doubted if she bias gained two
nations to bier opinions. In each country
a few advanced men adopt free-trade prin-
ciples, and very much they are glorified in
return in Engiish publications. But the
nations themselves do flot yield, and per-
haps, if the governments stated exactly
what they tbought, tbey would say that they
]cnow what suits their respective countries
better than tbe English who, so, kindly vol-
unteer their advice. England's foreign
trade is falling off, and is likely to continue
to do so, because she is dealing %vith un-
willing customers. In the colonies sbe
xnay be sure of constantly increasing trade
and willina customers.

A very interesting paper on the colonies
mvas read by Mr. Arcllibald Hamilton in
1t872 before tbe Statistical Society, in wbicb
he specially set bimself to sbowv that the
trade foilowed the flag. He adduced the
instz.nce of the c,.nquered colonies. For
example, the French Canadians, who bave
neyer been absorbed into the B3ritish colo-
nial population, consume a very small pro-
portion of French compared with British
goods> without the latter enjoying any pro-
tection. The Dutcb population at the
Cape affords a similar example, wbilst c'on-
verseiy the trade of java is essentially
Dutch. Mr. Hamilton 5.îves som-e interes.-
ing :figures as to the consumption of British
products per head of population in British
possessions and in foreign countries. He
takes the average of three years, viz., the
year of census ivith tbe preceding and suc-
ceeding 3'ears. The consumption of the
North American colonies wvas iL 5s. 8,d. per
-bead; Australia and New Zealand, 81. ios.
,3d. ; Cape and Natal, total population 2.
6s. 42, white 8/. 12$. 2d; -W'est Indies, 2.
8s. 7d.; 'Mauritius, II. 14s. 7d. ; United
Strates, i 7s. iod. ; France, 6s. ; Spain, 2$.
ird. ; Portugal, bos. 4ld. - Germany (Pumssia,
Ramburg, and Austria), 6s. i id.;- Italy, 4s.
,3d, Russia, i id.; Hoiland, 2/. 16S. 2d., a
portion of wbich probably belongs to Ger-
many, Belgium, i s. iotl. , and l3razil, iis.
2,d Mr. Forster, tbree years later, p.ursued
the samce subject at Edinburgh. lie said.

« 1 -nust ask you to look into the facts for your-
selves, and if you do so I think you wvill incline to
believe that the balance of evidence shows that the
trade does foliow the fiag. Remember, ail that is
required tu jubtify that opinion ib tu have gruund to,
believe thiat %% have more traie with the colunies
than, we shouid if thecy wvere foreigners. Take-
these figures. We find by the parIiamerntary re-
turns that our exports last year ivere ini value to

Austrahia (including New Zeaiand) . more than
France..... ... ... ... ..... ess than
British North Anierica .more than
The Unitcd States . ess than
The Cape and 1katai about
China..............less than

20,000,000

30,000,0=
10,000,000

33,000,000

4,700,000
53000,0000

He went on tc point out tbat the seven
millions of colonists are not bad custom-
ers. ' Our import from. themn is about i i
per cent., and our export to tbem about
124 per cent., of our imnport and export tu
and from ail foreign countries.'

An~ important point, to wvbich Mr. Ham-
ilton calîs attention, should be remcmbered.
The British trade wîth the colonies is aiot
representeci only by British exports and im.-
ports. Thiere is a great deal of indirect
trade under British auspices. Tbe colonies
draw supplies from aIl parts, of t*.e world.
In a majority of ses these are paid for by
British exports the supplying countries.
The wvbole couise of colonial trade is in
connection wvith British bouses and British
joint-stock, companies. Let the colonies
cease to be British, and we mnay be certain
that, to whatever extent they are able, Ibey
wvil1 endeavour to divest their trade of its
British character.

The colonies already absorb large
amounts of British capital, and would ab-
sorb mucb more if it were understood the
union w~as to continue. Doubts as to the
colonie:s separatin.; from. the mother-coun-
try alone stand in tbe way of large invest-
ments. The Times recently publishied a
returfi of tbe sums owing by certain de-
faulting States for principal and interest, by
iyhich it appears that no less an aniount
than 335,000,000/. is due to credulous
Bngland, of %vhichi shie is likely to recover
very little. With consuminate irony tbe
J7'imc, beaded the paragraph, ' English
Cliarities Abroad.' W'hilst the colonies
continue to belong to Great Britain, it is
scarcely possible for themn to, default. Tbe
intcrebt and principal of their public d,.bts
are made first charges on their wvhoie yearly
re% enue.s. Tbe governor, the gov ernnicnt,
and the a.dit department would be guilty
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of a gross infraction of the law if they
allowed a penny of public money to be paid
away for ordinary services whilst any of the
legally constituted first. charges remained
unsatisfied. The colonies, therefore, must
pay their debts before their ordinary ser-
vices can be carried on. As far as private
affairs are concerned, the laws of the colo-
nies offer as much security as the laws of
Great Britain. It is urged we are aware
that the colonies are no more friendly than
foreign countries to British commerce.
This is deduced from the supposed leaning
of the colonies to Protection. A great
deal of misapprebension exists on the sub-
ject. It may safely be said that the bulk of
the colonial discussions about Free Trade
and Protection are of a doctrinaire charac-
ter. Whether the colonies are avowedly in
favour of Free Trade or Protection, their
actual policy is much the same. New South
Wales, for example, is a colony firmly im-
bued with the principles of Free Trade.
The Colonial Treasurer in his last Budget
proposed that tobacco manufactured from
colonial leaf should be subject to an excise
duty of 6d. as against is. 3d. chargeable on
tobarco niarufactured from imported leaf.
He hinted, also, that at some future time
there should be an excise duty on wine and
sugar. He does not propose this at once.
He knows that colonial wine and sugar
would never have been produced and manu-
factured if, at the commencement, Uey
were subjected to an excise duty. Bur he
wisely foresees that in the course of time
they will be able to compete with imported
articles of the same kind, and contribute to
the revenue. Meanwhile, like his Protec-
tion-favouring neighbour Victoria, he relies
on his customs revenue to supplement the
revenue derivable from sales of land, from
railways, and from other sources. He bas
more land revenue than Victoria, so he
does not require so much customs revenue.
His stamp and succession duties may be a
little more severe than Victoria, but prac-
tically they do not come to much, and oth-
erwise lie has no direct taxation. Canada,
assumed to be favourable to Protection,
bas heavy excise duties which yield an
amount equal to a third of the customs du-
ties and one-fifth of the entire revenue.
But none of the colonies, we believe, have
a property or an income tax, and it is not
difficult to discern the reasons which lead

to their avoidance. The.colonies depend
little upon any feeling for or against Free
Trade, but mnuch upon a keen appreciation
of the immediate interests to be served.
The antnual profits in the colonies of almost
every business or profession are, as a rule,
unequal. To reckon these profits as in-
come, and not to regard a considerable
part of them as capital, would be impru-
dently to forget the possibility of lesser
earnings in succeeding years. Hence, there
is not that well-defined distinction between
capital and income that is to be found in
older established countries, and an income
tax would be regarded as to sone extent a
tax on capital. A great deal of foreign
capital is invested in the colonies in various
enterprises. By foreign is meant capital
not belonging to owners residing in the
colony. An income tax would very much
discourage the introduction of such capital
which is generally considered to be of ser-
vice in promoting undertakings which oth-
erwise might be neglected. To a property
tax there are even ,,tronger objections. In
most of the colonies a large part of the
country is still unsettled and unsold Crown
lands. A property tax on sold land would
more than by its own amount reduce the
value of the land which remained to be
sold. There is a popular idea that such
land should be given away, but no one who
has watched the experience of several land
systems in different colonies can doubt the
subtle force of Gibbon Wakefield's dictum,
that even if the money is to be thrown into
the sea it is better to exact for the lands
from which the Crown parts a fair price. A
property tax would not only affect the value
of unsold Crown land, but discourage set-
tlement. The cultivation and improvement
of land are of paramount importance in
these young coun' -ies, and a property tax
would have a de .erring effect. By means
of rates propert is made to contribute to
local purposes. This, however, is not re-
garded as a hardship, for the return for the
payment is more apparent than if the
money went to the Treasury. The Gov-
erûment of Victoria lately went to the
country on the policy of a property tax to
be levied with the object of enabling the
customs duties to he reduced. From a
late telegram it is to be inferred this object
bas not found favour, since after the elec-
tion the Government tendered their resig-
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nation.· Both sides, however, appear to
incline towards some kind of property tax,
and there is little room to doubt that such
a result is approaching. That it is so
rather confirms the arguments which have
been used. Victoria has given away, or
parted with very cheaply, an immense
quantity of ber best land. Strangely
enough, a conception of maintaining, and
benefiting by, the value of ber public es-
tate bas never found a place in the policy
of ber public men, so that the fear of a
property tax injuring that value does not
deter them. Besides, if they really gave
heed to that consideration, the colony hav-
ing divested itself of so much land has ap-
proached the margin beyond which the re-
turns from a property tax may more than
compensate for the injury to the value of
the unsold estate.

The- colonies, then, find it on the whole
convenient and expedient to chiefly rely
upon the customs as a means of raising
revenue, apart from any considerations in
favour of protection. Discussions take
place as to which articles should be taxed,
which admitted duty free, and a great deal
is frequently said about Protection. But if
a certain amount of revenue has to be
raised through the custom-house, and this
end be kept steadily in view, the details are
not of very much importance. There is
every reason to believe that, if confedera-
tion took place, the colonies would readily
lend themselves to the consideration of a
Customs union or agreement. They rather
lean to the opinion that the mother-country
was unmindful of what she owed to her
children when in respect to their trade she
placed them on the footing of foreign coun-
tries, and claimed from these credit for the
unselfish manner in which she was willing
to deal with her own possessions. For the
rest, if a colony does sometimes legislate in
a manner which shows more anxiety for its
own than for the mother-country's interest,
let what bas already been said be remem-
bered, that the colonies are being educated
into the belief of future independence..

It bas been urged that, whether or not
the colonies continue to he united with the
mother-country, they will receive emigrants
from it. To such an extent as this is the
case, the arguments as to the separation of
the colonies closing the outlets of emigra-
tion from Great Britain and reducing the

rate of wages are modified. The separa-
tion of the colonies would not altogether
close emigration to them, but the emigra-
tion would be very different in nature and
extent. From a national point of view,
the emigration to colonies which had be-
come independent nations would be the re-
verse of beneficial. Granted that the evil
of an overcrowded population is great, yet
it is only a lesser evil to a nation to lose
large numbers of its subjects. The emigra-
tion to the United States during the last
twenty-five years has lost Great Britain
more of her subjects than the wars of the
whole of the century. It has not been the
removal of so many of her subjects to other
portions of her dominions with the purpose
of extending the power and prosperity of
the country, but it bas been the departure
of hostile subjects, who, besides hoping to
find a more congenial home, have, to a
greater or less extent, carried away with
therm unfriendly feelings to the country they
have left. The Irish emigration to the
United States nearly caused Great Britain,
and possibly in the future may yet do so,
a war which would cost more than the most
lavish liberality could devote to the material
improvement of the colonies.

It is very much to be questioned if it is
possible for Great Britain and ber colonies
to separate with mutually friendly feelings,
although, as bas been said, they are being
eduçated into expecting separation. If, at
the last, separation proceed from the action
of the mother-country, the colonies will
vividly retain a feeling of soreness at the
slight they will consider put on them. If
the separation arise through the action of
the colonies, there will remain with Great
Britain the bitterness arising from the con-
viction that the lofty aspirations of the past
are frustrated, and that a small career re-
mains to take the place of a great destiny.
The progress of the released colonies would
b.. so many reproaches to the country that
had been deprived of them. Inasmuch as,
whenever separation occurs, it will not be
clear to whose fault it will be due, and each
will blame the other, the probabilities are
that the bitterness of feeling will exist on
each side.

Suppose the colonies detached, emigra-
tion to them will mnean emigration to a for-
eign country. To Great. Britain it will
mean the loss of so many subjects, with the
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not unwarranted suspicion that each subject
lost means one gained by a not very
friendly nation. True, to whatever extent
such emigration may proceed, it may serve
as an outlet for an overcrowded country
driven to great straits. But how vastly
different the ebb and flow from one part of
the same dominion to another of a friendly
population, seeking in less crowded areas
more scope for industry and enterprise, to
driving people from their country under the
oppressive influence of actual want, or, as
in the case of the Irish proceeding to
America, under the influence partly of want
and partly of a feeling of strong resentment
against the Government of the country they
are leaving.

Even if it were statesmanlike to view with
compl cency the loss of so many of a coun-
try's subjects, it is not to be supposed that
as a mere outlet the colonies when indepen-
dent will suit the interests of the poorer
classes as they do now. Emigrants from
the mother-country land in the colonies
amongst their fellow-subjects on a footing
of perfect equality. Let those who know
the feelings with which the native-born
Americans receive the Irish eniigrants deny
that the position of persons seeking in a new
country a new nationality is widely different
from that of emigrants who proceed from
one portion of their own dominions to an-
other. Although, too, if the colonies were
independent, assisted emigration from the
United Kingdom might not altogether be
stopped, it would be fallacious to expect it
would continue on the same scale. Some
of the colonial governments now assist Ger-
man emigrants, but such assistance is small
in proportion to that which they render, and
are likely to render, to their own country-
men. In brief, the whole character of the
interchange of population would be altered
if the colonies became independent nations.
In the one case, emigration means the bene-
ficial dispersion through the Empire of
friendly subjects, in the other, an outlet for
the disaffected to swell the ranks of the un-
friendly of other nations.

The confederation of the Empire would
largely encourage the investment of capital
in the colonies. Great Britain finds the
money for the wars of other nations. When
two countries determine to fight, they look
to Great Britain for the money they require.
She aids in keeping up the immense arma-

ments of the Continent; she finds the means
for the employment of the labouring popu-
lation of foreign countries; she opens up
those countries by railways and other modes
of communication. It is natural that capi-
tal should seek investment. But how much
would be absorbed by the colonies if it
were understood they were to continue
parts of the British dominions ! We have
already said that investors in colonial secu-
rities and colonial enterprises have before
them the contingency of separation. With
separation, the value of property in the
colonies and of colonial securities would,
for a long while, be much depressed. As
new nations, they would be subject to the
difficulties, the changes, and revolutions,
from which young countries are seldom
free.

If new territory were to spring up from
the sea, adjoining Great Britain, as soon as
it could safely be visited, it would be cov-
ered with works. British capitalists would
eagerly invest their means in what they
would regard as beyond doubt their own
territory. Declare the colonies inseparably
portions of the Empire, and they will be so
many provinces added to Great Britain.
Enterprise, population, and capital would
fly to them, not only in the shape of joint-
stock enterprises, but in that of enterprises
personally conducted, or conducted on per-
sonal behalf. At present, such is the want
of confidence in the permanency of the con-
nection with the colonies, that trust funds
(notwithstanding that in the deeds of trust
no prohibition is contained) are not allowed
to be invested in colonial lands or colonial
securities, although such investment is ppr-
mitted in some Indian securities not enjoy-
ing an imperial guarantee. The want of
means of investing trust funds is notorious,
but their colonial investment has been ob-
stinately opposed-the principal ground
being the doubt whether, in course of time,
the investment might not prove to be made
in a foreign country. The rise in the value
of their securities, and the flow of capital,
enterprise, and population which would fol-
low confederation, would no doubt greatly
benefit the colonies, and reconcile them to
a position which, to some people, might
appear the lesser one of being part of a
great confederation, instead of becoming
separate and independent nations. The
colonies now believe, and many people in
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Great Britain share the belief, that they may
at their option cease to be parts of the
Empire. is that a position .a great nation
should accept, to be exposed to dismem-
berment at the pleasure of ber dependen-
cies? The favourite dicturm is, that Eng-
land will never burn another ounce of gun-
powder to retain a colony that wishes to be
free. Is it possible to fail to see that such
a condition is only compatible with the be-
lief that the time for secession will come ?

If the great colonies are to continue parts
of the Empire, it is utterly unreasonable
that they should be free from all contribu-
tion towards national expenditure. The
fleet belongs to the nation, and is essen-
tially for the service of the nation, and no-
thing can justify freeing the colonies of
British America, South Africa, and Austra-
lasia from contribution towards its cost,
except the intention to free them from the
nation. Whilst they possess so little prop-
erty and population, their proportionate
contribution would not be large, and, with
the intention of getting rid of them, the
anti-colonial party may think it wise to
forego the present contribution to lessen
the difficulty of severing the connection.
But consider what those colonies will be
fifty years hence, and the extent to which
they might and should relieve the tax-pay-
ers of the mother-country, while helping to
maintain an irresistibly powerful fleet. If
Great Britain vill be stronger without her
colonies, it seems to be clear that she would
be stronger without India. The possession
of the latter is at least as likely to lead to
complcations which might commit the na-
tion to an exercise of power or the neces-
sity of expenditure. The United Kingdom
should either divest itself of ail external
dominions, or make the scheme of the na-
tion march with their continued possession.

Humanitarian influences might be ap-
pealed to. It is at the least probable that
if the colonies become independent they
will for a considerable period be subject to
ail those ills of internai and external var
which overtake young countries. They
will hlght amongst themselees sometimes;
they will combine to fight against others;
they will in some cases, before their institu-
tions attains to the age which commands
reverence and veneration, experience a great
deal of internecine dissension and blood-
shed. The United States may be consid-

ered very fortunate in having had only one
great civil war, but what a destructive war
that was 1 If the colonies of Great Britain
become independent, they cannot hope to
escape war and war's consequences. A
confederation, on the other hand, whilst it
would be free from civil war, would, in time,
own such a powerful fleet that it vould es-
cape war vith foreign countries. To no
class of persons should confederation more
appeal tlian to those who desire to abolislh
the horrors of war.

Concerning the plan of federation, we
have already said that the mere declaration
of the continued unity of the Empire would
arrest its disintegration. But before the
declaration was made some heed ivould
have to be given to the conditions of that
unity. Even were it desirable, it could not
be expected, after ail that has taken place,
that the mother-country would retrace her
steps, and the colonies submit to such an
alteration in their prospects, without a
knowledge on each side of what the change
meant. The colonies have been too much
advanced on the road to self-government to
submit to a total exclusion from a share of
control in the affairs of the Empire, and ve
have already admitted that they should con-
tribute to the national expenditure by bear-
ing a portion of the cost of the navy. Ob-
viously the share of control should increase
with the share of contribution. It is not to
be supposed that the contribution would be
very large at first, though made on strictly
fair terms. The proportions of population
and property in different parts of the Em-
pire should rule the rate of contribution. A
census throughout the Empire might be
taken every five years, and on the results
the payments of the next five years be
based. Although there should be so much
payable on account of population and prop-
erty, it should be open to each part of the
Empire to make up its contribution in the
way it determines. It need hardly be said
that it should be no part of the policy or
scheme of the confederation to interfere
with the local government of either the moth-
er-country or ber confederate dependencies.
Some difficulty might be experienced in
deciding whether and to what extent native
population and property should contribute.

The references made to the fleet required
for the Confederated Empire presuppose a
very powerful naval armament-one so
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powerful that it would be safe from, a7,1 at-
tacks, and that it would, as far as could
reasonably be expected, relieve the Empire
of the dangers and risks of protracted or
even brief wvays. The Confederated Em-
pire could aiford to pay for any fleet that
could possibly be found desirable. Each
portion of the Confederation would prob-
ably have its own local forces, and, as it
became necessary, provision could be made
to give to those forces a combined and co'n-
solidated character. It is often argued that
the colonies would be sources of weakness
to the mother-country in case of wvar. Too
rnuch wveiglit is probably attached to this
idea. If Great Britain and America were
at wvar, Canadian territory 'vould very likely
be involved, but it would be just as well to
make Canada the battle-field as any other
territory ; somewhiere the fighit ivould have
to be fought out. Wth this exception, the
colonies, for a long while to corne, are flot
likely to be prominently aifected by wvar.
No nation wvould desire to perrnanently
cccupy or wantonly injure them. They
might be placed under contribution, but any
amount s0 obtained woul.d wvýit. the settle-
ment of the war. If victorious, Great
Britain would exact restitution ; if flot vic-
torions, the loqs inflicted on the colonies
ivould form a small fractien of the total bjill
of c-osts. It really cornes to this, then,
that, to the extent of their value as strategi-
cal points, the mother-country should en-
courage the fortification and defence of the
colonies. Those ihich remained ,anforti-
lied would suifer little if a clear understand-
ing existed as to the consequences of wai;
being shared by the wvhole Confederation.
The money the colonies have expended,
and are continuing to expend, pn for-tifica-
tions, shows they are i4ot afraid of their
proper share of responsibility.

'lO resumè, the control or representative
power should correspond with the contribu-
tion. The question of representation is the
great stumbling-block in the way of confcd-
eration, not on accounit of its real, but of
its fancied difficulties. What ! swarnp the
House of Corumons with colonial votes,
add to the many embarrassments of party
another perhaps as troublesome as the
Home Rule combination ? Anything is
better than that, and thus many wvho have
large views of wha.t a CQnfederatecf Empire
mig-ht be shrink fÈrom the suhject. If their

3

fears were to be justified, there would be
srnall hope of federation ; for it is easy to
see how great .would De the objection to
relinquishi for the, United Kin gdonm a thor-
oughly lqcal governuient. But it should be
quite as vital a point to maintain the ordi-
nary governiment of Great Britain as the
ordinary government of any dependency,
The aim should be to build up a federal
governnent without, impairing the machin-
ery of ordinary governnent. If this were
wvell *understopd, there ivould be no iricofi-
venience from haste on the part of the colo-
nies. Wnilst they ivould not consent to bc
excluded from. a prospect of either inde-
pendence or of controt in federal affairs,
they are by no nmeans cager for immediate
representation. For some time to corne
they would be well content with represen-:
tation at a Board of Advice to the Secretary
of State for the Colonies. Thie, at any
rate, would flot be a revolutionary step, for
it would be only folloiving the example of
the Council of the Sçcretary of State for
India. After a time, whichi could easily bg
designated in advance, the populati'on,
wealth, and importance of the, colonies
would entitle themn to more direct represen-,
tation, and their representatives should form.
part of the Federal legisiative body. The
constitution of the Federal Legislature,
would not involve much difficulty. The
House of Lords, as one chaniber of it.
would equally be available for the Feder.1l
Legisiature as for the ordinary Legislature-
of Great Britain. There is nothing to pre-
vent persons who may reside in the colo-
nies from being. called to the peerage, and
already many peers possess consideraole:
colonial estates. 'l'le 1-buse of Comînons,.
as the House of Commons for Great Britain~
shoul<l not be disturbed. It is a question
very important, but which need not be de-
cided at the mloment of confederation,
whether the Federal Loiwer Chamber should
be the House of Commons plus the colo-
mial representatives, or w-hether t:.. Federal
representatives of Great Britain should be
diý,tinctly and separately selectcd. The
Inmperial Parliament, until the Federal Par-
liament grwinto being, shoud si o
is, be superior, and the Governrncnt of the
Ulnited Kingdoni would be the executiv-e
of the Confederate Empire. There are
two familiair irýstances of exceptional repre-ý
sentaionr I.liat .shqwir how e sily particular
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requirements can be dealt with. In the
French Legislature the colonies of France
are represented; in the House of Re-
presentatives of the United States, terri-
tories are allowed to be represented by de-
legates.

The measure of confederacy, then, which
we advocate, is a declaration that the colo-
nies are inseparably portions and provinces
of Great Britain ; that all parts of the Em-
pire should contribute to the cost and
maintenance of the fleet; and that, in
course of time, as the importance of the
outlying dominions warrants it, ail parts of
the Empire shall be represented in the
Federal Legislature ; and that, in the mean-
while, the Colonies be represented at a
Board (or Council) of Advice to the Secre-
tary of State for the ..,lonies.

Many refèrences have already been made
to the advantages the colonies would enjoy
from federation, whde it has not been con-
cealed that possibly they may, to some ex-
tent, think that their independence bas
been so guaranteed that they have the right
to complain of its being denied to them.
But it is to be supposed they would be con-
sulted during the passage of the measure;
and, whatever the hopes held out to them,
they are not entitled to set up the result of
the machinations of a fev statesmen against
the wishes of the vast masses of the people.
And the colonies have much to gain. There
will be preserved to then a national feeling
-a desire to be great amongst the great,
not amongst the little, to be parts of a
powerful Empire instead of being powerless
independent countries. They will save
themselves from the risks of small States-
the risk of external wars with countries like
themselves, or internecine wars as various
parties in the State energetically try to assert
the supreme control. Nor will the colonies
be pecuniarily losers. Against the actual
contributions they would make might be set
the increased value of colonial securities
and colonial property already mentioned.
They might indeed regard their payments
as premiums of insurance on their possess-
ions, which in consequence of such pay-
ments would be more than proportionately
increased in value.

And what does confederation mean to
Great Britain? It means that, instead of
sinking into a small money-loving State-a
second Holland-she is to retain in ber own

dominion her subjects and their wealth and
not to drive them abroad. The enterprise
of her people is to be devoted to enlarging
the power of their country, instead of
diminishing it by becoming the subjects of
other nations. The trade which she is
losing as other nations are able to supply
themselves with their own manufactures,
she will more than regain thruugh the wants
of millions of her people dwelling within
ber various dominions which she will have
to satisfy. She will look forward, not to
declining trade, but to its unlimited in-
crease. For the great mass of her popu-
lation, the toiling millions, she will retain
the possessions which will open to them
and their children and children's children
the means of rising to distinction and
wealth if their ambition so prompts
them. The most powerful of nations, with
irresistible naval armaments, she will be
able to stay war. The pauperism of the
country will be reduced by the increased
demand for labour; and portions of the
British possessions, which are now wil-
dernesses, will be covered with useful
works and teem with prosperous com-
munities.

The endeavour has been made to show in
this paper-

i. The unsatisfactory nature of the re-
lations between the mother-country and the
colonies.

2. The urgent necessity for doing some-
thing to arrest the disintegration towards
which progress is being made.

3. That a union, depending upon the
picasure, for the time being, of the different
parts of the Empire, means separation
sooner or later.

4. That, under the union-during-pleasure
condition, much is being done to hasten
separation.

5. That the mother-country is entitled to
retain and consolidate lier possessions.

6. That confederation is desirable, and
would be fraught with advantage both to
the parent country and the colonies iii the
shape of increased trade, increased value
of property, the augmented happiness of
the people, and the saving of much misery
and disaster.

7. That its accomplishment does not
present great difficulties.

-The Nineteenth Century.
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THE POETRY 0F SH-ELLEY.

IN this age of practical effort, in whichi
thought assumes materialistic and con-

crete forms, and science seems altogether
predominant, we nmust flot be forgethil of
those great problems of the soul, ivhich,
though ever eluding satisfactory analysis,
are ail the more fascinating and alluring;
nor of the valuable hielp in tlheir solution to
be derived from those men of clear insight,
profound intellect, and humanitarian sympa-
thies-the poets or our own and of past
ages. The works which Percy Bysshie
Shelley bas left to us should be dear and
precious as a rich heritage of tliought and
emotion such as few have been capable of
expressing; fewver stili capable of expressing
in such tones of varied sweetness, beauty,
and passionate strength. His life lias been
much condemned because parts of it were
ificonsistent îvith the universal. position
acssumed by Christian belief; the tendency
of bis aspirations been often misunder-
stood ; bis purposes and motives even
coarsely misjudged ; yet nlo one bas ever
,denied to him power of intellect and per-
ception, nor failed to attribute to him the
characteristics of a true artist, and of a
nature animated and brightened by the
divine light of genius.

Lucian, Nvhen giving counsel to one who,
though ignorant of art, wvas aspiring for
fame, exclaimed sharply : « ' ould you
presume to climb Parnassus, the muses,
instead of presenting you with a laurel-
branch, would whip you with rods !' Our
English, Parnassus has different altitudes
of dignity and honor-the mountain crests
are flot ail golden in the suin. Shelley's
ascent ivas glorious and swift, but weari-
ness, pain, and premature death opposed
him ere lie reached the cloudless sumnmit.
But he won the laurel branch, and is a poet
crowned among men.

Marbaret Fuller says, tbat lie who sur-
renders hiruseif to the magnetic power of
Shelley's genius, must 'fnot expect to be
satisfied, but rest content îvith being, stimu-
lated.' Mile reading bis poetry there is
indeed an impression given of either re-

served or undeveloped power, equalling or
surpassing that of any other poet of modemn
times. We knowv it is there, whether in
conscious or unconscious possession; hence
we cannot fait to regret the premature death
wvhicli prevented its complete and definite
manifestation. It would be impossible to
calculate tbe gain to the world if the trea-
cherous, stormy waves of the Bay of Spezzia
had flot closed over bis bright young life
on that fatal 8th of July, 1822.

There is a mystical, abstruse element in
the poetry of Shelley, the ' threads of rare
and subtle thoughts 'e are so fine, so 'rapid-
ly interwoven,' as to make their meaning
otten obscure, sometimes unintelligible.
This should not preclude investigation, nor
invite arrogant reproof. It is always neces-
sary to carerully distinguish between the
obscurity in the 1'mind of a reader from, that
iii the mind or mode of expression of a poet.'
If there are, in a poem, dark depths in
which we can see neither liglit, form, nor
color, we should be at first willing to attri-
bute this unfortunate condition to faults in
our own perception. A Scotch wo:nan,
when asked if she understood the sermon
she wvas very highly praising, replied, ' Wad
I ha'e the presomption to onderstand it ?'
With. very appreciable modlification such
humility as this should be imnitated. While
flot giving up our independent judgment,
ive should be careful to eliminate from our
mode of criticism, ail pride of heart and
presumption of intellect.

Coleridge affirms that an author is ob-
scure when bis conceptions are dim and
inîperfect, and his language incorrect, inap-
propriate, or involved. Now, it is indis-
putable that Shelley formed tangible, vivid
conceptions of the abstract abjects so las-
cinating to his intellectual vision, and as
clearly as mortal. man can define, he bas
defined the nature of these ideas and ob-
jects. Nevertheless, he often fails to make
them concrete and real to our less delicate
and sensitive intelligence. They are often

*Shelley's Letter to Maria Gisbornc.
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seen throlugh a 9 sunset-tinted haziness,' or
by nieans of a ghostly, shadowvy moonlight.
The cause of this must be indicated further
on. It is owing more to unfortunate choice
of objeets and ideas than to unskilful or
inappropriate use of language.

The poetical faculty 's undoubtedly the
highest endowment of mani. 'It is' that-
intellectual power which intuitively appre-
hends those . principles whlich lie beyond
the grasp of sense and understanding. The
surface of things-phenomena only-are
revealed in visible action; the substance
or inner nature is hidden. These appear-
ances are ephemeral, fugitive, and brief : the
spiritual meaning of that ivbich abides, im-
Mutable and permanent, is what the poet
must seize by means ,of the 'vision and
the faculty divine.' It is bis prerogative
alone to see as -far as mortal can into the
open secret of the universe.
. Shelley's discernment is often exquisitely

accurate; his genius, pecuhiarly sensitive to
spiritual influences, pierces beneath the
shows of things to the essential principle
of which they are conîposed, and submits
these to the ' desires of the mind.' There-
fore bis poetry 1 doth raise and erect the mind
byhaving some participation of.divineness.'*-

Moreover, the investrnent in symbols of
these spiritual truths (as, in the limited
range of language, is necessary> must be
attractive in symmetry and luminous with
beauty. Pcoetic. diction is only secondary
to poetic insight, Devoid of one, poetry
is duil and unimpassioned ; without the
other it is but a glittering and brilliant dis-
appointment.
. Nov, the prevailing quality of Shelley's

poetry is beauty-beauty of rhîythm, of ex-
pression, and of thoughit. And the, nature
of this beauty is such that it is flot always
at iirst perceptible, it being neither superfi-
cial nor external. As the morning sunbeams
had to fail on the statue of Memnon at
Thebes in order to call forth the divine
harmony, at other times sulent and unheard,
so, must the poetry of Shelley be illumina-
ted by an interpretive and sympathetic cnit-
icism, in order that the exquisîte beauty
clusterig around the expression of every
thought may be perceived in its fullness.
Then its 'mystical charni' will exert an
influence before unfeit, neither fugitive non

* Bacon»s Advancemnent of Learning. . .- »

capable of pnoducing weariness,-an influ-
ence like those deep-hearted ' Songs without
Words' of Mendelssolin-the barmony often
hidden away in intricate passages, once
discovered and. interpreted by a kindred
mind, through bhis whole nature awakening
echoes wich-

Pierce the sense
And live ivithin the souV.*

The complex sweetness and harmony of
the rhythm of Shelley's poetry indeed con-
stitutes its chief charni. There is a witch-
ery of encbantnient in the musical arrange-
ment of mere wvords and sounds even'
considered apart froni the thoughts orý
conceptions embodied in tbem. 0f al
fornis and variations of metre (and these'
invariably suit the ideas aad emotions ex-
pressed, and change and vary às they'
change), frorn the common bai1ad stanza to'
the stately,.' majestic stanza ofSecr
Shelley bas proved himiself a perfect mas-~
ter. [p every poemi be is a true arrhitect-
' builds the lofty rhyme> wvith apparently«
no flaw in the worknianship, and'moulds,
sentences wvhich for their captivating'
rhyme anid. delicate inlagery, mak e us almost
spring to our feet in the sudden surprise
and joy of satistled desire. And there is
nothirig about bis language either forced,'
tungid, or constrained. It is like acascade,:
rolling and tumbling in glad and joyous
freedom, over the rocks in a fan-off moun-
tain glen.

If an attempt were made to select ex-'
amples of this wonderfuI power wbich'
Shelley, as a pQet, possesses, the greater por-.
tion of bis poems quoted would be the,
resuit. Adonais, Alastor, The Revoit of
Islam, and all o'ý bis odes, vibraté with ricli,
wvell-sustained melody; while the lyrics in'
Hellas aud IPrometheus Unbound. have al
the rbythmic music and beauty of the old.
Gneek choruses. His poetry

'I s a perpetual Orphie son,&
Which rules -iith Doedal harmony throng
Of thoughts and forms which else senseless and

shapeless were.'t

We spoke of symnmetry. It is a correlative
terni for perfectness, unity of idea and pur-
pose-the essential, and distinguishing
quality of a work of art. However at-

Prometheus Unbound.
I *ProxnetheusUnbound..
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-tractive a poemn may be, teeming with great
thotights or miajestic with eloquence, if it
hbas no 'anity of design or aim, if the poet
%wanders whierever his fancy beckons hinfi,
if lie folloivs remnote associations, or trans-
ifers bo his pages brilliant metaphors not
suggested directly by his subject, nor valu-
able except fôr tlieir independent beaty-
his poemn is n*ot a wvork of art.

Though the èhàracteristics of a trule
artist have flot been denied to Shelley, lie
-bas flot in every instanice given us perfect
works of art. Not in ail of his poemns are
wve conscious of this undeviating purpose.
His subject, instead of being moulded as
*a whole, in order to impart a complete,
*unbroken impression, is made up of bril-
lianit parts flot alwvays harmoniously allied.
As ant instan~ce, take the Revoit of Islam-
that glorlous word-structure built of wvood
and gold, rubbish 'and diamonds, in abiout
.equal proportions."~ Haîf the timiewie can-
not tell at whlat the poet is aiming; his
thoughts too ofleri dýift into crQss-currents,
*and tlîu§ 1osý 1i-1itheiirùçmetùsýnd force.
.Tben. camnes evyery -now an,d then a vivid
.description or m&rnîfiçent .bursS of elo-
-quence, which arrestý, enchants, and dhams
,the mmid.

According bo the nature of a poet's imn-
agination, is this impression of c9 nstructive
harniony given. Xt must flot only be comn-
prehensive, but compact ; modified by a
discriminative judgment, aud trained. to
'habits -of self-denial. Shelley's imagination
is certàialy cornprehensive, wide-reaching,
soars eveix'into the *empyrean itself ; but it
ais flot always. well-balanced-in -perfect

eqiibrium with tdie rest of his intellectual
faculties. Alwvays kingly and magisterial,
iris sometimes 4espotic.

It is th{ls imaginative power which, more
.ýlan his discerament of hidden meanings,
more than his power as an artist, more
even than bis skilful use of the most capti-
,vating language-mfakes his poetry the rich
'treasure we believe it to be. To say that
dis irnigination is vivid and strong, but
express*es a hâlf-truth i to say that it is
brilliant arid magnificent, as '%vell as vivid
und strong, is inadequate. praise. -It is
brilliant and magnificent, even to excess ;

,.diffuses its. light on ohjects, eniotions, and

thoughts, ini such profusion, that the eye is
dàzzled by the sparkle and flash of bis
splendid metaphors.

Too much imagery embarrasses the clear
expression of conviction, and is sometimes
a mere artifice to conceal its absence.
Shelley had no sucb poverty to ignobly.dit-
guise. Dùrinig his life, bis nature wvas in a
condition of continuai. enthusiastic fervour
for the we1fare and happiness of' humanity.
Afwvays devising plans for the rnost rapici
attainment of that happiness, his opinions
and'beliefs ini regard to human nature and
destiny (themies the most fascinating to
poets) could flot be otherwvise than sincere,
profoufld, .and well thoi.ight out. The de-
sire to diff'usê these opinions, :and'thus in-
flu'ence men universally ias, as Mrs. Shiel-
ley tells us, the master passion of his soul;
but often hie bias failed to embody then ii
a formi which produces immediate and
irresistible .conviction on the part of the
reader. He lias 1 ulterior visions' whichi
allure the.iid away fr1on the main line. of
thought. But the images, the.,xnetaphors
by. wbich-Shelley.aclnrns his poetry, cor!-
sidered by themselves, are.-subtle 4 and delî-
cate as wvell as fresh, spontaneous, and
ofiginai, dnd as beaufeë6us a~s bis ,niatchleýs
imaginto could conceive. Take thist:
hieis speaking of man, la traveller from
the cradie to the grave through the dira
flight of this immortal day'
Ail thir)gs confess; lis strength. Thro' the cold

mass,
0f rnarble and of culor his dreams pass;
B3right threads whence mothers weave the robes

their children wear.*

So wve sate joyous as the vnorning ray
WVhich fcd:upon the wrecks of nighit andstorm
Now lingering on the winds. t

Twilight o'er the east w*%ove her sercneft wreat.,

Lingeér where the pebble-paven shore
Under the quiclç, faint kisses of the sea,
'Trembles and sparkles as with ecstasy,§

' Fven. from, dhe dini v*erge 1
0f the horizon to the zenith's height, 'are seen
The locks of the approaching storm. Il

Evening came orr,
The beams pf sunset hung their xainbow hues
.1Iigh mid the shifling domes of sheeted spray;
Twilight abcending slowly fram the east
Entývined in cduskier %vreaths herbtaided lobksr

SPromnetheus. t Revoit of islam § pipsychidion.
fTo the We&t Wind.I - '4A- long -and -labyrinthine maze.' (Revoit of

Islam).
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O'er the fair front and radiant eyes of day;
Nighit followed, clad with stars.'*

The bile rcmiains, the many clianqe and pass;
Heaven's lighit forever shines, earth s shadowvs lly;
Life like a dome of many coloured glass,
Stains the w~hite radiance of eternity
Until death trainples it to fragmenîts.'f

' Bacon's cagle spirit leapt
Like lightning out of darkness-he compelled
Tise Proteus shape of Nature as it slcpt
To wake, and lead him to the caves that held
The treasure of the secrets of ils reign.t'

'The earth and ocean seem
To sieep in one another's arms, and dreara
0f waves, fiowers, clouds, woods, rocks, and al

that we
Read in their smiles, and call reality.'§

But the greatest triumphi of his imagina-
tion is shown by bis power to give form
and color to abstract ideas, and to express
ini tangible speech wbat is inexpressible by
the most persevering efforts of the other in-
tellectual faculties. Observe howv be treats
this bare abstract idea-Time flues. Asia
and Panthea are watching the brilliant ap-
proach of the Spirit of the Hour. The
former speaks-

yr' Througli the purpie nighit
I sec cars dm.a-n b> ainbowv--win-ed stecds

hihtrample the dim winds - in cach there stands
A wvild.eyed charioteer urging their fiight.
Some look bchind, as fiends pursued them there,
And yct I see no shapes but the keen stars:
Others ivith burninig cyes, Ican forth and drinik
WIilh caýger Zi1>55th windof/hdzer own se
As if the Lhing the>' loved fied on before
And now, even now they clasped it. Their bright

locks
Stream likea comet's llashing hair: they ail
Swcep onward.'l

Contrast wvith this the image wvhich Beatrice
Cenci employs to express lier impatience:

' How slow
Behind the course of thought, cvcn sick with spced
Lags Ieaden-footed lime.'

Now just one quotation, in which the 9rnost
inexpressible of ail sweet emnotions is shaped
into a palpable form.' Asia, one of the
Oceanides, bas heard the voice of a spirit

*in the air, and she exclaims in suddeni rap-
ture :
'My soul is an enchanted boat which like a sleeping

swan doth float
Upon the silver,%waves of thy sweet singing;

A]lastor. t-Adonais.
§E pipsychidion.

-.Triumph of Life.
epromeîheus.

And thine dotb like an ngel sit beside the helmn
conducting it,

\Vhilst ail the wvinds wvith melody are ringing. .
We have pa5sed Age's icy caves, and M.Nanhiood's

clark, and tossing wvaves,
And Youth's smooth ocean smiling to betra>';

fleyond the glass>' guifs ive fiee of shadow-peopled.
Infaincy,

Through death and birta, to a diviner day;
A paradise of vaulted bowers, lit by downward-gaz-

ing fiowers,
And w'atery paths. .peopled by shapes t00 bright

10 sec,
And res, izaz'in,, bekdld; somewhat like thee;
Whichi walk upon the sea, and chant nmelodiously !,*

Shelley's fine intellect takes thouglits apd
shadows of thoughts which flit through
some minds unembodied, scarcely caugéblt
by consciousness, and clothes themn in
wvords of great beauty and delicate grace:
'From these create lie can, forms more real than

living muan,-
Nurslings of immortality.'*

If these forms to us are vague and indis-
tinct, it is because our imagination is nei-
thier subtie nor fine enough to appreciate
his.

Measureless thariks are due to this poet
for the charm. wbich hie has thrown over
familiar ideas also, by linking to thein the
most profound and recondite analogies.?

In exbaustible material for contemp2ative
study in eveny record of the flight of bis
imagination, although it does someties
soar to heights beyond the range of ordinary
experience, into an atmosphere too pure and
rare for common lungs to endure. And yet
his own breathing-powers are in enviably
sound condition,-the wings of bis I'egasus
are tireless and strong. He cornes back
from this empyrean laden with 'news.' Our
oun Ioss if these escape our grasp through.
indolence, impatience, or caprice.

Next to Shelley's imagination, his descrip-
tive power de.,erves attention. He gazed
on clouds and skies, mounitains and ]and-
scapes, wvith intense appreciation, bis heart
vibrating with rapturous delight. ln fact,

'Nature's inost secret stcps
lie, like lier shadow, pursucd.I*

She was ever to him wondrous, inysterious
in ail hier loveliness ; hence, bis perpetual
companion, an object for bis rnost affec-
tionate study, until

* Prometheus.
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'Meai.ine on bis mind
F:,diestrong inspiration.I*

Then, berause the poetic instincts within
him ivere strong,

'Tht majcstic themne
Shrined in his heart, foiund utter.ince.'t

Though hie shows a passionate love for
Nature, a, deep syrnpathy with her varying
forms, the tendency of bis sensitive taste is
to exclude from contemplation what is re-
pulsive and commonplace, and fasten itself
on the beautifuil, the majestic and sublime.
But it is flot alone sensuous, material beauty
-which Shelley so intensely love~s. This sug-
gests that higher k-ind of beauzy which relates
to the intellect and to the spirit, personîfled
by bis creative imagination into-

'The a'wful shadow of some unseen Potver
That flonts, thoughi unseen, -imoiig us-
Spirit of beauty that dotli consecrate
\\r1 ff thinc own hues all thou dost shine upon
0f human thotight or fortu.'4,-

He loves this because of its very myste-
riousness, because it transcends nature,
while at the samne time the source of its
most fascinating charm. He determines
he will dedicate bis powers to its service,
-%vill believe in it as the ruling inspiration of
his poetry:

'H1-ave 1 mot kept the voiw?
Wthbeating heart and -,treaminZ eyes, even nowv

1 cal! the phantomns of a thousand hours
Each from bis voicclessi grave: they have in visioned

bowers
0f studious zei] or Jove's dclight
Ontwatched iviîii me the emiuZis night;
They knowv that neyer joy illumincâ niy brow
Unlinked witIi hope tijat thou would'st free
This world froni its dark slaver,
That thou, 0 awful Lovelines,,
Would'st give wvhatc'er these words cannot express.'-'-

Indeed, Shelley has r'inounced his sympa-
thy witb Nature, and bis apprebiension of
h<..r spiritual meaning,» w'ith sucli vividness
and eager enthusiasm, bas so 1freely per-
sonified lier forms and phenomena.' as to
be cbarged wvith Pantheism. Belief in this
fascinatingr heresy is flot an anomaly in lit-
eratture. 0f it there are faint but many
traces iii Goethe; even Wordsworth is flot
free frora the stain. To investigate Shel-
leys theological opinions does not lie within
the limits of this paper, vide, witha1 inter-
esting investigation as this would be. Suf-

i * Alastor. t RevoIt of Islam.:è Ilymn to Intellectual Beauty.
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fice it to dismiss this chiarge by saying tbat
whatever portion of tbe sysiemi he adopted,
ivas idealized. A '1ogical Pantheist' bie
certainly ivas flot; bis belief wvas a mere
metaphysical reverie, coloured by the brul-
liant hues of bis own poetical fancy. He
wvorshipped beauty,-many times because so
absorbed in its contemplation as alinost to
lose consciousness of his own individuality;
hie worshipped Nature, no doubt believed
hIer to be infinite, coeval with God, although
it is flot probable hie intimately concerned
himself withi the great problem of the evo-
lution of matter or of its resolution into the
Divine Essence.

As a descriptive poet, Shelley is flot na-
tional like Wordsworth. is restless life
in England and early departure for the
Continent prevented this. But bis life
abroad, most of ail in Italy, opened to him,
visions of enchantment and delightespecially
suited to bis intense, passionate nature. The
Valley of Chamouni; Mont Blanicand its
surrounding peaks, with ait the majestic
grandeur of their scenery; the Euganean
Huis fromn ivhich is visible that 'sun-girt
city, Venice, its temples and its palaces like
fabrics of enchantment piled to beaven:'
are vividly and powerfully described in lan-
gniage picturesque and highly charged with
imagination; ivhile for Italy's C sapphire-
tinted skies,' ber sublime storms, sunirise,
,with its cloud and rnist-' a heaven-sus-
taining bulvark,' and sunset-

'WVhen hal rthe sk-y
Is roofPd %vith clouds of rich emlal.zonry,
Dar], purpie nt the zenith, which stii! grows
Dowvn the steep west into aw~ondrous hue
]3righter than burning gold.'

For such scenes he has a fine sensibh"ty,
and the hand of a master is seen in bis treat-
ment of them ail.

But bis minute observation of minute ob-
jects is especially îvorthy of note. He not
only glories in the white-crested mountains,
in wide expansive landscapes; but affec-
tionately stuidies the cbanging lights and
colours caused Ic. ý,wibeams shining in a
drop of wvater, or the varying hues of the
flowers wvhichi nestle in the shade far up the
mounitain-side. Ah, Shelley 1. tby

'Hecart didst c,':er beat
ln mystic syxnpathy'

with all w'hich is fair and beautiful and
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CAlastor,-.of-ai4,Shelley'g- pôe i iJs per-

1aps the i5est exponient of hîs genius, mnas-
rmuch as it contains ind aimost equal pro-

*portions ail the elements ivhich make it
-what it is. The diction bas ail tbe charro
*of bis later poetry; the imagination is'soar-;
fin-, dariing, magnificent; the tbioughts deli-
*cate,subtie, and profound; but forîs-feiicity
in description is it to, be most vaiued. Tbe

-description of Alasto>s. voyage; beginning
The'daÈy wà5 fir and suna :' sea -qi sky.

Drank ifs Inspiring radia.nce,'and thýe wini.d
S Swept strongly. frômi tlie %hoee,

is toù lon- to quote, but we Wish *t cIl
special attention to it as representative of
'Shelley's peculiar power.

Note aiso the .whole of the first canto. of
thie 'Revoit of Islam.' It starts off wvitb
this beautiful picture of a retiring storm.
The tbunder bad burst in ioud peals, and
'darkness more dread than nighit wvasjoured
upon the groun&;' then came a pause of
caini :

'For where the irresistihie storai hai dloyen
That fearful darkaebs, the blue sky xvas bcn.
Fretted wih inany a fair cloud interwvoven
Most delicately, and the ocean green,
Beaeath that opening spot of blue serene,
jQuivered lile burning emerald: calmn %vas spread
On ail below; but far on high, bcete
Earth and the upper aIr, the vast clouds fled,

Couiûtless anti swift as ]caves onr autuma's tempest
* sbed.

*Forever as the 'war became more fierce-
Between the-wvbirlwinds and tbe rack on high,
T'hat s~pi Srcw. iore screnc; bluc hight did picrce
Thewobf of those %vhite cluuds,, nhich seemed tu lie
Far, deep, and muuXitjcss h tlirôugh the bky
The pallid semicircle of the inoon
Past on, ia slow and rmoving mnajesty;
lis upper bora arrayed inl mists, wvhich soon

But slowiy fiecl, like dcw beneaili the bcanis of noon.'

To sec Sheiiey's versatility, compare -%vith
this the simple description of the road lead-
-ing-to the Castie of Petrella, where Count
Cenci ivas rnurdered. Beatrice is speaking:

« 'But I remember
-Tivo eiles on this side of the fort, the road
Crosses a deep ravine; 'tis rongh and narrow,
And winds %vith short tomsb down the precipice;

* And in its depîli there is a rnïghty rock,
'WVhich bas from uniniaginable years,

t -Sustained itseif with terror and wvith toil
Over a guf nd m-ah the agviiy
With ihicbh it clingb, sccms blowly coming dowa;
Even as a m-retched sou], bour after hour,
Clings to thie niass of lire; yet clinging, Jeans;
A~nd leaning, minÈkes more clark the clrcad abyss
I.ihich itfecars to faIî!: beneath tbis crig
litige as despair, as if in weariness,

The melancholy niauntain yawns-below,
You h<éar. but see not an impetuous torrent
Raging among the caveras, and a bridge
Crosses the chasmi; and high atone there grow
Witj1 J intcrscîing truaks, from.erag to crag,
Cedars, and yewvs, and~ pines, whobe tangled hair
Is .matte. in .one solid roof of shade
By'thè cark, ivy's twine. At noonda), here
'Tis-twilight., and at sunset blackest niglit.'

You perceive that these descriptions, these
pictuies are not mere transcripts of Nature
-there is in thern an ideai as well as a real
element. JýIere, as everywhere, Sheiley's
imagination wvorks tirelesy. And this is
flot bcing untrue to Nature. You are wrong
if you thiink the poet misrepresents teaiity.
True, his taste exercises choice,«* his imagin-

* ation creates combinations from soixie
eiements and exeludes othiers, but it defines
aiid brings before us the true meaning of
eacli niaterial object,-into whic.h hidden
meaning a poet, of ail men, we said, has
alone an eye of sufficient keenness to pene-
trate. l ais fat as wegraspliis definitiop5,
understand his interprétations; and accept
bis announicemnents as irue, do ire share in
the intense emnotion with which the sublime
or the beautiful inspires imi.

In ýcommùori With mfany poets tvho with
him are -cailed subjective, -Shelley flot onily
delineates what lies vibibly before hini,
wvhat- his memory reproduces or bis imagin-
ation creates, but he tells us wbat, efféct it
has upQii his owvn mind or the mninds of
those reprcsented as witnessing the scener~
He is not aiways seif-forgtetfui, obtrudes
self in the niidst of the loveliness and woi-
derful mystery of Nature; hence much qf
its interest is made subservient to the Doîver
of associated thought. He confesses thi-
hiniself in that noble apostrophe to Mont
Blanc:

'And v-,hen I gaze oa»thee
.1 seem as iii a trance sublime and strangc
ro muse on xny own separate fantasy.

My owvn, mny human mind which passively
Nou' renders and receives fast influencings,
Holding an unremitting intercbange
With the clear universe of things araund.'

And this is flot ail. He even is so subjec-
tive (i. e. abstractiy subjective) as to iook
at Nature as sharing man's xnoods, as having
.an almnost huroan participation in bis griefs
and desolation, of heart. Nature, with its
varned aspects, is made typical. of b.uman

Of descriptions other Xhan thosc quoteti are wc
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experience. For instance, Alastor, in pur-
suit of the ideal for wvhich lie at last sacri-
-fices bis life, cornes to a littie rivulet which
flows through the forest:

'Sometinies it fell
*Among the.moss, wvitli hollowv harrnony

DJar], and profound. Nowv on the polishied stones
*It danced : liX-' cidood, ?arughizg as it zwent:

;'rhen-through the plain in tranquil ý%vanderings crept,
Reflecting~ exery herli and drooping bnd
That pverhutxg its .quictuess.'

*ObÈerve -the 'imagination displayedhre
wlîèn th.e stréâanî faîls on the mdisý the bai-
imony of its flowv is hàllowii; on the stones
it dances in the sunflight like cIi/ldhood/auizg-

in~ heii as pter through the plain, the
-wateis are'sb fraiiqutil that they i'eflect sui-
, oufiding Ôbjects.- But to comne to the
point: Alastor pauses on the barxk and
thoughtfully exclaims:

' 0 strearn
Whose source is inaïe.s.sejzb!y prtyozrnd,

hihrdo thy ni,'striouts waters tend ?
*Thou imagest iny life. Thy darksome stillness,
*Thy dazzling. waves, . . . thy scarchless fountain

And invibible course, have each their type in me.'

-Notice also, in Adonais, -that grief because
*of the death of 1%Reats lias made th.le

Spring wild, and týhe tlirew down
Fer kindling biids, as if she auturmîi were,
Or they dead leaves, since lier delight is flon .. .
-%. ..... The loni nightingale

* Mourns not lier mate with such mnelod jous pain.

And the wid win*ds *flew arouiid, sobhingy in their
* dismay.

In 'Prometheus L'nbound,'aIl things -earth,
.ocea.n, even personified phienomena-sym-
pathize in the affliction and terrible punish-
nment which bas overwhelmed the proud
Titan. The ezxgle-baffling mounitain to bis
sad, despairing eyes is black, ivintrv, dead,
and lie exclaims bitterly:

'I a'sk the Eirth, have not the mnointainsfdlt?
.The sea in storin or caini,

Heaven's ever-changing shadow spread belowv,
H-ave its waves not lixard nxy agony?

And when,' on the fail of Jove, Prometheus
is at last unbound, everything sympathises
in the joy and feels the influence of the new
life. For instance, the Earth exciairus: :It'
(that is the joy, the blessing whicli lias now
becorne universal and 'ividespread):-

'It interpenetrates my granite mass,
-Through tangled rots an'l-stodend.y doth-pass

Into the utmnost leaves and dclicitest flowvers:
Upon the winds, among thê clouds 'is spread.'

Whether Shelley so far imputes to Nature
qualities arising frorn the peculiar condition
of his owvn mind, as to be often betrayeà
into the use of the ' Pathietie Fallacy,' is
an interesting question?>* To avoid this
fault, nok only accuracy of perception is
necessary, but welI-sustained control of
one's feelings. The ocean tossed into bro-
ken wvaves by wind and storm cannot form
a perfect and trutlhful shadowv of the clouds
hurrying across the sky. Shelley's beart
%vas ofte'n swept by emotions hie cotild xiot
control; everi more than his imagination
they overpo'vered bis reason ; lie soared at
the bidding o>f impulse, or because the pas-
sion (the inspiration) of the moment was
impetuously strong. That rv5 &izza5 pavza5,
that godlike frexizy or divine transport of
the old Greeks is manifest, in large mea-sure,
iii his r>oetry. It makes it ixnpassioned,
warmly glowing, and instinct wvith life.
Hear Plato's tribute to its value. 'Whoso,
knocks at the door of Poesy untouched,
with frenzy - fondly persuading himseif
that art alone can makze hini a thorough
ppet-neither lie nor his works wvilI ever
attain perfection ;, .ut.are destinee, for al
their cold propriety, to be eclipsed by thet
effiisionsof the inspired miadman.'t

W'e cali Shelley subjective, say .he wàs
flot self-forgetful ; and yet there were times
wvhen the life in Nature became so inter-
penetrated wvith bis own-li.. being ab-
sorbed into its niysterious beauty, that bis
own separate personal, feelings Nvere lost to
viciw. l'le lines written among the Eu-
.ganean Huis, comnîencing:

Noon descends around me nowv: 'tis the noon 6f
autunln's gloiv,

\%Vhen a soft and purpie mist like a vaporous
amcthyst,'

confirm. this assertion. From such poetrý
we shiould be unable to divine the poe%
individual traits, the nature of bis persoq-
ality; hunian emotion does not alter thit
scenery or even affect it in the slighte9t:
degree. But this is not characteristic of
Shelley's poetry as a whole. He most ofteh
saw objects by the Iight of bis own heart.
If that heart was sad and desolate, ' but-
dened with the weight of the superincuni-
bent hour,'4: these niaterial objects appeared
différent than if he had -been joyous.Yt

* rde Riislin's.7Modem Painters, vol. iii.
f Pliedrus., 4:AÀdonais.
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observe, that whenever there are fallacies
in his representations, they are alwvays
pathetic,' and as such, always noble :

'He Nvroughit froin his owvn fcrvid heart
The elûqueu:ce of passion. *

]But it is not to the description of natural
objects that Shelley's genius is confined.
He is almost equally skilful in pourtraying'
events and external conditions ; also the
nost subtle and delicate emotions of the
soul. Notice the remarkably vivid descrip-
tions of battles scattered throughi 'the Re-
volt of Islam;' the slaughter of the rebels;
the approach of Cythna on the 'black, tar-
tarian hiorse of g iant frame ;' of Laon's men-
tai delirium consequent upon solitary con-
finement ; the struggle betwecn the Bagle
and Serpent, unsurpassed in magnificence
and startling power.

TMien, for proof of his felicity in delineat-
ing emotion, read ' jalian and Maddalo,'
' The Triumph of Life,' 'Thie Sensitive
Plant,' and ' Epipsychidion.' In the analy-
sis and expression of emotion hie is intensely
psychiological, in fact sometimes too abstract
and ideal : here as evervwherc, his wonder-
fui imagination lives and 'vorks.

We have briefly noticed how Si'clley
deals with the ' poetry of Nature :'how
does hie treat the poetry of man ? The
interests and weifare of men lay very near
to bis heart: ; lie regarded then-i as mitzmbers

of one univerial brotherhood, and to miake
theru believe this truth for theniselves, enjoy
and trust in it as one of their best blessings,
ivas perhaps the noblest: motive of bis poe-
try. Oppression, wrong, despotism, as
beingy the outgrowvth of iLmorance of and
unbelief in tis gy .zat truWjîI, stirred ail the
liery passions of his lievrt into action ; and
pocul afrcr poem uvas ivritte-i, song after
song wvas sung, in order to bring meni back
to a condition of loving fellowshiip. Per-
haps '?rometîeus Unbound' is one of the
sublimest poenis ever written for this object.
' In it thiere is an elevation and surecp of
idea, a breadth of conception, illuminated
by flashes of swift-piercing thouglits,' ai-
though the imîagery is a fair.y-wýeb of gossa-
mer texture, somnetimes intangible, and
always shadowy. If thie poemn 'ere only
instinct with dz-amatic genius, it would be

*juian and Mdao

muca more universally read-its aini and
meaning more intelligible.

When Shelley tried to create characters,
M. Taine says hie 'only produced uîisub-
stantial phantoms.' What: reality to us
hiave Ahasuerus, Laon, Cythna, or even
Prometheus himselfP Take awvay the
accessories of the poems-the gorgeous,
beauteous imagey; the wvealth of opinion
on politics, love, and Nature-and what
remains? Certainly flot living men and
women whose personal traits we can grasp,
in whose ne.ural vitality we can believe.

Shelley has flot the majestic simplicity,
thue pathos, for yet the vigorous dramatic
strength of iAschylus. By ,.schy1us th-e
terrible s"iferings ivhich Prometheus en-
dures-suterings which only a god could
support and not sink under their accumu-
lated weight-are described with a vivid
sense of reality, an intense participain
an imaginaýive insighit into the very deth
of the brave Titan's heart,-and wve live
and suiferwuitlî him. Shelley's Proinetheus
is cold, abstract, far removed fromn our
spontaneouis sympathies; we only realize
that hie must be overwhelmed by the voices
of the multitudinous spirits, furies, and -per-
sonified earth-forms, which perpetually sur-
round him. It ivas almost impossible for
Shelley to entirely merge himself into the
minds of his humian-creations ; hie looked at
man 9 speculatively, from the point of viewv
of the intellect.' £,schylus projected hîmself
into the mind and lieart of his subject, and
for that reason his Prometheus is more real
and lifelike.

In Shelley's poens we see in almost
every case, that man himself it made sub-
ordinate to Shelley's opinions about man
anîd his happiness (very didactically ex-
pressed), or to the natural scenes surround-
ing him. He has flot tlie foregyround of
the picture ; hie is put in the poeni. to wvît-
ness the landscape, to describe its imagina-
tive meaning, or to be a passive mouth-
piece for the utterance of the poet's rnystical
abstractions. When Shelley restrained his
con troversial, argumentative tendencies, and
became less didactic; -%,,len hie tried to
avoid 'difuseness, generality, and vague-
ness,' hie produced such a work as 'The

Cn,'by nuany considered the best trage-

* Preface to Cenci.
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dy of modemn tinies. But even here there
is a lack of spontaneous life, an aspect of
unrealitv or perhaps unriatural reality about
the delineation of every character except
that of Beatrice ; she stands out in clear,
ivell-defined outline and -as beautiful as a
Greek statue, in fact orie of the finest crea-
tions in ail modern art. It shows of what
Shelley was capable; and ivhen we think
of this wonderful knowledge of human pas-
sion displayed at the age of twenty-six, we
wonder what kind of draniatie work his
later years would have produced. IPer-
chance hie would have reached the cloud-
less summit of Parnassus.

But it is not for the dramatic element in
his îvorks that hie is now to be honoured ;
lie has draivn littie from those sources of
«interest which incident and situation
supply,'--hence it is flot as a dramnatic, nor
yet as an epic, but as a lyric poet that hie
sbould be accorded the niost unreserved
praise ; and partlv because in most of his
lyrics lie has given us perfect -works of art.
Seer thougli lie be, peering into the ' open
secret of the Universe,' to most mnt entirely
secret, neyer open, lie yet is stili more a
Bard, singingr. rapt sor.gs for our delight.

Ris genius was essentially lyrîcal and lie
could flot escape froni its control. ' Queen
Mab, ' 'Prometheus,' ' Helias,' are Iyric
dramnas; only in the Cenci has hie given us a
legitimate drama. His ' singing robes' are
neyer doffed; the genis which adorn themn
neyer grow tarnished or dimn-they sparkle
and flash as thougli sunbeams ever shone
tbrough theni. Thougli like bis own skylark
le ' singing stili doth soar, and soaring ever

singeth,' even beyond the limits of our in-
sensitive hearing, there are in ail literature
no Iyrics ivhichi surpass those of Shelley, but
few which in any measure equal themn

& Orphie songs indced-
Songs divine of high and passionate thoughts
To their oîvn music chianted.'*

He who cannot appreciate and delight in
such lyrics as 'The Cloud,' ' The Skylark,'
and ail of his odes, especially that ' To the
West Wind,> bas littie perception of the taie
beauty of poetry, indeed cannot with. any
truth fancy hin-iseif in possession of fine per-
ceptions at ail. His ear is so dulled by tbe

* Coleridge.

loud, discordant chatter of earthly voices,
that it cannot catch these delicate, ethereal
notes of this niost musical, most ethereal, of
poets whose îvhole life ivas one of wondrous
rhythmic inspiration.

Owing to the natural bent of Slîelley's
mind towards the contemplation of abstruse,
mystical subjects, and born of his intense
desire to solve the problens whidh life pre-
sented to him-to penetrate into the enig-
mas and mysteries of the universe, there is
a philosophical and speculative element in
his poetry which cannot fail to arrest the at-
tention of the thoughtful reader.

The habit of investigating metaphysical
puzzles is often detrimental to the highiest
excellence in art. Shelley's temperamnit
and imagination saved bimn froni becoming
unpoetical. Withi ail lis phulosophy lie was
uindoubtedly the most ' essential poet,' ex-
cept perhaps Keats, among ail his conteni-
poraries. That fine order of intellect wvhich.
can discriminate the faintest distinctions be-
tween ideas, or even between différent
phases of the sanie idea; which can evolve
the most delicate subtieties of thought, is
not antithetical with depth of passion or ac-
curate perception and sympathetic appre-
ciation or the outward world.

Shelley wvas bliiid to the fact that Iogical
processes are flot the only instrument for
the attainnient of truth. That the search
for absolute trath fouinded on uncontro-
vertible démonstration proved una viiling
the keys vhich unlock these mysteries seeni-
ingly flung by fate beyond the reach of his
eager grasp, %vas or#- of the many causes of
his religious scepticism. His soul vas
neyer steadfast in one unalterable and coni-
forting fiaith, it w'as ever the subject of
trouble, restless change, and doubt-fever-
ishly, inîpetuiously longing for and seekirîg
in Nature, in his friends, in his own beautiful
mind, that ivbich. alone can be fouind in God.

With such a temperament, faith was ab-
solute]y essential. for happiness. Vet lie de-
spised faith. and ascribed to its influence tbe
sorrows and afflictions which resuit solely
because humanityhas become alienated fromn
the Infinite Father-who is all-powerful to
help Ris suffering cbiidren.

Tlius, because Shelley excluded from bis
liCe aIl companionship withi God, lie could
not, alone and unaided, attain the high.
ideal for wbich be ceaselessly aspired. His
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disappointment and failure; the insufficiency
of all things earthly, however sublime and
lovely, to satisfy his boundless needs, but
fostered that natural tendency towards a
deep-hearted sadness .which his. poetry s.o
clearly reveals. But althougli Shelley often
writes of his'own disappointment -and pain,
it is done in a manly, sinm. .re way; he does
flot obtrude hiiself unpleasantly; the sh.,-
*dowvs are relieved by flashes of brightngss,
th e sepuichire is decked with fairest flowers.
Perhaps the saddest poemn of modern timges
is the last one Shelley ever wrote-' The
Triumph of Life. The poet is baffled by,
mystery, heartsick, and hopeless. Life is a
*mockery, a. shadowy, deceptive phant *om;
ail thiligs first charm and attract us, but their
beauty and grace soon wane, leav.ing as our
;only possession,, disappointinent, bitter,
.useless, irreparable. Then that.touchingly
* sad description 0f hi mself as.coming to th.e
-bier of the dead Keats :

'Midst others of less note, came one frail Form,
*AsA phantora amog men, cornyanionleýs
Astbe7-Ist cloud of an expirýing 'stôrm
* Whose thunder is ifs kueill; h, asýI:guèss,

*Had gazedlon Nature's n*aked-aveinesr
-Actteon-like, and now hie fid*.astray

With feeble stéps o'er the ivorid's-wvik!erness;
Anid-his o*n thoug-hts, along that rugged way,'

Pursued like raging hounds, their father and their'
prey.

'A pard-like Spirit beautiful and swift-
A love in. desolation maskd--a Power

Girt round wvith wveakness; ;-it can scarce uplift
* The iveight of the superincumbent hour;

-It is a dyifig Iamp, a falling shower,
'A brealzing.bilowv ;--evcn wvhilst %we speak

Is iLnotl1,roken? On the %vithering flowver
The kilfing sun smiles brightly:. on a cheek

:The life cân burn in blood, even while the heart
- may break.'

'0f that creNw
.He came the last, neglected and apart,
A herd-abandoned deer, struck b>' the hunter's

dar.>

-This sadness without hope, this weariness
-of soul with no trust in, the possibility of
Divine relief, makes Shelley's poetry,. with
ail its intellectual depth. and range, its
,energy and intensity of passion, with ail
,its. splendor. of language, its grace of
rhythmi, ' a thing in which- we feel there is
some liiddénwant.>f . .t

*A(fonas;-cintos xxxi-xxcxîij*
t. To.a Sky1arlk.

Because in this matter of religion we
cannot trust this poet as we should like to
trust ail poets, 've must flot shun his
poetry. The good we should .then miss
would far exceed the evil we desire to
avoid. TÉhere is a tone of sincerity in al
he ivrote, .which creates, or ought to create,
cha4rity for the mnan's errors an~d lamentable
falsitiesof doctrine.

In this. paper it .will be impossible to
discuss the mrnoal influence of the poetry
of Shelley. There are-depths of greatness
and nobleness in life, in thought, in action,
.which he did flot fathom,.perliaps s'carcely
conceived 'of; «yet the direct tendency of
his works, thoughý mot. always healthful, is
certainly pot peFnicious. .Though his per-
ception of .moral distinctions is flot as clear
as Wordsworth's, hie does flot gild vice li.ke
Byron, or sing the charms of selfish sen-
sual indulgence like Moore. He wishied
freedom,, purity, and self-deniying love to
be blessings of universal experienýce. al-
though .he erred in. l1is judgment of tl,»
means for, the atttinm'e*nt. of these c ondi-
tions. , Many of 'Iis;scens foýr t1be.reiormi-
tion of society, coritrary tçb.jeligion as te
are, are .sil 50 visioflary and unpràétical,
50 ext.remely ideal, tIhere is littIe «dange o f
their being adoptecl by any reader, howsq-
ever enthusiastic and credulous.- he be.
They are valuable flQw historically--o'nly as
they indicate the ' mental and moral in~-
fluence which Shelley breathed. Whaï
could be nobler than this eènding to h;s
greatest work, 'Promethieus lJnbound.'
This is the ' moral' of the~ poem:

' To suifer woes which hope thinks infinite;
To forgive wrongs darker than day or night;
To love and bear; to hope tilt Hope creates
From ; ts own wreck tlie thing it cônteniplates;
Neither to change, nor falter ;
This hike thy glory, T itan! is to be.
Good. great and joyous, beautifu] and free;
This is alone Life, Joy, Empire, and Victoryt'

YVét no* mention of faith, of progrssive- love
to God. He is spoken of as the Pýower
w'hich seem;s omnipotent, wyhich we are.ý
defy.

We have been able to designate but a
few of Shelley's multiform characteristics,
which make his poetry the rich and pre-
clous heritage it is -*-A'strong, high-soaring
imagination; an intensesympathy with Na:-
ture, and in moût -cases an- acatpe-
ception -of her spiritual, meaning-; a--sensi-
bility alive to the most delicate. and subtle
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ernotions; an intellect capable of embody.
ing in beautiful formis the most evanescent
and abstract ideas; and a wealth of language
unsurpassed for its ease, varied music, and
majestic eloquence.

Vie close by quoting.his elegy on the
death of Alastor:

1 Thou art fled
Like sonie frail exhalationi, whichi the dawn
Robes in its golden beans-ah! thou hast fled 1
The brave, the gentie, and the beautiful,

Tlht Aiii o! gi-ctandgaiiii. Ilcartless things
Are said and done in the world ; and mnighty earth
Fron sea antd mountain, city and wilclerness,
In vesper loiv or joyous orison,
Lifts still its bulemai voice :-but though art fled-
Tfhou canst no longer know or love the shapes
0f this phantasmal scene, vho, have Io thee
Bec>: pitrese m:zus1ei s
It is a ' woe too deep for tears' when'ali
Is refît at once, when sume sr 'nsig, Sjri
\%Vhose light adorned the world around it, leaves

It aark.'
F. LouIsE MORSE.

SUNSHINE.b

ISTOOD wbere the chiequered shadows fell
Across the narrowv lane,

And through the blooming hedge-row watched
The sun shine o'er the plain.

'The sunbeams touched the ripening corn,
And flashed upon the rilîs,'

Anid swept across the waving grass,
And lit the distant his.

The ruddy gleam, like shafts of lire,
Slone throughi the autumn wood;

,But stili, the chequered shadows tell
Upoxn. 'ne where I stood

' Emblemn of life, and joy, and hope,
Oh summer suhi,,' I crded,

' I see thy golden glory fali
On* aIl the ivorld beside.

« My path alone is dark and sad,
Grant nme one cheering ray

To pierce the overhanging gloom
And cheer niy lonely way.'

I heard a gentie footstep corne
Behind me in the lane,

And turned to meet and greet my lovie,
And breathed that prayer again.

As, through the opening gates of dawn
The first bright sunbeams dart,

S9 flashed* lier axlswering smile, and fell
Like sunshine on my heart.

And stilI, iwhene'er the chequered shades
AcTo§s our pathway coine,

Het .oving, smile bath power to make

W. S. MARTIN.
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ANCIENT AND MODERN AZTECS.

SHIE unpleasanc contrast betveen factand fancy is xiowhere more strikingly
preserited to the niind than in the grand old
Mexico of history, and the Mexico recently
seen by the writer. Prescott's stor 'y is a de-
]ightful dream, begotten of the excited
fancies floating through the minds of the
Spanish adventurers of thî sixteenth cen-
tury, and perpetuated in tales entitled to the
same historical credibility as the adventures
of Robinson Crusoe. A practical know-
ledge of the character and disposition of the
nineteenth century Aztecs, leaves the most
vivid modern imagination utterly unable to
realize that they have descended from; any.
thing but very ordinary barbarians. To a
people living in a state of nature, the lovely
clirnate of Mexico wvou1d naturally give the
original Aztecs niany and great advantages
over their northern brethren ; but that they
had attained to anything like the degree of
civilization claimed on their behaif is en-
tirely beyond the bounds of reasonable prob-
ability. It must be remembered that our
ideas of ancient Aztec civilization are de-
rived entirely from, Spanish sources ; and
when we consider that to this day the
Spanish intellect is peculiarlyfervid, glowving,
and unpractical, it is easy to understand
how the romantie adventurers of the days
of Ferdinand and Isabella came to describe
the newv world and its people in the highly
exaggerated language that bas gained accep-
tance for historical truth. To every person
of extended experience in life a feeling of
disappointmeut must corne when brought
face to face with the reality of the world's
wonders, of which a previous idea, had been
formed from reading. Fancy alwvays out-
strips the truth, and raises up ini the mind
such pleasant pictures of greatness, thiat it
is alrnost a pity to step in and destroy the
illusion. If the grand old Mexico of his-
tory ever exîsted in reality, it has left but
few traces behind to, indicate suchi a fact to
the critical intelligence of the present age.

Perhaps amorigst the minor civilized
nations of the world at the present timne,

there is none of equal extent of which so,
littie is really kniown in other countries as
of Mexico. Without railwvays or newvs-
papers, and with the highways infested by
robbers, each city and towvn in the interior
exists as a separate and distinct community,
with no more intercourse of commerce or
travel than absolute necessity requires. It
is no unusuail circumstance to find a town
of ten thousaîîd inhabitants without an hotel;
and from Mexico city to Matamoras there
is flot a newspaper in the country excepting
the official Gazettes of the several State
Governments by the way. Foreigners ar-
riving in Mexico city after a pleasant ocean
voyage terminated by a railway ride through
the attractive scenery of Orizaba, are apt
to formi erroneous opinions about the coun-
try. When the traveller sets out for the in-
terior lie soon finds that the natives, though
extremnely polite, and claiming to be fully
abreast of ail mîodern improvements, are an
uncomfortable class of people to live
amnongst. Travelling is done in stage
Loaches, eight mules driven at a racing
gallop being attached to each vehicle; ac-
commodation of a very inferior and expent-
sive description is provided at lodging-
bouses by the wvay, wvhere the traveller is
shut up with bars and boîts in a roomn
frequently without a ivindow in iît; and even
then it is scarcely possible to go a hundred
miles without being overhauled and robbed
by the Ladrolies. Having occasion to make
a t7velve day's stage j ourney into the interior,
frotn Mexico, city wve heard ail these con-
soling stories with no little discomfort.
XVhen fltted out with a revolver and a re-
peating rifle we felt ashamed of our brigand
appearance, but seeing everybody else iron-
clad in the same manner the feeling gradu-
ally wore off. Singtilar to say we made the
entire journey without being robbed ; and
afterivards, wvben more familiar with the
country, made many more journeys with the
same success. The longer 've remained,
however, the more our discomfort increased,
until at last we îvould flot cross the street of
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a populous city in broad daylighit ivithout
being well arrned.

The clîmate of the country is probably su-
perior ta anything on the face of the whole
eartli. Havana, at which westopDed bythe
way, is a delightful place, but ratier %varm.
Vera Cruz on the coast is also too hot for the
comfo:-t of a northern man, but a few hours on
the railway towards Mexico city brings the
traveller up to the level of the tierra tela-
j4lada, or temperateregion,where for hundreds
of miles is spread out before hira the famous
valley of the Aztec emperors, immortalized
lu the pages of Prescott. Truth to say, how-
ever, our own experience of the beauty and
riclxness of the region did flot realize the
ideal picture in the mind of the historian.
The lovely climate stili exists, but ail else
lias been greatly modified by the changes of
tirne. The richily-wvooded slopes have al
disappeared, excepting in the mounitain
gorges of Orizabo, and in tixe immediate
vicinity of the capital city. The herds of
wild game are replaced by droves of hiaif-
starved scrubby-looking cattle. The gallant
Princes, Nobles, Warriors, and Chieftains
are represented by a mean-looking tribe of
thievish mongrels; xvhilst the gorgeous
palaces, magnhficent temples, acqueducts,
and causewvays, said to have existed before
the arrivai of the Spaniards, can be found only
in somne shadowy rivers that might possibly
have represented suchi things to, a highly
imaginative and poetical fancy. The com-
mercial spirit of the nineteenth Century is a
deadly enemy to poetry. The only really
fine sceneryin the iýepublic is that along the
railwvay between Vera Cruz and Mexico
city. In the course of seventy miles this
road gains an elevation of seven thousand
feet above the level of the coast. The cars
are pulled up by an enormous double-
engine, whicli winds around the mounitains
in graduafly ascending circles until the top
is reached, ien away it plunges into the
valley to the base of another mounitain,
whiichi again in its turn is overcome in the
same manner. The track, for the greater
part of the Nvay, is simply a ledg-,e cut into
the face of the mounitain, with a precipice
on one sidm and towvering rocks on the
other. Looking out of the car windows at
the heads of the lofty pines spreading their
leafy foliage over the valley a thousand
yards beneath our feet, and on the other
side observing 1huge rocks suqpended in the

air an immense hieighit over our heads, the
thought of an accident camne unbidden to,
the mind, as many of the passengers in-
voluntarily withdrew their gaze from the*
dangerous vie.v. It is no figure of speech
to say that thxe mounitains of Orizaba pierce
the clouds. Their lofty tops are covered
xvith eternal :rlow, rendering themn visible
as a beacon to the mariner many miles at
sea:, whilst to tie railvay traveller slowvly
creeping up their side, they present the un-
usual experience of -%vitnessing a magnificent:
panorama of ceiestial scenery spread out
betwveen him and the earth below. During
our journey up th1e mountain xve witnessed
the striking spectacle of a heavy ratin pour-
ing doxvn from clouds througli which. the
train hiad just passcd, whilst in a neighbor-
ing valley just by, the suni shone with ail the
dazzling brilliancy of the tropics. Where
the crests of the mountain are too highI to
be climbed by che train, their sides are
pierced by tunnels, of which. fifteen or six-
teen are encountered in a fewv miles. Great
chasras are covercd by bridges resting on
iron posts standing a hiundred feet in the
air. Sorne of these bridges describe a curve
of nearly half a circle, wvhilst others are
pitchied at an elevation which makes the
boldest heart beat quicker, as the engine
sîowly grinds its wvay to the other side of the
terrible gorges over wvhich they are con-
structed. T1'le region through wvhich the
road passes from, Boca del monte (rnouth of
the mountains) to the level of the plains on
which stands the city of Vera Cruz, is with-
out doubt the richest and most picturesque
in the country. The vapors arising- from
the Gulf of Mexico by e.-aporation, being
blown inland by the sea-breezes, becom e
condensed in the colder atmnosphere o~f the
mountains of Oriz-,ba; and daily descend-
ing in gentie showers on the valleys beloiv,
impart a beauty and fertility to this region
surpassing anything seen by the writer in
other parts of the country. Amongst the
rocks of this region, in ancient times, dwelt
the fierce Tiascalens who sallying forth to,
drive back the invaders of their country,
were doubtless sîîrprised to find themselves
trampled under foot by the haughty Span-
lards. Iii viewing these mnountains, and
allowing, the historians a liberal discount,
there is stili ample room, left to admire the
achievments of Cortez. With his littie
band of four or five hundred adventurers, he
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climbed these rocks, conquering tribe after
tribe of warriors, tili lie finally stood Delore
the haughty Montezuima in the beautiful
city of the lakes. Had he faiI-ed in the en-
terprise, the sanie historians wvho now ex-
t( 1 bis wisdom and valor, would have con-
demined the niadness of his undertaking;
but lie succeeded-and ' there*s nothingY so
successful as success.'Z

During the time of our stay ini the coun-
try there was continued talk of the approacb-
ing revolution that lias since ended in the
dowvnfalI of President Lerdo de Tejada.
This gentleman got hiniself invested by
Congress wvith 'extraordinary faculties' to
face the situation, and beirig a man of first-
rate abilities, lie would no doubt have suc-
ceeded in rnaintaining bimself, but for the
treachery of lis friends. Mexican politi-
cians are the mnost unreliable people in tlie
world. Their professions are utterly and
thoroughly insincere. In August, 1875,
we witnessed a review or tlie troops in
Mexico city by President Lerdo, Gen.
Escobedo, Chief-Justice Igi esias, and Senor
Diaz, %vho is nowv President. They all
Made speeclies, and congratulated. each
other on the prosperity of the cotintry and
the stability of the government under Presi-
dent Lerdo, whbor they eulogized in the
high-toned maniner peculiar to Spanish ora-
tors. To an English-speaking person, ac-
customed to the direct and more or less
truthful expression of thought, a Spanish
speech is terrible nonsense. Nobody ever
thinks of telling the trutb, and nobody ever
believes a wvord said by anybody else, and
yet they are ail the time so polite and ap-
parently. so high-toned and impressively
sincere in what they say, tliat it is really
difficuit to regard therm as the utter and
thorough liars that tbey certainly are. In
a year after uttering these fine sentiments,
botli Diaz and Iglesias were in the field
against Lerdo, and succeeded in drîving
him, out of the country. Notwithstanding
the success of Diaz, Lerdo governed the
country much better than it lias ever been
governed by -native rulers. He is a'smooth,
oily gentleman, of very gracious manners-
a good deal like wliat our own Sir John
Macdonald mniglit be if lie liad no con-
science. As they say in Mexico, Qzuien
sabe (who knows?) as to that. The revo-
lutions that seemn such terrible affairs to
people ini tis country, ar. regajrded .in a

very different ligh.t in Mexico. They are,
simply equivalent to a general election in
Canada. There is no other possible wvay
of effecti'ng a cliange of -Administration.
Those in powver maintain themnselves by
fraud until the Opposition gets strong
enoughi to put them out by force. Nomi-
nally the government is a Republic and
everybody lias a vote, but in reality the
President and lis civil and niilitary army
of office-holders keep on re-eiecting them-
selves until tlie Outs can't stand it any
longer, and then up springs the Revolution
and they liave their turn. It is a Most
miserable farce of a governient, from. oui:
point of viewv, but it seems to be about as
good as anything the Spanish race are
capable of producing. We returned. to
Canada thoroughly convinced that the
British people alone are capable of origi-
nating and putting in practice governmental
ideas cand systenis of administration that
combine individual liberty with public se2ý
curity in just and equal proportions. And
it is our pleasing conceit as Canadians to
believe tliat tliis idea bas its highest prac-
tical expression in our beloved Dominion.

Awvay from, the main liighways between
the chief cîties, travelling is done by pri-
vat2 conveyance or on liorseback. There
are no towns, villages, farms, or farmers as
ivith us, the ]and being divided into great
estates called Haciendas, on which there,
are usually several hamlets, inhabited nearly
altogether by the workmen and seýrvants of
the great landovner. These people are
very abject in their manners, always taking
off their bats in presence of their superiors
and standing uncovered, until ordereçi away.
The hacienda men are generally hospitable,
and willingly entertain those who apply for
accommodation, taking their pay in such
conversation and information of the outside
world as the traveller may be able to im-
part.. They are as much isolated from the
rest of tlie world as tliough living in the
heart of China, and naturally reel glad tq
see any one who can relieve the dull mo-
notony of their existence. We once stopped
at a hacienda wvhere the young lady of the
bouse had neyer been off ber father's lands.
The larger haciendas are usually. managed
by Administradors, the proprietor preferring
to live in the more congenial atmosphere of
tlie cities. In such cases an allowance is
rnadti ly the oiyner. for- the e çntertainrn9nt of
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travellers. Don Miguel Rul, a wealthy
gentleman owning ninety-seven square
leagues in Zacatecas, allows bis represen-
tative three thousand dollars a year for
this purpose. Hospitality and polite man-
ners are so universal amongst all classes,
that Don Pepe Berruman, Senor Rul's
administrador, made this statement in ordi-
nary conversation as being quite a matter
of course.

The relations of commerce are very much
restricted, not only from the natural condi-
tion of the country, but by the operation of
the vexatious laivs being continually im-
posed by the idlers who successively gov-
ern, on the fev industrious ones who con-
tinuously work. Every merchant in business
is obliged to keep so nany books, and on
every page of these books there must be a
government stamp, for which the merchant
bas to pay a certain sum of money. As
the merchants are always trying to evade
this impost, a whole army of deserving
young men is employed to look after them.
Every telegram is stamped; the doctors'
prescriptions are stamped; receipts, notes,
drafts, bills, and mercantile paper of every
description must have stamps according to
the value of their contents. But a small
portion of the revenue thus collected finds
its way into the Federal treasury, and it is
not intended that it should, the well-under-
stood purpose of the whole system being to
provide offices and salaries for the suppor-
ters of the government. The equivalent to
our Internal Revenue is collected by a
custom-house, with a staff of officers sta-
tioned at the entrance to every street in
every town in the Republic. Foreign goods
are swamped with taxes as they unload at
the seaports, and taxed again and again at
every step they take through the interior,
finally paying at last eight or ten per cent.
to the municipality in which they are re-
tailed to the consumer. When hard pressed
by new applicants for office. the old offices
are subdivided and beat out so fine, that
the officials with all their ingenuity are fre-
quently forced into joining the next revo-
lution by sheer necessity. With such an
opportunity as the recent Ontario Liquor
Bill, for instance, the genius of Mexican
statesmanship would find expression in a
full staff of inspectors and commissioners
for every hotel in the country. It must be
admitted that our Canadian Government

4

have hitherto displayed but little ability in
this department of administration. A Mexi-
can statesman with the opportunities of
Mr. Mackenzie or Mr. Mowat, would main-
tain himself in power until even cheerful
Sir John would be glad to exchange his
chance for the hopes of the Wandering
Jew. In a country where every possible
opening is utilized to the highest possible
extent, so grand a conception as a new
office-creating Act would be regarded as
the highest conception of human genius.

They have a system of municipal govern-
ment in the cities that differs from ours in
some important respects that might be con-
sidered worthy of attention. All the land
in every city belongs to all the people in
the city, and not to individuals as with us.
When the place is laid out, it starts with
the grand plaza, or square, in the centre.
The streets are then laid out for the differ-
ent purposes required, and the character of
the buildings for each street prescribed.
Anybody wanting to build a house accord-
ing to the plan, gets the land for nothing.
He can afterwards sell or devise bis house
the same as we do here, the title to the land
ahvays remaining vested in the municipality.
Silver mining being the staple industry of
the country, nearly every municipal corpo-
ration owns and works several mines, by
which means employment is furnished to
the working-classes, who, in their turn, pur-
chase goods from the merchants composing
the corporation. Notwithstanding the gen-
eral dishonesty pervading the whole coun-
try, this system works well: all the rogues
watch each other, and they have not half
the trouble in managing their municipal
machinery that we have in Canada.

Too much politics are the principal evil
that afflicts the country. Elections foi-
something or other are going on nearly
every day in the year. Everybody is sup-
posed to have a vote, but the 'counting
in' of the elected is the prerogative of the
administration for the time being. It is
always customary to elect a first and a
second man to the sanie office, so that in
the event of the firs man being shot, the
second is ready to take bis place and finish
the term. The representatives in Congress
are nearly always lawyers, and their idea of
legislation seems to consist in the continual
making and repealing of lavs without giving
either operation the slightest consideration.
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This performance is varied occasionally
with an elahorate speech gotten up on a
classical model, filled îvitli grand sentiments
and declaimed ihn the most approved orator-
ical fashion. XVhen a congressman gets
off atn oration of this kind lie expects to be
taken into the ministry, and if there is no
room for hlm, there, lie must get an office of
some other kind or lie joins the revolution.
The revolution is always brewving:- every-
body who can't get an office joins it; the
governiment does everything possible in that
-%vay, but there are only two millions of offi-
ces for eight millions of peeple, and at last
somebody ' pronounces,' the old crowd run
awvay, and the new fellows take their place
amidst general rejoicing, till the offices are
lilled-and then the same process is again
repeated.

Having occasion to make a journey from
Aguascal ientes to Mexico city, and the
coach road being infested wvith robbers, we
-determined on going îvith ' la conducta.'
Thisis an institution so peculiar to Mexico
that 'it is doubtful if anything like it is
l<nown to the inhabitants of any other civi-
lized country. Silver being the only circu-
]ating medium in use, la conducta is the
means enîployed to transport it to the cen-
tre of exchiange at the capital city, îvhere it
is absorbed in the paynient of goods frorn
foreign countries. Literally the conducta
is a train of mule carts loaded with silver
dollars, escorted by soldiers, and com-
manded by a person appointed by the gov-
ernment for that purpose. '£he transporta-
tion of money in this ivay is a slow, labori-
ous,and expensive method of handling busi-
ness, but in the present condition of the
country there seerns to be no other way of
doing it. There are no batiks, no paper
nioney, and no commercial credit. Every
three months a conducta starts from one of
the cities of the interior, some going north
to Matanioras, and others south to the cap-
ital city. The coziducta is paid nine dollars
per thousand for carrying the money, fur-
nishing his owvn transportation, and guaran-
teeing its safe delivery-the Federal gov-
,ernment furnishing a military escort suffi-
-cient for the purposes of protection against
robbery. Frequently travellers %vho want to
journey in safety take their carniage and go
along withi the train. It is ratlier a slow
method of locomotion, but combining, as it
does, safety withi an opportunity of seeing

the country, its advantages are frequently
embraced by persons having ime to spare
and unwilling to risk the chances of being
robbed on the stages.

We left Aguascalientes on the evening of
JulY 7th in the carniage of Senor Don José
Arbaiza, commander-in-chief of the train,
and arriv'ed at Mexico on the evening of
August 9 th, having spent just thirty-three
days on the journey. Gathering strength as
we proceeded, our train left the city of San
Luis Potosi witli about forty tons of silver
dollars in carts and îvaggons. A ton weight
of dollars looks like a bic sumn to the imagyi-
nation, and iL takes a good deal of Lime to
counit and handle it, but 'vhen we recollect
that a thousand dollars weighs sixty pouinds,
we find that there are not much over thirty-
three thousand dollars in a ton. Thus our
forty tons of dollars figure up to not much
over a million and a quarter, which is a
small sum Icertainly compared îvitli the im-
mense labor of handling and transporting it.
Each cart carried a ton and a haîf, and was
drawn by six mules, ivhilst the heavy
waggons carrying five tons were drawn by
eighteen mules. Two companies of infantry
and a regiment of cavalry escorted the
train. IL is a curious sight Lo a Canadian
to ivitness this strange cavalcade, and reflect
on the difference iL suggests between the
civilization of Mexico and that of the bleak
and rugged land we delight to cail our
home. With a European civilization of
three hundred and fifty years, and blessed
-%vith the most perfect climate on the face of
the globe, Mexico is still so vastly inferior
to ' the newest of the nations' in ahl the
elements of material progress, as to afford
scarcely any ground of comparison. The
difference lies doubtless partly in the race,
but flot altogether: the ver>' loveliness of
the climate is an enemy to public pros-
perity, by depriving the people of that stim-
ulus to exertion-necessity-which forces
every nman in Canada to îvork or freeze.
There is no danger of freezing in Mexico,
consequently no absolute necessity exists to
provide either clothing, fuel, food, or bouses
to nieet tle rigors of winter. The absence
of rivers and the dryness of the climate
rnake it impossible to, divide the land into
those small farms that constitute the best
nursery of a vigorous people ; whilst its
divisions into large hîaciendas, by creating
two classes widely distinct, the proprietor
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of the soit and the common labourer, de-
stroy that unity of society so essential to the
public prosperity of nations.

Getting up every morning at the sound
of the bugle, our coffee xvas soon prepared,
and by four o'clock, the train wvas in motion.
Part of the cavalry and one company of
infantry took the lead, then came the carts,
waggons, and carniages, with the rear closed
up by troops. If the shade of a tree or the
presence of a ranche presented itself in the
middle of the day wve halted to cook break-
fast; and in the evening usually camped in
the vicinity of a hacienda, ;vhere wvater and
provisions miglit be procured. At night
the carts wvere drawn up ini a square and
the mules and horses placed inside, -whilst
around the outside were ranged the troops
and travellers. With the singing and dan-
cing of the soîdiers, wvbo, poor fellows, after
their weary day's march, were stitl none too
weary to enjoy the passing pleasure of the
moment; the tramp of the sentinels ; the
humming of the myriads of insects that
filled the soft and balmy air; the occasional
note of a tropical songster; and the whole
lit up with the 'pale light of the moon'
or the camp fines of the soldiers, the scene
presented was at once striking and pictu-
resque to the mind of a stranger accustomed
to, a manner of life so entirely different.
Sometimes indeed scenes of a diffenent cha-
racter presented themselves. Ramn began
to fait heavily as we appnoached the south-
ern part of the country, and then the condi-
tion of the troops and animais was misera-
ble enough. The roads becarne so heavy
that frequent doublings-up of the ttams took
place every day to haut the waggons out of
the mud. It was by no means unusiial to
see as many as forty-two mules hitched to
a waggon-eighteen on the tongue, anid six
on each wheel, rings being left on the out-
side of the axles for this purpose. There
appears to, be a great waste of powver in
teams arranged in this manner. With pro-
verbial obstinacy, some mules pulled one
wvay, some ariother, and others stood stili.
Thc drivers yelled, flogged, and called tbem
bad names, un til final ly the mules would pull,
and out came the waggon. In this way wve
frequently spent a day in making a couple
of leagues. The poor soldiers tnamping
through the mud looked miserable, and the
soldaderas (female soldiers), presumably
wives of the others, still worse. There were

neanly as many w_ -ien as'men, and it was
really surprising to sce the loads they carried
of youngsters, little pigs, cbickens, and other
household commodities, and to wîtness the
energy with wvhichi they made the final tramp
through the streets of the Aztec ~...pital. In
dry weather, the soldiers amused themselves
gambling on the march, having a large kind
of dice for that purpose, wvhich they throw
up before them on tbe road, stooping to
pick it up as they arrived and again throwv-
ing it up before them. In this way a young
darkey among tbem. got into trouble. His
name wvas Elijih Parks up north, he said,
which got translated into Hilanio de la Paz
in Spanish. He had a wife, too, like the
rest of tbem. 'I1 give ber a licking every
now and then,> says he, 'and she's a first-
rate woman.' Woman's rights are stili un-
known in Mexico, and 1 licking' the womnen,
by the way, is very common amongst the
poor people. One day Hilario got into
trouble. Ne wvas throwing up"the dice witli
a private, wvhich lie should flot have doue,
be said, as he wvas a corporal, and won a
real y medio (18 cents) from him. The
private got angrry and drewv his kuife:
Hilarjo drewv his bayonet and killed him.
For this offence, a court-martial, convened
on the spot, sentenced him to ten years ira-
prisonment. Another darkey soldier in-
formed us that bie had corne to Mexico for
the good of bis bealtb, and subsequently
enlisted in the Mexican arrny. ' The ossi-
fers,' said bie, 1 lets me do juss as I like.
These Mexicans aint no account for sojers,
and 1 tell you the ossifers likes to get bold
of American mien for tbeir army. 1 bave a
fuss-rate time. The ladies too,' bie added,
with, a lofty smile of self-complacency, 'the
ladies in this country they likes the sojers
too.,

The said 'sojers' are rather a curious-
iooking crowd. Discipline seeras to be
very lax, the principal part of kt consisting
in mounting guard and calling the rolt eveny
time we balted. This precaution is said to
be necessary to prevént desertion, the bad
pay and barsh treatment to wbich they are
subjected rendering, the men specially hiable
to desert. They are picked up on tbe
streets, and forced to, serve whether willing
or not, tboughi lately a lawv bas been passed
under which such involuntary ' soj ers' may
dlam-i their liberty by applyîng to a judge of
the Supreme Court-if they can get a
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chance of finding one, and have the money
to pay him after he is found. They are all
however, finely armed, the infantry with
Remington breech-loaders, and the cavalry
'with Spencer eight-shooters, or Winchester
twelve-shooters. The latter are mounted
on excellent horses, and have a generally
serviceable equipment. In their white cot-
ton uniforms, they present quite a pictu-
resque appearance on the march. The
cavalry soldiers are picked men and look
well, but the rank and file of the infantry
have a timid aDpearance, and look as if a
srnall excuse would serve themn to run away.
The inferior officers are badly paid-th.e
lieutenant nominally getting fifty dollars a
xnonth without supplies, and the captains
eiglity, -%without much chance to steal. Offi-
ciai stealing is one of the prevailing vices of
the country. Every one of the officials
especially endeavors to steal aIl lie can
without being cauglit, from the President
down to the town constable. 'Why sir,'
said a gent'eman, to us in the capital city,
' the President sets the example of stealing.
His salary is twenty-five thousand dollars a
year. He came here as poor as a rat, and
in eight months paid fifty-six thousand dol-
lars cash for a house. 0f course he stole
the moncv.' Shortly afterwards we read an
account of a speech made by this same
gent1eniaD, in which he praised the Presi-
dent as being a model of ivisdom, integrity,
and patriotisni. This is the way the hum-
bug is carried out, without sincerity or hon-
esty in any dealing between man and man.
' The inferior officers of the army,' :iaid a
fellow-traveller, philosophically lookig at
the poor fellows splashing throughi the mud
in a rain-storni, 'have a hard time, but as
soon as they get to be ten lente coroefes (regi-
mental commanders) they have a mnina de

oro (gold mine> in bonanza ail the time.'
Looking, at the officer holding this position
in command of the troops along with us,
the cause of the remnark seemed apparent.
He -z, a common-looking felloi covered
al over with silver buttons, chains, spurs,
pistols, and everything else he could possi-
bly hang around bis clothes ; wvhilst his
horse wvas similarly attired, with a silver-
covered saddle, bridle, stirrups, saddle-cloth,
and reins.

And thus we jogged along for thirty-three
days, occasicrnally stopping at the large
cities to take in more specie, until we finally
arrived in the capital city with, the accumu-
lated dollars; of the interior. The approach
to the city from. Tula, the ancient capital of
the Tiascalens, is over a road lined for
many miles with a fine avenue of trees.*
The character of the country also greatly
improves. The land, formerly the bottomn
of the lake, becomes richer, the fields
greener, and the crops of corn more abun-
dant. Everything points out the change
froni the dreary table-lands of the interior,
to the rich and fertile valley of the Aztec
Emperors. The people, however, remain.
the sanie; and looking at themi with the
unromantic, eye of a nineteenth century
Canadian, it is hard to, realize that they are
the descendants of great warriors, noble
chieftains, wise princes, mighty emperors,
and other mythical worthies of wisdomn,
valor, and renown.

*This rond was originally a causeway through the
lake of Tezcuco, now dried up, and over it the gai-
lant young Catvalier Sandoval fought his wvay inch
by inch against the Indians iintil he joined Cortez
before the Teocali, in the place now occupied by
the Grand Piaza, ir. front of the great cathedral of
Mexico.

M. McN.amARA.
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v.
GOOD-BYE.

Out of this wood do not desire V) go:
Thou shait remair. here, whcther thou wilt or no.

-A Mlidstiiimer ezght's Dream.

S MITH watched bis friend's progresswith some anxiety fromn the shore.
The chief danger, ta a good swixnmer as

hle knew Waltc'- ta be, in crossing the
charme], was fran the current which mid-
way bctween the twa islands ran strong
and rapid. I, was possible thai a swimmcr
xnighit be swept below Jacob's Island alto-
gether, and the distance thus indefinitely
lengthened. Moreover it was flot at every
point that a landing could be effected, for
Jacob's Island presented for almost its
entire length on this side, a wall of precipi-
tous rock.

As these things occurred ta Smith hie got
into the skiff, and pulled gently inta and
down the stream, so that in case of need hie
might quickly row out ta bis friend's assist-
ance. He was in a state of mingled anger
and amusement at the turu which affairs
had taken, but his heart wvarmned withal to
the highi-spik;ed boy wvhose absurd impulse
hie had sa raughly denounced. He watched
the blue cap as it moved, slowly but steadily,
acrass the river, and it was with a good deal
of relief that he at length beheld Walter
land at a point far below the lighthouse,
and indeed ahnost the extreie lower end
oI Jacob's Island. Satisfied of bis friend's
safety, Smith turned bis boat and ivent on
bis own ývay meditating.

Walter Dean, under aIl his assumption
of impassivity, had an impressionable na-
ture, and one which %vas often strangely
infiuenced by mnere physical conditians.
Before he had passed one-fourth of the
distance ta, Jacob's Island bis ardour had

become literaly cooled, and hie began to
think that bis conduct was radier ridicu-
lous. But hie was not the man ta tum
back from anytbing hie had once underta-
ken, and hie ns upheld by the feeling that
bie Nvas doing soinething which tested nerve
and muscle, and which most men would
have been slow ta attempt.

Before he had reached the middle of the
channel, hie had fully mnade up his mind
that, in bis present relations with Esther
Lansing, hie could flot honourably think of
pledging bimself ta any other woman. The
fact that Smith was evidently of the same
opinion, served ta bring this consideration,
which before had been rather kept in the
background, into clear and startlirig promi-
nence.

By the time he had gained the island,
and crawled chilled and exhausted fran,
the Nvater, hie felt thoroughly discontented
wvith the whole system of things, but more
especially with himself and the women
whom. it had been his ili-fortune ta admire.

He ivas not sorry that hie was compelled
ta land so far fromn the cottage. It gave
him an opportunity of determining how hie
would maniage the final interview with
Selma, and, what was even more ta the
purpose, of drying hi-inself at leisure. I
suppose that even Leander, while engaged,
in wringing himself out -for it would
have been putting the affection of his mis-
tress ta too severe a test ta require her ta
receive a dripping laver ta her silken bosomn
-must have sometimes felt bis passion
falter. It is certain that bis humble imita-
tor, -Walter Dean, damp, shivering, gnd
dispirited on the rocky shore of Jacob's
Island, thought only of the practical objec-
tions ta the continuance of his intercourse
with his Hero, which now appeale& ta hirn
with neiv and overwhelming force.

By the end of half-an-hour he was clothedl
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aiid in bis righit mind,as lie now feit assured,
as to, the course which he ivas bound ta
pursue. 'Hle would bid Seinia good-bye ,perbaps for ever, ait any rate for a longr
tirne; and in doing so lie ivould exercise
such discretion and kindness as miglit win
the approval of even the superior Sniith.
IBut he would flot cease to take an interest
in the little schcaolniistress. He would
take care that she should be substantially
better off for having known bim. He even
tried ta, think of sorne way ini which lie
nîight do ber an iînmediate service, so that
bis leave-taking should be signalized by
sanie act of generosity ivhîch would corne
gracefully and appropriately frorn a gentle-
mani of position to a lighthouse-keeper's
daugbiter of mnent.

When he reached the cottage, Selma and
lier father were sitting down ta tea, with a
young person for their conipanion, ivho,
thoughi an inhabitant of Jacob's Island, has
flot yet appeared in this story. Thiis ivas
Mary Jar.e, a damsel sweet as ta age-for
she ivas sixteen-and negative as to cbarac-
teristics. Shie liad a freckled face, niagenta
liair, and features of no particular signifi-
cance. It wvas lber province to scrub, ivash,
and do the lieavier household work in the
Meres' cottage, in consideration of which
services Selma biad undertaken ta, clothe
her body and imprave lier mind, if jn in-
vestigation Mary Jane appeared ta possess
one. Walter had accasionally encountered
Mary Jane in the bause, but she lbad always
chastely retreated from. bis presence, falling
oven chairs and slamning doors in ber
-%vithidrawval, and otherwise displaying an
unusual gift of coyness and maiden modcsty
wbich ivas quite engaging.

There was a fourth persan who had ap-
parently expected ta be honoured îvith a
seat at the table. It ivas the dwvarf Ana-
tale. Wlhen WValter entered Anatole treated
hini ta one of his amiable scowls, and, rising
hastily, sbambled away, mutter-ing wvhat
sounded a good deal like a French curse
between bis teetb.

lenatole daesn't seemn over fond of me,'
said Walter, after lie hiad given an excuse
for lus reappearance. ' Wienever he stes
nie hie gets out of the way, scattering smiles
and beiiedictions like floîvers in bis path.
HIe evidently considers nie an intruder on
this island.'

'Aniatale ain't wvhat you niight caîl easy in

his manners,' said Jacob apologetically, 'but
lie is a barmiless creetur.'

' He is a îvild beast,' exclaimed Walter,
forgettirîg bis usual suavity.

'No, hie is not tlîat,' said Selma, flushiiig
a little, 'be is one of God's rnost unfortunate
creatures, and ouglit ta be pitied and lîelped,
instead of despised and shunned. But 1
amrnfot surprised that people spurn liim.
For a long time 1 cauild not bear ta look at
hini, but 1 got over that %vicked feeling, and
it now really gives me pleasure ta be kind
ta birn and try and teach lîir. He is £0
gratefnl,just like a dog accustomed ta kicks,
who licks your feet if you look at lîim kindlv.
I don't tbink Anatole is really bad at heant.
It is onlybecause hie liasalways been nîocked
and ill-used, and bas lived a lonely lîfe, that
bie seenis sa nmorose. Anatole is neyer cross
ta me; he ivould do anytliing for me>

'I haveaoccasionally look ed at Iirin kindly,'
said Walter,' ' but as yet he bas showvn na
disposition ta lick my feet. However, l'Il
take yaur word. for it tlîat hie is better than
hie looks. If be Nvifl do anything for you I
wish yon'd isk lîai not ta make sncb gbastly
faces at me; it is sornetimes quite disturbing.'

Walter yielded ta, the pressing invitation
af Mr. Meres and sat down ta tea. Tbere
was na necessity f or apologizing for the ab-
sence of a coat, lo,, Mr. Meres seldoni in-
cumbered birnself with thaý garment at bis
awn board. Wilter explained that hie had
swum the river for a wager, and wvas conse-
quently abliged ta present hiniseif iii dislia-
bille. Selma looked sunpnised, but said
natbing. Had hie been dressed for a wed-
ding--brea«kfast lie could not have looked
nmore handsome tlîaî he did 110w in lus
dark bIne sbirt with the broad open collar,
shiaîing bis well-turned neck and tbraat,
and uvith bis light liair tossed and straggling
about bis temples.

Some sucli tbought miglit perhiaps bave
strayed througli the maideiî fancy of Mary
Jane, for Walter, happerning ta look up,
found ber gaze cancentnated upon bini.
HIer shoulders were bunched up ta the level
af lier ears, lier lower jav depeiident, lier
eyes fixed and glass>'. With one band sbe
grasped lier bowl of tea, the farelinge-r
lîooked aver the rini for greater secunîty ;
with the other a thîick slice of bnead-and-
butter, a segment of which broke the syrn-
metrical cunveof one graceful cbeek. Caught
in tbis overt aci, Mlàary Jane bluslîed exces-
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sively, and vainly attempted to bide hier
confusion in bier tea-cup. This only brougbt
on a severe fit of coughing, in the rnidst of
wvhicli Mary Jane violently retired to the
woodsbed. There, after a*prolonged agony
of coughing, she regained bier breath, and,
is may be presumed, ber composuie, though
she did flot appear again.

'Drat the girl! 1 wonder wvbat ails hier,'
said Jacob in a helpless voice.

'lier manners; had not that repose
WhicIî stamps the cast of Vcre de Vere.'

murmured Walter, as hie sipped his tea.
He feit rather amused at bis position.

There was a certain piquancy in sitting
dowvn to tea in bis sbirt-sleeves wvîtb
a scullery-rnaid-or a 'lady-belp' per-
haps-Pnd a retired bosen's-rnate. Old
Merces, weather-stained, rugged, puerile-
h: wondered bow be would look at bis own
table in a suit of cast-off dress-clotbes,
holding up a glass of claret to the lighit!
Tben hie looked at Selma at the head of the
table. Grave, self-possessed, refined, she
seemed to belong to this social atmosphere
as littie as he did bimself.

As XValter reflected on the painful self-
consciousness of Mary Jane, something
iwhicb Smith had said to bim in the morn-
ing suddenly recurred to his mind. ' You
seem to have some kind friend wbo keeps
the chawv-bacons en raport with events
on the island:' ' You have made Selina
faîl in love with you-never mind Itow I1
kiuozi' it?

After tea, WValter, having been furnished hy
Mr. Mereswith a clay-pipe and some tobacco
which %vas cheap, and proportionately nasty,
strolled,%%ith hiîn down to the liglithouse.
He lighted bis pipe and seated hixnself on
the edge of tbe crib, and Jacob straighitway
followed bis example.

Waltcr had determined flot to say good-
bye to Jacob's Island witbout irnpressing
upon Mr. Meres the desirability of reform-
ing bis babits. As delicate but unmistakable
odours of stimulants pervaded the air which
Jacob breathed this evening, the approach
to, the subject %vas rendered easy. Walter
did not as a rule trouble bimself about the
way other people chose to live. Ne had no
relisb for vice himself, but it did flot occur
to him, that it was any of bis business to go
about trying to improve the morals of
others. As no young lady ini whom hie had

taken an inuerest h-itherto, bad possessed a
parent wvho specally invited the attentions
of a missionary, che task hie bad iniposed
upon hirnself waa novel one, and bie wvent
at it after a fashion of bis own.

'Did it ever occur to you, Jac,.ii,' be said,
goingl ro, bis subject with Homeric direct-
ness, but without any perceptible accent of
reproach in bis voic,-' did it ever occur
to you tbat you are a miserable wretcbP

Sornewhat dazed by tbe suddenness of
this appeal, Jacob scratched his bead and
muttered that bie didn't knowv as bie bad
ever looked at it in that light.

'WeII, you know you are,' continued
WValter calmly. ' Pve only had the pleasure
of your acquaintance for a week, and in that
time, I grieve to say, you bave been twvice
extremely drunk Nowv Jacob, it wouldn't
matter niuch, if you had only yourself to con-
sider, wbetber you chose to make a beast of
yourself or flot. But tbere is Selma ; on
bier account you shouldn't do it.'

Mr. Meres, wbo wvas always moreaready
to acknowledge bis transgressions than to
correct tbern, sbook bis head and said can-
didly that bie was afeard there was a good
deal in what Mr. Dean said.

' Tbere is Jacob, a grear deal It wounds
Selma to tbe soul wben you corne home
even smelling of liquor. For a man wbo
would wilfully wound the feelings of such a
daughiter there is only one name. He is a
wretch, Jacob, a miserable wretch. 1 sup-
pose you love y-our *aughiter? '

' That I do, bless bier hieart,' Jacob re-
plied, wvhile an easy tear rose to bis sleep-
less weather eye.

& You say bless lier heart, wvhen you are
doing your best to break it. Shie tries to
keep you straiglit, but you won't be kept
straight crn any consideratiori.'

'I try to keep, straight, Mr. Dean, blow
me if I don't. P~ut it ain't my fault : its
natur: natur bas given me a powerfuiler
thirst than other men, that she bas Mir.
Dean.!

' Oh yes, of course, that's what they al
say,' said WValter, drawing upon bis large
experience arnongst the unregenerate. "But
a man's nature is just about wvhat lie chooses
to makze it. Have you ever taken the
pledge ? Yes, 1 think you said you did
once.'

1 No, no, Mr. Dean, I ain't so bad as
that, to, go back on my bible-oath. I neyer
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took the pledge ; there %vas no lodge about
here tili lately, but Seinia holds it over me
and tbreatens to make me take it, and that
iceeps me pretty straight now-a-days.'

' Good beavens 1 if you are straiglit nowv-
a-days - but neyer niind. Jacob, you
miust take the pledge.'

' Mr. Dean,' said Jacob, bristling up a
littie, 1 1 know what pledges is and 1 know
ivhat liberty of the subject is. A pledge is
notbing better than interference with liberty
of the subject and of action, and as a liex-
B3ritish sailor, Mr. Dean, I'm agin that sort
of thing on principle.'

'lOh don't talk nonsense, Jacob. I sup-
pose you've been listening to sonie bar-room
orator, -%vho bas been mixing bis ideas and
his liquors. If you have any affection for
Selma, you must take the pledge.'

'Ites ail very easy for a gentleman like
you to ask a poor man to give up his drop

ogrgaltogether. You would'nt be s0ready to, give up your glass of wine at din-
ner every day if any one was to ask you,
Mvr. Dean,' said Jacob, now thorougbly on
the defensive.

'I would-if I thougbt it necessary.'
So wvould I-if I thought it necessaTy,

Mr. Dean,' ansivered Jacob audaciously.
1But bang it, it is necessary with you,

wh en the resuit of your tasting a drop of
liq!aor is that you must go on drinking more,
and make your home unbappy, and endan-
ger your Iivelihood>

IlModerate indulgence is niy idea, Mr.
Dean, moderate indulgence,' said Jacob
wbo seemed to have the vccabulary of the
temperance question at bis command.

IlI wish to beavens you would carry out
your idea then.'

'lSo 1 do, Mr. Dean, so I do,> said Jacob
sootbingly, 'and if ever I go beyond that,
it arn't with my own knowledge or approba-
tion. I mean vrell, Mr. Dean; no nman
better; and I ain't the man to go and get
drunk knowingly, I can tell you. And,
meaning no offence, I don't see wby I
should give up my glass of grog, every day,
because I keep a ligbithouse, any more than
you should give up drinking a glass of wine
now and again with your friends because
you're a gentleman and don't do anytbing.
It's a poor rule that won't work both ways
Mr. Dean>

Tiiere was no use talkiag reabon to an
old ass like tbis.

Walter smoked in silence, and Jacob,
flushed witb triuimphi-for be believed that
his inexorable logic liad silenced his temp-
ter-proceeded to declare his views on mo-
rality in general and the temperance ques-
tion in particular, at some length. What
those vieNvs were it would be dificult, as.
is bappily needless, to state. Suffice it to say
tbat Walter perceived in bis observations a
ce'rtain incoherence ivhich he did iiot feel
energetic enough to point out. Dut therewas
one point wvhich Jacob clung to witb con-
sistency, and that ivas that Mr. Dean had
no righit to, ask bim to 1 swear off,' unless
lie were prepared to set hiin the example by
taking the pledge himseIL

The tbougbt flasbed upon Walter>s mind
that the opportunity of doing, Selma a ser-
vice which he bad desired, ivas open to
him.

Should he accept it?
He had a'n idea-perhaps it was because

his experience of buman nature wvas very
limited-tbat if Jacob could once be got to,
take the pledge of total abstinence, be
would observe it. H-e bad heard of the
force of example in these matters : he be-
lieved that by agreeing to bind himself he
m igbht i nduce Jacob to do the sanie.

Should he do it ?
Would it be possible to do Selma a kinder

service, one for wbicb sbe wvould be more
profoundly grateful, than to, make a sober
nman of ber father ? M'alter himself cared
very little for 'vine : be only drank it be-
cause it %vas usual in society, and because
a man who always refuse-d wvine, and neyer
gave it to bis friends, was looked upon as
eccentric.

Sbould he do it?
No. He had played the hero once

already to-day: he feit no urgent impulse
to tbis greater heroism. There were a hun-
dred other things be would glad[y do for
Selma's sake, anything in fact wvhich was
freebanded, generous, chivaîrous. But take
a temperance pledge, like a Methodist?
That would be Quixotic.

Jacob Meres must work out bis own re-
form. As Walter said to himself in a mo-
mentary descent to vularthwod
leave Jacob to 'play it alone.>

'Jacob,' lie said indolently, after a tume,
'if the wvhiskey you drink is anything like
as bad as your tobacco, you'll soon be in a
place wvbere pledges won>t serve you. l'Il
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return your pipe before l'mn il], and bid you
good evening, for I see your daughter at
tbe door.'
Selma stood at tbe door, smiling pleasantly

amongst the roses.
In a week's time WValter's estimate of

Selma's character and personal charms had
considerably expanded. At first she had
appeared to, him, a trim-looking pretty girl,
interesting by her simplicity, lier freshness
of mind as well as countenance. Hie had
learnt to consider bier beautiful, and even
intellectual, and endowed with a character
anything but superficial. She bad eyes
wvbich were deep, serene, pensive: eyes to
wbich pity could in an instant cali a tear,
enthusiasm a gentie but generous glow,
which, if she were deeply nîoved by soi-e
cruel word or deed, indignation migbt
ligbten with a sudden fire. lier mouth too
bad a pensive downivard curve, thoug-h the
lips met resolutely. Ini aniinated conver-
sation tlie Iight which slept in the brown
eyes glanced and sparkled softly on the sur-
face, and the parted lips shewed two rowvs
of perfect teeth. fIer complexion wvas dark,
and delicately but clearly tinted with the
glowv of health, and ber oval cheek wvas not,
like the cbeek appertaining to the girl of
tbe period, incapable of a blusb.

She liked Walter>s visits, after she had
overcome that incipient prejudice against
himi, and shewed tbat slie enjoyed his pre-
sence without prudery or affectation. lier
life bad given a serious cast to hier disposi-
sition, but she could be, and often was,
lively, keen, autboritative, full of playful
strokes and sly rejoinders. Shie someties
chose to lecture Wialter, in a superior, pro-
fessional lvay, on his shortcomings. It wvas
really shocking that he should be so languid,
vacant of purpose, devoid of entbusiasm as
be made bimself out to b;, and lier exhor-
tations becarne at times quite earnest. But
it wvas liard to lbe indignant îvith a youth
îvho not only cheerfully adi-nitted bis un-
worthiness, but joined in depreciating bimn-
self. For Walter Iiked to agree wvith a lady.
More often, however, she was lamenting
ber own deficiencies, and, humble in self-
esteem, gratefully picking up the crumbs of
knowledge wliich feul fromn the lips of this
young gentleman of culture Nvien lie cbose
to be instructive. Que thing Walter ivas
struck with, whicb was that, humble or dicta-
torial, serious or playful, she wvas at al

times girt with an armour of self-respect and
maidenly reserve, -%vhich, though subtie as
hoar-frost, would have been as chilling to,
the touch of libertinism.

'Vieil, Miss Seirna,' Walter said as hie ap-
proached her-somehow hie had neyer yen-
tured to omit the ' Miss' in addressing bier

-9you look as if you didn't know wbat
trouble meant.'

'Nor do I, at this moment:- for 1 have
just heard szich news.'

'Indeed ! Has old Tomkins found the
erring pîg, or has Mrs. Brown's baby got
successfully through its teething ?'

1 Nothing of that sort. Do you see that
boat just rowing away ? Those people are
fromi the village, and tbey stopped to tell
me the very best news in ail the wvorld.
Can't you guess iat it is ?'

'I have exhausted my imagination.'
'You're too lazy 1,o guess, s0 l'Il tell you.

You've beard me speak of that dear, sweet
friend to wvhom. 1 owe so muehV

'Ve-es,' ansvered XValter hesitatinglyand
beginning to feel a trifle uncomfortable, for
hie nowv guessed wvhat she referred to. ' I
remember. But let's see-wvhat was bis
name ?'

'His name indeed l' cried Selma, wvith
a little flash of indignation. 1 How dare
you?'

' Forgive me,' said Walter bumbly. '0f
course, there is no man in the wvorld that
you care anything about, except your father
-and Anatole.

'0f course tliere isn't. But come now,
Mr. Dean, don't pretend you don't know I
mean Miss Esther?'

' Oh-Miss Lansing that is ?' said Wial-
ter innocently. Then îvith a suddenly
startled look, 'Von don't mean to say she's
here ?'

' Not on this island certainly. How could
she be? Though I don't sec why that idea
should alarmn you, Mr. Dean, unless,' Selma
went on, pretending to pout; 'you wouidn't
like grand people like the Lansings to know
that you make an acquaintance of a poor
little sclîoolmistress like me.'

& 1 don't care who on aIl the globe knows
it. I arn a prouder mani for baving such a
friend,' exclaimed Xalter.bravely.

'Wel, it is Miss Esther,' continued Selma,
easily pacified, ' dear Miss Esther!' shîe
said, clasping bier bands in a sort of childlike
rapture. «'She bas just corne home, and I
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haven't seen her for tivo years_. How taîl
and beautiful she mnust be no'v. Oh, Mr.
Dean, 1 wish you knev lier ! So grand and
noble, just like a princess, and yet SQ soft
and kind!1 She makes everybody love hier.
You w,,ould love hier, Mr. Dean, the moment
you saw hier, and neyer cease to love bier
again.'

'I don't know about that. I often don't
take to people whom everybody else ad-
mires. But you seemn fond of bier at any
rate.!

'Fond of bier ! But there-it is no use
getting on that subject ; 1 should only tire
you, singing the praises of a person you
don't knowv, and can take no interest in.
See, wbhat a glorious sunset!l'

Why wvas it that Walter concealed fromn
Selma the harmless fact that lie knew Esther
Lansing? Wby hadhle not tbought it wortb
while to mention that fact when Selma had
spoken of hier before? As he had decided
that ai! tender feelings towards Selnia must
be banished fromn bis beart, what use wvas
there iii dissembling any longer?

'Don't you admire the sunset?' demanded
Selma, for, in the abstraction of asking hini-
self these questions, bie bad made bier no
ansver.

'It is beautiful,' hie said, looking up.
From bebind a low bank of clouds, wbich

stretched black and ominous along the
western horizon, a small segment of tbe
sun's disk, in colour an angry red, was
visible. Presently that slipped froin view,
and broad bands of roseate liglit, like the
spokes of a buge wheel, shot up into the
sky. Cloud after cloud cauglit fine, tili
heaven to the veiy zenith -%vas ablaze. In
darker hues the river reflected the flames,
so that soon haîf the world seemed to be
in flarnes. The two young people gazed
on the prospect for some time in silence.
A freshi breeze came blowing smartly from,
the west, sbaking the molten gold of the
river, and briskly stirring the sleeping
bushes. A musical frog, from. some marsby
corner of the streani, now and then uttered
a plaintive cail. 'rhese sounds, ànd the
dreamy music of the crickets, seemed but
to, accent the pervading silence.

'We shal have wvind to-night,' said WVal-
ter at last.

It was Se1ma's turn to, give a little start.
She had been dreaming, building an air>'
castle perbaps up among the gilded clouds.

'You have growvn quite iveatheru'ise,'
sbe said, smiling a little absently.

'You have taugalit me that,' hie replied,
so you have kept your part of our agree-

ment.' Then bie added abruptly, 'W'ill you
wvalk round the island with me before I go?'

The>' strolled away together. They fol.
lowed a path skirting, the island which Selma
berseif had laid out. It was shaded by in-
terlacing foliage, for the resolute little lady
of the isie bad not suffered the band of the
vandal to, despoil her territor>', as it had
done with other islands, of the trees.

Sometimes the way ran along the edge
of a steepi>' sloping cliff, where, twent- i*et
below, the river ran, green as the bushes
which overbung it. Now it passed close
to the river's edge on a shore of buge and
solid masses of the Laurentian rock. Now#
it wound between taîl ferns and bushes
covered with brigbt bernies. Now it skirted
a quiet pool wvbere rusbies and -%vater-lilies
grew, and where at this hour the fireflies
twinkled.

'I1 like this spot' said Selma, ' for the
water here is so still and silent and peace-
fui, and the noise of the river, rushing by
so boisterously outside, cornes to you sô soft
and subdued: it is like a church beside a
bas>' street.'

She seemed serenel>' 1appy, and talked
freel>' in hier brigbt and quiet wvay. 0f every
spot the>' passed she bad somctbuing to tell.
It wvas in this little cove she had found the
guil with the broken wing. She bad nursed
it and cherished it tenderly, and it lingered
on for awhule, poor thinga but died at last
of a broken beart, pining because it could
neyer again skini along the briglit wvater, at
whicb it gazed witb a dim, sad eye. Out
yonder there was a sunken rock, on which
a steamer once had struck before lier ver>'
eyes : she herself bad rowed out-not that
there wvas arny real danger if the>' only kept
still-and broughit sonie ol the terrified pas-
sengers; to land. And here was a spot to
be passed îvitb reverence, for bere-husb
-the dead body of a young sai:or with a
cruel gash in bis curly head, had once been
washed ashore.

As for Walter, bie was flot altogethier in
a tranquil frame of mind. He was won-
dering how bie sbould disclose to Selma the
fact that hie had been deceiving hier by ai-
lowing hier to suppose that lie ivas a stranger
to, Esther Lansing. Disclose that fact bie
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must, for even if lie remained silent, she
would undoubtedly discover it froni the
Lansings themselves. Then what would
slie think of hirn? and what wotuld she
think of him. now, to-nighit, w*vhen hie revealcd
the fact, and what inference wouId she draîv
as to the reason for his dissimulation ?
Thoughts such as these disturbed the mind
of Walter Dean, svho, it ivili be seen, ivas
very weak and very unphilosophical, being
nervously anxious about the good opinion
of a lighthouse-keeper's daughter from, whorn
hie ivas this night to part for ever.

'Let us sit down here, Miss Selma,' hie
said rather dolefully, as they reached the
end of the island again, and beheld the now
expiring flames in the western sky. ' Let
us sit down here, for I suppose this is the
last sunset ive shall look upon together.'

Selma glanced at him quickly, with a
sudden look of tender, reproachful appeal
in hier soft eyes, which Walter did flot ob-
serve as he stretched himself upon the
ground. Her heart beat quickly and for a
moment or two she could flot speak. Thê
light faded from hier face, and she pressed
hier Lips together as she turned away and
seated herseif at a littie distance froni him.
For a tirne she ivas sulent, but when she
spoke she seenied quite coniposed.

'You are groing, then? Of course. I had
flot noticed that the week had passed. How
quickly it hias gone.'

'It lias-for me,' said Walter.
And for me, too. When do you start?
cWith the first breeze of rnorning. We

want to get as far down the river as possible
before dark.'

' You are sure to, have a breeze:. the
south-w.est wind is always blowing on the
river. But you ivili most likely run agrouind.'

'That would be endurable-if it hiappened
near Jacob's Island?~

'Have you a pilot, or do you gentlemen
sailors; profess to 1-nowv the river? '

' Whatever we rnay profess, we knowv very
littie about it. But our sailor is supposed
to have ail the necessary knowledge? Then
after a pause, Walter added, ' You don't
seern to take my departure veiy much to
heart.'

' Take it to heart, Mr. Dean !-would
you have me make myseif unhappy?'

Selma spoke lightly, and hier words jarred
rather painfully on Walter&s feelings.

'1 should like at least to hear you say you
are sorry 1 arn going?

'I arn sorry you are going,' she answered
in a tone that ivas flot altogether satisfying.

'I suppose I must be satisfied with that,'
Walter said, hiding any disappointment
which Selna's apparent coolness caused
hirn under an air of languid indifference.
' The absurd fancy struck me that rny
going might make some difference to you.
I was too sanguine. 1 might have known
iowv it is: ail ivornen are alike wvhether they
live on islands or mainlands. You ivili
forget my existence in a week oz two.'

11 doubt if I shail be the one to, forget,
Mr. Dean: though I don't see what good it
will do me to rernember. I shall neyer
see you again, I think. Vour way and mine
in the world îvill be far apart. Why would
you have me keep thinking of you,' she went
on a littie bitterly, ' vhen a few days arnong
your rich and great friends will drive me
frorn your mind for ever?'

'I1 know you have a bad opinion of me,
and in most things 1 richly deserve it. But
honestîy, I ar nfot quite th2 sort of a fellow
you think, Miss Selma. 1 have been known
to, stand by mvy friends : I don't give thern
up as easily as you suppose, as you may
find out. But I want you flot to give up
thinking of me as a friend, and one who
will always take an interest in your happi-
ness. And when you get married-'

'I shaill neyer get married,' said Selma
rather sharply, a dismal foreboding, which
hier sex, in despairing moods, are sometimes
known to indulge in.

lit is only very pretty girls, who can be
married any day in the week if they want
to, who ever say that. The unattractive
ones do flot venture to, jest about so serlous
a matter.'

'Then I arn the exception among the un-
attractive ones ; only 1 do flot j est. 1 shall
neyer marry.'

' Then the youth of this counltry ivili
prove wanting in courage, or you harder
than St. Lawvrence granite.'

' Oh Mr. Dean, please don't talk that way.
I don't like you wht.n you are insincere.'

' Another sin you unjustly lay to my
charge. Sincerely, 1 should like to, know
the reason for your cruel resolution.'

' You shail flot frorn me. You have no
right to ask for any such thing.'
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11 know I have not. Stili I should like
to know.'

cOh, clhang. the subject, Mr. Dean. I
dislike talking about marriage and courting,
as rnost young girls do, at least young girls
in the country. In the city I suppose
they know better.'

'On the contrary, it is their favourite sub-
ject of reflection and conversation, marrying
and giving in marriage. Wornen in the city
are much the saine as women, in the coun-
try, ex'-:ept that they have flot such good
complexions, and think it ill-bred to, let you
knowv their real feelings. They often, too,
declare their resolution flot to get married,
and do not-till they get a chance.'

II shal flot be like that-not that I shahl
ever get the chance.'

' That is a reproach which I believe the
wealthy young farrners and manufacturers
about here would neyer endure.'

' There is no one about here who could
command my- Oh, Mr. Dean, I wish
you would talk of something else. You are
provoicino"'

'Miss Selmna, you are romantic. You
-have an ideal male in your mind's eye,

which we poor men faîl far short of. You
are wvaiting for your ideal-'2

-Tt is getting late. I must go in.'
Oh, I should dearly like to, see this

hero. Be kind, Miss Selma: depict, hîm.
for me, that 1 may mend my ways.'

'1 could tell you what he is not.'
'Do, pray!'
'He is flot callous, unfeeling, indifferent

to, the sensibilities of others. He wvould
flot in lis superior cleverness and education
take a delight in tormenting a poor ignor-
ant girl. He is flot languid, indolent, in-
capable of manly effort and honest labour.
He is not devoid of purpose in life ; neyer
touched by earnestness or enthusiasm ;
neyer glowing at the expression of a great
thought or the record of a noble deed. He
does not profess an easy indifference to the
struggles of the world around him, nor does
he teach himself that his own pleasure is the
highest good, and that to promote that he
must hold aloof from. al! that might ruffle or
disturb the even tenor of his hile. He is
flot-'

She stopped suddenhy. She had been
proceeding wvith strange irritation, which
surprised and startled WAater-nay, which
surprised and startled herself-when she

seemed suddenly to consider what she wvas
doing. For she buried her face in her
hands and exclaimed, 'What have 1 been
saying?

' You have been saying that your ideal
man is flot that very unideal personage, Mr.
Walter Dean. I never ivas so wild as to,
suppose it wvas. But 1 thank you for your
frankness,' said Walter gently. 'I1 deserved
a rebuke. I have given you pain. Wil
you forgive me ? for believe me it ivas not
intentional.'

'Oh, Mr. Dean, it is 1 ivho should asic
to be forgiven,' said Selma, too, sincere to,
deny the drift of her language. «'I don't
think I know you or understand you yet.
1 have sometimes thouglit you were what I
have just said, but sometimes you say or do
or look something which makes me sure
that you do not for some reason choose to,
display your real feelings. Now you have
done that to-day which makes me think you
are capable of great things, iF you wvould
care to do them.'

'I tremble for my modesty.'
'A man who will swim, our dangerous

channel for the first time without kýnowing
anything about it, must have courage, ener-
gy, patience-

' Oh, stop. Don't you see it wvas because
I knew nothing about it, and didn't know
there wvas any danger, that I dared to do it.'

But stay, Mr. Dean, I amrn ot going, to,
praise you altogether. I don't think it is
at ail laudable to risk one's life for-'2

For what, Miss Selina?
For a mere sordid end: for a paltry bet.'

Walter smiled slightly as he looked out
ov"ýr the rivcr.

' How do you Kflow à was a paltry bet?'
he asked at length quietly.

'You said it was a bet.'
Yes, but I didn't say a paltry bet. It

might have been five hundred or a thou-
sand dollars. You see I'm. one of those
who have no visible means ofsupport. I
can't afford to, lose the chance of turning an
honest penny.'

' Mr. Dean, whatever you rnay be else,
you are incapable of being serious. But I
have no right to lecture you : you must
think me very free and bold.'

&I like being, lectured-by some people?'
«I fear I have treated you to too much

of that sort of thing lately. But I can't
help iL : it is my business you know.'
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'Your lectures, which, though agreeable,
are of unparalleled severity, have done me
good. I have actually resolved to have a
purpose in life. 1 intend to read for my
final law examinations, and get called to
the bar. 'lo niake such a resolution, I
rnay say without vanity, is simply heroism.
But corne now, you have told me what your
ideal man is not: shall 1 tell you wvhat my
ideal woman is ?'

'I don't know. I arn afraid I might flot
like to make hier acquaintarice.'

'Neyer fear. My ideal woman, who
indeed I believe does actually exist, thoughi
alas> it is flot in my power to offer lier suchi
poor devotion as I arn capable of-my ideal
woman is sometlîing like tlîis. In the first
place, she lias lived apart fromn the world,
"far fromn the madding crowd's ignoble
strife," as the poet says. Thus she hias
escaped the danger of having an excellent
nature spoiled, a pitiful example of iwhich
evil is presented by my humble self. Her
soul hi-, flot been cramnped and shrivelled by
ccln,. entionalisrn and the ivorship of form.
She is flot calculating, selfish, inconstant,
easily captivated by glitter and show, inca-
pable of understanding or appreciating true
worth. Her nature is as free as the air
which blows around this island, and as pure.
She bas a heart so large that it ernbraces ail
creatures in its warrnth, and goes out in in-
inite tenderness even to things wvbich are
faulty, imperfect, or deforrned. And I
choose tbat my ideal shahl have this breadth
of affection, flot for the sake of thie universe
in general, but for my own exacting self.
For in my unwortbiness, I migbt hope to
win a corner in hier heart ; and if she ever
became wholly mine she would flot despise
me when she found that I was, even less

good than I succeeded in making myself
appear to be, but would only love and

myfaults, with a cbarrning assumption of
sperior virtue, wbile in truth she is more

faculties, f apl ot sympatbnowetic
tconfound my ignorance. And oh> she

bas soft, dark, wistful eyes, and bier dark hair
is smoothed over a clear sweet forehead, and
bier figure is slight and dainty, hier height-
let me see, about five feet four; and she
lives on an island-'

' The dew is falling: it is chilly. I shalt
go in.?

' And she teaches a score of bappy chil-
dren in a village school-'

<It is cold and dark. I cannot stay.'
' And lier dear narne is->.
'I tbink rvIv father calîs mie. Good-

niglit.'
She rose to go. For the last few mo-

ments hie had been speaking hurriedly and
passionately, and had moved dloser to bier
side. Her face wvas pale and frightened,
and she shrank away from. bim. She bad
heard bim in a sort of maze; but she suffi-
ciently apprehended bis meaning to feel
that sornehow it could flot bc right or good
for bier to listen to such ivords from bim.

Walter followed lier in silence till she
reacbed the cottage door. There sbie
turned and held out lher hand, said, ' Good-
bye,' stili w'ith a white face and scared look
in bier eyes.

He grasped the hand, and tbough a hun-
dred thoughts were struggiing for utterance
in bis brain, hie said not a word.

' How will you get across ?' sbe asked in
a low tone.

' By the way I came, 1 suppose,' Walter
answered, in a voice boarse and discon-
tented.

' No, don't do that; take my fatber's
boat. You can return it in the rnorning.
Good-bye, Mr. Dean?

He had been holding bier band and look-
ing yeamningly into bier eyes, wvbich were
cheerless enough, goodness knows. She
turned away bier bead and endeavoured to
disengage bier band.

'Oh, good.bye, Selma, a tbousand times
good-bye. May Hieaven be kind to you !>
be exclaimed, and bis voice shook wvith
ernotion.

Then be raised bier baud to bis lips,
pressed a passionate kiss upon it, and turn-
ing away, plunged into the darkness.

Selma entered the bouse and softly
closed the door. She dreiv down the
blinds and glanced around the empty room.
She beard hier father's beavy breatbing as
he lay asleep in an ininer room. She was
quite alone. So she sat down, laid her
head upon hier hands, and softly cried.

Out in the darkness, tlîat very wretched
young gentleman, Mr. Walter Dean- -who
had prearranged a very different sort of
leave-taking to that whicb bad taken place
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-gazed at the indowv-pane wivich was
cheerfully illuniinated by Selma's candle.
He had persuaded himself that hie ivas very
much in love ivith the lighthouse-keeper's
daugliter, and to tear himiseif apart from
bier for ever, seenied an agony as bitter as
death. She was sitting beside the light ;
lie looked at it long and hungriiy ; the final
irrevocable severance seemed to have been
for a little wvhile deferred. The night ivas
dark, but darker ivas bis despair, and some-
how the comfortable light shed a littie ray
of hope across it. It wvas even yet in his
power to return, and boldiy claim lier as
bis own 1

Presentiy the light went out, and then it
was niglit indeed. He looked up at the
black, rnenacing clouds, at the trees rock-
ing and sighing in the breeze, at the dark,
moaning river, witli its sudden flashes of
ghostly foam, and out of the unfriendly
niglit Loneliness seemed to take a shape> to
corne down and stand beside him, to lay a
chilly hand upon his shouider, and to dlaim
him as a friend.

Listlessly, bopelessly, lie turned away,
and proceeded to find, in the darkness, the
sinail split in the steep rocks, where Jacob's
boat wvas kept, sheitered froin the prevail-
ing wind.

He wvas soon by the river, on a sheer
rocky bank, some twenty feet in higlit, a
cliff in miniature. Far away, twinkling
through the trees, lie saw the liglit which
was burning at the masthead of the yacht.
He thouglit how happy wvere ail bis friends
over there, sleeping serenely and easiiy;
Wilson, unexacting in bis requirements of
women, with bis love secure; Smith, calm-
ly superior to ail human passion ; the Doc-
tor, wlio satisfied the hunger of the soul
with Fearne on Contingent Remainders
or Jarman on Wills. XVben ivouid lie be
able to sleep peacefuily again ?

Wbat ivas that ? Something moving in
the bushes, surely. No, iL must have been
the wind, but what matter?

The boat-house must be close to the spot
where lie stood. That white bircli tree,
gieaming in the darkness, was surely just
above it. It was strangely dark, and the
wind chilied him tlirough and made liai
shiver.

He looked over at the liglit again, and
wished himself safe across the river.

Again that sound in the bushes, us of
some creature dogging bis footsteps.

Yes, by heaven 1 there iL wvas, indistinct
and black, but a shape.

Was it a man or a gorilla ?
Even as lie turned and saw, hie instinc-

tively threw up bis armi. Too late ! the
blow descended.

A thousand liglits danced at a thousand
mastheads ; hie reeled ; lie staggered ; lie felI
down into the darkness and the waiiing
river.

VI.

SURGEIRY.

Oh! 1i have passed a miserable nigit;
...as I amn a Chiristian faithful man

I would flot spend ariother such a night
Tlioughi 'tivere to buy a worId of happy days-
So fuil of disnial 4.error wvas the tirne.

r-7tig Richard M.L

Wiffi the break of day rose Selma Meres,
and lier soft young cheek wvas paie from a
sieepiess piliow. She wouid see the yacht
sail out of the 'bay over yonder, and watch
it as far as she might, upon its course, until
it passed from lier siglit for ever.

She had spent an unquiet niglit, lier
gentle bosom tomn by regrets, by question-
ings, by doubts, by complainings.

During the past week, Walter Dean had
taken no pains to conceal fromn Seima, that
lie feit a more than common interest in lier.
She had quickly learnt, for she was but a
woman, to accept bis admiration without
resentment; nay, she had corne to consider
it as something strangely sweet and pleas-
ant. There had been a good deal of co-
quetry between theai, or wliat, liad iL flot
been so innocent on one side, might have
been fairly called so. Walter had bestowed
upon hier glances full of deep and tender
meaning ; had spoken to lier in low, tliril-
ling tones; liad held lier hand, wben part-
ing, mucli longer than was at ail necessary ;
ail which Selma bad ailowed without pro-
test; had permitted, indeed, with shy
wonder, and a strange deligît tingling in
lier veins.

But she was a clear-sighted, sufficiently
practical littie woman, whose intercourse
with the Lansings bad given bier some
worldly notions, and Master Walter baving
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that very mnorning gone a littie farther tlian
usual, she bad suddenly fallen to asking
herself, wvhat ail this rneant, and what it
would lead to. And she decided witli a
sorÉ7 of alarm, tliat, as it ivas exceedingly
nice it ivas probably ivicked, and that be-
tween herseif and one so far removed from
lier in many ways, a greater degree of for-
inality would be beconiing.

Thus, when Walter suddenly announced
his iniended departure, by a strong effort
sbie bld the feelings which shook hier so un-
expectedly.

And in the lonely night-watches, while
wind and water mourned desolately ithout
lier cottage, she ivas broughlt face to face
wvith. the fact tbat a joy had been taken out
of bier life. She felt that, thougli she liad
flot consciously formed any expectations
which had been suddenly disappointed,
soniething had happened wvhich had left a
blank in lier existence, whli vould make
tlie days that wvere to corne different from
those which bhad gone beore, îvhichi iould
drive contentment from lier humble cottage
and happiness from hier island home, per-
haps neyer to return.

Had that fair, indolent, insincere young
gentleman taken sucli a hold upon lier feel-
ings, in a single week, that life ivithout hlm
seemned notliing but a sorrowv? She un-
flinchingly asked herseif this question, and
she answered-no. Lt ;vas impossible that
in a few days slie could bave fallen in love,
and witli bim.

She Izad an ideal of wliat the man should
be in the shadow of wvhose superiority slie
wvould choose to live. She had dreamed
her day-drearns like ofier girls : she liad
feit that life would be ail incomplete unless
it were some day crowned with love ; she
liad pictured to herseif at times some noble,
earnest, beroic soul, to wlîom she might
reverentially devote bier heart, lier aile-
giance, lier life ; and she liad always started
froi lier reveries and put aivay lier visions
iwith a littie sigli, and a littie smile, and
gone cheerfully enough about lier simple
duties. Love was to lier indeed the ' great
passion'; and, as she had said, the ideai ob-
Ject of suchi a passion was flot an ainiless,
listless, ratiier cynical, and altogether unlie-
roic young gentleman of tlîe world. And
anyway, hov rash, howv weak, how imprudent
it would be to yieid to any passion for hlmn.

Those few quick passionate words of his

S ELMA. 7

at parting ? Did they mean anything ? lie
had told lier, in too flatteriiîg language, that
bis ideal wonîan ivas something like herseif;
but. he had taken care to preface what he
said by a îvarnîng that some impassable
barrier lay between them, and, at any rate,
lie had left hier. lie cou! i care nothing for
lier. Her society helped to beguile the
tedium of a holiday-that 'vas ail. Amongst
bis great and brilliant friends lie would soon
forget the poor schoolmistress. Howv could
lie seriously entertain any regard for one s0
far beneath hirn;

No, hie cared nothing for lier, and she-
she ivas flot in love with him. lier feeling
for hirn could flot be deep, enduring, un-
changeable, and. all-absorbing. K.e 'Uad
possessed a cliarm, more potent tcan she
had suspected ; she liad fallen for a short
tinie under its influence, but she would soon
be free as ever. He had taken the sun-
shine awvay from the island, but it would
soon came back again, and ail tlîings would
be the sanie as usual.

But oh 1she wished hie had neyer corne,
to make her life appear s0 narroîv, so tame,
so commonplace, so unlovely. Before, she
had been lîke hier own canary ; she had
been in prison, but did flot know it. Now
she would beat lier wings against hier cage,
pining for some sweet, visionary, unattamn-
able life that lay sornewliere far away from
Jacob's Island.

How liard a lot was bers!1 With intelli-
gence, imagination, a sense of the brightness
and beauty of the world, a capacity for en-
joying them wlien shie liadf the opportunity,
a thirst for knowledge, companionship, sym-
pathy, doomed to pass lier days almost
within the lirnits of one littie island. She
ivas veritably cbained to a rock, like the
old Greek of wbom she had read, and dis-
content ivas the vulture ivhich. ias to feed
upon lier lieart. Why could flot she, like
Esther Lansing, bave money, fine clothes
and fine frîends, luxury and ease, travel and
change, music and books, and ail bright
and pleasant things ? She could enjoy
those things as mucli as any of thiern; wliy
ivas she destined to be ever without themn?
to live in mnean poverty and monotonous
toil, ivitliout variety, wvlthout pleasure, with-
out hope ?

Such feelings, though rare, were flot new
to Selma, though perhaps they had flot tor-
tured lier so long and keenly before. She
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was but a girl with an unusual capacity for
enjoying life, who wvas governed by a sense
of duty, and a conviction that it wvas ex-
trernety wicked flot to be contented with
that state of life to, whicb it had pleased
God to cati her. She struggled with bitter
and rebellious thoughts, even as the patri.
arch of otd wvrestled with the angel, titi the
breaking of the day. And if in the nîorning
she had prevaited, and wvas left in a calmer
and hiiguer state of feeling, it wvas because,
as she believed, she lad appealed to a
hîglier Power, and an unseen tîand liad lent
her strength.

So with a hiead that acled, but a heart
not altogether unquiet, she rose and wvalked
through the dewy bushes to the Nvater's
edge, wvhile lier dark hair ivas blown about
ber pale face in 'lie boisterous dawn. She
woutd indulge lierself in one last weakness,
blie voutd see the Ariadne set sai.

She reactîed the river; the niasts of the
yacht were still visible, and as yet no sait
fiuttered on either of theni. Seinia srnuled.
Those gentlenien, she thouglit, talk of rising
at day-break!1 They are doubtless ail sleep-
ing soundly and will be for another hour.

The beacon of the lighthouse was burn-
ing palely against the brightening sky. Shie
would save lier father, as she had often
done before, the trouble of extinguishing it.
So she retumned to the bouse, procured the
key of the tiglithouse, and descending put
out the light.

A thought suddenly darted througi lier
mind, wýhicb made lier heart throb. Rer
father's boat, it was to be returned this
xnorning; who wvoutd bring it back? Per-
haps it had been already replaced. At any
rate she woutd go and sec. bShe directed
her steps towards the boat-liouse.

When she reached it-it wvas a rough.
structure of boards, ha.,dly deserving the
narne of a ' house '-she paused before she
entered. She boped the boat had flot yet
corne back. Then she heard a sound which
miade her heart stand stili, and her breath
corne quickly. Wbat was it ? She listened
ail in a tremble.

Then she heard the sound again, distinct
and terrifying, thougli faint-a hurnan groan.

Bracing her nerves as weil as suie ivas
able, she advanced resolutely, and, with an
expectation of some horror that migît
strike lier suddenly senseless, she entered
.he boat-house by the open door.

See uttered a cry, as if she liad been
pierced by some instrumnent of death, and
grasped the side of the clumsy boat to, stay
herself from falting. Stretched on the liard
boards beside the boat, with a roughi and
filtliy sait for a. pittowv, bis face as wvhite as
marble, save where it was streaked by some
deticate threads of btood,- Iay the vision
wbo lad haunted lier tbrough the niglit-
watches ; the rman wlio had so lightIy, heed-
tessly broken in upon ber peaceful life.

She kneeled down beside hini, seized bis
lîrnp hand in hers, and calted himi by
narne. Walter's eyelids opened trernulous.
ly; lie srnuled, recognition-but oh ! it ivas
a pitiful srnile-closed bis eyes again, and
swooned into unconsciousness.

It was a tinie for action. She sprang
up, grasped a battered tili vessel, used for
bailing, whicli ias in the boat, flIled it witli
water, sprinkled his face, applied water to
bis lips, And tenderly wviped the blood awvay
witli her handkerchief. Ris eyelids trem-
bled again, but though she drenched lis
liead and face ivith the cold river water,
she could produce no other sign of ani-
mation.

Slie was in despair ; what could slie do?
She sudderily resolved to rowv over to the

yacht, and bririg sonie of bis friends. TIat
was undoubtedty the riglit thing to do.
Slie arose, placed lier inds upon the boat,
threw att lier mîghty strengtli upon it, but
alas--it did flot niove an inch. Tlien she
must get lier father.

At the boat-house door again, she looked
across the river, and saw, to lier great joy,
that a boat with two men was approaching
from the other side. She calied and waved
lier bandkerchief in a frenzied way. IPre-
sently the man who was steering seemned
to sec ber, for lie rose from bis seat and
tlirew up bis liand. Ris companion
stopped rowing and looked around, tlien
turned aga-n and bent to bis oars wvitli
energy.

Slie re-entered thie boat-bouse, and knelt
again by thc prostrate figure. He wvas
breathing, Heaven be praised, and bis
friends would soon be bere. Before tbey
came-sIc looked round tlie narrowv place
stealthity and quietly, then sIc bent ber
head, and blushing like a summer morning,
toucbed bis cold lips ligbtly witb lier wvarm
and rosy rnouth.

0f the two men who leaped fromn the
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boat, she recognized Maurice Smith, and
bis dark, composed face gave her hope and
confidence. The other was a sun-burnt
young fellow, with quick and nervous
movements, whomn she did flot know, nor
indeed noticed much. She said brokenly
that Mr. Dean ivas there, hurt unto death
for ail she knew, and dragged them into
the boat-house.

Daly emitted a sort of whistle at what lie
beheld; Smith gave forth no sound, but
kneeling down by Walter, seized bis wrist,
and bent his ear to bis mouth.

' He breathes,' hie said quietly. ' Daly,
your flask, if you have it?'

Daly had already taken it from his
pocket, and hie handed it to, Smith.

' Brandy,' whispered Smith, ' good!' and
he applied the cordial generously to
Walter's lips, and managed to get some of
it down hîs throat.

By a continuation of this treatment, the
injured man revived a little. He smiled
upon them ail, and made as if lie would
speak.

' Do you think you are badly hurt, old
boy?' Smith asked, tenderly.

'I1 think not,' Walter succeeded in saving,
only weak.'

' Keep up your spirits. We are ail here,
Daly and Miss Meres and I. We will get
you round ail right.'

'AUl right, dear boy,' was the feeble
ansîver. 1 'im a little sniashed-nothing
much. Your ail being here revives me. 1f
have found so rnuch of niy own company
disagreeable.'

Hie -%vas as incorrigible a jester as Charles
the Second.

'lThere seems to be a disloc&ted shoulder
here,' said Smith, after hie had gently run
bis hand over Walter's body-' the wound
in the head does flot seem to be serious.
There is something wrongwyith this leg. We
had better get him up to the house, and
somne of the others ii go for the doctor.
Miss Meres, there was a light sort of sofa
in your cottage. That would do for a
litter.'

«I will bring it down.'
'I1 will help you,' said Daly, and hie fol-

lowed her to, the house, wondering what con-
flection this littie witch, -%vith the disheveled
hair and grand eyes, had with his conîrade's
misadventure. '1 There is alvays a woman
i n the case,' thought Daly.

They soon reappeared with the sofa, and
with Jacob Meres, rubbing bis eyes and help-
lessly dazed. With great caution they lifted
Walter on it and carried himi to the house,
not ivithout an occasional feeble groan from
the patient, îvhkh was reassuring rather
than otherwise. Jacob was despatched to
the camp, with instructions to take two of
the gentlemen there and roîv for dear life to
the Point for the nearest doctor. He lived
six miles awvay.

The brandy, the companionship, a rich
fountain of hope and conîfort to one who
had endured the pains of death for a whoie
night in agonizing solitude-the tender at-
tentions so revived the îvounded man that
hie could talk at-intervals Nvithout great dif-
ficulty, though hie seemed every now and
then to relapse into a state of coma.

'Howv long did you lie there,' Smith in-
quired.

&Ail night, in reality-a lifetime, in ima-
gination.'

' Alas Y' cried Selma, ' had I only known.'
' Where do you feel niost pain ?'
'This left shoulder and arm-are queer

-ciLtmove 'em. And the left leg.'
Smith asked for a pair of scissors, and

began cutting away the shirt. The good
left armn which had so, bravely cleft the
ivater a few hours ago, wvas helpless; it ivas
bruised and discolored ; the shoulder was
swollen and out of shape.

' There is nothing broken here, but the
shouider is disiocated' said Smith. Hie
saturated the injured membher îvith cold
water to keep doîvn the swelling. Then he
cut open the trousers, and said that one
of the, bones of the left leg seemed to be
broken. Except the cut upon the head
îvhich had long ago stopped bleeding, and
did flot look verv serious, no other hurt was
discoverable.

' I don't think lie is very badly hurt,'
Smith said, cheerfully. ' The pain of his
wounds, loss of blood, discomfort, solitude
-- these have reduccd his strength to
nothing. When his Iirnbs are set hie will
be ail right.'

The moments draggedl wearily; the
doctor could flot be expected for a long
time yet. In spite of ail their tender care,
Walter was evidently in a most wretched
state. One disadvantage of returning con-
sciousness was that he feit the paixi most
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acutely. Once wben Smith asked hirn hoiv
be feit, lie said hopelessly,

'I suifer agonies. I could wish I were
dead>

After an apparent lapse into insensibility,
hie opened his eyes and said,

'IVaurice-this shoulder. Can you flot
put it right. Oh God! it is frighitful.'

Selina cried quietly, and Daly mnade as if
hie would like to tear sornething to pieces.
Srnith's face becan-ie rather white. He
looked at bis watch, and after a moment's
silence said: 'The doctor cannfot bebere
for twvo hours. I will put the shoulder
riglit.'

Nowamongst his intirnate friends Maurice
Smith had the reputation of knowing a littie
of everything. They often said that 'if lie
only chose to concentrate his powers on one
object, lie would be certain to achieve the
highest success. Helhad walkeda hospital
for a year, having once had thoughts of
deserting bis own profession for medicine,
and no dmbt this was in Walter's mind
-%vhen lie invoked his help. Daly -vas veiy
glad when he heard Smnith say that lie
would put the shoulder righit: hie believed
that whatever Maurice Smnith undertook to
do, hie would surely perform properly.

So Smith took off bis coat and waistcoat
and prepared, in medical language, to re-
duce the dislocation.

He told Selma that she miust furnish him
wvith a nuniber of long bandages about two
inches ini breadth. 0f what rnaterial ?
Muslin was the best. Selina meditated and
then retired to hier bedrooni, from wvhich the
sound of tearing cloth issued for ziome tume.
While she 'vas thus engaged, Smith cut awvay
Walter's shirt and removed it entirely.
-Selnia reappeared --lth the necessary liga-
tures. Smith looked at themn narrowly but
said nothing. She liad tomn up a new muslin
dress.

Snmith now removed the shoe andstccking
froni bis left foot, and wvith a serious and de-
termi'ied face seated hiniseif byhbis suffering
*ftiend.

The first act was to take the in-jured arm
tenderly in bis hands, andi bend it gently
lill the fore-arm rested across the chest.
Hie then took one of the bandages, wetted
it, and bound it on the wounded arm, in the
knot which sailors and surgeons cali the
9clove bitch,' attaching it also to the kitchen

roller, which hung behind the door, and

which lie had taken down and appropriated
to this unusual purpose. He passed tbe
latter over bis head and behind his neck,
well dowvn behind the shoulders. Then lie
placed the heel of bis left foot firrnly in the
armpit under the dislocated shoulder, wvhile
Daly, by bis directions, laid bis hands upon
the patient's whole shouider and chest to
steady hini.

AUl this time the poor Marquis lay in a
stupor, breathing thickly, with a face like a
gliost'

Smiith grasped the roiler which passed lie-
hind bis neck, witli both bands close to the
wvounded arm, and with the whiole strengthi
and weight of arms and body pulied
steadiiy tuwvards himiseif.

The veins stood out on bis foreliead like
wvhipcord, and stili lie pulled with nerves
and muscles as rigid as steel. The sick
man emitted a sort of faint hiss wvhich
sounded as mucli like the meclianical action
of bis tortured sineivs as an utterance of
pain.

Seinia hid lier face in lier bands: Daly
could lîardly restrain a groan buimseif. But
Smith hauled steadiiy aw'ay, for wvhat seemed
to ail three a terribiy long tinie. In fact it
was a little niore than five minutes. At
lengfn. just as Smith began to feel a borri-
bie foreboding that lie wvas going to fail,
that lie wvas expending bis strength and
racking his unbappy friend in vain, that lie
was flot doing tbe riglit thing, that he had
misconceived the whole rnatter-as this
nîiserable thougyht struck cold upon bis
brain, just then a sharp report like that of
castanets ivas lheard, as the humerus slipped
into its proper position.

' Victory ? exclaimed Daly in a low
voice. Seirna beaved a great sigh; Smith's
features reiaxed: and even the uncoriscious
patient seerned to bc more at ease.

Smith was busy binding7 up the reduced
atm to, the body, when in camne tbe sur-
geon, witb Jacobi arnd the rest of the yacht-
ing-party. These latter ivere speedily tumned
out of doors, and the medical man gave his
attention to the case.

He was pleased to agree witlî Smith>s
diagnosis, and to comrnend bim for the way
in which he bad performed the operation.
The cut on the head was dressed; the leg set
in a glue bandage, and the doctor, leaving
stimulants and instructions as to mraient.,
went away, proluising to, return as often as
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was necessary. He was of opinion that
perfect rest and freedoni froin exciternent
were ail tbat ivas needful to bring the suf-
ferer round again.

So in a sulent and darkened roon the
sbattereçl Marquis, bis glorious strength
sapped awvay tilt lie wvas feebler than an
infant, lay ahl day as one dead.

Outside the cottage, Smnith, Daly, and
the rest of theni, held a council of wvar. It
ivas decided that Smnith should remain on
Jacob's Island with Walter-when anytbing
irnplying self-sacrifice ivas suggested, sonie-
bow Smith ivas ahivays spoken of as the one
to undergo it; lie was to have a tent îvith
the necessary furniture, amnongst it an iron
bedstead which the doctor (of lawvs) bad
brought with him, in tbe yacht, and whicb,
for very shame, lie had been deterred from
unpacking. Walter was to be moved to
the tent, and to, use the bedstead, for it
was flot considered reasonable to appro-
priate the Meres' cottage, althougli Selma
offered it .unreseriedly, while Jacob, emerg-
ing slowly froni the fog in which he had
been enveloped, feebly echoed the propo-
saL

e There is no use you fellows staying any
longer. Go off, down the river,' Smith
said, but the otiiers declared ivith one voice
that they could find no pleasure in saiiing
until they knew that Walter ivas quite out
of danger, for in truth tbey were ail fond of
Walter Dean. If lie was in good case by
to-morrow they might sail, but it probably
would be biorneward. There was no more
enjoyment to, be had ont of the Ariad.e
that season.

' How do you suppose this business bas
bappenedF Wilson asked Daly, as tbey
rowed back to, the yacht.

'Haven't an idea. Tbe whole tbing is
a niystery. Walter îsn't the man to walk
over cliffs of bis owvn mere motion, thougli
the only explanation seenis to be that hie
slipped over the rocks in the dark. That
dark-eyed enchantress told nie -with a
divine blush-tbat hie left lier about ten
o'clock-, to take bier fatber's bQat and row to
tbe yacht. We found hi in the boat-
house. 1 fancy he wvas washed on to the
lower boards and dragged humself, when lie
carne to, inside tbe shed. It is deuced
lucky there was a foot or so of ivater where
he feIl: that brike bis faîl, and saved lii
froni a complete sîi."-h-up. I'm flot satis-

fied, bowever, that we know ail tlîat niight
be told.'

1 Poor boy! i1 say, Daly, that littie girl
-she's a ruster.>

* You may say so, By George, i found
myseif thinking of hier as mach as poor
Walter, ail the time. N4o wonder Dean
bas fallen in love. Hang it! I believe in
in love with lier myseif.'

'HeTl beconie entangled with lier some
ivay, tbat's clear. He'll be laid up there
for a month: she'll be constantly about
bum, nursing hini and Iooking after lîim.
Everyone kiîows wbYat that sort of thing
ends in.?

' Well, Wilson, on such matters you spealc
with authority. But fancy the aristocratic,
fastidious Marquis marrying a lighithouse-
keeper's daughter!1 The old nman NvilI cut
up rough-old Dean,' that is.'

'I don't see how Walter can marry hier.'
'Why flot?' cried Daly impetuiously, his

grey eyes flashing; <I'd marry bier if I were
lie, if five hundred old men objected. If
lie chooses to go ini for bis profession hie
can get on witbout his govemor.'

'Wasn't tbere something between Walter
and that pretty Miss Lansing? It was
generally thought so.'

' Esther, you rnean? There was I think,
though nothing carne of it. Here we are
ut the ship?

Towvards eveniog,, Walter brigbtened up
ivonderfully. He hadl fallen into a pro-
found sleep whiclî had. lasted for some
lîours and lie awvoke with bhis faculties clear,
and pretty easy in body. - i adsd' Is she out of the room,' i adsd
denly to Smith wlio was close by hini.

'Who?'
Selma.'
'Yes.'
Corne dloser, Maurice-I don't want to

be overbeard.
1 You are flot to talk; the doctor says so.'
'The doctor be bloived. I have some-

tbirig on my mind. I shail fe. better
when I have confided it to you.'

'Well, be brief.'
'When 1 woke just now, I hardly knew

wbhat bad happened. 1 recollect every-
thing now. Amn I much hurt?'

9A dislocated humeras ; a fractured fi1-
ula; an abrasion of the cranial cuticle.'

1 Good Lord l'
'That's what the doctor said. It means
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less than it sounds. You have no hurt
which a rest for a few weeks Nviii flot set
right.'

'And 1 shai be ail that time on Jacob's
Island? Dear me!'

'We can move you if you like.'
11 wouldn't have you take such trouble

for th-- worid. Look here, Maurice, do
-you know how this happened ?

'SIt is supposed that you slipped over
the rocks in the dark, wben you were look-
ing for the boat-house. You fell into shal-
low water, bappiiy. It saved your neck.'

C'And do you think that?'
' No. I found something that tells a

different story, on thje rocks just above
where you miust have failen.'

- 'What was thatP
CA broken oar, with a jagged piece of

copper on the biade.>
'Maurice, no doubt I was struck with

that. Not a very severe blow 1 think, but
it made me reel, and as 1 was, right on the
edge, over I went-xnto, the drink, as the
Yankees say. When I came to, my head
and shoulders were resting on sorne boards
and the water splashing about me. With
great pain I dragged myseif up, and found
myseif in tuie boat-bouse. And then-just
heaven!1 What a night!l'

.You must stop talking; you are getting
excited.'

'Not I ! !arn neyer excited. But upon
rny honour I neyer expected te, see the day.
Maurice, I was very wretched. The agony
of pain, the solitude, the thought of dying
ail alone so close to help and comfort, the
unwillingness to die!

Corne! 1 amn going te leave you.'
One moment. I saw no sign of life ail

night but your light on the yacht> where
you were ail comfortably sleeping, and an
excursion steamer passed within twventy feet
of the shore, with lights, and mnusic, and
people da.ncing on the deck i

' Is ihis what you wanted to tell me.'
'No. Don't you want to know who

knocked me ever the cliff.'
' Yes, if you want te tell me.'
'I do, but-you will flot let Seinia kznow.

St would pain ber neediessly.'
'I1 shall be discreet.'
'SIt was that most amiable cf assassins,

t-hat niost genial of missing links, your
friend Caliban. I arn sure cf it I just
saw bis shape-"1 if shape it can be called,»
et cetera-in the gloom. It looked like a
gorilla. He had Iifted something to, strike
me before 1 tumned.'

1I thouiht of him.'
'Hang it, 1 supposed I had a surprise

for yeu. But its just like you : you always
insist on guessing everything.'

'The wretch, the infernal wretch 1 His
body is a true index of his soul.'

'.He is a strange and interesting speci-
men.;

'A specimen which shouid be impaled
and put in spirits, witbout delay. What
ceuld have been bis motive.'

'What, are you at fault there?
1I can conceive ino motive.!
'Wby-jealousy cf course! V on can go

now: I. feel sleepy. Good night, old nman!'
(lb bc conc?ùded in te next Number).

A NAME.

Y OU breathed a name the other day,A name the world bas oflen heard;
You noticed that I turned away,,

And that I answvered net a word.

You ask what caused rny silence then,
And why I seemed se much distraught.

My taie is flot for common men,
But I wiil teil you 'what I thought.

I thought me first cf Gratitude:
Before me rose a kindiy face

That beamed with every brightest good,
That pictured every fairest grace.
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Then waked within ine Revçrence:
For 1 beheld a noble soul,

A soul of manliness intense
Made meet for high and large control.

Next sprang to view the form of Love:
My spirit feit its tenderness

Like some sweet angel from above
That looks te conifort and. to bless.

Last, Pity crept with stealthy tread
To iveep beside a newv-madc grave,

What mnen cati the dishonoured dead-
A royal heart they would flot save.

Such were rny musings in that hour,
Awakened by that well-known namne--

Name once the synonyin of power,
Now everywhere suggesting shamne.

But as its visions troubled me,
I dlosed, ry eyes upon thre ?ast,

And sadly questiGned Destiny,
Seeking thre Future to forecast.

1 wondeî.ed what the years will bring1
As, one by one, they corne and go:

WilI they sound forth Hope's joyous ring,
or toll the doleful knell of Woe?

1 thought on what may be my fate,
Anid into, what mny life may turn;

What rneed of favour or of hate
Froin tongue or pen may deeds may earc.

1 may seciire no better praise
Than Faine accords to-day to hum:

Somne sin my virtues may erase,
Sorne fault may mnake my lustre din.

Ay, when tis weary course is run
That stretches now so far away,

And when thre final goal1 is won-
Anrid the shades of darkening day,'

1 rray beseech. a brother's tear,
The tribute of a generous mind,

And learn, although it is flot dear,
That it is more than I can find.

For mnost men's judgmnents are so hard,
And most mne's hearts are harder yet;

They curse thre lot by Fortune marred,
And, where they curse not, they forget

JOSEPH GRIFFITHI.
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THE TEMPERANCE PROBLEM.

IFEAR that even the most thoughtful
arnongst us fail to realize the extent to

which the emotional in our nature becomes
a disturbing element in the intellectual
judgmnents we corne to on the questions
which agitate society fromn time to time, and
that we are foiumd enlisted on either side
miore as the resuit of our predilections and
passions than because of the cool, deliber-
ate decision of -the logical mind. As ex-
aýmples of the perverting force of the emo-
tions, ive may instance religion, patriotism,
the famnily affections, all of whichi so bias the
judgment that it is only the strongest and
truest minds that ever escape from their
tyranny into the clear, uncoloured light of
Truth.

I say this because I cannot help seeing
how the beautifual emotions of our nature
sway and colour the arguments of our op-
ponients to the extent of occupying alrnost
the wvhole sphere of consciousness, and so
preventing their seeing anything except
through the haze of a favourite theory.
Practically speaking, they say to thernselves,
this demoniac thing which is crushing
inorality out of the hearts and flooding with
misery the myriad familles of our fellowv-
men cannot be God-intended, and mnust be
rooted out, and nothing can be injustice
that enables us to compass this thrice-
blessed end. ' The relentless forces of Na-
ture which cry Il Vz victis !1" and drive the
weakest to the wvall ' (FIDELIS, p. 186, CANA-
DIAN MONTHLY), must be met and subju-
gated by the counter-forces of the human
ernotions employing every strongest wveapon
to gain their ends. What care we what in-
conveniences we put others to, ivhat satis-
factions %ve deprive them of, in vieir of this
widespread desolating evil? They ought
flot themselves to regard them as more than
the small dust irn the balance; and if they
do regard them as more, well, let themn so
regard them, wve go straighit to our object
regardless of the selfish obstructionists. If
they complain that they are deprived of
their liberty, let them, coniplaii, If they have

to pay for this good to others, ]et themi pay.
Injustice, forsooth !As if, irn the pres-
ence of ruined families and imbruted men,
we are to stand aside for such moral punc-
tilios. These principles ' have been admit-
ted ' and submitted to in other cases, so
that a precedent has been established for
this.

True, these principles have been submit-
ted to so long that they seem to have
acquired a kind of lawyer-right by reason
of long adverse possession, and as practi-
ca.11y we are governed by established habits
of thinking which we find ready-made to
haÂd, rather than by their conforrnity to a
rigid-standard of right, we drop, almost by
instinct, into the Nvay of admitting as truths
things most questionable and even false.
Hence, while wve regard as absurd the old
corrupt wholesale systemn of monopolies
and special licenses-when almost every-
thinghad its particularlicense, from a shoc-
latchet to a hat-band-and ivonder at the
tame subruission of our forefathers, we fail
to see the absurdity of rights granted to
certain privileged persons in the community
and denied to others. Why, here in littie
Kingston, wve have men appointed to see
that certain wveights and measures are ac-
cording to the standard, and others to see
that the loaf of bread is of the proper
weight, and thnus to stand betwveen the fool
and his folly. Thus, instead of putting
folly at a disadvantage, wve encourage it, by
taking aNvay the very stimulus to the due
exercise of the intellectual. powvers with a
V;Ïew to their development and growth, and
their transmission intensified and improved
to posterity, and setting a premium on their

non-xercse.Stili, unwise as such ]egisla-
tion is, I could have less objection to it, if the
armies of such inspectors wvere paid by the
Governiment out of their own pockets ; but
when they force me to, pay for ahl this folly,
I deem it as unjust as it is absurd. But 1
amrn ot going to be encuibered by ail this
meddle and muddle of principles admitted
because submitted to. So soon as we ad-
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mit the doctrine that Governments or City
Fathers are the ex officùo foster-parents of
the comrnunity, we admit the doctrine of
paternaiity, and open the sluices, which,
letting in despotism, swamp ail individuality.

But I arn at once the most thorough-
paced Radical in Canada, and yet the
staunchest and rnost uncornpromising Con-
servative. Can the Globe and .Mfail under-
stand this ? In short, I cannot reason at
ail uinless on first principles. I must feel
my feet upon the rock and build upwards,
or I cannet build at al; but once having
concluded on adequate grounds what is ini-
defeasibie right, 1 arn as intenseiy earn-
est for the conservation of this most pre-
cious heirloom of humanity as the most
rigorous Conservative can dernand. With
me it is fundarnental that men are indivi-
duals, with individual rights, before they
are members of society, and that they exist
for thernselves in a more speci2ai sense
than for other men ; nor can 1 see any rea-
son for the dogma that I ivaive any right or
gain any right by becorning a member of
society, wvhich as a unit I did flot original-
ly possess. Society ought to enforce, flot
curtail, my rights. I arn, or at ieast ought
to be, 'ltotits teres a/que rotundues '-round
and poliied as a billiard bal-as a man ;
and it is because I arn 'teres a/que ro/uindus'
that I arn enabled to roll in and out through
my fellow-men without interfering offen-
sively Nvith their individuality. For, as I
stated in the Juliy number of the CANA-
DlAN MONTHLY, 'I1 hoîd that it is of the
essence of liberty that every one m-ay do as
he pleases, so long as his doing so does flot
collide with the equal right of every other
man to do as he pleases.' It may, indeed,
be said-it lias been said-that in becoru-
ing a member of society I enter into an im-
plied contract flot to (say) kilI or rob ano-
ther man on the condition that he re-
nounces his right to kill or rob me; but
such an argument, no matter by whorn
used, is mere nonsense, for no man can re-
nounce -%vhat he neyer possessed-the right
to kili or rob another.

But to corne to points: Mr. Allen,'
says FIDELIS . . . ' has seriously mis-
represented the position of the present wri-
ter [FIDELIS] in his list of preniises.'..
To begin with the first : ' That a Govern-
ment is entitled to curtail the rights of A. if
it conceives that thereby it Nvill benefit B.,

though A may be the better member of
society.' This, I had said, wvas the first
position she musc estabiish as a prelirnin-
ary before she couId proceed one step in
her argument in favour of Prohibition.
In other words, that she must establish the
proposition, that it is the duty of a Govern-
ment to watch my conduct in the minutest
particulars, and to see that I neyer take a
b<lass of -%vine, and that, if I arn thirsty, I
take a glass of water instead of a glass of
beer or cider to aiiay my thirst, and,
though I may object to such minute sur-
veillance and plead my liberty to choose
my own means of quenching iny thirst or
gratifying my taste, stili that, since B. may
take too much-beer if he to9 ches it at all,
it is the duty of Governrnent to prohibit my
use of ny innocent enjoyrnent, and that my
rights mnust be held as of light account and
rnyiiberty sacrificed to the good or supposed
good of B. ; or as I had expressed myself
in the July number <p. 26) : 'That in a
society of a hundred persons, because three
of thern, in using, are hiable to abuse sorne-
thing, the remaining ninety-seven shall be
forced to forego its use, looks monstrous.'

But what is the reply of FIDELIS? 'The
writer ' (that is, FIDELIS) '50o far fromn ex-
pressing any such premise, expressly con-
tended that the right to seli liquor,' &c., &c.
But in fact 'the right to se/Z' ivas, when I
penned the paragraph in question, wholly
absent from my thoughts, but the far larger
question of the right to use wvas wvhat wvas
occupying my attention, so that instead of
my seriously misrepresenting FIDELIS, she
bas seriously misrepresented my meaning
in the passage referred to. But as this
position has flot been assailed-indeed, it
is unassailable-no breach bias been effect-
ed in rny whole line of argument. It was
the first line of circurnvallation which must
be carried before the fortress could be en-
tered at ail, an'd it s/ilI remnains Ù., the en-
-ire/y of ias strength.

On the poison-argument, I wish to say
that sound, well-mnanufactured wine, cider,
beer, porter, :)r spirits, have not been proved
to be poison, any more than quinine,
coffee, opium, but oniy when taken in ex-
cess. To inany reeble people they have
even been prescribed as food or arresters
of decay. And though the argument of
FIDELIS is directed, flot against the use or
even manufacture of these things, so rnuch
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as against their sale, yet how can it be
wrong tn bny o c! 7~ it is flot wrong
to use? tJo, ,, though I maintain that
every system which interfères with bu-
man liberty and the individual conscience
will prove abortive, because wrong, 3'et
the man who seis to, another to make
him drunk must be an utterly aban-
doned miscreant, and ought to be put in
coventry by every good marn. But because
this is so, arn I to be subjectedl to a systerf
of espionage and to be told bow and what
1 arn to eat and drink ?-that I may manu-
facture it for myseif, but that another may
flot manufacture it for me ? But if the
manufacture, likewise, be prohibited in
Canada, onlylimagine how, with our exten-
sive frontier, the country wvill be overrun
with srnugglers-our neighhours growiing
-rich at our expense, and no good done us.

But she proceeds-again misconceiving
my argument: 'Stili less ground is there
for the second premise with which this wri-
teres [ber own] argument is credited-that
a Government "lis likewise entitled, if it
deems proper, to take of the goods or earn-
iiigs of A in order to carry out its system
of benefiting B.-'> On this (ber own mis-
take) she thus comments : ' It is difficult to
see how this Ilpremise" could have been
Ildeveloped>' out of ny argument, since the
vexed question of "lcompensation" ivas flot
even touched upon, it being a side issue,'
&c.

But neither as a main issue nor a ' side
issue' had the question of comÊnensat'ùm ever
entered into my thougbts. bMy argument
ian thus : Tst. A Government is flot justly
entitled to curtail my rights in order there-
by to, benefit sorte other person, &C. 2nd.
It bas no rightful authority to take my
goods or earnings to enable it to carry out
this its system of doing injustice to me out
of kindness to this other-this other ail the
time disclaiming against this attempt at
kindness, and I opposing the plan as to me
the very essence of injustice, ie., doing
me a wrong, and making me pay for the
privilege of having it done. It seems a
very funny notion, truly-a strange perver-
sion of the sense of right. For it must be
borne in mmnd that the systemn of Prohi-
bition can be carried out only at an. enor-
mous expense to the country at large. The
former systern of licensing-which as I do
flot approve, so 1 do not approve of 'legaliz-

ing the office of lemnpter' (p. i 84)-brought in
a large revenue, but the system of Prohibi-
tion bas not even that in its favour, but
will cause a large deficit.

For a strict theologian, like FIDELIS, it
seems to, me strange dogmatismn to assert
that what Christ did in Judea in the year
30, He would flot do in Canada to-day,
and that the principles of Christianity are
at variance with the actual practice of
Christ. A person like FIDELIS MUSt be
hard pressed when she consents to fight be-
hind sucb a hedgerow for a rampart.
Theni (p. 184) she employs the words 1 lead
us not into temptation> as an argument in
favour of the prohibition of ail alcoholie
drinks. But in the time of Christ men got
drunk and were led into temptation, in her
sense of the word, by the use of wine, and
yet Christ mnade wine for men's pleasure,
and drank of it hitnself, and Iived and eat
and drank li<keother people, and was nick-
named a wine-bibber by the Fornmalists of
bis day. So that I cannot help thinking
that there must be a vast confusion some-
how in the mînds of FIDELIs and her friends
in their way of reconciling the teaching of
Christ with the dogmas of Prohibition-in
arguing against the use of a thing because
of its abuse. Certainly, the expression of
Christ, ' lead us flot into temptation,' is
quoted in such a sense that the words of
Christ contradict the practice of Christ, just
as, sinilarly, the words of St. Paul (Rom.
xiv.), ' If meat make my brother to offend,
I wiIl eat no meat while the world stand-
eth, lest I make my brother to offend,'
might be quoted against the precept of St.
Paul. But the object of Paul, to wit, the
inculcation of charity and forbearance to-
wards others, mnay help us to the compre-
hension of his meaning here. The man, he,
would urge, who deemns a thing ivrong to be
done and yet does it, though the tbing may
be in itself innocent, is guilty before his
conscience :knowing this, and knowing
bis state of mind, encourage him flot by
your practice to do violence ta bis own
sense of right. Therefore, have charity to-
ivards his weakness, lest you 'emibolden' him
to sin. It is simply a case of casuistry re-
solved. If a man says to me, Il think it
wvrong ta take a glass of wine;' then I
say, 1 Don't take it; but don't lay down the
law for me; for, as Paul says, IlWhy should
my liberty be judged by ano/kerman's con-
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science." 1 %vas mnade to take care of my
own body and mind, and not another man.
But "'be not drunk with wine, wherein is
excess."> But this laying down of the Iaw for
others-this enforcing by penalty-this
drilling of men into morality-is what- 1 ob-
ject to. And 1 cannot help saying that
this strainîng of the obvious nieaning of
passages to meet the requirernents of a fore-
gone conclusion, cannot but prove very
damaging to the minds of those who emn-
ploy it. The further, too, they proceed, the
more they get entangled in a deeper thicket
of difficulties, froni which they vainly try
to escape. Christ and Paul, and human
rights and human nature, confront thern at
every turn of their ernbarrassed course,
and comnmand themn to reconsider the pre-
mises from which start. Paul knew that
wine made men drunkards, just as meat
makes thern gluttons, and yet bis command
was not, don't use, but don't use in ' excess.'
Anything beyond this by legisiative enact-
ment is simply folly, and whereverattemnpt-
ed will prove so, ton.

Again, says FIDELIS, 'Premises Nos. 5, 6,
and 7 are of Mr. Allen's criticism,not of my
-article.' And yet she had said (CANADIAN
MONTHLY of April, P. 369): -'1Sweden, hav-
ing tried lier Gotheriburg systern for more
than ten years in some parts of her domi-
nions, is now, encouraged by the success
which seems to have attended it there, en-
deavouring to extend its operation through-
out the kingdom.' But when I showed
that 'the consumption of spirits in Gothen-
burg had risen in ten years from 66,ooo
gallons to 329,000 gallons,' and that, by
the testimony of the English Consul there,
Mr. Duif, the systern had ' proved a fail-
ure,' I arn told that ' the pretnises are of
Mn. ,AIns criticism, not of FIDELis's arti-
cle.' But this is of lîittie consequence.

Again, says FIDELIS, ' Premise No. 8,
also, the writer [FIDELIS] is compelled to
disavowv.' I had there said that to prove
Prohibition she would have to admit ' that
the Mohammedan system, which puts at
once a strait waistcoat on the will, far tran-
scends the Christian, whichi leaves the 'will
free to use, but flot to abuse.' 0f
course, I was speaking of the one point at
issue, Prohibition. Now, the commiand
of Mohammed, thou sha/t not use, was in fno
other sense legisiative than the command of
Chrisý t/iou shait flot abuse; and it is for us,

looking at the whole natuie and circum-
stances of the creature addressed, to say
wvhich system, ini t/is resbect-that of an ab-
solutely prohibitive Maine liquor lav, or
one in which the use is sanctioned by pre-
cept andi example, but the abuse denounced
as a fearful crime-is the better system.
The friends of Prohibition would flot dare
to say that they think the Mohammedan
systeni the best ; but remove the offensive
word, and, flounder as they will, e/èey do say
it. But

'A rose by any other name would smell as sweet.

Again, says FiDELIS, ' Premises 9 th and
ioth must be equally disavowed, at least,'
&c. And yet they are a necessary corollary
from ber doctrine. But 1 had lived too
long under a so-called1 paternal government
flot to feel how the iron heel of despotism,
under the name of Paternality, could crush
out the very soul of a people, and, absorbing
to itself the whole substance of lib~erty,
leave to the governed little else than the
empty name. 1 arn therefore jealous of al
encroachment on the liberty of the indi-
vidual, and of ail interferences with our
natural rights. Such are simply usurpations,
whether the usurper be a despot or a nurn-
ber of' despots cal!ing itself a majorîty, or
the State.

My i ith prenlise is met by an appeal ta
the rnany philanthropic institutions of the
day of an almost universally recognised
useful character. I had thought: it ques-
tionable if ' natural selection-the survival
of the fittest-ought to be cheated in its
operation by a universal artiticial systema of
preserving the constitutionally weak, ta,
propagate their weakness and uncontrol,
instead of endeavouring-by appeals ta
reason, to the sense of right, to the affec-
tions, to, self-interest-to rouse the sluggish
ivili and invigorate self-control; and, thus,
constituting this the test of their improva-
bility and of their titie to survive.'

This I said, not so much because it be-
longed to my direct argument, but because
1 thought that sympathy towards and in-
terest in the weak, the drunken, and the
uncontrolled, was Ieading us to overloolz
some very grave and monientous processes
of Nature for the iniprovement of man, in
which <to use the words of FiDELIS) ' the
relentless forces of Nature which cry
va~ victis and drive the weakest to the
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Wall,?' are eventually destined to work out
the highest good to the race; and that
if lier whole course were to be reversed
arid her penalties, through artificial inter-
vention, set at defiance by a universal
systemnatized course of tliings by which the
best wvould be mulcted in the interest of
the worst, it miglit be found, in the long'
run, that Nature-old, bard, and heartless
stepdame as slie may be-blundered in her
moral ends far Iess than we. For lias she
flot nursed us through the thousand ages 0f

our savage infancy, and by .selecting the
strongest traits and rejecting the weakest,
taught us by many a liard and stern, but
%vise, lesson, to become what we are to-day,
in this transition period of our nonage ?
And what may she flot have in store for us
in the future if we submit to lier laws.
. But I must introduce the reader to one

of the master-builders of the world, who
9 builds for aye.' ' If any one denies,' says
Mr. Herbert Spencer, ' that chludren bear
likenesses to tlieir progenitors in cliaracter
and capacity-if lie liolds that mnen wliose
parents and grandparents were habituai
crirninals, have tendeticies as goad as those
of mnen whose parents and grandparents
ivere industrious and upright, he may con-
sistently hold that it matters flot froni wliat
families in society thte successive generations
descend. He may think it just as well, if
tlie most active, and capable, and prudent,
and conscientious people die wilhout issue;
while many chi/dren are left by tlie reckless
and dislionest. But wvhoever does flot
espouse so insane a proposition, must ad-
mit that social arrangements which iîtard
tlie multiplication of the socially-best, and

faciita/e tlie multiplication of the mentafly
worst, must be extremnely injurious.

' For if the unwortliy are /zelfed/o increase,
by shielding them frorn that rnortality which
their unworthiness would naturally entail,
the effect is to produce, generation after
generation, a greater unworthiness. From
diminislied use of self-conserving faculties
already deficient, there must result, in pos-
terity, stili snialler amounts of self-co'nserv-
fing faculties.* .. Such members, too,
of a population as . .are taken care of

* So that ' the relentless forces of Nature wvhich
cry vSe viciis and drive the weakest to the w'alI,'
have at Ieast no venoma ini them, and i the end
prove even beneficent.*

by tlie rest, inevitably bring on thte resi
extra exertion .. . hence are tliey subject
to an overdraw on t/teir energies . . . tend-
ing to arrest the increase of the best and
to deteriorate their constitutions. ..
Fostering tlie good-for-nothing at t/te exbense
of the good is extreme cruelty. It is a deli-
berate storing up of miseries for future gen-
erations. There is no greater curse to
posterity than that of bequeathing to tliem
an increasing population of imbeciles and
idiers and criminals. To aid the bad in
multiplying, 15, in effect, the same as mai-
ciously providing for our descendants a
multitude of enew~ies. It may be doubted
wlietlier the maudlin pliilanthropy which,
looking only at direct mitigations, persist-
ently ignores inidirect inischiefs, does flot
inflict a greater total of misery than the ex-
tremest selfishness inflicts.* . . . How far
the mentalLy-superior may, wvith a balance
of benefit to society (and to him-self, as
below>, shield the mentally-inferior fromn the
evil results of their inferiority, is a question
too invoived to be here discussed at length.
Doubtless it is ini tlie order of things that
parental affection, the regard of relatives,
and tlie spontaneous sympatliy of friends,
and even of strangers, sliould mitigate the
pains which incapacity has to bear.
Individital aî/ru/smn, left to itself, wvill work
advantageously wvherever, at ieast, it does
not go to tlie extent of helping the un-
wvortliy to multiply. But an unquestionable
injury is done by agencies whicli undertake
«in a wholesale way to foster good-for-
nothings, putting a stop to that m17trai
process of elimination by w/ddt society con-
/inually jPuifies i/self.

So speaks this great thinker. It is a
subject needing great caution and great
knoivledge in> its treatment, and is fraught
with much painful perplexity from wvhatever
standpoint we view it, and caxi only be
approached safely by those who unite in
their natures tlie tenderness of the phulan-
thropist with the far-seeing of the philoso-
pher>, so that I fear majorities cannot do
much for its solution. Two- seerningly
opposing interests have to be reconciled-
the alleviation of present misery compatibly
ivith the interests of posterity. We have
only to look to the disastrous effects of tlie
working of the Fnls poor-Iaw to be con-
vinced of tlie difficulty of dealing ivith any
question fromn the standpoint of the emo-
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tions only, and that an evil rnay be aggra-
vated and newv evils engendered by looking
too exclusively to the direct, while ignoring
the indirect consequences of any measure.

It must be borne in mmnd, too, that ail
uncontrol-the prolific parent of a wide-
spread family of miserie-s-iLs the resuit of a
want of consensus between the organism and
its mundane conditions, and that the ab-
sence of such consensus implies a failure of
development or a degeneration of nerve-
structure ; s0 that the uncontrollable indi-
vidual, instead of having made a step in
advance to meet the increasing complexities
of lîfe which can only be met by increasing
coniplexity of organization, has dropped
behind a step-it may be, rnany steps-
wvhich, if he could realize, is marked by
nerve degeneration, that is, by physical de-
generation, which degeneration is inheritable
by his offspring. Hence the great caution
needed in dealing -%vith the problem of the
miseries and moral and mental weaknesses
of mankind : for ' the fatal hereditary cra-
vina' (p. 186) is itself the result of nervous
degeneration-a sort of descensus Averni
ingrained in the constitution, and ivhich,
,while claiming our sympathy and help, de-
mands more wisdom in dealing with it than
1 think any of the rough-and-ready would-
be doctors of humanity have generally
attained to:. for it is, indeed, a rnost per-
plexing problem.

Why do men drink? Humain nature,
though ithasmadegreat progressthrougrh the
ages, has not yet so far advanced-h er motto
being festina lente-as to be reduced to har-
mony with its circumstances. The adapta-
tion bas not yet been carried far enough.
The humnan creature, therefore, often gets
erinuied ; a feeling of restlessness, of dis-
satisfaction arises in the mind; he is ill at
ease and craves excitement of some kind,
and to allay the wearing and wvearying feel-
ing, one has recourse to the stimulus of
alcohol, another of opium or Indian hernp,
another of tea or coffee, another of gambhing,
or money-making, or politics, or novel
reading, etc., etc.; for human life is not yet
fully adjusted or specialized to its special
conditions, but is only on the wa towvards
that adjustment. The stimulus of war and
of murdering and scalping and hunting
down one another, and of feasting on the
fallen and tortured foe, h as been exchianged
to some extent for the above-named excite-
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ment, and I think with beiiefit to the indi-
vidual and the race. But-R8me wvas flot
bujit in a day.-we are flot sufficientiy evolved
for the stimulus of the conditions of life to
be a sufficing stimulus to the mmnd. We
stili crave something additional, and shall do,
so long as the harmony-nore nearly ap-
proached by some than by others-is flot
perfect. Is it too much to expect-for is
1Iot the past the prophecy of the future-
that the mari of the long future will have
finer and keener sensibilities, his nervous
system be such as to be more readily stimu-
lated, that his more civilized and high-
toned nature will find delights and pleasures
in matters which to us look tame and unin-
teresting, and that he will be disgusted with
and shrink from things which pain general
humanity nowv as littie as the scalping and
the cannibal feast did our ancestors of old ?

How many are there even now, whose
more specialized and advanced organiza-
tion enables them to, respond pleasurably
to the myriad slight ictuses of mental,
moral, and oesthetic beauty presented to
them everywhere, of which the duller and
less differentiated brains of their fellows are
almost wholly insensible. Let us only be
patient. Give the thing time cnough and
ail rnay yet go well. But of this wve may
rest assured, that our unwise haste and
restrictive measures, commencing with pal-
pable injustice, will only aggravate the evil
tenfold.

'In Mny 12th premise I had said that
FIDELIS was bound to prove ' that a govern-
nient possessed rights of a kind quite dis-
tinct from those possessed by individuals.'
To this FIDELIS replies, that ' they have
rights of a kind distinct,> for that 'it is a
principle on which wve act in aIl other mat-
ters.' This, of course, proves nothing. It
only means, it is done because it is done,
or, they do it in one case, and so may do
it in another.

Nowv though this premise is only an ad-
junct, nlota. necessity, of my argument, I
thoughit it best to introduce it, believing
that the time will corne when the question
with the legisiator will be, flot i- this law 1
am about to propose exjPed-ent; but is it
jztst; a time wvhen there will be a convic-
tion in men's minds-which at present
there seems flot to be-that what is just is
always exj5edient in the long run. It is so
dificult, too, to decide on what is expe-
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dient; the circumstances are so, many, the
interests to be reconciied so diverse, that
in almost every case a compromise has to
be effected by striking, in a clumsy way, a
kind of average neyer altogether quite
satisfactory. Buz with the question of right,
it is quite different. And hiere I cali to
mind a short story frorn the CyropSedia of
Xenophon. I quote frorn mernory and may
possibly prove verbally inaccurate. His
grandfather, the king, had told Cyrus that
hie must go back to Persia to learn justice.
But, grandfather, said the boy, I have a
most exact knowledge of justice. How so,
said his grandfather. Thus, said the boy.
A big boy at our schooi with a littie coat,
took a big coat off a littie boy and gave the
little boy his own small coat. 0f this the
littie boy compiaining, the master called on
me to act as judge. Whereupon seeing
that the small coat of the big boy fitted the
littie boy, and that the big coat of the littie
boy fitted the big boy, I gave my sentence
for the big boy's retaining the big coat and
the littie boy's retaining the littie coat.
But for this, added Cyrus, I got whipped,
my master adding that, if called on to, judge
which coat fitted each boy best, my decision
was a good one; but that that wvas fo h
point at ail, but a quite différent one, to, wit,
of r:ghit and belonging. So you see, grand-
father, 1 have a strict knowledge of justice.

Oh, for such schoolrnasters and such
pupils!1 With such instructors we should
make short work with Dunkin Bis and
Prohibitions. This grand oid Pagan school-
master, how much might he flot teach us
in Christian Canada to.day. Wbat a clear,
discrirnînating judgment. Everything stood
rounded to hlm in its just proportions, and
no confusing haze of the emotions blurred
the clear, calrn eye of the judgment When
the dlaims of right and expediency jostled,
the fine, true instincts of the man neyer
hesitated for an instant, and he punished
the poor little boy as though it were a dis-
grace for even a child not to see that, in a
collision of right and exped6iency, rigkt
mnust triumphbl ever, and that the battle-cry
in every encounter ought to be--Fiat jus-
t/a ruat coelur.

But why make such a fuss about indi-
vidual liber/y ? My reply is that by touch-
ing this, you touch the apple of the eye of
every hurnan interest, of ail that is grand,

and beautiful, and worth living for in the
wvorld.

But we restrict the liberty of the small-
pox patient for the sake of others, and wvhy
not prevent one from taking or frorn
selling a glass of wine for the same reason?
But the cases are not: parallel. The glass
of wine won't injure me, but the smallpox
would. Because the wine is exposed for
sale, I ar n ot obliWed to take it; my wilI is
not forced. But in the case of the small-
pox patient at large, in the market and
public thoroughfares, I ain obliged to take
it ; 1 can scarce avoid taking it ; and since
I have no right to, injure another, another
has no right to injure me, and therefore I
arn justified in seeing that he secludes hima-
self for a short period.

But if ' governments have' exclusive rights,
whence do they derive thern? They are
either usurped rights, over the people, or
they are rights delegated to, thern from the
people; but, if the latter, I can only say,
that water cannot rise higher than its lioun-
tain.head.

But the whole thing hinges upon this,
whether right or expediency is to be recog-
nized as the basis of human government
I maintain that the individual has riglits
that are inherent and inalienabic. FIDELIS
maintains that the individual holds his
rights by sufferance, and may rightfully be
deprived of thern Nvhenever a majority de-
cides that it is for the good of society that
these rights be escheated. In short-for
it cornes to this -there are- no riglits
that may flot rightfully be voted away and
extinguished by a nurnerical majority, and,
therefore, no rights at al: for the caprice
of the voters constitutes our only real
entitiernent. Yet once admit this, once
touch with the unhallowed finger of expe-
diency the sanctity of right, and we put
everything in jeopardy. But, fin spite of
ail reactions to the contrary, Nve are, 1 con-
ceive, working upwvard towvards a state of
belief that the highest crimes against man
are 'TRESPASSES UPON HIS INDIVIDUALITY';
and, uniess this be regarded as the very cor-
ner-stoiie of our liberties, ' new demnocracy
is but old despotism differently speit' For,
as Herbert Spencer further says, -the wvor-
ship of the appliances of liberty in place of
liberty itsf, needs continuaily exposing.
There is no intrinsic virtuie in votes. The
possession of representatives is not itself a
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benelit. These are but means to an end;
and the ]END is the maintenance of those
conditions under which each cilken may
carry on lus «Jfe witkozdt further /:indranees
from o/lier dtizens thin are invoved by thdr
equal cairns.' This is a very weighty sen-
tence-the summation of one who has stud-
ied the principles and laws of human na-
ture, and the histories of human societies,
as no other man, dead or living, ever has.
The best education you can give a mûan is
a sound and thorough saturation of bis
wbole nature with a sense of his rights and
of human rights; but it is impossible to
upholti human rights and human freedorn
if you commience by destroying tlzem. A
govemnment or a majority :,ýas no rigbt to do
me a wrong, and can have none. I possess
the right to take a glass of wine. To de-
prive me of this right would be plain injus-
tice ; it would not be right, but the exercise
of might to set right aside. This ail is
involved in Prohibition. Prohibition, then,
begins in wrong ; builds on wrong; and no
edifice buiît on wvrong as its foundation can
be stable. But this is not ail: I arn like-
wise to be forced topjay with a view to the
upholding of this system. of wrong-doing-
knocked dowvn and punished for falling.

It is a strange idea, a grotesque-looking
argument, wbich if FIDELIs bas been able to
make nothing out of, no one else need at-
tempt. And wbat says she upon the sub-
ject-' At the best> (page 185, the italics
here and hereafter, as likewise in the quota-
fions from Mr. Spencer, are mine)-' at the
best, and in our best efforts, we are but
groling tlurougz the dark-feeling our way
amidst unknowe quantities, making attempt
after attempt, and experiment afler expei
ment, and by-and-by, perhaps, hitting, after
a b1undering fashion, on something which
succeeding ages at least, if not the present,
will recogaize as a great step in human pro-
gress.'

And for the saice of ail this ' groping
tbrough the dark ' and 1 blundering ' on in
the vain hope that at last some remedy may
' perhaps ' be stumbled on, I and the rest of
us are to, be deprived of innocent, if flot
useful, enjoyment and to, be taxed into the
bargain for the support of our experimentai-
ists while seeking for tbe philosopher's stone
by wbich to convert the baser metal of hu-
manity into precious gold, and to, relieve
men of the misery which bas dogged the

footsteps of our race from, the very first,
though ever in a decreasing'degree. ' And,'
adds FIDELIS, with a candour beyond ail
praise, ' this is the best, the ivriter sincerely
believes, that we can hope to, do with the
Temperance Probleni; and if Prohibition
do not prove the best solution, we may,
amid OUI seeking, lind somnething better on
the way.' And we may find the North
Pole and mermaids disporting themselves
in that open sea and--we inay not. But
one thing wve certainly shall find at the end
of each experiment-our own terrible mis-
take. For a systern born, cradled, nursed
in wrong can neyer end in right; nor, wrig-
gîe out of or twist it as wve will, can it ever
be made to appear that the proper office
of a government is to curtail the rights of
any member of the body corporate, but
rather to so reconcile the rights of ail as to
afford, the iuliest -.îav to the individuality
of each.

But people are not very likely to be won
over from the error of their ivays by anything
I may have to say, if flot aireàdy convinced
by the clear and manly and powerful reason-
ing of the author (see CANADIAN MONTHLY
forAugust) Of 'CIRENT EVENTS '--a wvriter
whose every page sparkies with brilliancy,
toned down- and tempered by profound
thought and masculine sense, and whose
style is so crisp and fresh and vigorous, and
his n-ode of treating bis subject so eritireiy
his oin, while at every turn we are encoun-
tered by surprises of novelty or originality,
that where obliged to disagree wvith him, we
feel that we do so, reluctantly, and always
with the respect due to a wvriter and thinker
of no ordinary powers.

If the Maine Liquor Law be the bless-
ing to the world which its advocates re-
present it to be, why is it that so many of
the States of the American Union-Rhode
Island, Massachusetts, &c-which. once
adopted it with rejoicings, have fallen
frorn their first love and reject it now ? Is
it that, having bad experience of its effects,
they can now judge of its inerits ? Or if it
be said that those who voted for it at iirst
had meanwhile becomne deteriorated, then,
I say, the former system of non-prohibition
had produced a moral character which pro-
hibition-times have so lowered or not sus-
tained, that they now reject the good they
once rejoiced in.

And, in regard to the flunkin Bill1, it is
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very easy for the gentleman, amid bis grapes
and walnuts, sipping bis wine in bis cosy
dining-roomn or at bis club, to talk of Dun-
kmn Bills for bis poor neighibour, and vote
away 1,:s glass of beer! Is it flot class
legislation practically ? We commend that
Government which restrains its unruly citi-
zens ; but what are we to think of a Gov-
ernment, which, flot content with moderat-
ing the wild passions and keeping theni
,%vithin decent bounds, actually turns on.
every useful and self-controlled member of
.ociety, and puts an embargo on bis inno-
cent pleasures, robbing bum of those small
comforts and satisfactions which belp to
break the strain of bis, too often, bard and
cbeerless lot. The bow that is bent too far
and too constantly, snaps at last ; and opium
and other wvorse stimulants niay be had re-
course to, if, in our overstrained require-
nients, we demand too mucb. But the
whole course of human iegislation is op-
posed to the belief that so harsh and Dra-
conian a law could ever, practically, be en-
forced-a la*~, more stringent in this parti-
cular than the requirements of Cbristianity
itself, and whicb, though advocated by
Christians on so-called Chrfrcian princîpies,
if obeyed to the letter, super.t.--s the very
command of Christ hiniself. I see that
there are some gentlemen actively engaged
in pronîoting this systemn of interference
with human liberty, from wbose intellects
I had hoped for better tbings ; but it is
astonishing to what an extent the emotions
often override the judgment.

FIDELIS was a strong and ardent supporter
of the Dunkin Bill, when proposed in King-
ston, where the good sense of the commu-
nity (and much else not so good) prevented
its adoption. But can any place be
found in wvhich it has proved a plain, une-
quivocal success. I have not heard of amy.
One man did say to me that he thought it had
doneogood in a certain neighbourbood. This
is the sole, testimony I have had in its fa-
vour; though I have heard and read much
which told terribly against it. But in the
incorporated -village of Portsmouth, near
which I reside, I made it my business
to ascertain how it wvorked, and the uni-
versai testimony, inciuding that of niost
respectable advocates of the measure, ivas
that it had effected no good a? a??, whule the
testimony of some of themn was, that the

state of things wvas woise than before the
passing of the Bill.

0f the effect of the Mairie Liquor law in
the State of Mainie, I have lieard the most
conflicting testimony. But in the Mélail I
read that 'Mr. Dodds read an extract frorrî
the Portland (State of Maine) .Migus, shoiv-
ing that, since the pasage of the Mairie
Liquor Law, the populatio.% of the State
had stood stili, while the amount of crime
had increased, and the State Prison had
been enlarged four times ifl fine years,
during which time also no less than twenty-
five ameridments had been made in the
Mairie Liquor Law.'

A short time since a clergyman wvas
staying with me, and hearing that some
years before lie had been in the State of
Mairie for six weeks, I asked him wvhat he
knew of the effect of the Mairie tiquor law
there. His reply was, that there wvas more
drunkenness there than he had ever 'wit-
riessed i.n any village of Canada of the samne
popûlation. But fearing that I miglit have
madle a possible mistake, I wrote to himn on
the subject, and received 'Dy post his an-
swer ini somewhat stronger terms than those
1 have above employed. And he added,
'there wvas no difficulty in getting liquor,
only it ivas 0f inferior quality and dearer
than ini Canada. .... It was sold in neigh-
bouring villages in the samne wvay.' This
testimiony is uninipeachable.

Thus, one after the other, have English
Permaissive Bills, Gothenburg systenis, Maine
Liquor Laws, Dunkin Buis all proved fail-
ures, because the fundamentai principies of
morality and of human nature have been
utterly ignored and despotically trampled
on. And surely it must strike the Chris-
tian advocates of prohibitory laws as singu-
lar and stumbiing, that throughout the
whole course of the Dispensations, neither
Patriarchs, nor Lawvgivers, nor Prophets,
nor Aposties, nor the Founder of their
Faith, ever dreamt of such a system-a
systemn which is wholly subversive of our
simplest ideas of the principles on which
they acted and by which they were actuated,
and that one of their greatest difficuiries
to-day lies ini the precepts and practice of
Christ himself, against which ail their argu-
ments break and recoil upon theni, like
the baffled waves of the ocean against the
granite cliffs.

But is there no reniedy? None but
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1 the relentless forces of Nature,' eliminat-
ing the weak, and the general prevalence
of truer and highier principles, and a differ-
ent and higher teaching, and-time.

But if our children see their parents fre-
quent the *bar-roorn and the saloon; if
parents show that they think it mean flot
to treat and be trented, in hotels and in
their private houses ; if it is thought hos-
pitable or gentlemanly to offer every one
ivho enters something to drink ;-is it any
wvonder that our children drop insensibly
into our habits, regard the taking of liquor
as a mark of good-fellowship and manli-
ness, and imitate their parents, tili, before
they are hardly awvare of it, the occasional
action bas grown into a habit, and the
habit into a disease; tili, at length, the
nerve-element has become physically in-
volved and the case is next to hopeless,
and many a noble nature is lost for ever to
the world.

If young nmen are flot taught-oh, that
we had some of those old Persian schools
and that grand old schoohnaster !-that
ulicontrot', instead of being masterful and
manly and the sign of a high spirit, is, in
very deed, the proof of a very feeble and
degenerate and unmanly nature-only the
man-form of one who has thrown up the
reins of the wviJ1 into the keeping of the
passions, and who is, therefore, only the
poor weakling and buffet of every momen-
tary caprice, and not a man at al; and if
parents, hurrying along and absorbed by
schemes of wealth and ambition, and incul-
cating unconsciously, by their words and
actions, very questionable principles, aban-
don their children to others to be educated
-no, not educated, but-to, be taught Ian-
guages in schools in which the selfish am-
bition of the parents is re-ingrafted and

fostered in the chlildren ;--can we wonder at:
the resuit.

If it slips out at every turn that riches
and position are the one thing worth pursu-
ing in the race of life, and that mental and
moral wvealth, if flot for the sake of display,
are not worth the seeking; if high and sus-
tained excitement, which means wasted
nerves, be the order of the day in every-
thing ;-then it is no wonder if men-and
women are to blame for much of this-seek
in stimulants the momentary arrest of that
decay of nerve elenient which, in many
cases, is s0 great and 50 sudden that the
loss cannot be made up by the ordinary
processes of the constitution through the
assimilated food. To ail such, the experi-
ment is fraught with the extreme hazard of
(physical) nerve-degeneration. But stili the
cry is ' Hurry Up.' The disappointed, too,
to drown their disappointment, wvhich, on
its physical side, means likewise wasted
nerve-matter, take to the stimulant to drowvn
their disappointment. And here aga-.in I
say, oh, that we had our wise Persian
schoo!master to teach us to be wise 1

But this question of a remedy is a long
one, on which I have scarcely begun. StilU
I must close abruptly or weary my readers
beyond endurance.

In parting, however, let me again urge,
especially on our young men, that one of
the greatest duties in life is this, 1 to gzuard
tuze individital of whatever grade against
Ires/'asses ubon /ds individitalty.> Let their
motto in everycampaignbe-Purep ýinczplt,
no/ probable conseq'uences- -then, as the sweet
singer says,

Si fractus illabatur orbis,
Impavidum ferient ruinze.'

J. A. ALLENJ.
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JUVENILE 1'AUPER IMMIGRATION.

WHEN the history of colonizationcornes to, be written, what a vast
subject wvill the poet-historian find at his
disposai!1 Setting apart those merely fan-
ciful illustrations and parallelisrns which a
divine of the old school would have worked
out as an overture to bis therne, there ivili
yet be rnany broad-searching and deep-
delving roots to be traced out in ail direc-
tions, hidden beneath the mould and de-
caying leaves of the vanished years. It
would be a waste of time to suggest that the
creation itself ivas a colonization, and
Adam the 'Pioneer' of the race, brought
hither he knew flot wvhence, it matters not
ivhether from the medioeval limbo of souls
flot yet endued with dlay, or, according to
Sir W. Thompson's more modern theory,
carried along, potentially on some moss-
covered fragment of aeroiite.

Poets have sung that

'Though inland far we be
Our souls have sight of that immortal sea

Which brought us hither,>

and seemn thus to countenance the idea
that the human race are im migrants on a
large scale, having replaced the original
apes by sheer force of numbers and organ-
ization.

But apart: fromn ail this, it is undoubtedly
a fact that colonization, properly speaking,
has played a most important part in t' e
world's history. Whtat were most of the
early historical wars but the outcome of the
emigrating instinct under unfavourable cir-
curnstances ? Migratory Arabs driving their
flocks and herds to browse -)on their
neîghbours' more or Iess defined sheep-runs
and cattie limits, or again, hurling their
thousands under Caled, the sword of God,
upon effeminate Greek or degraded Roman.
' The old must give way to, the young, na-
tions like men, and men like leaves ; and
the " swarniing of the Northern, hive » is a
sufficiently correct by-word to describe
those svarlike colonizations of Gothis and
H-uns, from which seed-bed modemn Europe
has sprung.

New religions have been great fosterers
of colonization, flot only after the Mahome-
tan manner, sending out its aposties on
proselytising aims intent, but in the Chris-
tian style also, which very effectively inoc-
ulated heathen Europe with new blood and
new ideas from well defined missionary
centres of immigration, the celi of the re-
cluse often becoming the nucleus of a regu-
lar nest of foreign monks and ecclesiastics.
And later on, too, the inevitable clashing
between opposing faiths bas acted as a
powerful centrifugal force, driving your
Huguenots, from France, and drawing your
Puritans from England, with much energy
and almost incalcliýable resuits. AUl these
phases of the question, and many more
wvhich I must leave untouched, will be
treated upon by the future Gibbon or Mac-
aullay who w'ill take up the subject, thankful
that there yet remains a theme so v'tally
interesting and so capable of picturesque
treatment and yet comparatively untouched
upon by previous writers. When this work
is written, as some day it will be, the ma-
teriaIs I propose to bring forward in this
paper may be found useful in elaborating
one small niche, as it were, in the entire
memorial edifice, one storied window in
that grand series which wvi1I fitly depict the
outward manifestations of the -.iigratory
instincts of our race.

Juvenile emigration is an essentially re-
cent idea, one of the most purely modemn
plans than can be conceived. It presup-
poses a high state of civilization, flot only
in the tenniinu4 a qulo, but also in the
termzinuss adqucm, and lavish niaterial appli-
ances to overcome the labour of transit
Not only does it require this civilization to
supply the means in cash and philanthropy,
without ivhich the money would prove
inert metallic tokens, but it also, alas, pos-
tulates the existence of a degrading crush-
ing poverty at the starting point. For it
need hardly be said that only the most
biting misery could supply the numbers that
have swvollen the ranks of infant emigrants ;
like emigrants who, leave their native land
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wvithout any accompanying friends, such
children must be paupers. It is not so
much that distress and suffering loosen the
matural bond of love between parent and
child, thoughi that is the case too often, but
that the wvant and pauperisrn arnong the
great cities of the old world cruslî out the
]ives of the parents by hundreds, or force a
desertion crueller than the separation of
death itself.

Out of some i oo children and upwards
who passed through the hands of Miss Rye
<to whose îvork, as she hias been the
pioneer of this movemni, 1 shall chiefiy
allude) up to the year 18 74t, about one-hiaif
may be set down as orphans. Between
three and four hundred of the other half
are set down ina the returris as deserted by
one or both parents, or in that worse
than deserted condition in whiÂch the un-
natural parent represents no longer the
loving and tender gua rdian, but has rather
beconie the harsh task-master of the child
ina iniquity and heavy labor. Ina this class
too are comprised those whose surviving
parent is in gaol, or in sonie asylumn or in-
stitution wvhich practically isolates the
child fromn its *father or mother. The re-
mainder of the tale is made up by those
of ivhorn the parentage is unknown, either
fromn die neglect of the workhouse authori-
ties or by reason of the double cloud that
illegitirnacy has thrown around thieir ante-
cedents.

0f these it may be safely surmised that
those who are orphans are the most happy,
for thev may have known a parerat's care,
whilst the others, unheedec- fromn the sad
beginning of their lives, cannot even be said
to be deserted, ivhich îvould imply that they
had once had homes and friends of their
owfl.

We have put these figures forward here ira
order to show what a vast human machinery
mrust be at work ira England,* %vihen out of
the dust and refuse froni urader its wheels
one woman can ina a few years gather up s0
many i#asting lives. This aspect of juvenile
emigration, that is to say, what the children
escape at home, is very clearly recognized
by ail who have lived ira London or any of
the great commercial centres of English in-
dustry, but it must be comparatively speak-

*The population of the United Fingdom ina-
mrases ai the rate Of 400 or 500 a day.

iragincredible to the inhabit ants of a country
practically without a pauper class and ac-
tually without poor laws and poor-houses.
0f course isolated cases of poverty and
want occur too often even here, but no
one wvho hias not seen the evil in ail its re-
pulsive details could Dicture the hopeless, ab-
ject misery of a pauperised family or group
of farilies,-as shiftless ira aiiything beyond
mere hand-to-mouth appliances as ruere
babies, as destitute of moral fibre as blot-
ting paper is of miaterial fibre, and withouit
the fain test shadow of a chance to raise
th emselves without extraneous assistance.
For such as these the unions and work-
houses of IEngland are the habituai home,
the master arad matron are their tutelary
deities, their feeble reannants of iradepen-
dence and free-will are gladly bartered for a
mess of pottage at the price of a slavish sub-
mission to, the rules and regulations which
govera their xnost trivial actions. To one
who enters; this ]and of the modemn LotoE-
eaters everything becomes degradingly easy.
A slecpy submissioa to, the Board of Guard-
ians and its officers is ail that is required,
and ira returr the food cornes ira due season,
and that sense of having every thing done
for one ivhich saps the freebora, forecasting
spirit of the man. The adult pauper, once
he lias got to this stage, is generally given
up as hopeless; lie resembles an insect which
bysomie miracle has made its transmutations
backward, and corameracing ira the free,
wiiîged condition, hias developed dovnwards
to the grub, whose large appetite and
sluggish niovements no longer predict a
tortunate future of activity.

But %Yhile philanthropists have pretty
gen erally gi ven up the confirmned adult, great
and praiseworthy hias been the struggle
over the pauper children. Early ina the at-
tempt to introduce some element of finaliq
ia this descent into the modemn Inferno, was
the plan of separating the children fromn the
adults. The richer Metropolitan Unions,
with laudable zeal, started branch institu-
tions in thie counatry, where their boys and
girls could at least, it wvas thought, acquire
healthy bodies and be isolated fromn the taint
of the iinfected habits that would otherwise
surrourad theni. With the best intentions
ira the wor]d these institutions have been
erlarged and improved,-every modem ap-
pliance that would at once save the 'rate-

l payers înoney and improve the sanitary
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condition of the inmates bas been eagerly de-
vised and adopted. Ventilating apparatus,
selffilling baths, steam-baking and cooking
apparatus, patent mangles, and labor-saving,
contrivances of every kind finally mg3de these
branch-institutions so perfect of their kind
that the middle-aged and flot over well-to-
do ratepayer, who took a tour of inspection
round the wvards on visiting days, was
astonished to find the littie paupers enjoying
advantages neither lie nor his own children
had ever dreamt of. But alas for human
nature! Too late it became evident that
tlîough. these arrangements were wve11 enough
adapted to enhance the physical comfort of
the children, and (theoretically at least),
after the first heavy outlay, to rt!duce the
expenditure to a -minimum, yet the great
end of the institution, viz., to educate a
pauper's child into a self-supporting boy or
girl and eventually into a maiî or woman of
reasoning powers and decisive character,hbad
been entirely lost sight of. The children
grew up, were taughit and drilled by an army
of masters, mistresses, pupil-teachers, and
niiscellaneous officiais, and so long as they
were within the four walls, ai went well.
Some keen eyes noticed that after the tasks
wiere over, the children seenied unable to
play, and either lounged about purposelessly
ors at listlessly in the suni, and did flot augur
wvell from this as to their future working,
pow'ers. When they were old enough and
had cost the ratepayers $100a a head a year,
for sume five or six years each,le thiese
children were placed out at service. Strange
to say, girls who had always found that hot
water could be obtained spontaneously
(and no doubt, on strict principles of poli-
tical economy in such an institution, ou,glit
to have been obtained) out of a tap, proved
uinequal to boiling a kettie, and soon founid
or made an opportunity to return to the
participation 0f the proceeds of the model
st eam-bakeïy, rather than submiit to the end-
]ess pettyerrands and shifty jobs of a maid-of
all-wvork's place. With a roll-cail in England
of between seven and eight hundred thou-
sand paupers, adisposition on thepart of boys
and girls to consider these miodel institu-
tions as their homes, and to return to thema
at intervals of rapidly diminishing length,

The St. George's, Hanover Square, Schoo]s nt
Ashford COStx£120 or $6oo a bed, itidependent of
keep.

was a symptoin not to be neglected. It
wvas obvions that the great district schools
were only magnificent failures,and, singularly
enough, juvenile emigration and the board-
ing-out systemn were commenced simulta-
neously by Miss _Rye in Canada and Miss
Florence Hill in England, thoughi both sys-
tems were doomed to experience the deter-
mined opposition of the large army of offi-
ciais whose only hold upon the ratepayer's
pockets ivas through the schools and insti-
tutions whichi they had managed with such
a persevering, perverseness. The late Mrs.
Nassau-Senior, fought a good fight against
these evils, and lier appointment by Mr.
Stansfeld inl 1873, as Inspector of the Fe-
male Workhouse Schools, wvas at once a
,great step towards the recognition of the
peculiar fitness of a wvoman for such a post,
and the means of a terrible exposure of a
mistaken system. Her report on the subject
disclosed th~e unpleasant fact tha:t the longer
the girls were kept at these training schools,
the less favourable were the resuits that were
obtained after they were placed out, and t'hat
the smaller schools were more successful
than the larger district institutions, but that 4,
the rate, even in those schools whlere most per-
sonal supervision was given, %vas far from en-
couraging. In the first place, 4grseto
319 sent into service by the Metropolitan
District schools, and 1o6 Out Of 35 1 sent out
by the separate schools, could not be traced
at all,-had vanishied, too probably by means
of rapidsubsidence into their original pauper
or vagrant element. This percentage (23
per cent. in one case, and 3o pet cent. in the
other) is sufficiently large, and we will com-
pare it presently with the percentage among
Miss Rye's girls on this side of the Atlantic.
Out of the 245 girls in each class w'ho hiad
been traced, 62.28 per cent. fromn the Dis-
trict schools were reported as unsatisfactory
or bad, and only 11.42 per cent. good (the
balance b.cing , fair ,)~while 46. 11 of the
separate school's girls were bad or unsatis-
factory, and 20.81 per cent. good.

We cannot here go into the merits or
demerits of the boarding-out systemn in Eng-
land; it certainly appears open to the ob-
jection that the wveekly cash payment made
with each child to the poor man or woman
receiving it, is likely to be considered as a
regular source of income, and applied rather
in the support of the whlole family than ~
towards the boarded-out child alone.
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I I must nowv corne to, the subject more
nearly affecting us as Canadians, namely,
the plan first suggested and put into prac-
tice by Miss Rye,* and now carried on by
s0 many others in a siinilar manner.l

Tluis plan of infant pauper emigration
hias met with highi approval, and I cannot
do better than quote the words of the his-
torian wvho hias the most intimate practical
acquaintance wùih the British Colonies, 1
nican Mr. Froude. In his Short Studies
on Great Subjects,+ aftcr commenting on
the dificulties attendant upon Governuient
taking upon itseif to assist adult emigration
on a large scale, hie goes on: IlThere is
not the same difficulty in providing for the
young. Whien Mr. Forster's Education Bill
is fairly in work, in one shape or another
we shall have more than a million boys and
girls in these islands, of w~honi at least a
fourth 'viii be adrift wvhen their teaching is
over, with no definite outlook. Let the
State for once resume its old character and
constitute itseif the constable cf soine, at
least, of these helpless ones. When the
grammatical part of their teaching is over,
let thema have a year or two of industrial
instruction, and, under understanding wvith
the colonial authorities, let themn be drafted
off wvhere their services are rnost in demand.
The settiers ivould be delighîted to re-
ceive and clothe and feed thein on the
conditions of the old apprenticeship . .
XVelcome in some shape they are certain to
be ; a continued stream of young, -%vell-

t uht unspoilt English natures wvould be
the most prec;ons gift which the colonies
could receive frorn us.>

Three years before this work was pub-
Jishied, Miss Rye had taken a party of 68
children out to Canada,§ and in Decen-
ber of the saine year, 1869, opened 'Our
Western Home' at Niagara, Ont., as a cen-
tral or distributing home for the children.

* Nr. Van Mefter, of New YVork, had, yet carlier,
put his Wandercr's Homte int working order, and
successfully placed manly outcast girls of that City in
the Far West.

t Among others xnay be rarned, 'Miss M.Nacphcr-
son and Aliss Bilhorough, w'ith their homes ai Belle-
ville and clsewhere; the IRev. S. Herrng, Rev.
Geo. Rogers, bliss Fletcher, Rer. B. Stevenson
wvorking at Hamilton, Dr. Middlcton nt London
(Ont), and Mrs. flurt in the Province of Nova
Scatia.

Vol. 2, P. 510, publishcd 1872.
§S. S. Ilibernjiail sajted 28th October, 1869.

Up to Noverober, 1874, fifteen parties of
children passed through the Home, em-
bracinlg 727 %vorkhouse girls and i6o ivork-
house boys froin ail parts of England and
Wales, and 259 stray girls and 40 stray'
' arab' boys, making up a total of i x86.
We have given the figures up to the above
date, as Miss Rye's report to Mr. Sclater-
Booth, printed in 1876, gives an exhaustive
and tabulated synopsis of these 11î86 chil-
dren.

The method employed by Miss Rye in
managing the importation of children lias
been diameiricaliy opposed to the systeria,
the working of which we have seen s0 muchi
cause to condemn in the wvorkhouse-schools
at home. Indi *viduality and freedomn frorn
cramiping, cast-iron regulations seem to add
redoubled vigour to the Anglo-Saxon char-
acter in grappling with a great moral prob-
lem or social difflcnlty. English troops
were starved and frozen to death in the
trenches roundl Sebastopol, and English
volunteer pluck and private philanthropic
energy did ivhat centralization, with ils
tangled skein of rules and regulations crip-
pling ils thousand hands and blinding it-s
thousand eyes, %vas hardly aware of the
necessity of doing. And s0 it Ivas in this
case.* The WOTkers wvere selected by the
best and only bearable competilive examin-
alion, viz., trial in the positions they ivere
wanted 10 fi11. The work of distribution
was grouped as much as possible round
centres. In towns and cities such as Newv-
castle, Guelph, St. Catharines, Grimsby,
Oakville, Mouint Forest, Chiathain, and St.
Thomas, friends were found 10 take an
unpaid interest ini the children's wvelfare.
Thieir local knowhIedge %vas îumned 10, good
purpose in procuring and forwvarding to the
central home the applications of those who
desired children, together with such infor-
mnation as they could supply as to the charac-
ter of the applicants. Miss Rye supple-
menîed ibis information by confidential
enquiries, made direct to the Minister,
Mayor, or Reeve, as to the person desiring a.-
child, and flot till these were satisfactorily
answered wvas the child placed out. To
these local centres> reports would be made

*This absence of 'red-tape' appears to have
greatly prejudiced t'ho Inspector, Mr. Doyle: food,
unless given on a flxed dictary, would appear lobe
innutritlous to the reguhar official stomach.
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by tbe master, from themn permission wvould
in the first instance be sought to replace or
return a child, and the volunteer assistants
acted as watchers over the material and
moral wvelfare of the children, and commut-
nicated w'ith lieadquarters if the necessity
arose for any interference.

Two modes of putting out the children
are practised by Miss Rye, the first is thut
by which the child is bound for service,
in wvhich case it is apprenticed tili the age
of eighteen. Up to fifteen the master feeds,
clothes, and educates it ; for the next two
years it is paid $3 a month Nwages, with
ivhich to clothe itself, so as to induce
thoughtful. habits and the faculty of hus-
banding its own resources. During the
last year of the service the wvages are a dol-
lar a month more, and after that both par-
ties are at liberty to make their own bargain
for the future.

The other method is that by wvhich the
child is adopted, to be treated in ai respects
as one of the master>s and mnistress's owvn
children. In either case a formnai inden-
turc is entered into, and the person taking
a child binds himself to perform his part of
the bargain (including the due seeing to
the chiid's education and church.gaoing>), the
obligation being entered into withi Miss
Rye and bier two trustees, Mlr. k. N. Bal
and Mr. Paffar-d, both of Niagara.

Out of the i 186 already rnentioned, some
340 have been adopted, and the rest ý'vith
the exception of some fewv who have gone
to, their friends) have been bound to ser-
vice. In many cases, however, where, for
instance, the family and girl take their
meals together, this ' binding ' is' really
nothing eie than an adoption-the ' taking
in' of a child into the fami lyas anew mem-
ber, sharing ail things ivith them and
participating alîke in their joys and their
sorrows.

The work had flot been going on long
Nvhen dificuities cropped up. Som-e of these
were more or less inherent in the scheme,
others were wilfully cast in its way by' ob-
structionists and people with yet mean-
er motives. In the first class ive may rank
the trouble inseparable from. the occasional
retura to the Home at Niagara of incorrigi-
ble and insubordinate girls, who, though
flot in large numbers, proved sad trials on
accounit of the necessity of isoiating them ;
the return of girls, who, though not abso-

iuteiy bad, ' did flot suit,' girls who would
do anything for a change and wvho consid-
ered it good fun to come back to Niagara
and be placed out again for the fourth or
fifth time. Some 300 of the girls have had
places found for thein twvice or ofiener, one
'irreconcilable' having, ten homes found bier,
and no less than three otliers neanly emu-
lating her performance wvùh nine places
each. 0f course this trouble did not de-
velop into unpleasant proportions until
the work had been going on for some
years, but it is now clearly perceived by
those wvho are interested in it, that it wvas a
mistake not to have hiad, fromi the flrst,
some kind of refurmatory receptacie for
these girls,in aniotherlocali tyfrom the Home,
with a distinct staff, seeing that the two
ivorks are so différent and each is 50 aIl-en-
grossing that it is neariy impossible for one
head to give proper attention to both.

Again, there wvas the great difficuity, in-
separable from the state of things in wvhich.
the immigration first commenced, involved
in the iong distances whichi had to be re-
peatedly travelled by Miss Rye across the
Atlantic. Fifty boards of guardians had to,
be interviewed ail over England, and per-
suaded that the children's welfare and the
diminution of the rates were alike involved
in their voting ber the children and the
money necessary to cover expenses. When
the gu rdians were persuaded that Canada
was neither a land of ogres nor a field of
perpetuai snow, the Home Governrnent had
to be persuaded to yield its consent as weli,
and to add to this, an endless correspon-
dence had to be carried on with the child-
ren and their employers ail over Canada.
In 1873 Miss Rye also started a training
Home at Peckham for hier littie waifs and
strays, innocent even of the tender mercies
of the workhouse. One hundred and nine-
ty-eight of the children passed through this
Home, and, wiih ioi other stray children,
form a class very distinct from those taken
from- the workhouse schools. They were
found to display a %varmith of afiection, a
keenmess of disposition, and a fertility of re
source ivhich bore a livtIv con trast ta the
comparatively duller type produced on the
stereotyped workhouse patterni. And their
moral§ are better, for out of' the sixteen
girls who alone out of i 186 have hiad ilie
gitimate children since their arrivai in the
Dominion, every one ivas a %vorkhouse girl.
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From this digression I must return to the
other class of difficulties uvhîch have beset
this work. 1 allude to those caused by pre-
judiced criticism, and conflicting interests.
Mention has been made of the opposition of
the pauper officiais; but the advent to power
of Disraeli's Conservative Government
in England, apt to discover excuses for
checking emigration and desirous of pleas-
ing its plutocratic supporters by taking steps
to prevent anything that would tend to in-
crease w'aàes, wvas a far more powverful in-
fluence against the work.

In june, 1874, Mr. Doyle, a local Gov-
emment Inspector, was ordered by the
home authorities to report upon the systemn
of juvenile pauper emigration to Canada,
and after a perfunctory inspection he made
his report in the December of that year.
The report was virtually an attack upon
Miss Rye's and Miss M\acphierson's labours,
as no attempt uvas made to enquire into the
six other Canadian workers in the same
field. In eflèct the report practically con-
demned the work and was really injurious
by the manner in which it mixed up the de-
tails of the various systems pursued by
those ladies, so that whatever blame he con-
ceived wvas attachable to any point, might,
as far as possible, injure them both. It
elicited a series of indignant protests fromn
those who knew rnost of the scheme in its
practical working, and who declined to be-
lieve that a flying visit to less than 400
children selected at haphaztrd, could afford
sufficient material upon which to forin a
sound judgment as to the well-being of the
three thousarid children placed out in Ca-
nada. The superficial nuanner in which the
inspection was nmade, appeared evident
from his fear least the ' arab' children
should corrupt those who came fromn work-
houses,-we have already seen that the
balance of morals and intellect lies in the
other direction. His impartialit-y was
doubted, when, after stating that full monte-
tary details had been offered him, and an
auditing of accounts requested, which he
was compelled to decline undertaking, he
yet proceeds to state and assume figures
and facts, in his reports, on xliich to base a
presumption that the emigration schemne
was a profitable one to those who took it
in band.

Mr. Doyle, before the matter came before
the Imperial Parlianuent, found it conve-

nient to retire from the Inspectorship, but
though this ivas to some extent a wvithdrawal,
from the contest, thue misehief he had done
was yet cons *iderable. The Government
had the necessary pretext for delay and fur-
ther enquiry, which is the usual uveapon of
a reactive Ministry. Ever since, the two
ladies who were SQ cruelly attacked have
been compelled, in addition to their usual
tasks, to meet this common enemy. In
1875 both Miss Rye and Miss Macpherson
appeared before the select committee on
Immigration and Colonization at Ottawa,
and evidence of great value in rebuttal
of. Mr. Doyle's allegations was given by
prominent members of the Dominion Parlia-
mentand others.*1 As aresuit of this enquiry,
and at Miss Rye's request, an audit ofhber ac-
counts, from 1869 to 1875 inclusive, was
undertaken by the Department of Agricul-
ture, with the resuit of showing a total re-
ceipt of $76,693.39 (Of which less than
$3,500 was obtained from. the Canadian
Governrnents), and a vouched expenditure
of $46,444,33 in England, and $3o,298.98
in Canada. Immediately upon this the
Dominion Government mýade a grant of
$ xooo to assist in keeping open the home
at Niagara, while intimating that in future
the Provincial Governments would be the
proper bodies to give assistance.

The Ontario Government did in fact, in
j une, 1876, agree to make a payment of
$6 a head on each child brought out, to as-
sist in covering expenses ; and besides these
tokens of an unshaken confidence in the
success of the scheme, the Dominion Gov-
ernrnent ordered a bouse-to-bouse visitation
of the children, whichi uas carried out by
experienced immigration agents, whose
complete report ivas in every îvay as favour-
able as Mr. Doyle's imperfect one hiad been
unf'avourable.t

In spite of these facts, however, the
Home Government refuses to budge arn
inch. During this summer, the Board of
St. George's, Hanover Square, London,
having passed a resolution that a number
of children should be sent out under Mviss
Rye's care; the necessary consent by the
Local Government Board wvas refused by

First report of Select Committee on Immigra-
tion and Colonization, Ottawa, 1875.

t Report of Select Standing Committec on lm.
&Col., p. 16. 1877. OitaNwa.
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Mr. Sclater-Booth, and a deputation from,
the Board wvas dismissed, with a plain intima-
tion that the children's labour ivas wvanted
at home. And to support this position, it
is now announced that Mr. Doyle has pre-
pared a seG;ond edition of his report, wvhich
has been printed at the public expense and
distributed ivith the . her blue books, the
Department flot having had the justice to
print at the same time the elaborate report
and reply of Miss Rye, which the ex-In-
spector's last effusion is intended to rebut.

To sumn up shortly the resuits of the
work. Instead Of 23 Or 30 per cent. of the
children being missing, 2-IÎ6 per cent. is in
excess of the number who have been lost
sight of, and of these, several cases are no
doubt attributable to imperfect postal ar-
rangements. Nearly haif the girls are in
their first homes and doing wvell; half of
the balance, though placed out more than
once, are .yet doing satisfactorily. Four-
teen deaths have occurred, six of ivhich
were accidentai; sixteen girls, as already
stated, have had illegitimate children, and
104 have been returned to the Home for
obstinacy and violent temper. Contrasting
these figures with the resuits already quoted
fromn Mrs. Nassau-Senior's report, or with
the 966 children who absconded in one
year from English Reformatories and In-
dustrial Schools, and they indeed showv a

fair record. Contrasting the condition of
the children in England, one ' brought to
the Home with skull broken and arm dis-
located by the kicks of a drunken father,'
or the 1 two sisters found nearly starving,
alone, in a room, on a bundie of shavings,-'
contrasting this with even the wvorst place
obtained for ý,emn here in Canada, and
what a change for the better is at once
seen

What hope for the future may flot be
expected from the training given by the
good housewife at the farm, so différent
from, the duIl routine of classwork in the
workhouse-school at home ? Whilst, by
those of our country wvho feel the need of
domestic help, and desire to increase that
class of immigrants wvhich cornes to us
without the violent wrench of associations
snapped asunder in mid-life, and ail the
attendant ýisk of unscttled habits in the
future,-tLhis work has been recognized as
a great boon, and, to such as these, the
prospect of its possible curtailment, tQ say
nothing of its entire cessation, would prove
most disappointing.

Let us hope that wviser counsels will
ultimately govern the Goveramen t at home,
and induce themn to withdrawv that interdict
wvhich lias, for a time at least, checked the
immigration of the w'orkhouse children.

A CANADIAN.

ROUND THE TABLE.

TWO of the most healtiful signs ofprogress at present, in the wvay of
liigher and more healthful living among us,
are-the growing taste for flower culture
and nature beauty about our homes, and
the growing love of camping out. Certainly
n otuing could be a more healthful as ivell
as innocent change and relaxation from the
hurry and overst rain of city life than the
'camping out' parties which have been
.abounding, since the warm, weather began
to, be feit, amid ail our charming lake and
river scener-. In Muskoka-beloved of
Torontonian,; along the pretty chain of
lakes in the vicinity of Rice Lake; amid

the beautiful ever varying archipelago of
the St. Lawrence, where bis " Thousand
Islands' lie locked in his Triton embrace,
the wvhite tent of the camper stands ont
picturesquely and suggestively against the
dark foliage, or the more stateiy, yacht lies
at anchor in somne miniature harbour. 0f
ail the summer delights of this primitive
and patriarchal lifè one might discourse
almost ad i;?fl;àtiztnz-the breathing the
fresh pure air, sweet with pine or cedar,
itself a keen senstious pleasure--the early
morning row or 'troll' to catch the par-
ticular fish predestined for your breakfast,
before the magic: glamnour of the dawn wvith

1
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its ineffable tender tints, and delicious
mnystery has yet faded into the 'Iight of
common day '-the bracing morning bath
ivhich seems really to re-create one, fresh
and newv-the fun over the cooking and the
breakfast and the ' clearing away '-the
delicious dolce far nienle of the day-
dippings into the books of poetry and fic-
tion, wvhich temptatitns at homne one would
sternly put aside in the forenoon-putting
away neivspapers ivith the most cursory
glance-letting correspondence, for the
nonce, take care of itself-taking dintier at
ail sorts of irregular hours, and enjoying
the after-dinner siesta uith, an unburdened
mind and clear conscience-coming out
again fresh for tea, after another rov and
and another swim,-aiîd then the long deli-
cious enjoyment of tie evening>s changing
hues, the exquisîte dissoiving tilts of suni-
set, its apple-greens and rose-reds, and
amber and amethyst gradually fading into
the tender greys of the twilight, while the
silver moon prolongs the delicious day into
a still more deiicious, more spiritual night.
Among the Thousand Islands, indeed, the
moonliglit effects are indescribabiy beautiful
and varied ;the nîoon, silver white or rosy
in the misty veil she sometimnes xvears at
hier first appearing, throws a quivering
path of rich golden iight over the dark pur-
pie wvaves, or makes a stretch of river a sea,
of moiten silver, against which you catch
the picturesque outlines of isiands traced in
dark silhouettes ; or, lovelier stihi, see the
wavering shadows of the dark pines and
more rounded foliage throivn on the silver
sea from which they intercept some of the
moonighit. Few things can be more
beautiful than the stretches of dark river
streaked xvith rippiing stretches of silver,
these again barred withi more intense lines
of silver light, while every curve and inden-
tation of the shore is picked out in gleam-
ing silver, and every inlet shows wvith an
ideaiised picturesqueness against the brighit
background. Such nighits seemn too rare for
sleep, and make one xvish that some xvay
could be devised for postponing sleep to
the moonless nighits, and taking a double
portion then. Betxveen the charnis of sun-
set, sunrise, and moonlight, it is indeed
liard to decide on the portion of time one
is willing to sacrifice to sleep, until the
tyrant Morpheus puts bis strong hands on

one's eyelids, and further resistance is
#ain.

Camping-out is indeed an attempt at
returning to the innocent, simple recrea-
tions which are so much more healthfül,
and satisfactory than artificial ones ; and
to the more simple and healthful modes of
life wvhicli were wvont to produce a more
healthful physique. The calm and restfül-
ness ; the thousand-fold enjoyments of suni-
shine, and green leaves, and stili waters, and
fragrance of h emlock and pine ; the sooth-
ing influence of rowving at xviii amid water-
%vorn moss-groxvn rocks, festooned with
lushi luxuriance of creeper and vine; the
nanieless repose which. abandonment to
the enjoyment of Nature induces; all corn-
bined mighit well smooth out the xvrinkies
and creases of a winter of work and xvorry.
More and more rnay this mode of sumimer
holiday-mnaking prosper and grow 1 Only
let campers beware lûw thiey pbid out tizeir
fires, lest by their zarelessness they help to
destroy the beautty of the spots they have
enjoyed themnselves. And we must earn-
estly hope that govertiment wii so far resist
the pressure that is being put uipon themn
to roake these islands private property as.
to preserve at least the bulk of themn for the
free enjoymnent and recreation of the people
of Canada.

-The Township Council of Utopia have
submitted to the intelligent electors of that
rural niunicipality a by-law to carry into ef-
fect an Act passed a few years since by the
enlightenied Legisiative Assetnbly of Weiss-
mc/z/wo. As 1 liappened to be strolling
past the town-hall, xvhere the various speak-
ers pro and con. were dinging their argu-
ments into the ratepayers' ears, I stopped
at the door and hearkened a while, with. the
following resuits:

The orator who had the ' ear' of the
chairman xvas iii favour of the measure,
and liad a breadth of delivery and deepness
of chest-notes that spoke of a generous
diet. ' This bill, lie saîd, 1 my friends, aimis
at putting, an end to, a most vicious state of
things wvhich lias now obtained among us, I
am sorry to say, for many years. Probably
fewv among you, except the eider men, xviii
have any clear idea broughit before your
nîinds when 1 mention the name of "alco-
bol," or " fermented 'liquor."' (Mov~. ,ent
of attention on the part of the young men,
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some excited gestures arnong the older and,
middle-aged auditors). The speaker re-
sumed : ' Yes, there wvas a time whien ail
mnen could get their glass of beer or ivine,
or abstain fromn it, as seenied best to them
-a happy time within the mernory of my-
self and sonie others. But a number of
busybodies, well-nieariing old women of
both sexes, and a lot of intemperate total
abstainers perverted men's minds, and had
Tomn's glass dashed from his lips because
Dick had a mind to let his travel that wvav
too often. What is the result? Look at
the present dropsical generation ! IBig
flabby lirnbs, with loose joints and large
extremities; bulbous brains, as slow in
planning as their effete bodies are in exe-
cuting; constitutions that knock under at
the first shock, and run as much risk from
a cold in the head as we used to from, a
fever 1 Estimate the aniount of cold tea,
gassy ginger beer, and effusive lemonade
with which they drenchi themselves, and
then ask the druggists how much patent
medicine they have to swvalloiv to correct
ail this flatulent acidity ! Gastric j uice is a
thing of the past; a man must take a spoon-
fui of pepsin now-a-days if lie wants to
tackle anything tougher than a milk pud-
ding! Nor are ail the evils bodilv. See
the water-drinker corne home! 1 is feeble
brain has yet sense enoughi left to tell hiin
his day's work bas been unsatisfactory, and
the walk fromn the office, instead of bracing-
himn up, bas taken the last bit of ' go' out
of him, despite the peppermint lozenges he
has been frantically stoking himself with.
Ris wife and children are in a similar weak
condition; if they have affection enough
]eft to try and summ-on up a smile, it is
like a watery suni shiningy through a fog.
Flint and steel will yield a spark, but the
most strong-armed Indian would fail to eli-
cit a synîptom of warmth fromn any rubbing
together of these soaked bits of blotting
paper. See how the ivater-tippler's dys-
peptic stomnach tells upon lus temj'er ! The
sodden fanuily quarrel, flot the good old
Ilspat " that wvas over in a brace of hard
words or so, but a slow, sulen sulk, lasting,
an indefinite period and neyer coming to, a
head. The children grow up.surly, suspi-
cious, devoid of life or animation. . .-
Let us draw a veil over the degrading
scene.> (K\overnent of adhesion on the
front benches.) ICan it bedoubted what is

our duty ? Do flot talk to nie of liberty,
or say that Tom Teetotal bas a righit to
switl tea if he likes till-unpleasant con-
sequences ensue. Right ? Who bas a right
to blow bis own brains out? to commit a
moral inurder? to make a shipwvreck of his
life, and to, overwhelri the unborn child
ivith the queasiness of bis own guilty sto-
mach? Let us step iniand save these men
frorn themselves; Jet us trample down such
misdeeds into oblivion, dash from their
lips the cold, wvhite flowing bowl; iii a
word, Jet us vote for this Act, tvbicli pro-
vides: i. 'rhat the use of alcoholic liquors
shall be freely permitted. 2. Not only so,
but that every Good Temnplar, Murphy-
mover, Rine-waverer, teetotaler-, temper-
ance man (falsely so-called), adherent to
the Band of Hope, or other abs tainer, by
whatsoever name called, shall drink cadi
day, in the presence of the inspectors hiere-
inafter app9inted, one pint of beer, or two
pints of lager, or so in proportion of
stronger fermnented liquors. 3. Provided
ahvays, that when the palate of such eiuon-
dami water-drinker shall have been so far
educated, and his moral and intellectual.
standard so far raised, that lie is known to
take a glass of beer wvithout inspection and
of bis own free wvill, he shall be released
from the above surveillance, subject, hoiv-
ever, to re-imposition in case of a relapse.
4. Any such Good Templar, &c. (ut ante),
wvho shuali repine, miurmur, or become re-
calcitrant at this enactment as a curtail-
ment of his (un)natural liberty, shahl be
kept in solitary confinement on beef and
beer, with a file of the Glob's reports of
speeches pro the Dunkin Bill, and learn
there the duty of subinission to the iih of
the majority.'

The door swvung to, and I leUt in haste,
lest I shouild be late for dinnerat the Table.
Pray accept this conte as my excuse for any
dehay I have caused.

-Talking of the Dunkin Act reminds me
of a passage which 1 lighted on the other
day in the ' Rubaiyat - of Omar Khayyam,
the grand old Persian poet whose starîzas
have recently been so wonderfully done into
Englisti by Mr. Fitzgerald. It may 'lot be
uninteresting to Canadians at the present
âame to hear wvhat the oriental astronomer-
poet had to, say on the Temperance question
in bis day, soine eight hundred years ago.
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Here is the passage to wvhich I refer, from.
wbich it will be seen that Omnar's Mohamn-
medanismn was flot of a strictly orthodox
character :

And lately, by the Tavemr Door rigape,
Camne shining through the Duslk an Angel Shape

Bearirig a Vessel on bis Shioulder; and
Hie bid mre taste of it; and 'twvas-the Grape!

The Grape that cari with Logic absolute
The Two-and-Seventy jarring sects confute:

Tý sovereigri Alchernist that in a trice
Life's leaden metal into Goid transmnute:

The rnighty Mahniud, Allah-breathing Lord,
That ail the misbelieving and black Horde

0f Fears and Sorrows that infest the Soul
Scatters before himi with his whirlwind Swvord.

Why, be this Juice the growvth of God, who dare
I3laspheme the twisted tendril as a Snare?

A Blessing, we should use it, should we not ?
Anet if a Curse-why, tiien, Who set it there ?

-There is so much wvriting an d talking
done in this our day, that it seerns to me
that those who are of the class wvho write
and talk are gaining altogether too high an
estimate of their importance in the social
sebeme. Not but that their importance is
really incalculably great, but there seems a
growing teridency to forget the great masses
of men and wo-nen ivho flot only act, but
think, with the best of us, yet say nothing.
The great forces are silent forces; and it
wouid be wvell for some great pen to remind
the wvriters and taik-ers of this over-voluble
age that, after ail, they are flot acting, but
merely seeking to guide and direct action;
and it were a happy thing if slashing ex-
ceptions had flot to be made even to that.
When philosopher and writer say in their
w'%isdorn, -do this,' w'ho doeth it? Who,
but the sulent mari; the man wvho reads the
writings and listens to the talk; wvho forms
honest convictions painfully amid ail the
Babel of theory-shouting, and acts them out
day by day and hour by hour, iri the hero-
ism that conquers petty detail and through
the martyrdom of social misappreliension ?
For some men it is easy to express their
convictions in print or from platform ; anid
these men get the meed of praise and dmap-
ping of hands. They are heroes in what
they say, and if they do flot stop at saying,
ail honour to them. But for other nien it
is neither easy nor natural to speak or to
write. The eloquence of their lives is the
sulent eloquence of fixed purpose and noble

action. For them there is littie praise and
scant applause. It is as well there should
be nlone, perhaps; but let us flot ignzore
these beroes of doing, and flot of saying-
these songless poets to, whom we give no
laureis. In many words there is often
vanity ; and I sometimes think that there is
much wvriting about virtue, much talk about
earnestness, that bas more sound than
soundness in it. I have known men to,
send great goodness to the printer, and
leave apparently very ' short commons ' for
tbemselves. These ivere extreme cases,
but 1 amn sure that niany good men wvite
at a highier pitchi of earnest virtue than they
]ive. We do well to be too grateful for the
good influence they exert by their words
to be hypercritical about their deeds. This
leniency to those whose expressed aspira-
tions are nobler than their lives, becomes
unjust only when it displaces our admira-
tion for those whose lives follow bravely as-
pirations that are flot expressed. We are
apt to ignore them individually, simply be-
cause they are unobtrusive ; but let us, at
any rate, flot forge that they are among us.
The commoriplace men, the bard working
men, wbo

' grind arnong the iron facts of life,
Anid have no time for seif-deceptiori,'

the men who are flot poets, -who are flot
writers, Nvho are flot speakers ; the men who
cannot ' get the bang' of cobwveb culture-
ethics, but wvho cant live simply and
straightforwardiy,
*'Do noble deeds, not dream. them, ail day long,,'

nor speak of them ; here, in place or out
of place, is honour to them, the sulent men,
as full as to those who, speak by pen or
tongue !

-A guest at the table last month justly
complained of the tendency so widely dis-
played in our time towards servile imitation
in tfie artistic adornment of our dwvellings.
Instead of striving to make our homes, ex-
ternally and internaily, express our own
tastes and ideas of beauty and fitness ; in-
stead of trying to stamp our own individu-
ality upon tbem, so that wve may feel when
we enter theni that they are in the fullest
sense of the word our homes, and for that
reason distinct from ail otbers ; too many
of us ask ourselves at every step, wbhat does
my neighbor do in this particular and in
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that, and say,-I must have a bouse of such
and such a shape, 1 must have a certain
kind of furniture in it, and ' vases and
statuettes under glass cases, or side-boards
]oaded ivithi plate,' must on ail sides meet
the view of anyone entering it, flot because
1 have any particular liking for these things,
but simpiy because A, B, C, D, E, F, and
G, and aIl the rest of themn, have bouses of
this pattern, and have them. furnished in
this particular ivay, until even those forms
of architecture and modes of adornment
wvbich are agreeable enough in themselves,
becorne wvearisome and distasteful by con-
stant repetition ; and many do this, flot, I
arn afraid, as rny fellow-guest bias supposed,
because they fear that their own taste may
be wrong , but because they have not got
any taste to exercise in the matter and
have neyer tried to cultivate one, but have
been content to, followv the prevailing mode
rather than go to the trouble of forming
opinions of their own. And this mental
indolence is, unfortunately, flot confined to
the sphere of a3sthetic taste, but is shevn
in connection withi far more important and
essential subjects, concerning which it is
positively criminal to accept passively and
unenquiringly the opinions of others. If
there is anything that should dlaimi the
deepest and most tlioughtful consideration
of ail men, it is the moral and religious
beliefs to wvhich they profess their allegiance.
Yet the vast majority carelessly adopt
whichcver formi of these beliefs is current
with those among whomn they are brought
up, flot only without enquiry, but often witti-
out even knowvingy or understanding the
nature of that whichi they pretend to be-
lieve. They are afraid, perhaps, in this
case also, that they may be wrong, and think
it is surely better to accept that whichi so
many others think is right. But every
human creature bas been gifted with, the
capacity to distinguish between right and
wrong, and bie wbo, insteael of turning to
his own conscience for guidance and fear-
]essly following its dictum in ahl things,
submits to bave bis ideas and thoughts
dictated to, hinm by others, commits a double
sin, a sin against the Giver of that capacity
who intended himi to use it for his guidance,
and a sin against bis fellow-men who re-
quire that he should be to ahi an exampie of
its right exercise.

-So muchi bas been .written and said
about the Falls of Niagara, that it is
scarcely to be expected that anything newv
can be said upon the subject. But as
the sigbt of thern seems to produce différent
impressions upon différent people, a brief
account of the impression made upon me
wvhen 1 recently visited them for the first
time, may not be without interest. 1 bad
seeii a good many pliotographs and engra-
vings, and read many descriptions; and I
mnust say that I was not in any wvay misled.
I hiad often tried to formi in my mmnd some
idea of their appearance ; and my mental
picture does not seem to have been exag-
gerated, for 1 wvas not in the least disap-
pointed on my first viewv, as many people
appear to have been. On the contrary, my
expectations were realized, cxcept with re-
gard to the Trable Rock, which I found had
quite disappeared, having been wvashied into
the chasm, bèlow. My first impression was
one of bewildernment. 0f course it 'vas the
grandest water scene I had ever witnessed;
indeed the feeling that possessed me wvas
that there wvas too much grandeur and
magnificence for one view. An indescri-
bable something so fixed my attention
that I could not take my eyes off the
tempestuous and ever cbanging wvaters. 1
sat for hours wvatching the fearful splashing
and dashing, and endless confusion of the
wvonderful cataract. I cannot hope to give
anything like a pen photograph of this
beautiful piece of Nature's scenery, let alone
to depict its more than awful grandeur on
the approach of a storm. Meditating, 1
thoughit of Soutbey's description of the
cataract of Lodore:

Confounding, astounding,
Dizzying and dçafening the ear with its sound.

Aid bubbiing and tro ubiing and doubling,
And grumbling and rumbling and tumbling,
And clattering and battcring and shattering;
Rctreating and beating and meeting and sheeting,
Delaying and btraying and playing and spraying,
Advancing and prancing and glancing and dancing,
Recoiling, turmoiling and toiling and bcoiling,
And g1eaàming and streaming and steamning and

beaming.

And thumping and plumping and bumping and
jumping,

And dashing and flashing and splashing and
clashing,

And so neyer ending but alwvays descending.

On the following morning I rose early
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and watched from my window until break-
fast-tinie the l'eautiful changes of delicate
shades of emerald green, mingled with
crystalline streaks of wvhite, falling with ex-.
quisite beauty, and instantly lost in an
abyss of foam. The more I gazed and
thought of the thousands upon thousands
of years this must have been going on-the
thousands of years unknown to any human
being-the more I became bewildered with
wonder. On the morning of my departure
I left with feelings of sadness, and as I ap-
proaclied the railway station, and the noise
of the falis gradually grew fainter, I looked
back until the scene ivas lost to viewv; îvhen
a strong desire seized me to retrace my
steps and prolong my stay. But this was
out of the question.

It is to be regretted that visitors should
be so terribly annoyed by irrepressible

cabmen and sho'vmen. One cannot stand
a moment, or walk twventy yards, without
being accosted and followed up for a con-
siderable distance h)y two or three men, one
wvanting to drive you to this, that, or the
other place, another td take your portrait
with the fails in the back-ground,' another
to give you a dinner, another to take you,.
to some museurn, & curosity shop,' tower,
&c., &c. Fortunately I had a gentlemen
friend ivith me who had visited the place
before, and knewv the sort of people it ivas
infested wvith, aùjd he kindly pioneered me
through ail these difficulties. As it ivas wie
sometimes lîad to turn back or otherwvise
avoid them. I had heard visitors complain
of the same thing, but had no idea that
the nuisance ivas so bad as it is. Can
nothing be done to abate it?

CURRENT EVENTS.

T HE tour of their Excellencies in Mani-toba, may unfortunately be the last of
any extent they will make in Canada.
During the term of their residence in the
Dominion, every Province from the Atlantic
to the Pacifie lias been visited, and except
the political co;nlrdemj5lis in British Co-
lumbia, nothing has occurred to mar the
pleasure of these excursions: Even the
rage of the Victorians might have been di-

* verted, as was remarked last year, if a re-
* sponsible Minister of the Crown had accom-

panied the Governor-General. As it was,
although his Excellency acquitted himself
ivith characteristic grace and tact, the dis-
agreeable position ivas forced upon bima
of beîng, nolens volens, made a Court of
Appeal against bis constitutional, advisers,
and forced to hear complaints which should
have been received by the Premier or one
of bis colleagues. Their absence frorn
Lord Dufferin's side, under critical circum-

stances which mighit have been easily fore-

seen and provided for, wvas a gross breach of
duty. That he succeeded in warding off the
attack and in telling the British Colurabians
good-naturedly a bit of his niind, was to his
credit; but ivhat. would be thought of an
limperia.l Governnient which should permlit
the Queen or the Prince of Wales to
go to Ireland or a distant Colony to be
badgered by the people on Home Rule or
any other grievance, unattended ? It ivas
so easy in the presence of a Min ister to refer
the Victoria recalcitrants to him; whilst, in
his absence, it wvould have seemed un-
gracious to rejeet altogether a loyal and
respectful address.*

To those who look merely at newspaper
reports of the triumphal arches, the fêtes,
receptions, and general enthusiasnî which
await the vice-regal party, these excursions
seemn altogether a source of gratification. It
is flot unlikely, however, that the fatigues
of travel, and the wearyin1g and endless
round of addresses, with the other prosy ad-

'i
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juncts îvhich tire by theïr monotony, render
themn a severe labour. To the Iongest jour-
ncy, even across the Continent, there is at
the end no peacefuil haven of rest-no, res-
pile fram laboriaus exertion. And yet tlîeir
Excellencies have cheerfully submitted bo
it a]l, in order to meet Canadians of every
-Province face to face, to knowv their coun-
try, understand its resources, and mark its
progress. It is tbis which lias peculiarly
endeared themn ta, the people every-where,
and in addition bo that, their anxious interest
in the ivell-being of ail sorts and conditions
of men, irrespective of creed, colour, or social
stabus. Their extended visits have now been
completed, and we are beginning 10 ask
ivhether Ridea-u Hall wvîd, after next autumin,
witness; for many a day a Governor-General
so deservedly popular as Lord Dufferin.

In his Winnipeg address, bis Excellency
refen-ed to biis departure in these ivords :'Al-
tbouigh it iviltnot be my good fortune bo pre-
side much longer over your destinies, I need
not assure y-ou that your future will always
commiand my warmest sympathies, and con-
tinue to attract my closest attention, and I
trust that, although at a distance, I may live
to sec the fulfilment of many of your aspi-
rations.' The Manitoba reception must ha've
been extremcly gratifying-it ivas s0 genu-
inely 'honest and yet almost primitively sirn-
plein itsmain features. The state receptions,
which were presumably as formnai as usual,
excepted, there appears ta have been a fresh-
ness in tbe Prairie Province's enthusiasm,
which could flot fait ta, charm. lie French
or ailier half-breeds, the Indians, Menno-
nites, and Icelanders presented a variety of
type, as contrasted with the Anglo-Saxon,
,which, coîîtained as ail are within a brief
area, must have been sometbing novel,
even in Lord Dufferin's experience. Per-
haps the visit ta St. Boniface was anc
of the inost pleasant. Thiere their Excel-
lencies were at home iih a simple people,
fruga in habit and yet picturesque in
their displays of taste. The Archbishop,
although lie ivas naturally anxious ta guard
luis flock in troublous times, is a thorough1y
loyal Christian patriarch. Happily the Gov-
emaor-General bas no creed antipathies, and
lhe can rejaice ivith the children of an Or-
phan Asylum tended by the Sisters of
Charity, or extend bis warmest sympathy
ta an .Jiôtd Diai, 'vithoul regard ta the
dogma or ritual wvhich obtains thcre. The

littie scene of the flags at the orphanage
must have been exceedingly toucbing ta
those îvho love children. This, in ail pro-
bability, the last trip of their Excellencies
ta a distant Province, ivill flot bc the lcast
agreeable of thc reminiscences they ivili
carry away îvith thern frorui aur shores, if
only because of the simple and honest en-
thusiasni of the people.

The Premier bas also beemi making a
tour, flot hoîvever in the direction of 'the
star of empire.' but contrarîvise, towards the
rising sua. In short, hie has been enligrht-
ening the ivise men of the East in the
malter of Dominion politics. Il would
satisfy a flot unnatural curiasity ta learn
the truth about this excursion, for it is
clear that the party accaunts cannat bath
be correct, and it is more than likely that
they are bo-.h equally false. lIn the first
place, the Opposition journals point, as a
plain confession of îveakness on Mr. Mac-
kenzie's part, ta the fact that hie addressed
lna audience at Halifax, St. John, Moncton,
or Fredericton-the large centres of %vcalth
and population-and bestowed his favours
anly on five places-3erwick, Truro, Char-
lottetown, Souris, and Summerside-tbrec
of thiese being ini Prince Edward Island.
Now it i5 necessary first ta ascertain the
Preniier's motion in taking the trip. If bis
abject ivere ta combine sunimer relaxation
wvith a visil ta the Island Province îvhich hie
had bad neyer seen before, his course ivas
just sucb as hie wvould naturally adopt. Il
is nat usual ta hold political demonstrations
in large cities during the dag-days; almost
ail the Ontario pic-flics, an bath sides, ivere
bield in the neighbourbood of small towns
and villages. Berwick is in King's County,
where Mr. Mackenzie bad probably been
Dressed to give his party a bielping hiand,
and Truro is only a fcw hours, by rail, fromn
Halifax, Pictau, and Moncton. Moreaver,
il îvould be absurd ta suppose, bowever
much ane may believe in a Conservative
reaction that the dominant party could
not gel together a good audience in any of
the larger îowns. 0f course if thc Opposi-
tion journals mean ta allege that the Pre-
mier wvas sore afraid thal Conservative
rage would deny himn a hearing, by packing
Reform meetings, ail thal need bc said is
that suchi an apprehension, %vere it ivel
founded, would reflect no credit on bbc
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Conservatives; and yet, on no other theory
ivili tlîis taunt, or îvhatever else it may be
called, bear a moment's examiination. That
something of the kind was attemi5ted at
Truro, at the Reform pic-nic, is evident
from the ' vociférous arid thundering No P'
of which the Opposition journals exultingly
speak. That, however, may be a piece of
charactcristic party exaggeration at the ex-
penise of the party's good nane ; if they did
not approve of the Prem-ier's policy the
recalcitrants should have stayed at home
or preserved silence. The pic-nie was a
party, flot a public, demonstration.

But it is further alleged that both in
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia
these meetings wvere a failure. People are
s0 used to the party colouring given to
inatters of this sort by both sides, that this
might be uncredited if it merely rested on
the ex parte statements of the Opposition
press. But there is further evidence which,
although of a negative character, is cer-
tainly corroborative:- we refer ta the very
cursorv refcrences to MNr. M~ackenzie's ex-
cursion in the Government papers. After
the flrst telegrams announcing the Premier's
progress, littie or nothing more wvas said
about it; nor have they ventured to deny the
substantial truth of their opponents' state-
ments. It may be taken for granted, there-
fore, that thiese statements are, in the main,
correct. Nor is it surprising ihiat this should
have been the case. The Dominion is just
noîv in the enjoynient of p'olitical repose ;
there is a grateful lui, îvhici hias not yet
teen disturbed in the older Provinces, and
Nvill remain unbroken until the new series of
Conser-vative pic-flics begins.- Even the
party journals hiave the good taste ta, give
polluecs a w'ide berth almost wholly. The
Labour and Protection questions, the Dun-
kin Act, and the interminable Orange ques-
tion, fumnish the staple productions of the
editoriai pen at present. There is no reason
ta suppose that the truce hias flot extended
ta the Maritime Provinces. lndeed, for
some time past, Dominion politics have at-
tracted littie attention amnrgst thein, as
compared ivith local questions îvhich touch
theni more nearly. The coal and flshery
interests alone are matters of Dominion
concern; on the first, parties are divided,
and the other is being attended ta or the
r--verse by the Commission. In the next
place, there can bc littie doubt that the

groving disgust for party squabbles lias ex-
tended ta, the people ôn the sea-board.
They have discovered, and are beginning
to complain, as the people of Ontario do,
that their material interests are made
the shuttlecock of party, and, if they
are flot neglected altogether, serve only
ta, amuse our public men, îvhen they
are flot abusing one ano,,.her, and
heaping scandai upon scandai. On the
whole it appears ta us that the supineness
of the Lowver Province people is no proof of
Mr. Maekenzie's unpopularity ; but simoly
seasonable, and an evidence of their good
sense. It is said that Sir John Mnacdonald
and Dr. Tupper would have met with a
different reception. It may be sa, though
we doubt it; and it must flot be forgotten
that Dr. Tupper is upon bis 'native heath'
there, and Sir John-s popularity might get
him. a crowd, if hie visited the chief cities
and ventured ta breathe thec stiflingr and
sudorificatniosphere of closely-packed halls.
Bath lie and the Premier were far too wise ta
make that experiment in the middle of
August. The game of politics is flot worth
so great a sacrifice ait their hands, when
they need rest and recuperation.

There is a dawn of hope for Dominion
polities in the rumoured return ta public
lire of the Hon. Mr. Tilley and Sir Alex-
ander Gaît. The Lieu tenan t-G overnor of
Neiv Brunswvick bears an honorable re-
putation for ability and probity, and hie lias
been ont of Parliamnent during its worst
period. Bringing îvith him some of the
dignity and judicial impartiality acquired
in bis high office, lie is not likely ta be a
strorig party man, and hie is sure not ta be
a violent or unscrupulous one. From Sir
Alexander Gaît ive have a right ta, expect
even more than tlîis. Independent in spirit
and opinion, hie has been forced out of
alliance with one part>', without taking
refugre in another. H-e is a warmi friend of
National interests, and wvhen the>' are
advocated b>' him on thc floor of Parlia-
ment, they ivili cease ta be the plaything of
part>' and stand hionestly and squarely upon
their mierits. The financial. and political
knowledge and experience hie will bring
with him cannot faul ta be of sterling value,
and his genial temper mnust go far ta in-

prove and elevate thewiretched tone at
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pitched. There is every reason ta, expect
much from the reappearance of the two
ex-Finanice ministers, and it is earnestly ta,
be hoped that they will ilat disappoint
public expectatian by stili reniaining iii
retirement. Trhe times are out of joint,
and public spirit, if nothing else, demands
this sacrifice at their hands.

The Fishery Commission now sitting at
Halifax, affords additional proof, -,ere any
wvantirig, af the perfidious mariner in wvhich
the Amnerican Government endeavours ta,
evadetreaty obligations. The case present-
ed by their agent, Mr. Dwight Foster,
showvs clearly that they hope ta force a
decision in their favour by dira of men-
dacious pretension. 13y the 'Washington
treaty of 1871, this Commission of three,
one nominated by Great Britain, one by
the United States, and a third by the
Emperor of Austria, wvas constituted ta,
decide upon the amount ta be paid the
Dominion for the use of the Fisheries.
England dlaims $14,280,000: the Amer-
icans have the assurance ta urge that, flot-
ivithstanding the express purpose of the
Commission, they oughit ta, pay nathing.
The Treaty says that three arbitrators shail
appraise the value of a property in dispute;
the Americans now maintain that there is
nathing ta appraise. They actually claini
that, their admission ai fishi and :fish ail free
of duty, is an adequate return far the
millions they will gain by the privilege they
ask. Even that, it may be remarked, they
have done their best ta render nugatary by
ta-xing the caris cantaining the exemp t
articles. Befare looking at the case, ive
notice the effort ta render the Commission
abortive, by hinting that ail three Com-
inissioners must agree in any decisian.
\Vas that thew~ay the Geninan Commission
acted ? is this nat an arbitratian ; and, if
nat, why were three chasen-one by a
Continental powver ? Clearly in order that,
in case of a difference af opinion, a decisian
night be corne ta by the vote of a rieutral

party. It ivould be a worthy triumnph ai
.Arnricanfilesse if Mr. Ensign Hi. Kellog,
ivho is, ai course, iristructed ta, support
C'aur country, righit or wrang,' were per-
mitted ta grasp the future issue in the
liolaw of his hand. Let them try ta apply
one rule ta Alabama claims, and another
ta Canadian Fishery daiýms, and aur Do-

inman Parliament will socn make short
wvork ai their privileges on our coasts.
Their case is so0 utterly incorrect, bathi in
arguments and statements af fact, that
it is difficuit ta expose its falsity with an
everi temper. Let us look at it in the light
ai con'mon-sense.

The treaty ai 1818 gave the right of
fishing within three miles ai the share- as
Britain dlaims, from headlarid ta headland ;
as Amrneicans contend, follawing inland a
three-mile line, varying, with the indentations
ai the coast, although bath shores in the
bays ai Fundy and Chaleur are British ter-
ritory. As the Globe paintedly shows, the
Amierican contention is absolutely unten-
able by the plain wvords ai the treaty.
Wheaton, in his 'International Law,> la-
bours ta prove thiat the treaty af 1783 "'as
not abrogated by the wvar of 1812 ; but the
distinct stipulations cf i8x8, at any rate,
superseded it, anid there remains nothing be-
tween the Jlatter treaty and that ai 1874,
the Reciprocity arrangement having been
abolishied, after notice given by Mr. Lincoln.
Now for the wards ai the treaty afi 8î8:
'And the United States he.reby renounce,
forever, any liberty heretofore enjoyed or
claimed by the inhabitants thereof ta take,
dry, or cure fish in or within three marine
miles ai any af the caasts, bays, creeks, or
harbours af his Britarinic Majesty's domnin-
ions ini America.' Fundy and Chaleur are
such bays, and it is clear that American fisli-
ermen Nvere exkcluded from them, and, there-
fore, it is the pahiriest ind ai lyirig ta say
that their claim was ' neyer surreudered.'
Another palpable fisehood is one ai fact:
that the Americans obtain mast ai the
mack-erel from, their ao"n shores, or irom
deep-sea fishing ; wliereas, the bu k ai these
fish are obtained an aur grounds, within
three miles ai the coasts af these bays. Sa
that, even were their false interjpretition af
the treaty ai 1818 correct, they would be
as far as ever fromn obtaining the benefit
fromn aur fisheries they desire. As for the
equivalent iri the exemption from duty af
fishi and fish-oil, it is a matter ai utter îin-
difference ta us. The Americans must
have the fish, whether admitted free or not,
and we shal fot pay the advance in the
price.

The difference betiveen the treaties af
1818 and 1871, for wvhich Britain dlaims
compensation, are thus stated in aur case :
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' The right to enter the great bays, like
those of Fundy and Chaleur, within the
lines drawn for the purpose of fishing; the
right of fishing within the three-mile litnit
from shore; the use of the coast for the
purpose of drying and curing fish ; the
privilege of traffic for bait, supplies, etc., in
the Dominion and Newfoundland ports,
and the right of transhipmnent of fish froni
the sanie.' Now, these are the privileges
for wvhich the United States has the riglit
to pay, if she wants them; and their value
has been carefully appraised by our Governi-
ment on evidence nowv being iieard at Hali-
fax. The additional equivalent of free
fishing in United States portb is much of a
piece wvith the free navigation of the rivers
of Alaska, and equally valuab]e: and the
economicat argument is simnply ludicrous in
the mouths of people who refuse reciprocity
of trade with us. The Globe, we are sorry
to say, persists in attacking Sir John Mac-
donald, and holding imi responsible for the
'surrender> of 1871. Our contemporary
knows perfectly well that Sir John wvas an
Imperial representative, flot merely bound
by preliminary instructions froni Downing
street, but by peremptory and continuai
orders sent from home. In point of fact, the
treaty wvas directly negotiated betweéen
WVashiington and London by Mr. Fishi and
the Foreign Secretary, and the represznta-
tives of England at Washington ivere belp-
less, and, therefore, had no responsibility
whatever. A New York paper tries to
niake out that the six years' delay in set-
tling this matter must be laid at the door of
Canada. The negotiations in wvhich Mr.
Brown took part begun and ended in 1874;
the delay, both before and since, lias arisen
from a characteristic dispusition on the part
of the United States to shirk the obligation
to pay what thiey promised, under the treaty.
It is to, be hoped that there wilI be no igno-
mnibus Ashburton or Washington ' surren-
der' of Canadian rights this tinie. I1f any
such manoceuvre be attempted, we have, fortu-
nately, the remedy in our owvn bands. The
privileges were granted provisiolially by an
Act of the Dominion Parliament, and they
may be revoked definitively by its repeal.

Two circumstances have arisen to keep
alive, in the public niind, the disgraceful
events of july in Montreal. The murder-
ers of poor Hackett are in a fair way of

being broughit to justice; but the 2}we
Witness.peýsists in fannipg the flamne of re-
ligious strife by its coaree and violent arti-
cles. Not only does it denounce Orange
processions, but also clamours for théir sup-
pression by statute ; lays ail the blamne upon
the niembers of the Order; virtually ap-
plauds the scoundrels who ivantonly shot
dowvn Hackctt, and then brutally kicked
him. when hie 'vas lying prostrate ; and uses
language of so inflarnmatory a nature that
bts words can have but one purpose-to
provoke a breach of the peace, or, rather,
to render any attempt to restore or preserve
it abortive. One Irish Catholic society, we
are sorry to sa>', lias expressed its approval
of the course add'pted by the True Witness,
and it is to be feared from the tone of their
resolutions that other societ*es, flot quite
50 outspoken, are of the sanie opinion.
What particu]arly exasperates thern is the
manly rebuke administered by Fiather
St-afford, of Lindsay, ivho did flot hesitate
to owvn tlîat the ]Irish Catholics, and not the
Orangemen, were to, blame for the riots.
In Ontario, it is pleasing to observe that
none of the clergy, fron) the Archbishop to
the parish l)riest, and no Catholic organ in
the press, hias uttered a wvord in extenuation.
of the lawless conduct of the rioters.

The other circunistance is the recent ac-
tion of the Imperial Government bn refer-
ence to an Orange procession at Lurgan, a
town on the raitlvay, about equidistant
frorn Belfast and Arrnaghi. It wotuld ap-
pear that Lurgan has a mixed population,
and that there is a Roman Catholic quarter
and a Protestant quarter. Both parties
seemn to take every opportunity of exasper-
atingeach other, and this provocation usually
takes the fori of a procession through the
streets occupied by their party foes. The
magistrates, acting upon three swvorn infor-.
:mations that a breacli of the peace wvas ap-
prehended, called out the military and the
n-ounted police, after informing the Orange
leaders that they -%vere at perfect liberty to
wvalk throughi any other streets, and ivould
be protected, but that they must either
abandon the proposed route or abandon
the procession. Sir M. Hlicks Beach, the
Irish Secretary, stated that similar.action
had been taken ivhen a Roman Catholic
procession was about to 'walk last August
Now some of our Reform papers, beginning
to fear a falling away of the Catholic

.1
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League, attempt to institute a paraliel be-
tween the conduet of Mayor l3eaudry and
that of the Irish magistrates. These jour-
nais a re, in fact, coquetting with the Orange-
men-curry-combing the old Protestant
horse, in fact. Now, there is no. analogy
at ail betwveen the cases. M. Beaudry dis-
tirictly neglected his duty; the Irish magis-
trates fulfifled theirs, for they only obeyed
thue law. Unhappily, in Ireland, very strin-
gent mc.-,ures are required for the preser-
vation of the peace, and, although the
P'arty Processions Act is repealed, and both
parties are free to walk, it is only on certain
conditions laid down by statute, which have
no direct sectarian bearing. Upon the re-
ceipt of the sworn informations, it was in-
cumnbent upon the magristrates to act, first
and foremnost, in the intereîts of peace. To
have given military protection to, a proces-
sion passing through a Catholic quarter on
purpose to insuit and provoke by offensive
party tunes, uvouid be disastrous policy for
the Government, and a very ignoble service
for Her Majesty's troops. The alternative

presnte totheLuran Orangemien wvas a
pe oclyfi and strictly legal one. Canada

is not as Ireland, forcunately, and measures
absolutely niecessary there are not required
here. The lawv in this country is as differ-
ent from that of .[reland as the Engiish law

-is ; and it is here the attempted paratlel of
the zealots fails completely. Lt may be
added that the Conservative Government
in powver at borne -%vouid neyer suifer the
]aw to be straiued against the Orange body.
Ail their Irish supporters in Parliament,
with the doubtful exception of Sir George
Bowvyer, ivho is a Conservative Horne
Ruler, are cither Orangemnen or the repre-
sentatives of Orangýernen. No one desires
to see any compulsion used in Canada, or
any appeal made, save to the good sense and
charitable feelings of Orangemen. The
state to whichi Ineland has been reduced by
the combined action of bigotry, treason, and
agrarianism, does flot exist amongst us,
and therefone we require no Peace Preser-
vation Acts. We mniy add that in New
York the authorities allow Orange proces-
sions and pnotect them, but, like the Armagh
magistrates, they reserve to thenuselves the
right of changing the route, if it be found
necessary or desirable..

The voting on the Dunkiin by-law in

roronto ciosed on the 22nd uit., by the
consent of both parties. On the previous
evening, the Dunkin Association hiad ne-
soived to abandon the contest, and in that
they appear to have acted wisely. Taking
ten thousand as the number of available
votes, seven thousand had been recorded,
giving the Anti-Dunkinites a majority of
eleven hundred and sîxteen. Lt is clear
that, of the remaining three thousand, a
lange proportion wvere h. JIf-heanted support-
ers or secret opponents of the measure.
That the majonity could have been n]aterial-
ly cut down is improbable ; indeed, if other
electoral contests nuay be taken to furnishi
any analogy, it wvas more likely to be in-
creased. The morale of an army is serious-
ly impaired by a series of heavy disasters,
and it is not othervise uvith a rninority after
over two iveeks of unavailing struggle at
the polis. It uvas therefore politic to, end
a fruitless contest; for, by so doing, the ma-
jority rerçains almost certainiy smaller than
it would otherwvise have been. Reganded
in this Jight, eithen.the present or any future
effort, the decision of the Association wvas
a prudent one. The chief advocate in
our local press of the by-Iaw, gives a salient
instance of frank admission after defeat.
In an editonial published on the day after
the contest, it admits alnuost everything urged
against the Act. Its machinery is bad, the
mode of voting old-fashioned and cumbrous,
and the resuits of its operation elsewhere
seem uncertain and dubious. The oniy
benefit derived froom the submission of the
by-law is that of gauging public opinion.
This singular backing down after the event
is noteworthy; because it is an admission
that the by-law should flot have been sub-
mitted at ahl until, finst, the effects of the
Act had been cleanly ascertained, and sec-
ondly, its defects had been repaired by
fresh legislation. Now it is clear that even
if it uvere proved tluat the measure works
uveli in the counities, that is no critenion at
ail of its probable effect in the cities.
Kingston and T&ronto have rejected it, and
the other cities wvould inevitably follow
their exanuple. There are special reasons
why the Act is unsuited to the urban cen-
tres of population, in addition to the gea-
eral objections that mighit be pressed. As
the Hon. Mn. Macdougall urged in a letter
to the Telegram, in Toronto it would
simply miean free trade in liquor, cheap and
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probably bati liquor, and wide-spread de-
rnuralization. Indeed, it must be obvious
to everyone who reflects for a moment on
the matter, that, howvever the case may
stand in the rural districts, the Act should
neyer have been made.apriicable to cities.
With regard to the defecïi; in the laiv, the
lirst question is, wvhichi Parliament has
power to remedy them ? Mr. Crooks de-
sired to amerid the Act by changing the
day of its coming into operation from the
xist of Mardi to the ist of May, the orien-
ing of the license year. Last session, ar Ot-
tawa, the memnber for West TForonto intro-
duced a bill to provide that votes on any
Dunkin by-law should be taken by ballot;
but Mr. Blake opposed the bill, because hie
wvas of opinion that its passage would be
ultra vires, and it wvas withdrawn. When
the mere- machinery of th e Act is considered,
there, are of course, some general points on
iwhich everyone is agreed ; but, perhaps, the
ballot wvould not be one of these, although
it is absolutely necessary to protect, flot
exactly against intimidation, but against co-
ercive influence, ecclesiastical, social, and
domestic. No matter how subtie this in-
fluence inay be, society has a right to pro-
tect itself against it. Anything which
inipedes the free exercise of a man's judg-
ment and induces him to vote contrary to
bis ovn convictions, or flot to vote at ail],
is a sin against f.ee institutions. Further-
more, if a lav of this kind is to continue on
the statute book, although it is titt±rly re-
pugnant to the genius both of our religions
and constitutional systems, two provisions
of Sir Wilfrid Lawson's Permissive Bill
should be inserteti to secure so, decided a
power of public opinion as to warrant its
enactrnant, three-fourths,jor say two-thirds, of
the votes cast should be necessary to
its passage, or a clear majority of one-fifth
of the numbei of votes on the roll. In
order to be worthy of the name of a British
]aw, those deprived of their livelihood
should be properly compensated, as Eng-
]and compensated the West Indian plant-
ers, although she did suddenly and vio-
lently enfranchise the slave.

It niay be rernarlked here that the propo-.
sal to obtain an expression of public opinion
on Prohibition by a plébiscite, at the next
general election, is dlean out of the way.
That anyone should advocate so absurd an
idea, is simply amazing. The introduction

7

of this ' foreign exc.rescence,' as it bas been
aptly termed, would at once inflict a deadly
stab upon responsible parliamentary gov-
erament. Let it be once introduced as a
precedent, and there is an end to our con-
stitutional system. The moment the I{ouse
of Commons beconies nierely the registrar
of rude popular behests, it will cease to be
an estate wvorthy of respect or even of ex-
istence. Its calm deliberation, its mature
judgment, the weight due to superior knowv-
ledge, ability, and experience, would be of no
avail where ignorance and unreasoning fa-
naticism, ruled by rhetorical demag,,og-uery,
held swvay. From, the Olébiscite of Pilate,
wvhich voted ' not this man but Barrabas,'
to that which hurried Napoleon III to,
Sedan and ruin, the system. bas produced
nothing but madness and disaster. It
n.eans multitudinism, in its worst forai,
trampling upon ail individual rights, and
hurrying the nation to certain ruin. If
people are dissatisfied with Parliarnentary
governiment, let them say s0 anid boldly
advocate mobrue-the tiro cannot do-
e.ist together. The history of thie French
plébiscite ought of itself to make the very
wvord stink in British nostrils.

Four kinds of voters are enumerated by
the Globe who have abstained fromn voting.
The division is flot true to the logical prin-
ciples of classification, stili it is suggestive.
There are those who are strongl in favour
of ' temperance,' but disapprove of ' coer-
cive legislation;' those who are not clear as
to the merits of the Dunkin Act; those
wvhose Conservatisin makes them. hostile to
change; and those ivho are ' secretly' op-
posed to the law, but 'on various consid-
erations' refrain from voting. The hast is
a tacit admission that illegitimate influences
have been at work. The ' Conservatism'
in the third, is used in a generic, and flot a
party, sense, and seems founded on a base-
less theory that ail changre is Reform or
progress, wvhich is far from. being the case,
in other matters besides Prohibitory legis-
lation. Reaction and retrogression are
' changes' as well as their contraries. We
see that in France at this moment, and we
should see it in England and Canada, if
the H{abeas Corpus Act were repealed
there or thie lawv of Primogeniture re-enacted
here. The flrst and second glide into one
another imperceptibly, and the fourth is flot
distinct frotta them, but taken together, they
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will probably account for most of the absti-
nence from voting of three thousand elec-
tors. 'The result,' we are told, ' was not
at ail unexpected,' which may be readily
beieved, although up to the last moment
a very different prospect was held out to
view.

The canvass was, on the whole, con-
ducted with fairness and good temper,
although some bad, and not a little vile,
language was used. It was quite proper
that clergymen should exert themselves
on behalf of a 'moral reform;' but there
was the certain danger that they would
bring in the odium theologicum and turn
the movement into a religious crusade.
Hence those wild, illogical appeals to pas-
sion and sensibility which were made night
after night. That the opponents of the
by-law should retort in kind was only
natural, considering the provocation they
received. Total abstinence from wine,
though not from strong waters, is a religious
dogma amongst the Mohammedans, but it
is not a doctrine of the Gospel ; compul-
sory abstinence or prohibition is distinctly at
varance with any adequate conception of
the law of Christian liberty. The puerile
analogies attempted to be drawn between
regulative or restrictive measures and pro-
hibition, sufficed to show the utter feeble-
ness in argument of the rhetoricians. Surely
it must have been insulting to the common-
sense of men, to see parallels attempted
between the Acts against the carrying of
fire-arms, the Factory Acts, the Acts pro-
viding for compulsory vaccination and edu-
cation, and a proposal to rule the commu-
ni y in 'meats and drinks,' whether they
arte abused or not. The right to choose
food, drink, and dress for oneself is one of
the earliest and most sacred rights of the
individual, and no legislative action which
impedes it can stand examination for a mo-
ment. Perhaps it was the 'Conservatism' of
Messrs. Gladstone, Eright, Forster, Mill,
and Herbert Spencer which made them op-
posed to this 'change' backwards; on that
point, ail Liberals to whose names attaches
any authority, are Conservatives in the
Globe's sense. They love man's liberty too
well to see it frittered away by chimerical
legislation; and although they would hardly
use the characteristically strong words of
the Bishop of Manchester, they would ap-
prove of their inner meaning : 'If I am

called upon to choose between England
sober and England free, let me have Eng-
land free.' The warmest friends of the
generous movement to reclaim the fallen
by moral and religious effort, are of the
same opinion ; they are the friends of tem-
perance, and even of total abstinence ; but
the avowed and determined foes to a move-
ment which would trample individual liberty
beneath the iron heel of law.

The new affiliation scheme adopted by
the Senate of the University of Toronto ap-
pears to meet with general approval, which
is more than could have been expected,
after the rather heated discussions on the
subject some months ago. Briefly stated,
the four resolutions refuse affiliation to any
medical school which is or becomes con-
nected with another University ; in the
latter case the affiliation shall cease. It ad-
mits students from ail medical schools of
every kinds, if in good standing, irrespective
of affiliation, to pass examinations from ma-
triculation to graduation, but refuses honors,
&c., to those who are at the same time
undergraduates or graduates in medi-
cine in any other University. With regard
to the last clause, which is the only one ob-
jected to by the Mail, a remark or two
seems necessary. The Act of 1853 was
passed avowedly for the purpose of bring-
ing ail the superior education of the Pro-
vince, so far as was possible, under the di-
rection of the Provincial University. With
this purpose in view, every scholar was re-
quired to subscribe to a declaration that he
intended to proceed to a degree in the To-
ronto University. Now the object of this
declaration clearly was to confine its
honours strictly to those who were graduates
or prepared to be graduates of that Uni-
versity, and not of any other. This was its
spirit at any rate; although experience has
proved that it was not clear enough in its
phraseology to compass the object. At that
time it was never supposed for a moment
that the same man would matriculate and
become an undergraduate of two Universi-
ties-in short that two alma matres could be
acknowledged at one and the same time.
It did not enter into the Senatorial heads
of that time that the endowments of the
University were to be the common proper-
ty of ail the Universities, and that her
honours, &c., were to be claimed at will by
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alien and ofcen hostile institutions, in ad-
dition to those wvhich were properly their
own. 0f a schene of spoliation and parti-
tion they knew more than enoughi; but they
hardiy anticipated. the day when a Univer-
sity would bid for undergraduates thus:
' Corne to us, and you shial have a chance
of obtaining our honours and those of the
godless UJniversity to boot.! In their
simphicity, they supposed that the scholar-
ships supported b>' the endowvnent were in-
tended for the sons of their owii University,
flot as baits for every University' in the
Province. This would flot be avowed par-
tition, it is true; but in effect it is the en-
dowrnent of ail Universities ina the Pro-
vince, share and share alike. The atten3pt
recentty nmade to effect this object lias been
met, as the ernergene>' required. It is the
assertion of a principle twenty-four years
old, that the endownients of Troronto Uni-
versity are intended for its support, and for
t.hat alone. No ' new departure' lias been
taken ; the resolution of the Senate is only
designed to strengthien the doors and put a
boit on the treasure-house, lately threatened
from a newv direction. The University is a
Provincial one certaitily, -and proud>' main-
tains its pre-eininence; but that does flot
mean that its property is to be shared b>' al
rivais, contrar>' to the plain spirit and in-
tention of the statute. We wvonder whiat the
Hon. Robert Baldwin wvould have said if
so preposterous a claini had been mooted
during his lifetime. The University' is b>'
no means a wealthy institution; the funds
at its comnmand are not more than sufficient
for its owvn needs; and therefore it %would
be the height of injustice to, make themn the
common property of ail the Universities,
which wvould be th.- resuit of adrnitting their
undergraduates to , cornpete for honours
wl~ the University'own sons.

There is another subject, in connection
with the University' of Toronto, upon whichi
a few observations mnfot be out of place
-that of superior femnale education. Lt is
scarcely necessar>', at this time of day, ta
disabuse the popular mind of any lingering
prejudices against learned wornen. Most
men with any pretension to intelligence,
would now be asharned to avow that the>'
stili harbour or cherish tlier. Lt hias been
at length discovered that women mn>' im-
prove the mental powers with which they

are endowved, without proving less active,
faithful, and affectionate "in the home circle,
as daughters, sisters, wives, and mothers.
The old theor>' of femnale training' wvhich
forced the imagination, fed the vanit>', and
warped the entire nature, is rapidi>' fading
awvay to take its place in the ghostly ranks
of fallacies departed. Of course there still
remains the old controversy about the
capacit>' of the fernale intellect, chiefly car-
ried on, on the Philistine*side, b>' those who
object to subrniit the question to the prac-
tical test of experience. According ta
some, it is essentially inferior to man's;
according to others-and wvith them wve are
disposed to agree-the difference is in kind,
rather than in power or capacit>' for devel-
opinent. That this should be so seems ta
theni a ivise provision of the Creator, 'vho
designed the woman to be a helpmeet for
the Manx, so that both working together might
be, intellectuii>, moral>', and spirituall>',
the source of comfort and liappiness to each
other. But, wvhatever may be the difference,or wvhether there be any difference or flot,
between the intellect of the sexes, our age
hias, sornewhat tardil>' it is true, determined
that an effort shaîll be made to put the mat-
ter to the proof. This can only be done
by extending to our sisters the opportuni-
ties of culture ive enjoy ourselves, and b>',
s0 far as need be for that purpDse, breaking
down the middle wall of partition which cus-
tom and prejudice have interposed between
us. Women, wvhatever other righits mn>' be
denied them, have an unquestionable right
to the cultivation of their entire mental
nature, and its expansion and elevaton ta
the fullest extent. Instead of stiinulating
those faculties whîch are apt to be morbidly
active, they need a trained reason, an enx-
lightened judgment, and accurate habits of
observation. Society, instead of endeavour-
ing ta secure ail these, makes learning and
academic distinction the monopol>' of a sex.
For young men, goverfiments endow col-
leges and establish universities ; the>' are
subjected, to the discipine of study ; the
wvealth to be gleaned from science, philosc-
ph>', and classical lore is ready tc, their
hand. Why should nothing be done ta
train the fernale intellect? Why is it Ieft ta
rust.or wither from, neglect?

Much censure is heaped upon the present
methods of femnale instruction in ladies'
semninaries, and it is not altogether unde-
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served. Stili, it is too sweeping, and is
gradually becorning more and more out of
place. Moreover, it can hardly be expected
that teachers, even if they possessed the
necessary qualifications, should fly in the
faces of those whose daughters they i-
struct, by leaving the well-worn groove.
What is wanted is not so much a reform, in
the schools, sonie littie fripperies excepted,
but the public recognition by the Govern-
ment and by our college authorities of the
clainis of youngwomen, equally with youing
men, to the highest culture of wvhich they
gre capable. At present, what does the
State contribute for this purpose ? We
know of nothiiig except the support of the
Normal School; and it is liighly probable
that women would neyer have found their
way thither, had flot a supply of feinale
teachers been absolutely necessary-and
raiserable enough is the pittance they re-
ceive wvhen they are supplied. Nowv, it is
utterly out of the question to provide wvhat
is required, by voluntary effort. The Ladies'
Educational Association was a laudable
attempt to, do somethin, but it wvas flot
enough. It wvas too brief, too expensive,
too purposeless a scheme, so fa:r as ulterior
ends were concerned, to be successful. So
far as it wvent, of course, the instruction wvas
-of the highest character ; but wvhen the
course was over, who ivas to aid the young
lady student in going forivard, or wihat plan
was before her for a succeeding year ? What
rewards had she for diligence in the future ?
The system was too fitful and unalluring,
in short, to be of permanent service-a kind
of intellectual culi de sac leading nowhither.

To be of any permanent service, femnale
culture, must be regular, thorough, syste-
rnatic, and reasonably cheap. Similar re-
wards and honours must be offered to young
ladies as are now within the reach of young
mnen. Until ail this be done-and done by
an institution equipped with a large staff of
professors, a well-stocked library, adequate
apparatus, r.nd other scientific appliances-
nothing at ail is done. Twvo young ladies
-courageous pioneers in a noble cause-
were admitted ]ast june as matriculants;
of the University. But who is to aid themn
to climb higher up the thorny hill of know-
ledge? How are they to study chemistry,
botany, zoology, rnineralogy, natural phil-
osophy,cdassics, or mental science, unaided
and aloneP University College is, so far as

appears, stili closed against theni ; and it is
our contention that its doors ought to be
freely thrown open, at once, to ail students
without distinction of sex. Religion knows
neither male nor female; why should not sci-
ence and philosophy follov its example ?
To refuse to give instftxction where alone it
can be imparted thoroughly and effectively,
is equivalent to forbidding it altogether.

The Senate of the University has matuî'ed
a scheme for the examination of womnen;
but as k <bas flot yet received the approval
of His Honour the Visitor, the details of
the plan have not been made public. In
the absence of fuit and satisfactory data for
commenteor criticism, wve can only give a
general idea of this statute. It is under-
stood that only two examinations are pro-
vided for -the :first consisting of five
groups, the second of seven. The addi-
tional two groups in the latter are the Nàtu-
rat Science and Mental Science depart-
ments. In both, Classics forms one group
by itself, and Mathematics another ; the
other three in each are made up by corn-
bining, in a wvay to give ample choice, two
or more of these subjects : Latin, History
and Geography, iEnglish, French, and Ger-
man. So soon as the entire plan is made
public we shall take the opportunity of re-
ferringr to the matter more fully ; meanwhile,
the Globe, wvhich bas taken an active and
honourable part in the movement, appears
to be right in thinking that the University
lias, by this initial movement, afforded
bodies like the Association already referred
to, a motive and purpose they did flot pos-
sess before. But ive eritirely object to re-
quiring the ladies who s0 generously or-
ganized the old Association, to spend their
time and money. The young ladies" of
Ontario have quite as strong a dlaim upon
public aid in the matter of superior educa-
tion as the young mien ; moreover, there are
many subjects included which could flot be
taught in a course of nine or ten lectures,
with defective appliances, notably those
under the charge, at University College, of
Professors Croft, Chapman, Ramsay Wright,
and Loudon. What is wanted clearly is
the opening of the College to, lady students,
as Albert College, Belleville, is open to the
ladies of Alexandra College, conducted un-
der the same auspices. Something should
be said here about the affiliation of outside
ladies' colleges; but of that again.
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There are now two desiderata, so far as
thne University is concerned-first, the es-
tablishiment of prizes and scholarships for
the special exarniinations; and, secondly,
a statute clearly providing that femnale un-
dergraduates may go through the entire
course, pass and honour, and graduate in
due form. The parchment diploma nîight
be readily rnodified so that a young womnan
could be admitted to the first degree, coru-
nioniy termed that of ' Bachelor ini Arts.?
It is bard to see why this concession should
be refused, or wvhy our ' girl graduate'
should not carry home with, her the 'Tes-
tamur,' and the medal or otherdistiîiction she
has hoiîourably won by her industry and
intellectual power. Honours and sçholar-
ships must certainly forra a part of any effec-
tive system of superior fernale education,
axqd if the schoiarship fund *of the Univer-
sity is exhausted, the Govertiment ought,
for once, to be liberal to the patient but
sadly neglected sex. Our coilege authori-
ties may take a pattern by ivhat is done at
University College, Bristol, to take a chance
case frorn the Spectator. There are offered
' one chemical scholarship of L25 and
three general of /Jî5 each, open to, women
as iveli as mnen.' And, as sorne stimulus to
private munificence, may be added what
folloivs: 'Scholarships for wonen.-Four
or more of -/'1 to -•5o each, will also be
ofl'ered by the Clifton Association for the
Higher Educatron of Wonien.> Aivaiting
further particulars of the University scheme,
we earnestly commend the entire subject to
the serious and favourable consideration of
the Senate, the CoUlege Council, and the
Minister of Education.

The Imperial Parliament was prorogued
by Commission on the i4th uit. The
speech, which ivas exceedingly brief, re-
ferred to only three topics, the Eastern
Question, the Iudian famine, and the an-
nexation of the Transvaal Republic. No
new announicement %vas made, and none
was expected, touching England's relations
to the belligerents iii 'thii cruel and de-
structive ivar,' as Lord Beaconsfield terms
it. The stereotyped phrase, that the strict-
est neutrality ivould be observed, so long as
England's interests ivere flot imperilled, wvas
repeated in the Speech froru the Throne.
Several attem-t were ruade in both Houses,
during the concluding days of the Session,

to draw the Government out upon the sub-
ject ; but they were prot'nptly met by the
Premier and Sir Stafford Northcote with
thue usual officiai parry, that the Govemnment
wvere of opinion that a discussion on East-
ern affairs ' would flot be advantageous to
the public service.' When asked if any ad-
ditionai sum would, be required for the
transportation of troops to the Mediter-
ranean, the answer wvas in the negative. No
vote oï credit wvas asked against contingen-
cies, and, therefore, Eîigland's neutrality is
assured-a resuit partlyowîng to the resolute
attitude of Lord Salisbury and the other
Cpeace ' Ministers, partly to the firma and
unmistakabie expression of public opinion,
but mainly to the knowledge that any
attempt to resist the alliance of the three
Emperors would be hopeless.

That this league is flot only still subsist-ing, but growing firm er day by day,
is clear fromn many incidents that have
occurred of late. Germany has under-
taken to act as the protector of Russian
subjects in Southern Turkey ; and orily
a fewv days since the Berlin Government
addressed a strong note of complaint: to
the Porte, in reference to its system-
atic disregard of the Genevan provisions
designed to secure the humane treat-
ment of the wvounded and prisoners.
Such a remonstrance was certainly netded,
in the face of the appalling fact that in
Asia, notwithstaiuding the Turkish victories,
no Russian prisoners have been taken.
Nowv i is said that the Powers have de-'
clined to support Germany's note, because
they regard it as 'one-sided.' 'Powers' here,
however, can only mean Engiand, and pos-
sibly France, because Austria and Italy
hastened to give in their adhesion at once.
Is this part of the rumoured schemne of
partition, or an advance move to n-ake way
for it ? The Eraperors of Germany and
Austria met recently at Ischl, and Bismarck
is about to confer with Andrassy, at Gastein.
What do these conférences indicate ?
When interrogated on the subject the
Chancellor of the Exchequer repiied that
he had no information regarding any parti-
tion scheme 'which he cou.ld communicate
to the Housei-an ominous clause in the
sentence. If any such scheme be in con-
templation, it cannot menace British inter-
ests, since Germany and Austria are quite

1_
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as much concerned ta, maintain the free
navigation of the Danube, and ta keep
Russia out af Constantinople as England
can Le. l'he only people who will find
thernselves checkmated are the Turkophiles
ini the Cabinet, the Clubs, and the Press in
aur own country.

The Indian famine, which has already
cut dowvn half-a-million of people, is one af
those awful calaniities ivhich cannot be
averted, and only partially alleviated. Ma-
dras and Mlysore, and possiblya large portion
of Central India, as far as the Punjab, are
in the grini embraces of starvation, choiera,
and small-pox. There is a vast territory-al-
most a continent af itself-ivithout food,
ivithout wvater, save what can be drawn
from miasmatie ivells, and wvorse than ail,
the people are practically out ai reach.
There is but one railway, and provisions can
al.'y be sent upon ox-carts, travelling at the
rate oi twvelve or fifteen miles per day. In
the doomed country, the cattie are perish-
ing from hunger and thirstand those ivhich
start from. the prosperous districts can
hardly draw more than enoughi ta keep
themselves alive an the veary journey, and
wvhen they arrive, their extinction by the
droughit is almost inevitable. That England
and the Indian Governmient ivill strive ta
the uttermost ta cape with this avfiu1 calam-
ity,,cannot be doubted ; but of wvhat avail
are money and grain, wvhen the wvretclhed
people are out of reach? Even the relief
centres speedily become centres of disease
in its niost terrible formis, and the poor
creatures who escape starvation, die' of
choiera or small-pox. The ]atest accounts
disclase a fearful prospect ; no main lias
fallen, and the famine area is widening
with fearful rapidity. The entire outlook
ii gloomny and disheartening ini the extremne,
and even Lard Salisbury's proud and ener-
getic spirit seemns bowed with anxiety and
despair.

The ]ast feiv weeks af the Session were
entlivened, if such a terni may be used re-
gardingy the humiliation af Parliament,bythe
persistent obstructiveness of a few af the
Home Rulers. They neyer numbered more
than seven when the Haouse or Committee
divided, and their spokesmen were Mr.
Parnell, described as a young Wicklowv
squire, Mr. O'Donnell,,'a Catholic iltiérateur,

with a curious knowledge of the less known
foreign politics', and Mr. Biggar, a Belfast
provision merchant. Taking advantage of
the forms ai the Hanse, these gentlemen re-
sisted any attempt ta get throngi îvhat re-
mained ai the public business. Whether
they thought that they were Iikely ta benefit
Ireland or nat does not appear. Mr. Parnell
said hie had no desire ta obstruct, his only
abject being ta prevent hasty legisiation aiter
12.30 A M. In order ta compass this ab-
ject, he and his two friends thonght it ne-
cessary ta keep the Hanse in session on ane
occasion twenty-six hours, and on another
for twenby. We liave beaten them in
Canada in tactics of this description, for
the Provincial Parliament about twenty
years ago sat for between twvoand three days;
one ai the absorbing tapics af that memor-
able time,when the proper hour arrived, wies
the question whether to-day ivas yesterday or
yesterday to-day. The obstrnctiveness af
the Hlome Rulers ivas particularly annoying
near the close of a Session in the dog-days;
and the more so because they selected a
Bill for special apposition which merely gave
legislative sanction for a matter of adminis-
tration-the confederation ai South Africa.
Mr. Parnell had his amendments, Mr. O0'
Donneil proposed no 1less than seventy-three,
and on each, the interesting trio made almost
interminable speeches, principally nmade up
ai readings from. blue-books. And so the
matter went an until Sir Stafford Northcote
threatened summary measures-a menace
which had the desired effect, for Mr. O'-
Donneli said that, if it wvas nat ta be a
matter of physical endurance any longer, lie
and his friends would yield. There is oh-
viously no little dificulty in dealing with an
extraordinary case of this kind. The mIles
ai the Hause are the safeguard ai the minor-
ity, and it would obviously be highly i--
proper ta deprive an Opposition of the ad-
vantages afforded by them, wvhere delay is
necessary, either ta abtain information ar ta,
evoke public opinion ; but it is equally clear
that the House was bound ta assert its
authority and maintain its dignity against
these obstructives. Two new ruIes ivere
proposed by the Goverament, one provi-
ding that a member more than once de-
clared out ai order, shall be pranounced by
the Speaker ta be wilfully defying the auth-
ority ai the Chair, and a motion that hie be
suspended, after hearing his explanatian,
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shall be put ivithouit debate; and the other,
forbidding a member ta move more than
once that the saine Committee rise and the
chairman report progress. These ruleý
have flot proved very effective. The trio
managed to obstruct *-ithout being en-
trapped by them ; and the first sufferer wvas
Mr. Whalley, the ultra-Protestant friend of
the Claimnant and the bitter foe of Dr.
Kenealy. The member for Peterborough
wanted to talk about Russia, Popery, and
bis enemny the Doctor, and having beeri
twice called to order wvas suspended during
the debate, under the new' Rule. But there
was no debate, and he ivas back again on
his feet and declaiming again a few minutes
after.

The leader of the House holds expul-
sion over the heads of the recalcitrants ini
terroremn, and it is quite certain that next
Session no mercy wilt be extended ta them.
The anly practical result of their senseless
conduct is a split in the Home Rule party.
Mr. Butt and the bulk of his followvers feel
that they have been dîsgraced by the con-
duct of the few abstructives, and these in
turn have flot hesitated ta denounce hirn as
a ' trimmer,' a 'frathy leader,' and a 'masked
political impostor.' There is atready a
number af parties among the Irish malcan-
tents, and before long they may boast af as
mnany factions as they have Parliamentary
representatives.

One would scarcely imagine, ta read the
accounts ai French doings, governmental
and judicial, that the country is under a
Repubtican constitution. There is a flavour
af Bourbonisin or Bonapartism in every
act of the usurping party, but no sign ai
freedorn anywhere. The press is uinder
severer restrictions and daily subjected ta
more terrible punishiments than the most
despotically ruled cauntries ai Europe have
seen during the century. It is flot enough
ta invent an affence-that of ' insutting the
Marshal -but it is nowv hetd Ia be cnimi-
nal ta seli a portrait af M. Thiers, or the mild-
est ai the Opposition papers, or even ta
pubtish a map af France with the districts
represented by the 363-the majority in
the late Assembly - caloured. M. de
Fourtau, Minister of the Interior, served
bis apprenticeship under the Imperial
r-égime, and he seems determined ta imprave
upon the tactics ai his master. There is

no engine ai terrarism flot in fult ivarking
order under the Gavernment af De Brog-
lie ; the machinery ai repressive despotisni
is in fult operation under the ablest and
craftiest management, and yet the villanous
conspiracy wvili fail ; for even the parties ta
it have already fallen out. The Legitîmists
are at wvar with the Imperialists, and even
the Imperialists are divided into camps
under Roulier, the Vice-Emperar, and
Cassagnac. The Marshal visits Bourges
and receives addresses conjuring him ta
put down Radicalism and ta rely on the
Church and, above ail, on the army, and he
sings his aid sang of adhiesion ta the Con-
stitution. The people do flot sa much as
give him a cheer; they only break silence
ta shiaut for Thiers and the Republic.
Meanwhile' the Republicans are calm, vigi-
lant, and well assured ai the resuit. M.
Gambetta dlaims 400 instead af 363 repre-
sentatives in the Iiext Chamber. A mare
impartial observer gives the Government
i5o, and the Opposition 38o. And wvhat
then ?

The war in the East is, just naiv, at a stand-
stili-that is, comparatively speaking; and
thus the interest divides itsetf inta twvo chan-
nets, the outlook, which the future must ulti-
mately veriiy or the reverse, and the ques-
tion of comparative guilt in the matter ai
atrocities. It is clear that, on bath sides,
wanton deeds ai villany have been perpe-
trated, and, therefore, the admission may as
welt be made at the outset. In a semi-bar-
barous wvar it is flot surprising that the
Cassack is cruel and rernorsetess, or that
the Bulgarian, with centuries af cruetty ta,
avenge, is determined ta take advantage of
bis terrible apportunity. But wlien we read
fram the pen af a, man like Colonel Valen-
tine Baker, wvha bas sotd himself as a mer-
cenary, body and saut, ta the Turk, afiwhat
he heard ' when at the seat ai wvar,' or
when we read ai newspaper correspondents
who have pledged themnsetves ta insert
whatever the Porte desires, an cansidera-
tion that they shall enjay exceptianal. ad-
vantages-and the Tzees is aur autbority
-ive are campetled ta pause. In the
first place, whatever tbe staries ai Russian
atracities amount ta, they are committed,
in actual wvarfare-in a struggle af race
and religion, which, is neyer a humnane one.
In the second place, they are nat com -
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manded orconnived at by the Czar; on the
contrary, they are the worst service that
could have been rendered him. In the
third place, they are ail seen by Trurks and
flot by Europeans, except in one or tvo ex-
ceptional cases of no great account. Noiw
the atrocities of May, 1876, wvere commit-
ted in a country where there wvas admittedly
nieither wvar nor insurrection ; commnitted by
direct instructions from Stamboul, and were
flot only unpunished, but the miscreants who,
superintended themn werc rcwvarded. What
the Bashi-bazouks have done during this war
is known ta the world. Let any one
turn ta the letter of the limes correspondent
from Yeni S'.aghra, dated July i8, and be-
ginning, 'I arn cansciaus of having execu-
ted an entire change of front since my let-
ter of last -night,' and hie will soan Icarn
the secret of the &'Russian atrocity' staries.
This ' change of front' arase from, the fact
that hie had been duped by the Turkish
agents into sending staries of horrible
events wvhichi had neyer occurred. It turned
out that the people murdered and the
women outraged wcre ail Bulgarians, flot
Mussulmans ; stili a little more enquiry
showed, as he expresses it, that 'the manu-
facture of Russian atracities had became a
regular business,' and that they ivere often
mere repetitions, servilely capied ta the
letter from the horrible details of Circassian
brutality in 1876. General Sir Arnold
Kendall confirms the massacre b>' the
Kurds on the Turkish side in Asia, but de-
nies t'àat there is the siightcst faundation
for the star>' af Russian atracities at .Arda-
han. On the other hand, he states that the
charge against the Turks af 9 killing ail the
wounded' he believes ta be too truc, since
he cauld flot hear af a single waunded man
having been saved. In Europe, the lying
is donc from Adrianople and the capital, and
stories are telegraphed ta the world, either
invented outright, or on the aiieged eye-wit-
ness of men vha ivere many miles fromn the
scene before the first Cassack entered the
place. It is safe ta sa>' that fia credit
whatcvcr attaches ta an>' story coming from
Turkish sources or tbrough a Turkish mie-
diumn, wbhether it purports ta, corne from a
mercenary officer or a purchased corres-
pondent.

The events of the manth in the field
have turned the tide against Russia. The

twa defeats at Pievuia wvere seriaus enough,
and theyarose froni carcless over-confidence
and a fatal contempt for the foc. The
change in the Turkish commands may or
may flot have been known ta the Russians;
yet it is certain that, under any circum-
stances, their conduct wvas rash beyond ex-
expression. That a detachrncnt should
march leisurel>' inta the towvn, throwv down
their cloaks and packs in the streets, and
wander about lightly singing, until a mur-
derous fire froni the bouses rnowed themn
down, is inexplicable. When the renant
wvas rcinforced, the Turks wvere under caver,
and could fight as cffectivcly as ever. The
Russian, like the Englishman, 1 does flot
knowv when lie is beaten,' and defeat does
flot discourage him. There, without flinch-
ing, the>' advanced, battalion after battalion,
and died in heaps. The Turk bas flot carne
out inta the open field, nor is bie likely ta
da sa ; although be is giving his enemy time
cnough taO ensure the certain overthrow of
the Empire. Why was flot the victar>' af
Plevna followved up)? why are Tirnova, Selvi,
and the Sbipka Pass untaken ? As for the
grand Turkish, viçtories of wbicb we read
dail>', w'e have an example, ,vhich serves ta
show how far the correspondent af a pro-
Turkish paper may be trusted. The attack
on Loftcha ivas stated by the representative
of the Z7degraÉli ta have been a 'suprenJe
effort' of the Russians ; the>' 1advanced
ta the assault in vast nui-nbers,' and, ai
course, received a repulse af 1 vast ' im-
portance. That was the story the carres-
pondent gathered fromn Turkish informants,
and related it, because hie wvanted his
English readers ta believe it. Osmnan
IPasha, wvho commanded at Loftcha, reports
that lie wvas attacked by 6ooo Russians, of
N'bomn xooo were cavair>', and therefore,
caniparatively uselcss, and that thc enemny
last Goo. As an English journal remarks,
the subordinate Turks 'know no more
about nunibers than aur forefathers did
îvhen they called the visible stars innumer-
able?' It is weli ta give no heed ta any of
these suspiciaus reports until the main
armies are face ta face, which will be when
Russia is ready : for the Turk is patient,
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OLD CHRISTIANITY AGAINST PAPAL
VELT11ES, &C. ]3y Gideon Ouseley.
rente:. Samnuel Rose. 1877.

No-
To-

It is net by any means our intention to re-
vicw this book at length ; indeed, it would flot
have been noticed at ail in these pages, did
nlot its appearance suggest the enquiry, wvhy
so rabid and virulent a specimen of religiousI
controversy bias been republished sixty-thrce
years after it n'as originally w'%ritten, and exactly
half a Century from the date of 'the fifth Dublin
edition'? The reason assigned is an cxtremely
insufficienit one. It canriot be of any value «<as
a contribution to the great conflict' bctween
Protestantism and the 'great apostacy of the
Papacy,'because it is grossly unfair in argument,
bitter and un-Christian in tone, and altogether
obsolete in its treatment of the subject. If
it be true that' it lias long been recognized as
a standard authority ',all that need be said is, so
much the wvorse forthose who have recognised it.
A great deal has been said about the Pierfer-
vidwn ingn Scolotou, but there are Scots
on botu ie of the Irish Sea ; and, if this
violent and unscrupulous book bc any criterion,
the most bigoted and fanatical of the race are to
be found north of a line drawn from Dublin City
to Sligo Bay. A perusal of this work wvil give
the reader some notion of what religious con-
troversy ought not to bc, and %vhat it wvas fifty
years ago. It,ývill go far to explain the grind-
ing oppression infiicted by the insolence of a
miserable minority, prier to Catholic Emanci-
pation, upon the vast majority of the Irish
people, and the bitterness of sectarian warfare
Nvhich rages ini Ireiand to this day. If one
tithe of the epithets heaped upon the Roman
Catholic Church and its priesthood in this
iniserable outburst of theological fury, be wvar-
ranted, it is not surprising that the dominant
party were fully convinccd that a Papist had
ne rights a Protestant -was bound to respect.
The book consists chiefly of a number of let-
ters addresscd to a Rev. Mr. Thayer, a pricst,
who, it appears, liad the tenîerity to defend his
religion. This our ' Irish Missionary' could
not cndure-hence the onslaught. lt wouid
seem ludicrous, wvere there flot in it a touch
of profanity, to find MINr. Ouscley, after accu-
sing the Roman Catholic priests of blaspherny,
fraud, and imposture, after telling themn that
their doctrine of purgatory proceeds from

'Satan and his schiooi,' and that they, are not
God's ministers, subscribing hiruself, at the
end of the letter (p. 155), as Mr. Thayer's
'friend and servant in Christ Jesus our Lord.'
The 'blasphemy ' is clearly flot aIl on one side.
The uuthor's Address is about as good a speci-
men as any of the style of bis book. After
satisfactorily concluding thnt the Pope is Anti-
christ, as Nero 'was long before him, lie goes
on to infer that, since Christ and his Aposties
taught the gospel to the multitude, 'and as
none but a devii or wicked inan could cen-:
sure ibis, so nmust bewnho now blames this ex-
ample' (Bossuet, Fenelon, or Newman, n-e
suppose) 'bc either ignorant or insane, or a1
-%%ickced mnan and of the devil.' Finally, 'as
this way of Christ is the sure and narrow -vay
to Heaven, se must this doctrine' (the creed
of, at least, the balf of Christendora) 'that op-
poses it, be the certain, broad road to biell'
(pp. 15, 16).

Scripture is treated ivitli that irreverent fa-
miliarity we are accustomed to from those
n-ho bold the inost rig-id views of Inspiration.
Texts are dislocated *frora their context, and
pitched at thle Papacy, wiii-out the slightest
regard to the intention of theîvritcr. Wherever
immorality is denounced or heresy reproved,
Mr. Ouseley instinctively sinelis Popery. He
even goes se far as to charge false doctrine
against the mystic Babylon, and quotes Rev.
xviii. ashisauthority. 0f course, the Apocalypse
is his great feeding greunçi. It nas not to be
expected that fifty years age, a fanatical ivriter
should know the resuits of modern criticism and
exegesis ; but that is no apoiogy for reprinting
such trash as wbe have here. The 'mystic
l3abylon' 1 as clearly Pagan, and not Papal,
Rome; and in regard to it, the Apocalyptic
account n-as partiy historical an.d partly pro-
phetical, in so far as it denounced the ven-
geance of 1icaven. And then there are the
arithnîetical puzzles, the nuxnber of the beast
-that 'of a nman,'' not of a Cliurch, a King-
dom, or an Order-thie 666 which lias donc
duty for so many, even doîvn to Napoleon 111.
Then again there are the i26o years n-hich
n-ere supposed, apparently, by our author, te
bave commenced in 6o6, in the time of the in-
fanious Phiocas, entitled Boniface IV., the Uni-
versai Jishop. Unfortunately, i866 lias corne
aud gonc,and non- the date is shiftcd te the tem-
poral establishment of the Papal powcrby Pepin
in the middle of theceighthi century. On the
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whole, we think Dean Alford a safer guide
than Mr. Gideon Ouseley.

The treatment of Roman Catholic doctrines,
as that of Transubstantiation for instance, is
most insulting and outrageously unjust (pp.
187 and 261). The author's opponents
are idolaters, whether they will or no. Mr.
Ouseley, who does not believe in the dogma,
knows that the wafer remains bread, ergo, to
worship the Host is idolatry ; as if the belief
,of the worshipper had nothing to do with the
matter. How would Protestants like to see
some of the mysteries of their faith treated as
this man treats what he calls ' host-making'?
Much is made in the preface of this edition
of the 'curious and learned citations from pa-
tristric and controversial writers.' There is
nothing curious about them ; they are al-
most all stock quotations, published over and
over again, and they may be found much
better digested elsewhere; there is no need for
raking over a theological dunghill to find
them. Moreover, all the filth he has collected
about some of the Popes, and a great deal
more of the same kind, can easily be found to
satisfy prurient appetites. Mr. Ouseley may
have been a learned man ; but judging from
his renderings of the decrees of the Tridentine
Council, we should not think so. The print-
ing of Greek quotations in this book is simply
abominable. There is not an accent in a
single instance where a Greek word is used,
from the title-page to the colophon. Some-
times the breathings are given, oftener they are
omitted. In one sentence of about eight words,
five require a breathing, and only one, an as-
pirated eta, is there-the bell-wether of the
flock. It is time that works of this sort ceased
to appear. They fairly represent neither Pro-
testantism nor Catholicism; they impose
upon the unlettered reader by a show of
learning, misrepresent and distort doctrine,
make light of sacred things, revel in the vo-
cabulary of Billingsgate and of the pit, and keep
alive the basest and most violent of all hu-
man prejudices and passions.

ART LIFE, AND OTHER POEMs : by Ben-
jamin Hathaway. Boston : H. H. Carter
& Co., 1877.

' Art-Life,' the poem which gives name to
this volume, is a somewhat vague aspiration,
in thirty-five smoothly written stanzas, after
the 'higher Life,' which Mr. Hathaway thus
apostrophizes :

'Thou final Good ! the theme of wisest sages,
Beginning, end and goal of Liberty;
The choral hymn that echoes down the ages,
The inspiration of all prophecy,
The golden days all Poet 's song presages,

The TiME TO BE c

In poetry and principle there is nothing that
can be said against these lines ; but they do
not convey by themselves the impression
which we have received from the whole poem.
That impression-perhaps a mistaken one-
is, that the ' higher life' for which it expresses
ecstatic longing is one which makes very good
material for misty poetry, but which has not
enough moral substance to satisfy real earnest-
ness. ' Longings ' are very romantic, but also
very dangerous things to indulge in. When
our ideals are drawn in true perspective-are
definite, settled, and good-they inspire us with
a simple enthusiasm of purpose that sets us a-
working, not a-longing, to bring about their
realization. When they are out of perspective
to our real human nature-are indefinite, un-
settled, and dreamy-they fill us with a vague
unrest that unhinges the action of life and
leaves us to romantic discontent and-to be
plain-grumbling poetry. It is far from our
intention to suggest that Mr. Hathaway's ideal
of' the higher Life' has any vagueness in its
devotion to 'the Final Good' of which he
writes so eloquently ; but his expression of it
certainly has. His verse paints (sinning
chiefly in omission) a higher life that is purely
æsthetic, that is too dainty for the dust of
this working-day world, and is passively
beautiful rather than actively good. The con-
templation of such an ideal 'Art-Life ' has
given him material for verses of which many
are excellent, some poor; but of which none
bear that promise of vitality which goes with
the humblest expressions of the workings of
'the great human heart.' As regards the
mere skill-of-hand in them, most of them are
full, flowing, and melodious, but nowhere call
for unusual or unstinted praise, sharing, as they
do, the defects we must proceed to point out
in the remaining poems. These disappoint
even such expectations as might very reason-
ably be founded on the first. The least criti-
cal and most benevolent of readers could not
but own them tiresome. They are all in a
similar strain of amiable sentimentality, run-
ning, smoothly enough, on the same level of
respectable mediocrity ; except in one or two
instances where they dip below that. Mr.
Hathaw'ay has, and gives enthusiastic expres-
sion to, a deep and loving sympathy with
animate and inanimate nature, and his in-
timacy with it rescues his verse from utter
dullness. But lie exhibits the alarming
though praiseworthy determination to draw a
moral from everything, and certainly, where
it is possible, he selects well-worn and familiar
ones ; but now and then the moral is more
ingenious than obvious. In the construction
of his verse he stretches poetic license too far
for the safety of those less elastic requirements,
grammar and sense. Subject, object, active,
passive, adjective, and adverb, change and
change about with metrically obliging but
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syntactically confusing readiness. There is a
wearisorne rcpetition of mectaphors, phrases,
and especially of favorite wvords, suchi as
troic, tr-aisireceint, transcendent; and of one
expression in various forms, wvhich is flot
strikinglv poetical-'to medicine my soul '.
'lihe medWiin'd years ?' &c., &c. Finally, the
employmerit of such uncouth and doubtful
ivords as 'gride,' 'droil,' and 'blain,' does flot
reinedy tI' blopeless defect in Mr. Hathaway's
vcrse-obscurity ; nor is bis poety raised above
the communplace by his causing an 'ardent
youth' of bis ifxagining to say to hlim for the
reader's benefit:

' They telli me, sir,
That you a poct are,-your songs do stir

'l'le licarts of men. .. !

THiE AmERICAN SEINATOR. 13y Antony Trol-
lope ; Belford Brothers, Toronto. 1877.

Novels written with apurpose, after the fasliion
ofmodcrn days, are flot always eithierinteresting.
or successful in advancing this purpose; and
Mr. Trollope's last effort niust, itis te bc feared,
corne under the latter categcry. 0f this fact
lie himnself seerns to, be awvarc, confcssing in
bis concluding pages that a more appropriate
titie for his work would have been pr- -ible.
In sketching out for hirnself the outline of bis
stcry, Mr. Trollepe bac vîdently as a central
idea, which should be the distinctive attraction
te his public, the presentation of certain de-
fects, constitutional, social, and religious, in the
English systcm of living, and an-ongst the
odds and ends cf a novelist's property-rcom
the meditim best adapted to attain this end
ivas the sonicwhat hackneyed «'American
traveller,' furbished up and supplicd w'ith the
unwonted dignity of a high moral purpose, but
otherwise inquisitive, discursive, and seif-sat-
isfied as of yore. Into various tender spots, re-
quiring,. in Mr. Trollope's opinion, surgical
treatment, .MNr. Gotobed-such is tU ic meaning-
less and ill-applied naine lie gives to bis Ameni-
can Senator-is allowed to exercise bis probing
powers, the beneficial influence to the English
people being conveyed through the wvords,
writings, and speeches of this gentleman. The
spectacle of hounds running their fox into the
farm of a mnan wvho objects te their presence,
sets this modemn Quixote full tilt against the
game- presern ing, fox-riourisbing selflshness of
the landed gcntry of England, while se iii is
the character devised, that lie is represented as
without even the natural common-sense te
comprcherid the possibility of a sport so ivel
]cnovvr to be all-fascinating te its votaries as
the hunt, having somne ray of reason for its fas-
cinationi, and so devoid of the commonest ec-
ments of American sbrewdness as te commit
himself personally te the support of a side on a

question of %vhich lie acknowledges himself te
have but the faintestk1,novledg-e ]urtheron heis
represented as being so little imbued witlî the
spirit of a gentleman, as to needlessly and
stupidly insult the pet prejudices of a clerical
host, wvho is endeavouring, in aIl cih ility, to fll
his unappreciative stomaci -with the best in
food and wines bis rectory cari suppiy, by feeble,
disconnected, and useles's bits at thc Establish-
ment of whicli-good or bad as it may be-
biis host is amember. Solie crude ideas upon
primnogenitture and parliamentary representa-
tion are aired by means more or less inartistic;
but the climax of absurdity is renclied îvben, at
theclose of thebook, Mr. Gotobed isTcepresented
as grivingy a lecture in one of the largest halls
in London, which draws twvo or three thousand
people, chokes up leadingr thorougbfa.res, and
]eads the chief of police te whisper that if the
lecture goes on any longeCr lie ivill flot be an-
swerable for the consequences. It would have
been better if Mr. Trollope had Idf to the im-
agination tue cloquence which could se have
nioved London's millions. Unfortunately for
bimnself lie commnits te paper the precieus pe-
riods, wb-ich are se m-uch of a kmi îvith the tact-
less, mneaningless. hecadless, and tailless Ryrum-
blings of a' pot-house politician', that we are
quite sure the ha-lf-a-dozen persons w-be would
have been drawvn te such a lecture, in the first
place, would bave. oneC and ail, walked out after
the flrst quarter of anheour. The American Sen-
ator is an ill-conceived, ill-drawn character,
w.hich, whvether intendcd as a portrait cf the
average American Senator or the average Amn-
enican gentlemen, is equally unworthy of cre-
dence ; one would say that Mr. Trollope bad
neyer seen cither. But thougli the treatment
of great subjects, or the delineation of the
habits and manners, thnughts and %vords cf
ladies and gentlemen are, as bias been shown
often in the tbirty or so volumes produced by
his prclific pen, entirely eut of MINr. Trollope's
range, he lias found in the padding cf an cx-
cellcntly told marriage-hunt a field se far more
congenial te bis tastes and abilities, that in the
fortunes cf tbe scheming young bcauty, Miss
Arabella Trefoil, and lier vulgar, s.hrcwd marr-
ina, Lady Augustus Trefoil, lie sufficient inter-
est and amusement te mal-e the book readable
and attractive. In the calculating, somewhat
coarse, and unscrupulous ATabe',la the author
is at home; hie writes cf what bce evidently
understands and appreciates, and consequent-
ly the character,w'ith that of Lord Rufford,
whose theory is that kissing and proposing are
by ne means tbe saine thing, are thr bcst in tàie
whole storv, and the only ocs distinctively
worthy of coýmmendation. There is a certain
ability in aIl that Mr- Troflope produces, and
the present is ne exception te the mIle. His
canvas is perbnips overcrowded îvith figures,
but the plot is flot in the least ccniplicated,
and ail is stcred ultimatcly te a happy conclu-
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siora, and dramatic justice is donc to ail. Q. E.
F. as Euclid has it.

SAMULL BROHL & CO. 13y MN. Victor Cher-
buliez. New York . D. Appleton & Co.
Collection of Foreign Authors. 1877.

This is one of those iigbt noveis of society,
which the French, and the French alune, can
render really cbarrning. The i-uti'.e of this
littie talc, wvhich is only 270 pp. long, '.'ould
have been sadly liampered in English hands.
We sbuuld bate had twice the amouint of de-
scription, and the cun'verbatiuns wuuld h-aýe
lost tbat crîspness w..ith which the authur con-
trives to render appareÀtly tri al a~~i4.,al
of '.hicbi, huwe'.er, subserve the purpuse uf
carrying on the action or elucîdating the char-
acters of the novel.

Samnuel Brui, the hero of the tale (hero,
in the sense of principal character, though,
like U lysses, hie hulds the pust b) '.irtue of bis
parts ratier thail bis «-Irtueb) has a secret.
The secret bas been %with him fur su lung a
tirne, and lie bas su tburuughly set bujuseif to
the task of effacing ail traces that miglit lead
to its detection, that lie bas acquired a certain
duality uf existence, the delicate ex\puunding
of wvhicli is the chief feature in tbe book. lis
natural self underlies aIl tbe mainspringb uf
his life, but su well bas lie fittud o% er it the
mas], uf an assurned nature, that lie succeeds
in deceiving almust e,,ery une, eý.en himself
soînetimes. Tu appear generuus, beîf-deny ing,
patriutic, and truthful in urder tu ser,'e à.seifish
purpuse, and, '.vile planning tu attain a certain
end, tu cunstrain the prize tu bestuw itbelf
upun hiru, nut in spite, but because of bis at-
tempts tu escape frum the necebsity uf rcea'. -
ing at, these are the tasks '.'.bîch lie sets bis
ingenuity to acconiplisli. The other charac-
ters are drawn with as lighit and firin a touch.
Antuinette de Muriaz, the beautiful beiress,
wvatl mure romance and deLision of character
tban is5 pussessed by tbe ty1p ical French in-
.genzee, ru\. ersing the urdinary courbe uf affairs,

-nd *oeninglber father In ail tlîings, matri-
mnial or utherwise, is a pleasing cunce ption.
Her companbun, Mlle. NMuibency, %v'ith lier
gooscberry-culured eyes and lier general apti-
tude for fancyîng that she knuws e% cry tbing be-
fore it bappens, is a less orig;nal creation,
but sufficiently amusing.

The ianner in wbich Bruhl over*comes the
objections of thîe fainil'y, and especiaily the
way in w'.hl lie d1sarms the anirno-ilty of
Madame de Lorc), Antuinette's gudmnuther, is
very interes-tin-,. Cumrnencing '.'.ith a firm. bc-lief that lie is an ad%. enturer, and plcdged tu
assist bis rivai, one Camnille Langis, she ad-

dresses Prufessor de Moriaz a letter of con-
temptuous, good-natured pity, when she hears
that ber goddaughter bas been allowed to fali
in love wvith a Pole. In bier next letter, ivritten
after sbe has secn Brohi, she recounts, wîvth
great penetratiun, a little trait in his character
from which she derived certain suspicions
about him, quoting the tale of the
true princess wvho proved herself to,
bc sucli by bier susceptibîlity to,
the discomfort produced by tbree peas
slipped between lier feather lieds, a dClicacy
of feeling apparently not sbared by Brohl.
HIowe'er, in a postscript to the very samne
letter, she baîf retracts bier doubts, and before
long, as ]3rull induces hier to think tbat Mlle
Antuinctte is indifferent to bim, lie wins bis
wd.a graduall> into lier confidence. Although
entirel> reas!-urcd,.NMdine d,. Lorcy considers it
miser to keep Antoinette out of lar-n's way, but
a discovery wvhicli sbe bulieves she bas made,
namelý, tbat «M%. Bi obi is marricd, a..d %which
s ie at once communicates to M. de Moriaz,
series as the bait to allure Antoinette-wbo
suppuseý that bier fricnds are plotting against
the match back to Paris. Ho'.v the planned
mistake is clcared uî,, and M. Brolil is discov-
ered tu bce bùund only by patriotisin and dis-
interestcdness, "%bat effect this discovery bas
upun Antoinette, and the rather dccided mneas-
ores (judg;ing by the Frencli standard, ne
toudwhz bas à t"iiinzut) whicli sbe takes to

tbi ing bier lover to bier feet, must be read in the
book itself. For a sbort tinie the innocent
Antoinette rejoices in the prosp. t of a life
passed in bis company, and tlhen, sudden and
sbu' ift, the discuo% ery w hicli thc reader lias ex-
pectcd su long, descends upon theni. Faith-
fail to bis double nature to tbe last, Samuel
Brubi, aftcr surpassing bimself in mcanness,
rises suddcnily to the liciglit of a theatrical
miagnanimity, and purchases the riglit to re-
venge upon bis rival.

We can rccommcnd the care with îvhich
tbe transiator bas rcndered the autbor's Ian-
guage, %ihlîi appears always %vell clîosen and
clear. Some of the descriptions, as that of
of the Alpine flovers at St.Motz-pry
%.olet asters, '.'rapped in a littie cravat-like

ttufting to protczt theni froni tbe cold, and
that charmuig little lilac fliwer, dclicately cut,
benbiti. c,,qui'. ering, %'.hiclione finC's iin scraping
a%%,&)y thec snow biglier up'- -are rcally beauti-
fui, and tell of a genuine lover of natu~re. As
i-e have already intimated that M. Cherbuliez
is as mucli at home in the salon as on the

tbrczy bills, treading upon the siippery pine
necdies, the rcadcr %vill gather that this is a
book '.'.ich n.ill lie rcad wvith pleasure, and

j .'ill excite expectations wbich i.ve bope the
bucceecing i uluines of thc series wiIl fuil.
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some three miles below Detroit. On
the advance of the British the United
States forces abandoned their outworks
and two 24-pounders, and retreated into
the fort. The British, having advanced
to a ravine within a mile of the works,
halted, and prepared for the assault.
Whilst the columns were being formed
for this purpose, a flag of truce ap-
peared, and Lieut.-Colonel McDonell
and Captain Glegg returned to the fort
with the officer who bore it to arrange
the terms of a capitulation: these were
soon arranged, and the British troops
entered Detroit. By the terms of the
capitulation the Michigan Territory,
Fort Detroit, with thirty-three pieces of
cannon, the vessel of war Adams, and
about 2,500 troops, with one stand of
colours, surrendered to the British arms.
Among the United States troops which
surrendered were one company of
artillery, some cavalry, and the entire
4th United States Regiment of Infantry.
An immense quantity of stores and the
military chest were also taken. Leaving
Colonel Proctor in command at Detroit,
General Brock lost no time in returning
to the eastern part of the Province ; he
was at Fort George on the 25th August,
and arrived in York on the 27th, where
he was received with the greatest enthu-
siasm. On his passage from Detroit to
Fort George, General Brock had learned
of the armistice which Sir George Pre-
vost had concluded with General Dear-
born ; hostilities being thus suspended,
he proceeded to Kingston, which he
reached on the 4th of September. On
his arrival he received a despatch from
Sir George Prevost announcing the Pre-
sident's disapproval of the armistice
which General Dearborn had assented
to. Having reviewed the Kingston
militia, General Brock at once repaired
to Fort George, which he reached on
the 9th September.-Captain Forsythe,

with 150 riflemen, crossed over from
Gravelly Point to Gananoque on the 9 th
September, dislodged a party of about
fifty Canadian militia, captured a small
quantity of arms and ammunition, burnt
and destroyed some provisions and a
store, and, having taken prisoners four
men who were in hospital, returned to
the United States side of the river.-On
the 4th October, Colonel Lethbridge,
who was in command at Prescott, an-
noyed by the frequent attacks upon his
convoys, attempted a descent upon Og-
densburg. Having got together about
750 regulais and militia, he em-
barked them in twenty-five batteaux,
and supported by two gunboats, pushed
off. When about mid-stream, the
enemy opened a heavy fire of artil-
lery, some of his boats were struck
and disabled, and, falling into confusion,
the flotilla dropped down the stream and
abandoned the attempt, with a loss of
three men killed and four wounded.
The United States force was under the
command of Brigadier-General Brown,
and behaved with coolness and intrepid-
ity.-Oct. 9th. Lieut. Elliott, of the
United States Navy, with 100 seamen,
came over from Black Rock, and suc-
ceeded in the early morning in boarding
and carrying offthe brigDetroitof2ootons
and 6 guns (lately the U. S. brig Adams,
captured at Detroit), and the North-west
Company's brig Caledonia (the vessel
which had assisted at the taking of Mich-
ilimackinack), of about joo tons, then
lying at anchor off Fort Erie. The for-
mer had on board four 12-pounders, a
large quantity of shot, some 200 muskets
and other stores destined for Kingston
and Prescott-the latter had a valuable
cargo of furs, which was safely landed by
the enemy. The Detroit having grounded
on Squaw Island, was burned by the
enemy.-Oct. i 1th. The United States
forces were concentrated at Lewiston
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under General Van Ranselaer, for an
attack upon Queenston, but owing to
failure in preparation of the boats, the
attempt was abandoned.-Oct. 13th.
The United States forces having been
again concentrated at Lewiston, embark-
ed at daybreak under cover of a battery
of two 18 and two 6-pounders. The
only English batteries from which they
could be annoyed in their passage were
one, mounting an i8-pounder on Queen-
ston Heights, and another mounting a
24-pound carronade a little below the
village. The first division, under Colonel
Van Ranselaer, were able, therefore, to
effect a landing with but little loss ; one
officer, however, was killed in the boats
whilst crossing The first division
landed,'the boats (about ten) went back
for more men. Colonel Van Ranselaer
was opposed by the two flank companies
of the 49th regiment and the York
militia. General Brock, who always
rose very early, hearing the firing
awoke his aid-de-camp, Major Glegg,
and rode with his staff from Fort
George to the scene of action. On
reaching the i8-pounder battery, the
general dismounted and was eagerly sur-
veying the field, when firing was opened
fron the heights in the rear of the bat-
tery, Captain Wool with a detachment of
United States regulars having succeeded
in ascending a path which, being
deemed inaccessible, had been left un-
guarded. General Brock and his aides-
de-camp were compelled to retire so pre-
cipitately that they had not even time to
remount. Meeting Captain Williams
with a party of the 49th advancing to
the attack, the General placed him-
self at their head and charged Wool's
detachment, driving them to the edge of
the bank. Here the United States troops,
animated by the exhortations of their
commander, made a stand and opened
a heavy fire of musketry upon the Brit-

ish forces. Conspicuous by his height,
dress, his gestures, and the enthu-
siasm he displayed in leading on
his little band, General Brock was
soon singled out and struck by a
bullet, which, entering his right breast,
passed through his left side. He had just
said, " Push on the brave York Volun-
teers." After being struck, the General
desired that his death should be con-
cealed from his men, adding a wish,
which could not be understood dis-
tinctly, that a token of remembrance
should be transmitted to his sister. The
body of the General was conveyed to a
house in Queenston, where it remained
until the afternoon unperceived by the
enemy. Shortly after the fall of General
Brock, Lieutenant-Colonel McDonell,
his provincial aide-de-camp, was mor-
tally wounded whilst gallantly leading
the York volunteers in a charge which
compelled the enemy to spike the 18-
pounder gun. The death of their Gen-
eral, and the heavy loss they had sus-
tained, compelled the British troops to
retire, and the United States forces were,
for some hours, left in quiet possession
of Queenston Heights. In the mean-
time, Major-General Sheaffe, acting
under instructions given him by General
Brock on leaving Fort George in the
morning, collected his forces, and, with
about 300 men of the 41st and 49th
regiments, two companies of Lincoln
militia, and a few Indians, had followed
to Queenston. Whilst on the march he
was reinforced by some 200 militia, a
party of the 41st, and a few Indians
under Norton and Brant, thus increas-
ing his force to nearly rooo men. Hav-
ing stationed Lieutenant Holcroft, R.A.,
with two field pieces and a small detach-
ment so as to cover the village of
Queenston, General Sheaffe, who had
made a detour to enable him to do so,
debouched in rear of the heights about
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two miles from Queenston, and at once
advanced upon the enemy, who, fighting
manfully, was soon driven over the
heiglits by the impetuosity of his assail-
ants, who were flot only animated by a
desire to retrieve the fortune of the day,
but were burning to avenge the loss of
their commander. With the heights
from which they had just been driven
towering over them, and the river in
their rear, the United States army had
but one course open to them, and Colo-
nel Scott, accompanied by Captains
Totten and Gibson, was soon seen ad-
vancing with a white cravat upon the
point of his sword to offer the uncondi-
tional surrender of the forces under
General Wadsworth's command. Thus
terminated the battle of Queenston,
which had lasted from four o'clock in the
morning until four o'clock in the after-
noon. The United States force which
surrendered to General Sheaffe com-
prised one general officer, two lieutenant-
colonels, five majors, and upwards of
fine hundred other officers and men,'
one field piece, and one stand of colours;
their total loss, including killed, wounded,
and missing, amounted to very nearly
fifteen hundred men. The B3ritish loss
was sixteen killed and sixty-nine woun-
ded ; but the fail of General Brock*

*Isaac Brock was the eighth and youngest son of

John Brock and Elizabeth de Lisle. He was born
on the 6t1- October, 17694 in the parish of St. Peter
le Port, in the island of Guernsey. He received his
education at Southampton, with the exception of one
year, which he spent at Rotterdam with a French
Protestant clergyman, from whomn he learned French.
Isaac Brock obtained his lret commission as an en-
Sign in the 8th, the King's Own regiment, on 215d
March, 1785 ; in 179o, he obtained his next step, and
was gazetted to a lieutenancy in the same regiment;
and towards the close of the same year, having
raised the requisite number of men for an indepen.
dent company, he was made a captain. In 1 7919
Captain l3rock exchanged (he paying the difféerence)
into the 4 9 th, which regiment he joined at Barba-
does, where it was then stationed. In 1793, Captiin
Brock returned to England fromn Jamaica (t0 which

was an irreparable loss, and cast a deep
shade over the glory of this dearly-
bought victory.-During the action of

island the 4 9 th had been removcd) owîng to a severe
attack of fever, which had nearly proved fatal. On
the 24 th lune, 1795, Captain Brock obîained, by
purchase, his majority, and was placed in command
of a body of recruits waiting 10 joifl the regiment,
then about to return to England. A little more than
two years later (on the 25115 October, 1797), Major
Brock obtained his next step, and became, by pur-
chase, a lieutenant-colonel, and shortly afîerwards
succeeded to the command of the 4 9 th, with which
he proceeded to Holland in 1799. During his service
in Holland, he was several times under flre, and re-
ceived a slight wound at the battle of Egmont-op-
Zee, or Bergen. In i8or, the 49 th regiment formed
part of the force sent to the Baltic, and in the attack
upon Copenhagen, Lieutenant-Colonel Brock was sec-
ond in commiand of the land forces engaged. In
1802, the 4 9 th sailed for Canada. Lieutenant-Colo-
nel Brock returned on a visit to England in î8o5, and
whilst there received the brevet rank of Colonel.
In j une, i8o6, Colonel Brock returned t0 Canada,
and, on the 27 th September, succeeded Colonel Bowes
in the command of the troops in Upper and Lower
Canada. In sTo8, Colonel Brock was made a Briga-
dier, and, in July, i8io, proceeded 10 York and
assumed command of the forces in Upper Canada.
On 4 th june, 18ri, Brock was promoted to be Major-
General on thse staff of North America, and, on thse
pth October, was appointed President and Adminis-
trator of thse Government of Upper Canada, the
Lieutenant-Govemnor (Gore) having obtained leave of
absence 10 visit England. A publie monument,
voted by Parliainent, wss erected to Brock's memory
in St. Paul's Cathedral. A pension of 42oo a year
was conferred upon bis four survivinx brothers, upon
whom, in accordance with an address from the Leg-
islative Assemhly of Upper Canada, a grant of 12,000

acres of land in that Province was also made by the
Prince Regent. In acknow.edging the receipt of
Sir Geo. Prevost's dispatch conveying the satîsfac-
tory intelligence that General Hull had been defeated
and taken prisoner and Detroit captured, Earl
Bathurst wrote: " You will inform Major-General
Brock that his Royal Highness, taking into consider-
ation ail the difficulties by wbich Major-General
Brock was surrounded from. the time of the invasion
of the Province by the American army, under the
command of General HuIl, and the singular judg-
ment, firmness, skill, and courage with which he
was enabled 10 surmount themn s0 efl'ectually, bas
been pleased 10 appoint him. an extra Knight of the
most honourable order of thse Bath."-On the 13th
October, 1824, thse remains of General Brock, and
those of his gallant aide-de-camp, were removed from
Fort George and deposited in the vault beneath the
monumnent erected on Queenston Heights by the
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Queenston, the British commanders at
Fort George and at Fort Erie had kept the
enemy fully engaged. At Fort Erie, the
British,under the command of Lieut.-Col-
onel Myers,soon compelled the enemy at
Black Rock to cease his fire, and also
blew up a barrack with a depot contain-
ing a considerable quantity of ammuni-
tion. The brig Caledonia, lately cap-
tured by Lieutenant Elliott, Uni.ed
States navy, was almost destroyed at her
moorings ; whilst Major Evans, of the
8th regiment, who remained in command
at Fort George, so effectually silenced,
by a well-directed fire, the enemy's bat-
teries at Fort Niagara, that the fort was
dismantled and abandoned. - By the
death of General Brock the administra-
tion of the Government in Upper Can-
ada, as well as the command of the
forces, devolved upon Major-General
Sheaffe, who, having granted the United
States commander an armistice of three
days to bury his dead and take care of
his wounded, paroled General Wads-
worth and some of his principal officers,
and sent the rest to Quebec. Among
the prisoners taken, twenty-three men
were found who declared themselves to
be British subjects by birth. These men
were consequently sent to England for

Legislature of Upper Canada to his memory.-On
the r7 th April, 1840 (Good Friday), a miscreant
named Lett introduced a quantity of gunpowder into
this monument, with the malictous intention of de-
stroying it ; the explosion, effected by a train, caused
so much damage as to render the column altogether
irreparable. On 3oth July, following, a public meet-
ing was held on Queenston Heights for the purpose
of adopting resolutions for the erection of another
monument. Nearly eight thousand persons-inclu-
ding the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir George Arthur,
and his staff-attended the meeting, at which the
most eminent men in Upper Canada were present.
The meeting resolved that the most suitable monu-
ment to replace the shattered column. would be an
obelisk, and a premium was offered for a design,
which was awarded, in 1843, to Mr. Young, architect
to King's College, Toronto. The restored monu-
ment was inaugurated in x8s9. -Life of Major-Gen-
eral Sir Isaac Brock. F. B. Tuffer.

trial as traitors. The United States
Government at once retaliated, and
placed in confinement a like number of
British prisoners, to be held as hostages
for the safety of the men to be tried as
traitors.-General Brock was interred
on the 16th October, at Fort George;
the remains of his aide-de-camp, Lieut.-
Colonel McDonell, were placed in the
same grave, a cavalier bastion in Fort
George, selected by the General's sur-
viving aide-de-camp as the most appro-
priate in every respect to the character
of his illustrious chief. Immediately
after the funeral was over, Major-General
Van Ranselaer directed that minute-
guns should be fired from Fort Niagara
" as a mark of respect due to a brave
enemy " - incontestible evidence of the
generous feeling by which the United
States commander was actuated.-On
the 18th October, General Smyth as-
sumed the command of the United
States forces upon the Niagara frontier.
His first act was to apply to Major-Gen-
eral Sheaffe for an armistice, to which
the latter promptly agreed, such armis-
tice to continue until thirty hours after
notice of its termination had been given.
-November 9th. The United States
fleet of seven vessels appeared off King-
ston, and, after chasing the Royal George
into Kingston channel, opened fire upon
her. The fire was, however, so warmly
returned by both ships and batteries
that the enemy hauled off, and the next
day beat out into the open lake, and, as
the weather became more boisterous, the
fleet sailed the following day for Sack-
ett's Harbour. On their way, the trans-
port sloop Elizabeth, having on board
Mr. Brock, paymaster of the 49th, fell
into their hands. Commodore Chaun-
cey, however, immediately, in the most
generous manner, restored to Mr. Brock
all the effects of the late Sir Isaac
Brock, which were on board.-Novem-
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